
WEATHER FORECASTS
For 36 hours ending 5 p. m Tuesday:
Victoria and vicinity—Southerly and 

westerly winds, generally fair, with 
tureVer"' *M>* murh chanS* In tempera-

l»wcr Mainland—Light to moderate 
winds, generally fair, with showers, not 
much change in temperature.
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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal Victoria—Maude Adams. 
I'antages— I>ick Whittington.
Variety—"Birth.”
Dominion—Madame Peltova. 
Romano—-Morgan s Raiders." 
Columbia—"For Freedom of World.”
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ALLIES CONFIDENT AS THEY STAND READY FOR NEXT MOVE
ALLIES NOW ARE SENDING DOWN 

SUBMARINES MORE RAPIDLY THAN 
ENEMY IS ABLE TO BUILD THEM

Effectiveness of German U Boat Campaign Is Steadily 
Declining, French Minister of Marine Tells Naval 
Committee of Chamber

Paris, May 13.—The effectiveness of the German submarine cam
paign is declining. The German Government is aware of this fact, 
but ha( made the greatest effort to conceal it, declared Georges Ley- 
gus, Minister of Marine, before the Naval Committee of the Chamber 
of Deputies. He said the situation was meet favorable and that the 
sinkings of submarines in the first three months of 1918 through 
Allied measures had been greater than the number built by the enemy.

The Minister of Marine referred to the statement made in the 
German Reichstag on April. J7 by Vice-Admiral von Capelle, German 
Minister of Marine, in which he said 600,000 tons of Allied shipping 
was sunk monthly. This figure, the Minister said, was incorrect. It 
had been reached and passed in April, May and June of 1917. In July
it had declined and In November It had

ARE TAKING SHARE
Are Operating Actively in 

France Notwithstanding 
Statement to Contrary

fallen below 400,000, and since had di
minished continuously.

The Minister gave the following com
parative table of the tonnage claimed 
to have been destroyed by Germany 
and the tonnage Actually lost in the 
last five months:

Claimed by Actual
Germany. Losses.

Tons. Tons.
December. 702.000 386,277
January .... «... 632,000 303.459
February.. 689,000 332,522
March ........................  680,000 668.600
April ............................ 600.000 268.704

M. Leygus said that in February.
March and April. 3J23 French steam
ships and 788 French sailing vessels 
had passed through the danger zone, 
where a few months ago losses by tor
pedoing had been very large. Not a 
single ship was sunk.

On the other hand, he said, the num
ber of submarines destroyed had in
creased progressively since January in 
such proportions that the effectiveness 
of the enemy squadrons can not be 
maintained at the minimum required 
by the regulations The number of 
enemy U boats destroyed Jn January, 
February artd March Was in excess 
monthly of the number constructed in 
the same months. In February and 
April the number of submarines de
stroyed was but three less than the 
total destroyed in the previous three 
months.

Methodical Campaign.
These results, the Minister declared, 

were due to the methodical character 
of the war against the submarines, to 
the close co-ordination of the Allied 
navies, to the intrepidity and spirit 
animating the officers and crews of the 
naval and aerial squadrons and to the 
intensification of the use of old 
methods and the employment of new 
ones.

. The situation is most favorable." 
The'Minister contTKuëd. ’T.at 'mTftèkWR ' 
authorize the slackening of effort. 
Rather, 44 is necessary to redouble it* 
as the enemy has put new submarines 
into servies and is trying a fresh of
fensive in which he is playing for his 
last stake.

No Communiques.
“The sea front has no communiques. 

The country does not know the ter
rible life there except when great 
events occur. Yet it Is there that 
there is being played one of the parts 
which has the greatest influence on the 
duration and Issue of the war. The 
country knows that mastery of the 
sea is the certain gauge of victory. It 
should know also that the mastery be 
longs to the Allies, who have won 
and who keep it, thanks to the hero 
ism of the sailors who are worthy of 
t belr

The Minister then gave the details of 
successful British operations against 
the submarine baàes at Zeebrugge and 
Ostend.

HIDE
IN BEAU 11 BOATS

Washington Dispatch Says 
Ships Being Launched More 

Rapidly Than Sunk

Washington. May 16.—Announcement 
from Paris that in the last three 
months more German submarines had 
been sunk than had been built bears out 
recent unofficial statements made here 
on the submarine situation.

It has been no secret here that the 
officials have felt more encouraged in 
the last few months than at any other 
time since the unrestricted submarine 
campaign began. Merchant ship con
struction by the United States and its 
Allies already has passed the real dan
ger point and ships are being launched 
more rapidly than they are being sunk. 
Officials pointed to this fact to-day as 
proof of the wisdom of the American 
policy of building an enormous mer
chant fleet.

As the supply of German submarines 
begins to diminish the biggest part of 
the shipping problem of the Allies be
gins to vanish Aside from the general 
effect of a decrease in the number of 
submarines, officials here look for it to 
have a decided effect on the German 
morale. Every submarine sent to the 
bettpm eatcitw..4L.trained crew which 
it becomes increasingly harder for the 
enemy to replace.

E
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PRAIRIE PRINCES
Fuel Controller is .Working to 

Ffevent Shortage Next 
Winter

Winnipeg. May 15.—The coal situ 
dtlon, especially as it affects the 
prairies, will be dealt with extensively 
by the Fuel Controller of Candda at a 
public meeting to be held here to-night. 
C. W. Peterson, Deputy Fuel Control
ler. will be the principal speaker. C, A 
Mag rath. Fuel Controller for the Do
minion, will arrive in Winnipeg to 
night and may address the meeting 
briefly. Mr Magrath will be compelled 
to return east on the next train.

Mr. Peterson will hold a conference 
with western mine operators at Cal
gary on May 20. The whole object of 
the present campaign Is to speed up 
the production of coal In Western Can
ada and to impress upon the public 
the necessity for stocking up with do
mestic coal during the summer to 
provide against the Inevitable shortage 
of fuel for economic and manufactur
ing purposes in the Wpst.iUMti winter. ju*uu,Ul

While Conditions in Austria 
Grow Worse He Journeys 

to Germany

Washington, May 12.—Lord Reading, 
the British Ambassador to the United 
States, in a statement here to-day de
layed that an announcement coming 

Lfry~W»JTTif Ottawa that the American 
army would not be fully utilised by 
the Allies on the Western front until 
developed to its full strength, was di
rectly opposite to information he had 
received from the British War Cabinet 
and that he was in the dark as to its 
meaning.

The Ambassador's statement added 
to the puzzle In which American of
ficers found themselves to-day on 
reading the announcement from Otta
wa. Confidential Information reaching 
here recently indicated that such a 
plan as outlined from Ottawa was un
der discussion.

Reading's Statement.
Lord Reading's statement was as 

follows: ________ __ _______  '.............
“The statement Attributed to the 

British War Cabinet f * the iffe* l that 
_the Allies are so confident that, having 
been given the choice of a small im
mediate American army for defence or 
waiting till they are reinforced by a 
complete. powerful, self-supporting 
American army, they have chosen the 
latter, is dlamètrlcally opposed to all 
information received by me from the 
British War Cabinet and to all the re
quests which I have been asked by it 
to make to the United States admlnls 
t ration.

“I am quite in the dark as to the 
origin of the statement. At present all 
I can say is that I am convinced that 
the document has not been Issued with 
the knowledge of the Prime Minister 
or the British War Cabinet."

Being Used.
Secretary Baker later added his for

mal denial to that of Lord Reading 
regarding statements as to the dispo
sition of the American fortes In 
France, lie said the facts were di 
rectly opposed to the statements and 
that American troops were being used 
actively in battle and in “such ways 
as meet with the approval of Gen
erals Foch and Pershing.”

Germans Now Declare
Hindenburg Dead and 

Tarn to Mackensen
London, May 13.—All Gorman pri 

■oners captured in franco say that 
Field-Marshal von Hindenburg is dead, 
letters from British officers on the 
Western front report, according to The 
Daily Express.. At the same time the 
name of General von Mackensen is 
brought into prominence as that of a 
great man who is to bring the Germane 
victory,. The Express assumes that the 
Hindenburg story has been circulated 
to explain the failure of the great of-

AND UPSET SCHEME
Enemy Attack Near Albert 

Abandoned Because Di
vision Engaged in Riot

British Headquarters In France. 
May 13.—(Via Reuter's Ottawa 
Agency.) —The weather |s grey and 
cheerless.

On moat at the battiefront the enemy 
has fallen considerably behind his 
amended timetable. In a diarv found qji 
~ captured German officer there Is an 
entry stating that a certain big attack 
planned near Albert was abandoned 
bee&used the Second Naval Division 
had broken into Albert and indulged 
in wholesale riot. The diary adds that 
tne division was dealt with for dis
orderly conduct and pillage

The same diary contains a running 
lament upon the havoc wrought by the 
Allied airmen, punctuated by mention 
of many casualties caused by their

ENTENTE LEADERS NOW HAVE GOT 
ENEMY AT POINT WHERE HE MUST 

ATTACK AGAIN OR ADMIT DEFEAT
SEYDLER IS TOLD

Galician Socialist Deputies De
mand Importation of Grain 

From Poland

London. May. 13.—The food situation 
in Galicia is absolutely insupportable 
and the population is dying of hunger. 
Socialist Deputies of Galicia have tele
graphed. to l)r. von Seydler, the Aus-

. dispatch tram. Zurich says. The Depu
ties demand immediate importation of 
grain from Poland.

Popular exasperation, they agree, as 
growing to such an extent that the 
Deputies decline to be responsible in 
the event of grave dlsordera 

Bread less Days.
I«ondon, May 13.—The Austrian food 

controller Is considering the introduc
tion of one bread less day a week, ac
cording to a dispatch from Geneva to 
The Daily News. Vienna newspapers 
say the Government is forced to take 
this action owing to the rapid diminu
tion of the flour supply and the small 
prospects of obtaining more wheat be
fore the next harvest.

Amsterdam. May 13.—A Vienna dis
patch reports that Emperor Charles, 
who had been on a visit to the Aus- 
tro-Italian front, departed on Friday 
for German great headquarters. He 
was accompanied by Baron BUrian. 
the Austro-Hungarian Foreign Min 
ls$£r.

Sharper Fighting.
London, May IS.—On the Italian 

front the fighting Is becoming sharper, 
with the Italians on the offensive. 
After the successful operation 
Monte Cemo, south of Astago, the Ital
ians wiped out an Austrian advance 
post on the Important height of Col del 
Oreo, between the Bren ta and the 
Piave. Austrian patrol parties were 
repulsed north of Lake Garda and 
along the line west of the Brenta.

Announcement that Emperor < harlep 
had «one to the front to witness the 
start of a new offensive against the 
Italians, which has not de.eloped, has 
not improved Internal conditions In 
the Dual Monarchy, and the existence 
of Austria as a separate state is re
ported to be in danger. Baron Burian 
and the Emperor now haie gone to 
German great headquarters, where. It 
Is said, the Foreign Minister will dis
cuss plans for the military and com
mercial alliance of Germany and Aus
tria-Hungary. Th<* serious lack of 
food which has caused outbreaks in 
Austria and Bohemia has spread to 
Galicia and many are reported to be 
dying of hunger.

MRS. H. G. 8ELFRIDQE DEAD.

London, May 11—Mrs. Harry Gor
don Helfrldge. wife of a London mer
chant. formerly of Chicago, died last 
night at Highcliffe Castle, the country 
place of the Selfridgee, near Bo urne-

The statement regarding the Ameri
can army referred to above came in 
dispatch from Ottawa last night, 
aliL'li Tend wr follows: .

Ottawa. May 12.—So confident is the 
Entente of its ability to withstand: any 
drive the Germans can launch that it 
has been .decided not to use the Am
erican army until it becomes a com
plete and powerful force, according to 
a cable summary of operations on the 
Western front received here to-night 
from the War Committee of the Brit
ish Cabinet.

"The position now is.” said the sum
mary. “that the Germans, determined 
to concentrate every available unit in 
one enormous offensive, are draining 
their country dry to force a decision 
before it is too late, while the Entente 
leaders are so confident that, having 
been given the choice of a small 1m-. 
mediate American army for defence or 
waiting till they are reinforced by a 
complete. powerful, self-supporting 
American army, they have chosen the 
latter.

Exhausting Enemy.
“To the sledge hammer uses of 

masses of men by the enemy, the Allies 
are opposing the strategy of meeting 
the blow with the smallest force cap
able of «Landing up to the„ shock, 
while keeping the strongest reserve 
possible. Troops on the wings are per
mitted to give ground within limits 
wherever the enemy has been made to 
pay a greater price than the ground is 
worth, the whole aim being to reduce 
the enemy to such a state of exhaus
tion that our reserve, at the right mom
ent can restore the situation.

In the present operations." the 
summary adds, “the British army has 
withstood many times its own weight 
of enemy masses. It has retired slowly, 
exacting the fullest price. Meanwhile 
General Foch holds the bulk of the 
French in reserve, sending units only 
to points hard pressed. This strategy 
has Justified Itself In that in three 
weeks it has seen the enemy brought 
to a standstill without a single stra
tegic objective being fulfilled and with 
losses so immense that his reserve is 
in danger of proving inadequate to his 
pellcy/L—-,—

Italians Hold New 
Ground Captured by 
Them at Monte Cerno

Rome. May 11.—Austro-Hungarian 
troops yesterday made an attack on 
Monte Cemo, which was captured by 
the Italians. The War Office an
nounces that the enemy was repulsed 
with heavy losses. The statement fol-

After an intense bombardment en
emy troops attacked our new positions 
on Monte Cemo. Arrested by our fire 
and counter-attacked, they were ob
liged to retire with heavy losses.

"Along the remainder of the front 
there was the usual artillery fire and 
patrol activity."

Swiss Troops Are 
Affected by Drifting 

German Poison Gas
Geneva. May 13 —Swiss troops 

the Swiss-Alsatian frontier have be
gun to suffer from German poison gas 
floating hack from the Western front 

wards the Rhine, Swiss newspapers 
say. The civilian population along the 
Rhine lias been warned to provide It
self with gas masks. The school chil
dren in Mulheim and Frteburg 
gas masks daily.

Nicaragua Will Aid 
Allies by Sending 

Supplies of Cereals

AN AGRICULTURAL* 
IMPLEMENT INQUIRY 

IN UNITED STATES
Washington, May IS.—Investiga

tion by the Federal Trade CommlMlon 
of the production and supply of agri
cultural implements In the United 
States and of the prices fermera are 
compelled to pay for machinery, la au
thorised In a resolution Introduced to
day by Senator Thompson, of Kansas, 
<u»|l adopted by, the ~

San Salvador, May IS.—Nicaragua 
having entered the war against the 
Central Powers, the National Cangreaa 
has declared the country In a state of 
•lege. It Mr announced that Nicaragua 
will assist the Allies with the supplies 
of cereals and will act In close co
operation with the United States.

Italians in Occupied 
Areas Are Seized by 

Teutons and Deported
Berne, May IS.—An Austro-German 

commission is reported to be engaged 
in deporting the working population «ïf 
the occupied districts In northern 
Italy, taking persons aged from sixteen 
to fifty-flvq on the pretence of Inviting 
them to work voluntarily.

PUNNING BETTER 
FOOD DISTRIBUTE

British Government Will Have 
Food Ministry Control Pur

chase and Production

London. May II.—The Government 
purposes to place under the control of 
the Food Ministry the purchase and 
production of food so that stocks may 
'be assured and distribution made more 
equitably, says The Daily Mail.

"It is felt that by arresting compe
tition in various markets," the paper 
continues, “prices will be reduced for 
the benefit of the consumers and ra
tioning made easier. Andrew Weir. 
Surveyor-General of the Food Supply 
at the War Office, has been invited to 
co-operate owing to his great ex peri- 
fmce-miirn.buy log of food -in 4 
world's markets and shipping it. The 
Government has been conferring with 
the Allied powers with a view to ar
ranging a combination of interests so 
that meat, grain and other essential 
foodstuffs may be bought for Joint ac
count and placed under one control, 
information concerning the plan prob
ably will be given to Parliament the 
coming week."

ATTACKED AND IN
Three Killed Five Germans and 

Took Papers Which Gave 
’ Information

In Two Weeks Germans Have Gained Hardly a Foot, 
But Allies Have Taken Bites Here and There, Latest 
Being North of Kemmel Village

London, May 13.—Confidence in their ability to item the tide of 
the German forces grows among the Allied leaders as the enemy de
lays a renewal of his offensive from day to day.

It is now two weeks since the disastrous German repulse north of 
Mount Kemmel, on the Flanders front, and in that time the Germans 
have gained hardly a foot either in Flanders or Picardy. The French 
and British, however, have taken some small and locally important 
positions in limited attacks, the latest advance having been made by 
the French north of Kemmel village in the capture of Hill 44 and an 
adjoining farm. It is felt that the Germans can not delay their at
tacks In strength much longer and that important sectors southwest 
of Ypres and between Arras and the Somme will soon resound again

to the clash of mighty battles. Mean
while the opposing cannon a^e firing 
thousands of shells into and behind the 
hostile positions.

Germany's military leaders have used 
up most of their reserves in their at
tacks since March 21 and the British 
and French armies, with the reserve 
French forces, are deemed fully able 
to deal with further enemy onrushes. 
The Allied strategy Is aided by the 
fact that the Germans must attack or 
admit defeat.

Reports From Haig. ____S-
Fleld-Marshal Haig reported to-day:

, artillery was active dur-
. £ th.r nl*ht ln the Somme Valley and 
AIbert sectors, and also between Lacon
front*!** f°r”t °f Nle,,|,e (Flanders 

North of Kemmel.
A report from Fie Id,Marshal Hale 

saw that FrrSch troops on 
the Mandera front had Improved their 
|K>8itions north of Kemmel village, on 
the northeast slope of Mount KemmeL 
on Saturday, taking more than 106 
f~r, The text of the report fol-

AUSTRIANS TREATING

Seem to Be Endeavoring to Kill 
Off Italians They 

Captured

Washington. May. 12.—Italian prison
ers in'Austria are subjected to horrible 
outrages, a dispatch to the Italian Em
bassy here to-day from Rome re
ports. \ .

“Never in the history of the civilized» 
world have such outrages been re
corded." it says. “The whole thing 
seems to be a systematic effort on the 
part of Austria to destroy the man
hood of Italy. Austria is endeavoring 
in every possible way to surpass the 
cruelty and ferocity of all her accom 
pllces."

Stripped end Starved.
The dispatch says Italian prisoners 

have been stripped and left without 
food or care for the wounded. Most of 
them die of hunger and of pjague. 
Tuberculosis Is raging, and thousands 
of consumptives fill the camps.

When their condition becomes des 
perate the prisoners are returned 18 
Italy tn exchange for Austrian prison 
era whose condition In the Italian 
ritiri be • has Improved. Of the last 266 
prisoners sept back to Italy from Aus
tria. aU were suffering from tubercul
osis in a very advanced stage, the dis
patch declared.

Fifteen Lost When 
British Sweeper Was 

Sunk by Submarine
London, May 11—The Admiralty an

nounces that a British mine-sweeping 
sloop was torpedoed and sunk by i 
German submarine on May 6. Two of- I 
fleers and thirteen men are missing and wero killed, 

presumed to have been drowned.

With the American Army in Franco, 
May 16.—(By the Associated Press.)— 
Three American scouts yesterday af
ternoon attacked a German strong 
point in the Luneville sector in which 
enemy snipers had a nest and had been 
operating with such success that sev
eral Americans had been killed by their 
bullets.

The scouts found the point held by 
an officer and twelve men. The party 
attacked the Germans, killing the offi
cer and four men. The officer's papers, 
which were captured, included a Ger
man code and other documenta from 
which Important information was se
cured. The scouts retired when German 
reinforcements appeared.

Upon • the return of the scouts, 
twenty-live Americans crossed to the 
German position and resumed the fight
ing. -The report on this encounter has 
not been received.

SWEDISH FISHERMEN 
LOST WHEN GERMAN 

MINE SANK TRAWLER
London. May It.—A die patch to the 

Exchange Telegraph Company, from 
Copenhagen aaya the Herman mine
field north of Gothenburg haa brought 
dlsaater to the large Swedleh trawler 
A mew, which «truck a mine between 
Vlnga and Scralv. The trawler sank 
Immediately. Eight Hwedes on board 
were killed. Only two of I 
company were laved.

the ship's

EMPHASIZES JAPAN'S 
PEACE IN ALLIANCE

London Telegraph Speaks of 
Interchange Between Goto 

and London

London. May 16.—The Interchange 
of messages between Baron Goto, the 
Jait&nese Foreign inister, and the 
British Foreign. Ofrce Is seen by The 
Dally Telegraph as a happy omen, em
phasising the value and reality of the 
Anglo-Japanese Alliance.

"It Is well," the papers says, "that we 
should be reminded from time to time 
of the mutual obligations between Lon
don and Tokio. which obligations have 
been fulfilled punctillioualy on both 
sides and recognised fully by the lead
ing statesmen of both countries as a 
peculiarly binding force. The time may 
soon come—perhaps it already has ar
rived—when Japan may be called to 
play a strong ahd resolute part In the 
war. In such a contingency she must be 
assured of our sympathy if she take»e 
whatever she deems to be the proper 
steps for protecting the Allied Inter
ests In the Far East.

hi Chhek.
"Japan has her own responsibilities 

in this matter and can hardly see with
out alarm the spread of Bolshevikiem 
to Vladivostok and Manchuria. To give 
a chance for the resurrection of Russia 
by holding the anarchical factors in 
check Is a clear and statesmanlike pol
icy for the Entente Powers, who sym
pathize with Russia, What country 
obviously is marked out for energetic 
action In this crusade? That can only

Japan, which by her position oil the 
Pacific and her proximity to Siberia 
is fitted peculiarly to render efficient 
and prompt service, even as far west as 
Irkutsk.

"We do not doubt that Prémler Count 
Terauchi and other statesmen In Tokio 
recognise what the situation demands, 
and are quite ready tv bear their

lows:
In a successful local operation yes- 

terday french troops improved their 
positions north of Kemmel village and 
captured more than 100 prisoners.

"A hostile raiding party was repulsed 
yesterday mornirig near the Ypres - 
routines Canal. We secured a few 
prtsonera

"Several prisoners and machine guns 
were captured by us during the night 
in patrol encounters in the neighbor
hood of Meteren.

"Hostile artillery was active last 
night, and early this morning in the 
Ancre sector, south of Albert, and 
against the forward positions east of 
fabor and south qf Voonuezecle.** --------

Raids Repulsed.
A report from Field-Marshal Haig Is

sued here yesterday afternoon said that 
with the exception of artillery activity 
on both sides and enemy raids In the 
neighborhood of Neuville-Vitaese, 
which were repulsed, there was nothing 
to report

French Reports.
Paris, May 16.—Active artillery fight

ing on Picardy, on both sides of the 
Avre River, is reported in to-day’s offi
cial statement the text of which fol
lows:

“Our artillery and the enemy’s were 
active at certain points along the front 
north and south of the Avre.

In Lorraine a French detachment 
penetrated the German lines north of 
Nomen y and brought back twenty pris
oners.

"In the region of St, Die a German 
raid was broken up by our fire.

“Elsewhere the night was calm.”
Ground Retaken.

The War Office announced last night 
that German trodpe had attacked the 
French, and after a violent bombard
ment southwest of Mailly-Raine val 
gained ground which was retaken later 
by the French. The German losses 
were heavy.

Completely Checked.
A German attack on Saturday night 

on the positions recently won by the 
French on the southern side of the 
Picardy battiefront, broke down with 
severe losses, it was announced officially 
here yesterday afternoon. There wag 
violent artillery fighting near Mailly- 
Ra I ne val. on the front below Amiens, 
and also on the Verdun front The 
text of the statement follows:

"There was rather violent artillery 
fighting In the region west of Mailly - 
RalnevaL

A German attack on our new posi
tions northwest of Orvlllere Sorel met 
with à complete check. Our fire In
flicted serious losses on the Germans, 
who left prisoners in our hands.1

The artillery fighting was spirited 
on the right bank of the Meuse (Ver
dun front) ln the sector beta 
Càurteres Wood and Chambretta 

"Everywhere else the night 
calm."

C. P. R. DINING SERVICE.

Winnipeg. May 16.—As a result of 
the policy decided upon recently of 
employing negro waiters and cooks in 
the dining cars of the C. P. R. several 
of the cars operating out of Vancouver 
have been manned by negroes and 
within & few days there will have been 
made., available for productive pur*» 
poses about 110 ablebodled men.
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What You Often Need for the
Little Folks

Rexall Baby Ccugh Syrup. 
Rexall Baby Laxative.
RexalJ Bed-Wetting Remedy. 
Rexall Aromatic Castor OIL 
Reiall Nursery Hair Lotion. 
Rexall Worm Syrup.
Rexall Soothing Syrup.

Mother Kroh’s Teething 
Syrup.

Mother Kroh’s Croup Rem
edy.

Mother Kroh’s Colic Remedy

Olive Oil Castile Soap. 
Medicated Skin Soap. 
Baby Talcum-Powder. 
Baby Hot Water Bottles.

Our Spring Bathing Caps have arrived in a large range of 
styles and prices.

“’s Prescription Drug Store
We are prompt. We are careful.

We use the best in our work.

JAMESON. ROLFE & WILLIS
/ Distributors

STUDEBAKER MOTOR CARS 
DIAMOND TIBBS 

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERIES 
MOTOR ACCESSORIES

Corner Courtney and Gordon Streets. Phone 2246

BARON COURTNEY
DIES IN ENGLAND

London, May 13.—Baron Courtney 
of Pen with, political economist and 
Deputy Speaker of "the House of Com - 
mens from 1888 to 1892. died in Lon
don Saturday. ''rT c "

Leonard Henry Courtney, first Baron 
Courtney of Pcnwlth, was born In 1832

and studied law. From 1880-84 he was 
Under-Secretary of the Home Depart
ment. Under-Secretary of the Colonies 
and Financial Secretary of the Treas
ury. He sat in the House of Commons 
as member for Liakeard from 1876 to 
1885 and for the Bodmin division from 
4*8» to 19U0. Lord,Cvurtnay, who .yas; . 
a -Liberal, was raised to the peerage 
in 1906.

More than 150.000 magazines are dis
tributed free every month by the Y. M. 
C. A. Estimated cost 116.000.

HHS ABE

Cannot Exist on Present Ra
tions, Says a Magyar 

Deputy

Berne. May 13.—At Tara and Lai
bach. Austria. 200 working women 
clamored tor bread and broke window» 
valued at thousands of kronen in tne 
Casino at Tara.

Many districts of Bosnia and Herse- 
govina are deserted owing to the de
portations of the inhabitants.

The wheat harvest of last year bare
ly exceeded a quarter of the harvest 
of 1914.

The excess of deaths over births, ex
clusive of deaths on the battlefields, 
was 16,132 In 1917 in Para.

The attempt *o form'at Serajevo an 
exclusive Croatian -Austrophi le anti- 
Csech party under Bishop Stadler and 
Dr. Pilar proved unsuccessful.

At Para a Magyar Deputy named 
Stefan Sabo is reported to have de
clared that the people of Hungary can
not exist on the rations allotted to 
them. The authorities are requisition
ing not only provisions but. bedding, 
and the villagers are at the point of 
insurrection. The Deputy asked why 
it was that no statesman could be 
found In Hungary to secure the Magyar 
peasant from being greeted even in.his 
owiTnouse by soldiers with fixed 
bayonets. ,

LIEUT GEIGEL, GERMAN
AVIATOR, IS KILLED

Am.terdam, May II.—Lieut. Oelgel, a 
star Bavarian airman, has been killed 
on the Western front, according to The 
Cologne Gasette. He was credited with 
fifteen aerial victories.

GREAT FOREST IN 
_ ___ GERMANY BURNED

Amsterdam. May 18.—A dispatch 
Tram Vienna to Tne taokst Aasetgety of 
Berlin, says that an area of 16.000 
acres of forest land near Ochrstup. 
Westphalia, has. been swept by fire.

~'f' Have a Whealless Meal Each Day
HELP WIN THE WAR—USB

BÂK (cream) RlM OatS
THE ‘ ECONOMICAL’’ FOOD

A Pure and Wholcieme Food that can be used In many way».
Aak u» tor copy of ”B A K Recipes”

The Brackman-Ker Milling Company, Limited

Some Peop'e Read The Ads and

SOME DON’T
If YOU Don’t, Start in. YOU WILL FIND It Pays. “ONE FIRM” That 

Quotes "THE PRICE”—The VERY LOWEST

CORAS & YOUNG
ANTI COMBINE GROCERS

STRAWBERRY AND APPLE 
JAM, Apex Braud.

EMPRESS SODA BIS Q/\- 
CUITS, large carton.. .OvV

NICE BROKEN BIS 1 £■—
CUITS, per lh................ I OG

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER
Per lb................ ............

NICE MEALY POTATOES, 
100-lb. fig
sack...................... QS I ■ <3

C.&Y. BREAD (P A Q«- 
FL0UR, sack

SHREDDED WHEAT 
BISCUITS, 2 pkts... .1

20c
30c

SELECTED PICNIC QA - 
HAM, per lb.............

MALKIN'S BEST BAKING POW
DER, 5-lb. can 90*,
12-oz. can ................

FANCY ONTARIO .
CHEESE, per lb....

LIQUID VENEER OA-
Pei>b<)ttle, 40< and.. VV

WHITE SWAN SOAP
Pkt, of 5 bars ......

ROMAN MEAL
Per pkt........ ..... ...

CLARK’S PORK, BEANS AND 
TOMATO SAUCE

, 2 tins for..............

EVERYTHING OF THE BEST AND BOUGHT FROM ALL BRITISH
FIRMS

COPAS & YOUNG
phones

94 end 96

ANTI00MBINE GROCERS 
: Corner Fort and Broad Streets

PHONES
94 and 95

PLOT PREPARED FOR 
EX-CZAR TO ESCAPE

That Was Why He Was Mwed 
From Tobolsk to 

Ekaterinburg

London, May IS.—The Soviet Gov
ernment. according to the correspon
dent of The Times in Petrograd, wiring 
Friday, confirms the report that 
Nicholas Romanoff, the former Cxar, 
together with the former Cxarina and 
one of their daugter*. was removed 
from Tobolsk to Ekaterinburg, just east 
of the Ural Mountains, as the result of 
the discovery of a plot to assist his es
cape from captivity.

Alexis Romanoff, the former heir- 
apparent. remains at Tobolsk owing to 
ill-health.

The former Cxar now la confined In 
a small hptlse with only one or two 
attendants, and no strangers are al
lowed to approach him. He complains 
that the guards recently have been 
rude and meddlesome. M. SverdlofT, of 
the Bolshevik! Cabinet, says that 
Nicholas must reconcile himself to the 
fact that he is a prisoner of the Soviet.

The question of the ultimate disposal 
of the ex-Csar. the dispatch adds, soon 
will be brought to a decision.

BERMANS TO MALT
Foreign Minister Asks That 

Hostilities Bé Brought 
to End

London. May 13.—In a wireless mes
sage to Ambassador Joffe at Berlin, the 
Hueebm -Foreign - Minister.-M.. Tchlt-. 
cherin, instruct* the Ambassador to 
“try to obtain from Berlin a cessation 
of every kind of hostilities." The-dis
patch adds: “CapTnTTO of our territory 
are in violation of the state of peace 
with Germany and are causing great 
unrest among the masses of our popu
lation " M

M. lore also Is instructed to notify 
the German Government that parts of 
the Russian Black Sea fleet which has 
left Sebastopol Is now at Novo Rossysk. 
on the vast coast of the Black Hea, 
which port the Germans are threaten
ing to capture on the ground that their 
own warships are in dangey of attack 
by the Russians. M. Tchltcherln says 
the Russian warships there will make 
no such attack.

A Reuter dispatch filed at Moscow on 
May 2 sittd --the-- German Government 
had announced that all armed vessels 
In the Black Sea. Including any ships 
on which were sailors of the Russian 
Black Rea fleet, would be treated as 
enemy warships. The reason assigned 
for this action was an attack said to 
have been made on a German sub- 
mnrrne in the Hiack Sea.

U. S. LABOR AGAINST 
ANY MEETING WITH 

GERMAN DELEGATES
Paris, May 13.—Previous to their de

parture for England Friday night, the 
members of the American labor dele
gation to France and Britain were re
ceived in the Chamber of Deputies, 
Premier Clemenceau being present. 
James Wilson, chairman of the Ameri
can committee, reiterated the decision 
of American labor representatives not 
to meet German tabor delegatee under 
any consideration until they had 
thrown off their Imperialist-militarist 
yoke. In the committee which re
ceived the-delegation, in addition to 
Premier Clemenceau. "Were Paul Des- 
chanel. president of the Chamber, for- 
m< i*i > nut r Paul Painleve and An- 
b'THti I ■ prrnidftHt nf- 4Am JSsaata*

REFUSED TO WEAR 
UNIFORM AND MUST 

SERVE PRISON TERMS
Toronto, May 13.—The "conscientious 

objectors" of the 1st Deport Battalion, 
1st Central Ontario Regiment, who 
recently were tried by courtmartial. re
ceived their sentences Saturday, each 
getting two years with hard labor. The 
three objectors who refused to don the 
uniform were Ptes. M. Brotherston, T. 
G. Telfer and A. K. €k Saundeis It 
Is expected that eight more courtmar 
Hals will shortly be convened to deal 
with conscientious objectors.

ITALIAN PATROLS
GAINED SUCCESSES

Rome. May 13.—The War Office here 
reported last evening:

“There were patrol actions along the 
mountain trout. One of our reconnoit
ring parties stormed an advance poet 
at Col del Oreo, destroying Tts garrison 
in the course of hand-to-hand lighting 
with bayonets and bombs and captur
ing a machine gun. Other patrols put 
enemy detachments to flight with 
losses. War material* were captured 
In the Axolone Valley: Enemy parties 
were reptileed north of Monte Montello, 
In the Lagarina Valley and to the 
right of the Brenta Valley. There were 
desultory artillery duel» In the Brenta 
Valley and along the Piave River.

"Seven hostile aeroplanes were 
brought down."

Austrian Statement.
Vienna, May 12.—Via London, May 

IS.—An official statement issued here 
to-day says:

"In the Pasublo region on Friday the 
enemy attacked our protecting troops, 
as a result of which he succeeded in 
penetrating our advanced positions on 
Monte Corno. The Italians were again 
thrown out by our counter-attack 
Which began yesterday.

"On other sectors of tjie mountain 
front Italian reconnoitring detachments 
Wire repulsed."

LAVAL WILL RAISE
CONTINGENT OF 250

Montreal. May 13.—The authorities 
of Laval University, Montreal, have ac
cepted the offer from the Militia De
partment at Ottawa to raise a contin
gent of 260 men. The company will be 
recruited exclusively from among Die 

, students of the University. •

PUT PRODUCTION BEFORE PESSIMISM

A Gathering of Newly Arrived 
Smartly Tailored Suits

From our extensive stocks of new ar
rivals in Women’s Suits we have made a , 
special grouping which will be offered at 
special prices this week.

The materials are Poplins, Checks, 
Black, Navy and Brown Serges, and Tweed 
Mixtures, samples of which are now on dis
play in our show windows.

These Suits are all beautifully made, 
from the best quality of materials, and each 
garment features exclusive style ideas as 
worn by the good dressers in the East.

The prices are

$20, $23.50, $27.50 
'$30 and $35 H

LADIES’ SAMPLE SUIT HOUSE
721 Yates St. 'Where Style Meets Moderate Price” Phone 1901

LABATT WILL NOT 
ACCEPT OVER $5,000

Asks Pension Be Credited as 
Part of Salary as Pensions 

Commissioner

Hamilton. Ont, May 13.—In a letter 
to Hon. N. W. Rowell,-Col. R. H. Labatt, 
whose case has been criticized in Par
liament because he ie paid a salary of 
$5.000 a year aa a member of Sie Pen
sion* Board besides drawing hla full 
pension of fl,500. says In part:

"In view of the references to ray case 
in the preaa and elsewhere I feel, not
ai th« tan ding Jthe regularity of the 
award, that I may be placed in a false 
light. I therefore desire that my pen
sion allowed me shall be credited aa a 
payment on account of my salary as 
Commissioner, to the end that in no 
event 1 shall receive from both sources 
more than the remuneration awarded 
to me as a member of the Board."

Should the Commission decide that 
hie continuance in office might encour
age continued criticism or impair the 
efficiency of the Pension Board, the 
colonel asks that his letter be accepted 
aa a formal resignation.

EXPLORER STEFANSS0N 
RECOVERING SLOWLY 

NO W AT FORT YUKON
New York. May 11.—Vllhjalraur 

Stefansson, the Canadian Arctic ex
plorer, who was stricken with typhoid 
fever on Herschel Island early thl# 
year, Is recovering slowly, but will not 
be able to continue the expedition he 
had undertaken, according to a tele
gram received by the Explorer's Club 
here to-day. The message, dated May 
11, was signed by the explorer himself, 
and said that he was convalescing at 
the Episcopal Hospital. Fort Yukon, 
Alaska. He was taken there last month.

NEWFOUNDLAND WILL 
HAVE CONSCRIPTION 

SYSTEM AFTER MAY 2*
St. John's. Nfd. May 13 -The bill to 

extend the life of the present Legisla
ture of Newfoundland for one year 
unanimously prfssed both Houses.

Governor Harris has consented to 
the conscription bill, which will call 
up all unmarried men between nine
teen and twenty-five. May 24 Is the 
final date allowed for volunteers.*

AEROPLANE SERVICE 
BETWEEN BRITAIN AND 

NORWAY IS PLANNED
London, May IS.—Dispatches to the 

Exchange Telegraph from Christiania 
say that an aerial service between 
Aberdeen and Btavenger 1» expected to 
open soon for carrying mall. It Is 
pointed out that ihe economic Inter
ests between Great Britain and Nor
way are so great that Improved postal 
and passenger service Is a necessity.

SATURDAY POOR FOR
AIRMEN ON WEST LINE

London, May 13.—An official state
ment on aerial operations on the West
ern front, issued here last night, said:

"On Saturday, except for a short 
period of clearness in one sector which 
enabled reconnaissance and bombing, 
the whole front was enveloped in mist 
throughout the day. - One hostile ma
chine was brought down In the air 
fighting., Two of our machines are 
missing.

“Three other German machines were 
brought down Friday In addition to th •
eight previously reported."

MOTOR-BUS SERVICE BETWEEN 
TRIPP STATION AND SIDNEY, V.l.

IN CONJUNCTION WITH B. C. E. R. INTERURBAN 
TRAINS *

This {Service is operated and controlled by Mr. P. Tester, of 
f Sidney, and will connect with

Trains Leaving Victoria at 10.30 a.m., 1.30 p.m. and 7.30 p.m. 
Leaving Tripp Station (for Victoria) at 12.14 p.m., 3.14 p.m. 

and 9.14 p.m.
A FREIGHT SERVICE WILL BE MAINTAINED

Between Tripp and Sidney. Telephone 1969, or “99 Sidney."

B. C. ELECTRIC

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, May 13.—The following cas
ualties have been announced:

Infantry.
Wounded—Pte. Cook», Vancouver; 

Pte. 8. H. Wilehire, Vancouver; Fte. E. 
C. K. Mooney, New Westminster; Pte. 
IL 8. Weal. Nelson. B. C.

Railway Troops.
Ob—tiff1 TU ' J. M; Buchanan, Peach- 

land. B. C.
—~ Engineers. ____ ,

Wounded—Sapper S. V. Ardagh, Git- 
wangak, B. C.

Machine Guns.
Wounded—Pte. G. A. C. Waltey, Nel

son, B. C.

BRITISH DEATHS IN 
0STEND OPERATION 

WERE ONLY EIGHTEEN
London, May 12.—A Dover dispatch 

say» that the British casualties in the 
raid on Ostend last Friday were two 
officers and six men killed and two of
ficers and eight men missing, supposed 
to have been ktlled. Of these, two offi
cers and eight men were va the. Vin
dictive. Five officers aikl twenty-taw- 
men were wounded, of whom one offi
cer and sixteen men were un the Vin
dictive.

A NEW SOCIALIST
INDUSTRIAL UNION 

FORMED IN CANADA
Winnipeg. M.y 11.—Samuel Blumen- 

berg, who recently resigned from the 
Socialist Party of Canada, and William 
Baum, formerly of the Social-Demo
cratic Party, at a meeting here yester
day organised a new Socialist indus
trial union to be called the Workers' 
Union of Canada.

d/EKERLE'S POLICY.

Amsterdam, May IS.—On pf-esentlng 
his new Cabinet to the lower House of 
the Hungarian Parliament. Premier 
Wekerle, a Budapest dispatch report», 
said that the Government was deter
mined to reach an agreement on the 
question of franchise reform, although 
without prejudicing the principles of 
the hill. He asserted this was possible 
without the support of the opposition.

COMMANDS AT VALCARTIER.

Montreal, May 13,—It Is announced 
that Lieut.-Colonel 8. Maynard Rogers, 
a well-known Quebec soldier who com
manded a brigade of Canadian troop# 
in England for a while, has been ap
pointed commander at Valcart 1er camp 
for the summer. The camp will open 
about June 1. Çolonel Rogers formerly 
was superintendent of- Jasper Park In 
-Alberta . . .

Pit Positively Guaranteed 
Everybody

HOPE
For a new Suit made to o. 
der from English goods, fo<

I

Then come here and realize 
that hope.

Charlie Hope
1484 Government 8k 

Phone 2689
&

REGINA ARCHBISHOP 
INFLUENCES QUEBEC 

MEN TO JOIN RANKS
Ottawa, May. II. Archbishop 

Mathieu, of Regina, formerly a rector 
of Laval, at mass yesterday at St. Jean 
Baptiste, wished Godspeed to a number 
of young student of LavaJ now in 
training here with the Laval Battalion, 
which ie soon to proceed to another 
point to complete training.

It Is Understood that Archbishop 
Mathieu came east tin the Invitation 
of Cardinal Begin, of Quebec, who ask
ed him to go overseas as Chaplatn- 
Gt-nerol of the Roman Catholic troops, 
but the state of the Regina prelate’s 
health, coupled with hie advanced 
yearn, made it impossible for him to 
undertake this mission.

Wihle in Quebec Archbishop Mathieu 
held a number of conferences with high 
church Minorities, and it is stati 
It is largely as a result of these Inter
views and the representations which 
the Archbishop made that the church 
dignitaries in that province recently 
have been strongly urging young 
French-t’anadlahs to Join the colors 
and loyally accept the conscription law.

> *

U. 8. RAILROAD LABOR.

Washington, May 13.—The employ
ment offices of seventeen big railroads 
have been taken over by the federal 
employment service, which Is under
taking to recruit labor for the roads 
through an arrangement between the 
Department of Labor and the railroad 
■Miimuitu.uuu,
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BLIBMBBON
TEA

You probably use tea every day 
in the year and enjoy it too. if 

it is

BLUE RIBBON 
TEA

PROROGATION NEXT 
WEEK AT OTTAWA

Doubt Exists Parliament Able 
to Conclude Its Business 

This Week

FROM RUSSIA TO 
THE ALLIED FRONTS
.Belgian and Italian Sol

diers Passing Through 
States to Europe

A Pacific Port of the United States, 
May 13.—En route to the fighting fronts 
in Europe, where they expect again to 
take up arms. 325 Belgian and Italian 
soldier*, the majority of Uxum of titers, 
arrived her.* yesterday from an *>ripn- 
tal port, refugees, they said, from the 
liolaheviki rule in Russia.

Two hundred and twenty-five of the 
travelers are Belgians. They were de
tailed by their Government to act as 

• instructors in different phases of war
fare to the Russian troops. The re
mainder are Italians! who deserted from 
the Austrian armies in the Trentino. 
They -then were sent to Russia to aid 
the Czar's forces.

When the revolution broke out in 
Russia the Italians were made prison
ers. Later, they said, they escaped 
and went to a Baltic port, where they 
spent the winter. Then they were 

*>y their Government to Peking, 
where they met the Belgians. The 
Italians had no uniforms and were out
fitted by the Italian consul at that 
place.

The Belgians said they would have 
been permitted to leave Russia if they

had promised to surrender their arms 
and ammunition. They refused and 
fled, carrying with them a quantity 
of ammunition and several machine 
guns. ,They said it required threé 
months to make the journey from 
Moscow to their point of de|iarture for 
this port.

The Belgian soldiers. It was an
nounced. would he escorted across the 
continent by Major Leon Osterrieth, 
rhtef of the Retgtnn Military Mtsstofr 
to the ^Tnited States. Major Oeter 
rleth arrived here Sunday.

OILS FROM ORIENT TO
CANADA VIA STATES

Washington May 13.—The United 
State* War Trade Hoard announced to
day that applications for licenses au
thorizing exportation to Canada of 
vegetable oils imported from the Orient 
entering the United States at Pacific 
port# and passing through in bond on 
three export bills of lading, will be 
favorably considered, provided the 
shipments have been purchase^ by 
Canadian firms foe consumption in 
Canada and they are routed to pass 
into Canada at Duluth or at a border 
point west of that city.

oustimoXociTnew
PREMIER OF UKRAINE

Moscow. May 12.—(By the Associat
ed Press.)—The new Government 
formed in the Ukraine is composed of 
Constitutional Democrats and October- 
ists under Premier Oustlmoulch. Prof. 
Pernatsky. Minister of Finance, a 
member of the new Cabinet, was a 
member of the Cabinet headed by For
mer Premier Kerensky. 

Ottawa. May 13—There Is consider
able doubt as to the ability of Parlia
ment to conclude its business in time 
for the prorogation ceremony to take 
place on Saturday next It Is quite 
possible that the House will still have 
two or three days' business to dis|K>se 
of at the end of the week and that 
prorogation will not take place until 
Tuesday, May 21. or Wednesday. 
May 22.

At the opening of to-day's sitting of 
the House. Mr. Guthrie submitted a 
report of the Committee on Privileges 
and elections with a motion that the 
report be taken into consideration on 
Thursday. The report recommends 
that the Yukon election case be referred 
either to the Supreme Court of Canada 
or to a court consisting of two judges 
of the Ontario Supreme Court.

.Sir Wilfrid Laurier thought that be
fore taking the report into considera
tion the House should lie supplied with 
a printed copy of the proceedings.

The Solicitor-General replied that no 
evidence had been taken before the 
Committee. The only document before 
the Committee was the official return, 
which had been printed and distributed. 
Apart from that, there was only the 
statement of parties and those of
counsel. -----

Colonel John A. Currie asked whether 
the censorship Order-in-Council pro
hibiting the publication of any news 
detrimental to the war. was now in op
eration.

The Prime Minister replied that It
was,----------------------- --------- — ——- -

The House then went Into committee 
on private bills, the first one given con
sideration being an act respecting the 
Belleville-Prince Edward Bridgfc Com
pany.

PLAN OF WOMEN AS 
STREET CAR EMPLOYEES 

IN TORONTO OPPOSED
Toronto. May 13.—The Toronto 

street railway employees have taken 
an antagonistic attitude toward the 
proposal of the company to train wo
men as conductors for many vacancies 
made by the calls of. the war. At z 
b|g mass meeting on Sunday morning 
the organized employees of the com
pany passed a resolution that they 
would refuse to operate cars or In
struct women in training on cars.

The resolution declares that the 
work is too strenuous for women, and 
any positions vacant or becomlfig va
cant can be filled better by returned 
soldiers.

It was declared by the many speak
ers that the manager of the railway 
was preparing for 1919. when the 
agreement with the city will expire, 
by having women ready to take the 
cars if the men should refuse to ac
cede to hi# reply to their wage de
mands.

TEUTONS TRYING TO 
TINKER UP ALLIANCE

Future of Austria Will Be Dis
cussed by Burian With 

Junkers

May IS.—Negotiations which
le thé

Zurich.
will decide tfflT future relations of Ger
many and Austria-Hungary will be 
carried out by Huron Burian, the Aus
trian Foreign Minister on his present 
visit to German heuttauarter*. says a 
Vienna dispatch to The Frankfurter 
Zeitung. These negotiations, it is add 
ed. may bn characterized as a prag
matic alllahcé—a military and customs 
union.

A two-thirds majority in the Relchs- 
ratti is required for a constitutional 
sanction for this alliance, and the 
newspaper says It Is doubtful whether 
this can be secured.. 9

The great question in Austria to-day 
is whether the continued existence of a 
separate Austrian sfkte is possible. 
This is denied by both the South Slavs 
and the German provinces. One party 
desire* the state to consist of a num
ber of small sovereign states, each 
with its own foreign policy. The other 
party demands to return to the Ger
man federation, which would render 
harmless the centrifugal effects of the 
sfnaller nations and nationalities. The 
outcome of this condition of chaos. The 
Frankfurter Zeitung declares, “Is still 
uncertain."

UNDEDIN FOREST 
ON HAWAII ISLAND

by Two U. S. Army Airmen 
a Failure

Brighten Your Home 
With the Music You 

*=Love=
Now is tlie time to do it. We have a large 

and well-selected stock of Pianos now on hand, 
and it will pay you to give us a visit,

There are various styles, and as tliese 
Pianos come direct frorii the factory the prices 
are very reasonable.

Used .. 
Pianos.

We have a few bargains in used Pianos—and 
say, they are beauties—just as good as new.

BE WISE AND COME TO DAV

DON’T FORGET THE ADDRESS
Ye Olde Firme ,

l

Heintzman & Co., Limited
GIDEON HICKS, Manager. Opposite Post Office

Honolulu. May 13.—MaJ*>r Harold 
Mark and hi* mechanician. Sergeant 

Gray, who started last week on a 200- 
mile inter-Hawaiian Island flight, 
were discovered in the midst of Maun- 
akeu Forest, on the Island of Hawaii, 
where they had been compelled to lan^ 
two days ago when their gasoline sup
ply was exhausted. After their land
ing the two men spent two nights and 
nearly two days in the depths ot the 
thick forest without f«n>d <»r water, 
working their way toward the sea. 
They I tad taken no emergency ration* 
with them and emerged from the jungle 
exhausted from their experiences.

Major Clark landed in the forest 
many miles above Hilo. He roanoeu 
vr#d f..r a tail landing In order to save 
Sergeant Gray from injury. As the 
aeroplane hit the ground, the.cowl col 
lapsed, crushing In on Major (Mark, 
who was extricated by Sergeant Gray.

Three hundred cowboys and National 
Guardsmen were searching the forest 
and slopes of Maunakea Mountain and 
three Government vessels were patrol
ling the island shores when Major 
Clark and Sergeant Gray were found 
in thé forest.

U. S. ARMY PROVES 
U BOUTS FAILING

Chairman Of U. S, Labor Dele 
gation to Entente Countries 

Speaks of Developments

London, May 13.—(Reuter's).—“The 
last conclusive evidence we have seen 
of the failure of the enemy’s subma 
rine campaign is the huge American 
army in France and the hundreds of 
thousands of tons of stores brought 
across the Atlantic," said James Wil
son, chairman of the American labor 
delegation to the Entente countries 
when Interviewed on returning to Eng
land from a visit to France and the 
American army.

"These vast munitions of war,” he 
added, “stand as ^Irrefutable proof of 
the protective power of the British 
and American navies. Less than twelve 
months has passed since General 
Pershing landed in France with fifty 
men. The developments which have 
taken place since then seem little 
short of miraculous. We were 
at the work of the suiter-men of the 
British and American armies.'

German Ideas.
Amsterdam. May 13.—In a debate In 

the German Reichstag Saturday on the 
second reading of the naval estimates 
bill, as reported in a Berlin dispatch. 
Herr Pflaner, a Centrist, said on behalf 
of the main committee that even though 
there were differences of opinion re
garding the political significance of the 
submarine war. the entire Reichstag 
was at one as concerned its military 
accomplishnwnts. All held. the view 
that the submarine campaign should 
not be given up or restricted in any 
way and that the construction of sub
marines should be promoted as far as

200-Mile Trip From Honolulu 5iUBs&aBtfSE
ficials and the army and navy com
manders.

Vice-Admiral von Capelle. Minister 
of the Navy, stated that the unrestrict
ed U boat warfare meant a very strong 
naval offensive 'against the Entente.

“The reports for April are favorable." 
he added "Naturally losses occurred, 
but the main thing Is that the in
crease in our submarines exceeds the 
losses. Our naval offensive is stronger 
to-day than at the beginning of the un
restricted submarine warfare. That 
gives u« an assured prospect of final 
success.

Construction. ' -j
‘The submarine

MME. BOTGHKAREVA 
TO SERVE IN FRANCE

Founder of Russian Women's 
Battalion of Death Rassihg 

Through U. S.

A Pacific Port of the United Stales, 
May 13.— Mine. Leonina Uotchkareva. 
founder of the famous Russian wo
men'* Battalion of Death," arrived here 
yesterday from Russia en route to 
France, where, she said, site expects to 
meet death on the battlefield.

Mme. Uotchkareva said that since 
she left Moscow disguised in a Rus
sian peasant's garb, she has been fol
lowed by agents of the Bolshevik!, who 
sought to carry out instructions to 
kill h« r on sight. •

In a. Far Eastern port. Mine. Botch- 
kareva said, she was given sanctuary 
on a British man-of-war.

"1 formed the Battalion of Death," 
Mme. Uotchkareva said, “to avenge the 
death of my hsuband, and to combat 
ITussian aggression in Russia. I am 
on iny kray to France, where I will 
enter service with the first contingent 
that will accept me. I expect to die on 
the battlefield.".

war is developing 
more and more into a struggle between 
U boat action and new construction or 

F Hus far the monthly figures of 
destruction have continued to be sev
eral times as large as those of new 
construction. The British Ministry and 
the entire British press admit that.

"The latest appeal to British ship
yard workers appears to be especially 
significant. For the present, apparently, 
the appeal does not appear to have 
great success. According to the latest 
.statement British shipbuilding fell from 
193.000 tons in Mardi to llitt in 
April; or reckoned in ships, from 
thirty-two to twenty-two. That means 
a decline of 80,000 tons, or about forty

“The United States thus far has built 
little and has fallen far below expect a 
lions. Even if an increase is to be 
reckoned with in the future, it will be 
used up completely by the United 
States herself.

"In addition to the sinkings by U 
boats there is a large decline in cargo 
space owing to marine losses and to 
ships becoming unserviceable. One of 
the best known big ship owners de
clared at a meeting of the shipping men 
that the losses of the British merchant 
marine fleet created by war were three 
times as large as in peace times."

“The Fashion Centre"

1008-10 Government St.

Coats Without Sleeves 
Are the Latest Vogue

Extremely smart new Jackets, known as 
the sleeveless “Bogie,” Coat fashioned froiy 
wool Jersey, cut on lines of decided new
ness and distinction. They are indeed 
practical and becoming, finding approval 
fur spurts wear. Shades of green, rose, 
saxe and sand.

Priced at $16.80 to $20.00 __ ___

New Wool Jersey Suits
! For Sport Occasions and Utility Wear

Sports apparel has proven so practically suited 
for general wear that it has become favored by wo
men who appreciate smart styles for street and 
utility wear, as well as for sport occasions.
New Wool Jersey Suits, in new modes, practical and 

attractive. They come in white, rose, Paddy, 
purple, Vekin blue, melon, sand. grey, reseda and 
Russian green. Priées range #37.50 to #53.50

GERMAN EXTORTION IN BELGIUM
Br C. D. si.uins

FINNISH HOUSE TO
MEET ON MAY 15

Copenhagen, May 13.—It is reported 
from Helsingfors that the Finnish 
Landtag will be summoned for May ft, 
the same (lay that General Manner- 
helm. commander of the Government 
forces' will make a solemn entry Into 
the city. There are only ten of the 
Socialist members of the Landtag at 
the capital, the others having been 
kiUed. captured or escaped to Russia.

BURIAN HAS TfiTLE OF
HUNGARIAN COUNT

Amsterdam, May 13.—According to 
telegram from Vienna. Emperor 

Charles has made Baron Burian.- the 
Austro-Hungarian Foreign Minister, a 
Hungarian Coufit in recognition of his 
services In connection with the con
clusion of peaqe with Roumania.

MORE WORDS BY WILHELM.
Amsterdam. May 13.—Replying to a 

message of congratulation from King 
Ludwig of Bavaria on the conclusion 
of peace with ROumanla, Kaiser Wil
helm has sent the following telegram: 
“I know that I am at one with you in 
firm confidence that the Almlghtly will 
lead our good cause to victory. May 
God grant that our brave and faithful 
people will reap the fruits of Jhelr 
present sacrifice in long and Ifiippy 
years of peace."

Regina, May 13.—ThP I». Burns Com-
t#Y. of Calgary, has purchased -the

abb&toir of the Hugh Armour Company 
here and purpose* to enlarge" the plant.

The Germans are masters of the art 
'M edfthsd tyranny, ftnu nist step 
when they have annexed a small country 
is to organise, with the aid of intrigues, 
bribes and promises, any disaffected 
political elements they can unearth, 
and seek thereby to build up a "house 
divided against itself " Thus recently 
they set up in Poland a Regency Coun
cil. drawn from a small and insignifi
cant reactionary Germanic element. In 
no way representative of the Polish 
people, and they took similar measures 
in the Ukraine, Esthonlà, Livonia and 
Cour land.

In Belgium their task was more diffl 
cult. IL was. not powlble to discover 
there any pro-German elements; but 
the Maehiavellan Prussian was not to 
be baulked, and he succeeded In dis 
interring the remains of a defunct 
'Activism." In pre-war days there 

. certain amount of Intellectual, 
rather than political, agitation for the 
establishment of a Flemish University 
arid for making Flemish as well as 
French the official language of the 
country. But what little antagonism 
there was between Flemish and Wal
loon vanished immediately on the out
break of war. and Belgium presented, 
as she still presents, a united front to 
the common foe.

However, under the German occupa
tion no stone was left unturned to re
vive the old antagonism and intensify 
it. Their efforts signally failed, but 
they contrived to win over a few 
worthless and corrupt individuals 
whom they appointed to lucrative posi
tion*. and so they gave a semblance 
of reality to the existence of a party In 
favor of separation. But though they 
have done everything possible to keep 
"Activism" alive, it has made no pro
gress in Belgium, and the mass of Bel
gians will have nothing to do with it. 
Y*t it has its uses for the Oertnan 
Command. It serves, for instance, as a 
pretext*for extorting money from the 
oppressed people. Thus the following 
notice ' was recently posted up by the 
German Kommandanlur in Brussels, 
following a spontaneous demonstra
tion of the people against "Activist" 
Intrigues;

"On February 11th a political mani
festation, concerted between the com
munes of Brussels, took. place in front 
of the Town Hall. A numerous crowd 
gathered in the square; the Belgian 
police did nothing to prevent the dem
onstration. These circumstances 
brought about thé intervention of Ger
man military forces, thanks to whose 
prudent action the manifestation did 
not assume more serious proportions, 
and disorders add/Cwm ter - manifesta
tions were averuOT x.

"Public nolitical manifestations are 
forbidden by the order of July 30, 1916. 
Further, all political gatherings must 
be authorized by the local Kum- 
man-lantur.

“In the

Spring Cleaning Time
Let u» relieve you of the heavy work this spring. We have 
competent help, and our charges are so moderate that it will 

pay you to let us help you.

CARPET CLEANING
Our Electric Carpet Cleaner 
Is a wonder. Have you tried 
Jtt tf you have not, let us 
show you the advantage over 
other methods. Call and see 

why it is best. 
PRICES

Cleaning, per yard...........Be
Relaying, per yard..........6c
Minimum charge ......$1.00

NEW ARRIVALS
Rahy Carriages, Go-Carts 
and Sulkies, Screen Doors 
and Windows, Refrigerators, 

Hammocks, at low prices. 
CHILDREN’S TOYS 

Children’s Shooflys and 
other toys. Strong and 

cheap.

We offer a splendid selection of Furniture, Carpets and Lino- ' 
leum, for the home and office, at very low prices. Our aim is 
to offer goods of high quality only, at moderate prices, and we 

challenge comparison of values.

ZO DOUGLAS ST.
HE BETTER VALUE STORE

iear city haut

In the present case these orders folio* —were deliberately disregarded by the
vommjmal administration. I 
the communes have been

Therefore
burdened

v K
Of Course It’s 

Annoying
to upset the ink bottle over a 
pretty frock. But that's all. If 
the accident happens to you or 
If you get any other kind of 
stain on your gown, send it to 
us where our dry cleaning pro
cess will take out all signs of 
the damage, leaving the garment 
as fresh and dainty as ever. 
Our dry cleaning works won
ders with women's wardrobes.

MASQUERADE COSTUMES 
FOR HIRE.

Clarence French Dry Cleaners and Dyers
704 Yates Street Phone 2907.

with a penal contribution of 2.000.000 
marks ( £ 100,000), to be paid in one

"It is due, then, to the organizera of 
jhese manifestations, to which the 
communal authorities are no strangelrs, 
that Brussels is constrained once,again 
to pay considerable penal contribution."

On this barefaced extortion the of
ficial Belgian bulletin, in which the no
tice has been reprinted,

Uau; . ;v
■ ‘The alleged counter-manifestations 
had no existence In fact, as the whole 
population shares the sentiments of

the demonstrators. They are sug, 
ed with the object of mitigating tho 
considerable moral effect of the Brus
sels protestation. It is scarcely neces
sary to underline the ponderous and 
Impudent iroiiy of the concluding lines 
of this document,"

But the document furnishes another 
egregious example of the German skill 
in killing several birds with one stone. 
They raised 2,000,000 marks; they pro
vided a specious justification for the 
theft; and they laid upon the Brussels 
officials the stigma of incurring thin 
penalty for the people
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MADE-IN CANADA GOODS.

The attention of our readers is invited to the 
special features of to-day's edition which relate to 
the Made-in-Canada-Sate that will lie held in Vic
toria throughout the week. A review of the offer
ings which many leading mauufaeturers are mak
ing through the medium of this paper reminds us 
that the day when the ehoiee of quality, quantity, 
variety and price of Canadian made commodities 
was restricted- and inadequate has long sinee 
been passed arid that Canadian manufacturing has 
now reached a stage in its development when it is 
quite able to hold its own in competition with the 
rest of the world. 'The value of theii product iif 
now something like $1 ,;>00,000,000 for the year, and 
while this imposing total undoubtedly is due 
largely to conditions created by the war. even be
fore the outbreak of the struggle the value of Cana
dian manufactures was around $1,000,000.1X10, 
and the Dominion's export trade was gaining pro
portionately.
....-Canadian maile products should be favored by
Canadian buyers freely at all times, but particu
larly from now onward when so much will depend 
upon the maintenance of1 Canadian industry at a 
high level. The more money that is kept in t anada 
in this way the better able the Dominion will be to 
finance its war effort and to secure itself against 
serious economic reaction- -after the war. This is 
a matter of prime importance, but admittedly the 
argument would not be so convincing if the field of 
selection were narrowly limited in scope, quality 
and variety of product. Happily, the field is not 
limited in these particulars as the figures of ex
ports of Canadian-made products toother countries 
—some of them great manufacturing countries, too,
.—prove in general, and as a glance at otig advertis
ing columns to-day shows in detail, and the argu
ment for preferential treatment of Canadian goods 
by the Canadian buyers therefore is conclusive.

THE SUBMARINE FAILURE.

MERE BLUSTER.

The figures given by the French Minister of 
Marine of the Allied tonnage lost to German sub
marines show that the curve of destruction is 
gradually being forced within the curve of new 
construction, and probably in a few weeks this con
dition will be established. The tonnage of Allied 
ships sunk in April was 263.764, a decrease of 
0(1.000 tons under the total of March. The March 
aggregate of 358,660 in our opinion was better evi
dence of the waning of the enemy’s unrestricted 
submarine campaign than the lower April figure, 
for in Marçh the German Admiralty made a su
preme effect with its underwater fleet in co-ordin
ation with the opening of Germany’s supreme 
effort on land. As The German General Staff an
ticipated a complete victory in a few weeks there,, 
cannot be the slightest doubt that the German 
Admiralty therefore used all its submarine re
sources in March, and the best it could do was less 
than half the showing made by it in. April or 
May, 1917.

New construction in Great Britain and the 
United States is now over 250,000 tons a month and, 
according to present indications, this output will 
be doubled within a very short time. It is a long 
time since the monthly loss of Allied ships to Ger
man submarines exceeded 400,000 tons, and we 
have every reason to expect that before many 
weeks a monthly total of a third or a fourth of 
that figure will he considered high. The mining 
of the North Sea between the Orkneys and Nor
way and the blocking of Zeebrugge and the partial 
closing of Defend will restrict the activities of the 
hostile submarines to zones in which they can easily 
be detectcd arid destroyed. The French Minister 
of Marine also points out that German submarines 
arc being destroyed in such proportions that they 
cannot maintain even the minimum effectiveness 
required by the German regulations. In February 
and March the number destroyed was only three 
less than the number put ont of action in the pre
ceding three months.

The German Admiralty, of course, dare not ad
mit the failure of the weapon which was guaran
teed to bring about a German peace, first in April 
last year, then in June, then in Alignât, next in 
October, and finally and “absolutely” by Decem
ber 31, and in the use of which the German Gov
ernment deliberately challenged the United States 
and the- rest of the world, a considerable part of 
which, following the great republic's lead, took up 
the challenge. Von Capelle still talks about sink
ing 600,000 tons of Hied ships a month, and of ul
timately gaining victory with the submarine. This 
sounds actually funny when we recall that not a 
single American transport has been sunk on the 
long journey btfween New York and France, and 
that there is no interruption of the flow of troops, 
food and war material to Great Britain. France and
Italy-

A number of big German manufacturing' and 
shipping companies have combined together to 
“punish” northern European neutrals for dealing 
with Enteulp countries, by preventing them ob
taining raw materials from the Central Empires or 
territories controlled by them during the remaind
er of the war and for a year after the war. Just 
why the northern neutrals should be punished by 
anybody in Germany only the German mind can 
^discover. They kept Germany from starvation. 
They supplied her with iron ore. Through those 
countries Germany imported cotton, nickel, rubber, 
food, oil and other commodities in vast quantities 
from the United States before the republic abandon
ed its neutrality. s.

Only the German mind can discover, also, how 
the Central Empires can “punish” any neutral 
country by depriving it of raw mataerials, either 
now or after the war. What rawv materials! 
Copper ! Germauy 1ms not enough for her current 
consumption and is now melting her bronze 
statues. Cotton! Neither she nor her Allies pro
duce an dunce of it. Nickel! The same condition 
applies. Rubber! The same. Wool! Practically 
the same. She lias yoal, hut so have Great Britain 
ami the United Stales and other Entente countries. 
She has iron but needs every pound she can mine.

The northern European neutrals are not likely 
to he impressed by the threat of the German trade 
combination, which they know very well is as im
potent as an infant. The Entente nations hold the 
key to Germany's industrial future. Without raw 
materials from them she cannot start her factories 
again except ia a vorv limited way, arid without 
their permission she cannot send a solitary ship 
across the seas. That is why she is squandering 
hundreds of thousands of her men in France and 
Belgium ; she is trying to win a “conqueror's 
peace” so that the indemnities the Allies would 
have to pay would he partially in the form of raw 
materials. Her “conqueror'a peace" ip Russia 
and Roumanie has led nowhere except 'to the 
shambles of the Western Front, where already she 
has lost the bulk of the best fighting material she 
had in the East. It grive her no indemnities except 
paper money even more worthless than her own, 
and it has not given her enough food to supply the 
needs of Berlin alone. The German companies 
which have organized to “punish” the northern 
European neutrals, of course, know all this better 
than anybody else, for they ere suffering the most 
from the paralysis of their trade and industry. Is 
this empty threat of economic frightfulness intend 
ed to bluff the northern neutrals or merely to im
pose on Germany’s allies a false idea of her econ
omic strength!

FORMER COMMANDER 
OF 621 BETS POST

Lieut,-Col. J, H, D. Hulme Ap
pointed Military Service Act 

District Officer

The announcement ie made this 
afternoon by Major-General R. O. E. 
Leek le, (1 O. C.. M. D. 11, that Lieut. - 
Col. J. H. D. Hulme. of Vancouver, has 
been appointed to the poeltkm of Mili
tary Service Act Diet riot Officer.

It will be remembered that Colonel 
Hulme was the commanding officer of 
the 62nd, and went overseas with the 
battnlidfi, although the unit went to 
France In reinforcing drafts In accord
ance with the plan adopted with Can
adian battalions at that time.

The duties attaching to the new 
office will be diverse in character, but 
will to a greater or lesser extent con
cern themselves with the keeping track 
of men enlisted, and men defaulting 
under the Military Service Act.

The Colonel will act In general as 
Hanlon officer between Registrar Len- 
nle and General Leckle In . all matters 
affecting the enforcement of the com
pulsory service law. »

conciliatiopTboard

WILL BE REQUESTED
Opinion of City Council to Be- 

Taken^Filemen Firm on 
Stand Taken

y)n application will be made to the 
City Council at this evening's meeting 
by the Civic Servants' Protective As
sociation for an opinion with regard to 
tha proposal which will be made Yo the^ 

- Department of I-ubor for a Board 
Conciliation under the Industrial Dis
putes Art. The Association, in taking 
that pnutTTc at its tm-etlng Saturday 
evening, recognised that to be effective 
the finding must be binding on both 
parties, and a clear assurance is now 
wanted that the Council will agree to 
accept the award of a t-oard. In case 
of refusal the Association, according to 
an official statement issued from the 
Executive to-day. may take some other 
action.

In taking this course the Association 
has no wish to cause Inconvenience to 
the public» it Is stated. Ah official 
seen this morning said: "We are part 
of the general public, taxpayers our 
selves, with common interests, but we 
feel that all the economical efforts 
which have been made by the Council 
have been to our detriment. We think 
it discriminatory that all these cur 
1 aliments ■h«mDd be made at the ex
pense of the wage-earner. After vol
untarily having submitted to a cut 
three years ago and gone on abort ra 
lions, we want to secure better terms. 
We are asking from ten to twenty-flve 
per cent, less than any organization, 
private or public, is asking all over the 
country, and are unanimously united 
on the matter

"one thing the men are united upon 

“prolix ami slipshod stuff which we are compelled ^””uldV!îir<»Vhuvel?o,Jïru»r?Tln-

CUT THEM SHORT.

Ill the preface to a volume of his addresaes 
printed recently Mr. Asquith calls for more con
densation in public speaking and says that the

to read or listen to” is attributable to “sheer idle
ness. ' ' He adds that if a man takes an hour to say 
what might have been said as well or better said in 
twenty minutes, or spreads over twenty pages 
what could easily have been written in ten, the 
offence in the majority of cases is not due to vanity 
o* lack of consideration fhr others but to “inability 
or unwillingness to take pains. ”

Mr Asqnith is a master of compression in 
speechmaking, and rarely speaks as long as an 
hour. In a speech during the campaign of 1910 he 
dealt with the famous Lloyd George Budget, the 
Home Rule question and the Parliament Bill, with 
a few other matters, in fifty-five minutes. Mr. 
Balfour, speaking for the other side, disposed of 
the same programme in less than an hour. In fact, 
the tendency of the ablest speakers in British 
public life is to confine their remarks within an 
hour, dealing with principles which their hearers 
can follow and remember, instead of with details 
which a ré forgotten as soon as they are spoken.

In Canada "prolix and slipshod stuff” iÿ the rule 
rather thaï) the exception. Members of Parliament 
often consume three or four hours in saying things 
which never would have been missed if they had 
not been said at all. One Opposition member a 
few dayi ago tilked-for three hours on the Budget. 
There are mem tiers—like Col. J. A. Currie—who 
rush headlong into every discussion no matter what 
the subject may be, and concerning which they 
often know very little. It costs over $5,000 per 
hour to keep Parliament going, and it often hap
pens that a member who in his ordinary avocation 
might find it hard to make both ends meet, wastes 
$15.000 of the publie funds in a single day by 
droning out a speech every fact' in which already 
has litcn stated in the House a score of times.

stead of being merely dating baeje to 
April 1, a* fixed by the Council.” s 

Fireman's Attitude.
The- firemen met on Saturday even

ing ami unanimously agreed to stand 
by the fifteen per cent, advance asked. 
The stand will be communicated to the 
Council this evening, pending which no 
further action will be taken. It was 
definitely stated this morning that 
resignations will follow si the end of 
the month If the advance I» not furth
coming. Firemen > iaim the ad\an- is 
ess. iitirtl and desire i«* see a two pla- 

Inmwtué

^ IMPERIAL HONORS.
^(London Dally Express.*

On what principle Is the Order of the British Empire 
awarded? Mme Melba is gazetted Dame Commander "for 
service In organizing patriotic work," and she has cer
tainly helped to swell the funds of the Red Cross by her 
glorious voice. Mrs. Felton Is appointed?!© the Inferior 
rank of "officer." She Is the wife of a sheep farmer In 
the Falkland Inlands, and it was entirely owing to her 
vigilance as a coast, watcher that von Spec's squadron 
was sighted and the news communicated to Admiral 
Sturdee in time for him to get under way and surprise 
the would-be surpriser* to their own destruction.

FILLING, IF NOT SATISFACTORY!
\Hospital Gazette, London.)

Hunger must not be confused with appetite, an Inde
pendent and, In a measure, antagonistic complex. The 
primary hunger centre Is located In the medulla, the sen-' 
sort nuclei of the vagi. Filling, at the price, if not satis
lying.

% lii' tilm

SOLDIER CONVENTION 
ENDORSED THE SCHEME

Will Ask Government for Con
ference With Joint Com

mittee Plan

At the recent semi-annual conven 
tlon of the Great War Veterans’ Aseo 
elation held In New Westminster the 
Victoria suggestion regarding the 
formation of a legislative committee 
was adopted, the gathering going on 
record as favorable to the scheme. 
Briefly outlined the plan provides for 
a small number representative of the 
British Columbia branch of the Great. 
War -VeT*ransr~'AseoclaUon to consti
tute themselves as a special committee 
to meet the Government.

However, Instead of following the 
principle of cabinet Interviews, where 
neither opportunity nor time can prop
erly be given to such .subjects as may
be brought up. the Govern nient will be 
asked to appoint a committee, like in 
number to the returned men’s delega
tion, so that sonar workable mode of 
procedure may be evolved with benefit 
to the men and the saving of time to 
the Government.

In an explanation of the convention's 
wishes to the lYovlncial Cabinet the 
desire will be expressed that the com 
mlttee be formed with as little delay 
as possible and powers given for the 
join conference to sit until such time 
tyxa complete workable proposal on all 
matters where the Provincial Govern7 
nient can wholly or in part make 

- move may be presented to the Cabinet 
for endoraation.

The G. W. V. A. takes the stand that 
a great deal of unnecessary friction 
and misunderstanding will be removed 
by such a procedure since heart to 
heart talks across the table with all 
cards face uppermost will do much 
moreS ban the formal presentation of a 
wordy document In the Executive 
Council Chamber.

Buy Coal Now, or 
Go Cold Says 

Warning
People of the State of 

Washington are warned by 
the Fuel Administrator to 
BUY COAL NOW OR GO 
COLD.

The same thing applies in 
British Columbia.

Our advtMl
Buy your Coal at one* and aa 
much as you can at present 
priera, but demand

KIRK’S
WELLINGTON

COAL
For there is « reason.

Kirk

COMPANY, LTD.
1212 Breed St. Phone 139

A Warning 
to You

Aching eyes, a sense of strain or 
even headache, is Nature's warn-, 
ing that your eyes need attention. 
Mr. Clugston has had much experi
ence In dealing with eye trouble 
and Is successful in giving relief.

AT 1*41 BROAD STREET.

CLUGSTON, the Optician

C. P. R. Officials Coming.—Sir George 
J. Bury. Vice-President of the C. P. R., 
and Grant Hall, Vice-President and 
General Manager, are expected in the
city about Wednesday on an Inspection 
U»ur. It is some time since Sir George 
Bury was In the city.

GIVES PREMISES FOR 
USE OF RETURNED HEN

Mr, Stephens Places Hall at 
Disposal of Comrades of 

Great War

The recently formed branch of the 
Comrades of the Great War gets off to 
a good start with a splendid rift from 
Mr. Stephens^of Richardson A Stephens, 
clothiers, corner tif Government and 
Yates. The assistance rendered to the 
Association is In the shape of prem
ises placed at its disposal. The hige 
hall immediately above the store has 
done duty for some time past as a bil
liard and pool room, and just as soon 
as the painters and decorators have 
decked it out in new scenery" It will 
lie turned over to the returned men for 
their use, free of charge, for the next 
six months.

Furniture Wanted.
The hall is of goodly proportions and 

measures forty feet by eighty feet; it 
Is capable of seating several hundred, 
while when furnlahed it will fill all re
creative needs for t he Associât ion s 
membership. The funds of the organ ^ 
izatlon will bf drawn upon for th^ 
provision of the wherewithal while it 
is hoped that ifossessors of superfluous 
furniture will have the goodness to do
nate some of the little extras which 
add the homelike-touch. At an early 
date Major-General Leckle will be 
asked to formally declare the rooms

Up " Wide Scape.
Chief among the objects of the Com

rades of the Great War are the follow
ing: For making provision, by means 
of contributions, subscriptions, dona
tions of otherwise, against sickness, 
unavoidable misfortune, or death, and 
for relieving the widows and orphan 
children of members deceased; for pur
poses of social intercourse, mutual 
helpfulness, mental and moral improve
ment, and rational recreation; for Im
provement and -development of the 
mental .social and physical condition at 
young men and young1 women; for the 
orumoUun of temperance, etc, " ’

Extra Special
“WEAR-EVER”

Aluminum—6 Imp. Quart—Kettle
Here is a big bargein'you cannot afford to overlook. 

You know the quality of “Wear-Ever” Aluminum Ware. 
Here ia a genuine “Wear-Ever” Kettle—five Imperial 
quarts—at a price away below regular. »

Reg. $2.15, For 
Only $1.39, and 
the Coupon . . .

$1.39
We have only a few left as this is written, so don't be 

disappointed if you are late in coming for ont.
' Delivered only with other goods.

BRING IN THE COUPON

"WEAR-EVER” COUPON
In order that the factory may have »n accurate 

record of the number of these five Imperial quart 
"Wear-Kver" Aluminum Kettles sold at thin spe
cial price, we are required to return te the factory 
this coupon with purchaser's name, and
date of purchase, which must not be later than 
closing date of this sale.

Name ..............................................................................................

City ..........................................  Date ........................................
WEILER BROS.. LIMITED. Victor!*. B C.T13-S-H

WEILER BROS.
Government St LIMITED Near Post Office

-VICTORIA'» LEADING TAILORS"

LANGE & COMPANY

We Make 
Good Clothes

Give us a trial.
Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed.

747 YATES ST.
The aune of DBMOCRACY mu»t be FED as well l 

armed —Issued by the Canada Food Hoard

Take only three ounces instead of four and the other» will have - 
sugar.—Canada Food Board

The Edison Tone Te£

Is a Proof
—Not an Argument

Proof, because at the Hotel Empress 
Ballroom last Thursday night, 
Madam Ferrell, of New York, sang 
in direct comparison with Mr. Edi
son 's re-creation of her voice—and 
the audience could not tell the differ
ence except by watching her lips. 
Ask some one who was there. The 
tone test proved our claims con
clusively and beyond, a doubt.

Kent’s Edison Store
Phone 3449 1004 Government St.

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, May 13. 1883.

Objection Is taken by Dallas Road residents to target shooting at t*h>ver
Point. Chief Sheppard will see Col. Prior about the matter and try and have 
a range established at Macaulay Point. The Chief says that the lAw tur- 
nisbee a remedy, as the range 1» Inside the city limits.

It is said that Hon. Mr. Davie Intend? paying Kootenay and either in
terior sections a visit In the course of two weeks. He will meet the miners 
and prospectors of Kootenay at places to be named by them for the dis
cussion of matters relating to mining legislation. . #

Dr. Geofge Duncan, municipal health officer, has been appointed quaran
tine officer for the purpose of Inspecting the steamers arriving from Sound

Subscribe to the Victoria Patriotic Fund
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DAVID "SPENCER, LIMITED 1=

MADE IX CANADA

Ladies’
Hose

Holeproof Silk Host1 is made in 
London, Ontario. It Is well- 
known by practically every wo
man in Canada as the hose that 
requires no darning. Our price,
a pair .........................................$1.50
Penman’s Lisle Hose, a most re
liable grade, in white and black.
A pair ...........................................65#
Penman's Cashmere Hose, all - 
wool grades, at a pair, 75<\
85# and ............................... *1.00
Lisle Hose that tomes from 
Ontario, in black, white and tan. 
A pair. 35#, or 3 pairs, $1.00 

—Hose, Main Floor

A Page of Made-in-Canada Merchandize
Demonstrating how this big store assists Canadian manufacturers in the distribution of their goods, and fur- 

tlioi demonstrates that it is possible for the Canadian public.to procure from home manufacturers practically, 
i‘\ ci \ thing essential in the way of Clothing, personal needs for the home, for pleasure and self adornment.

As to the quality and value of Canadian-made merchandise, we consider that great credit is due to our manu
facturers who have plodded on durin g the past few years through great odds, and to-day have reached that position 
where they can supply practically all oiir needs. •

1 n no better way can we show ou r appreciation and encouragement than by buying where possible—Made-in- 
Canada goods first.

(

MADE IN CANADA

Ladies'
Gloves

Beautiful grades -of Silk Gloves, 
all made in Canada, most reli
able qualities and smart in 
style and appearance.
Queen Quality Silk Gloves, 
double tips and self points. In 
black and white. A pair. .85# 
Also black with white and white 
with black points. A pair, $1.00 
Kayser Silk Gloves, In black, 
white, pongee, tan, brown anti
state Shades. "’"A pair ...........85#
Kayser Silk Gloves, extra qual
ity, 2 <lpme, double tips A
pair ...... .......................$1.25

. —Gloves, Main Floor
I

Ladies’
Corsets

Many makes of Corsets made 
in Canada are carried in «»'.r 
Corset Department. Including 
P. <?„ Crompton’s, D A A and 
others, all well-known and re
liable grades. Particular atten
tion is drawn to

“Trio'* Elastic Girdles.
We have the sole agency for 
these in Victoria. “Trio" is the 
ideal summer Corset. It is wash
able, porous and boned with 
rustproof French steels. Made in 
various lengths. Priced $4.00
to ............ ...................... ....^.$6.50

—Corsets. First Floor

Cottons and 
Staples

Ready-to-Wear For 
Women

A very large percentage of the Ready-to-Wear Garments sold 
in our Mantle Department are made in Canada. We consider these 
garments are as stylish, as well mai le and finished as most im
ported models, and in most instances considerably better—priées 
considered. For instance, to mention a few:
High-Grade Taffeta and Satin Suits— i -

Narrow skirts, plain straight cut; coats full fluted or pleated 
at hips; handsomely embroidered or plain. Trimmings in 
smart colors in a contrasting shade. No two garments alike. 
Mode's that are a great credit to the designers and manufac
turers. Priced reasonably at - i.......... ..................  |i!UM>

Suit* Made in Onr Vancouver Workshop*—
These are handsomely tailored models, in several different 
styles. Developed from a very fine quality serge in navy 
blue shade; Norfolk, ripple hip and military effects. Our 
exclusive value at ...................................................... 940.00

All our Cloth Skirt*, Wash Skirts, Cotton House Dresses and 
Nurses’ Uniforms are made in'Canada, and in these garments 
we believe that we offer the best values and the widest assort
ments in the'province.

—Mantles, First Fluor 

MADp IN CANADA

Lingerie and Silk Waists
Thousands of Waists, including some of our best lingerie styles, 

silk, crepe de chine and georgette crepes, are made by Canadian 
manufacturers. Our many customers who wear these Waists are 
able to judge for themselves as to the smartness of the styles and 
the quality materials. I
We have Silk Crepe Waists from as low as ................... $3.00
Lingerie styles up from........................................................$1.25

—Waists, First Floor

/ MADE IN CANADA—\

SHOES
MADE IN CANADA

Many most reliable 
makes in Men's, Women's 
and Children's * Shoes, 
madelin Canada are sold 
in our Shoe Dept. Some of 
our specials being:
Women’s Mahogany Calf Lace 

BootSf Wirfi inlTnary Keels. ~ 
A moat popular "style for 
present wear. A pair. $6.7$ 

Men’s Box Calfr^/chtr Boots, 
solid leather throughout. 
Very special value at, a
pair ..................................$3.95

Bays* Sizes in the lame style 
and grade.
Sixes 1 to 5%. pair. $2.95 
Sixes 11 to 13H. pair. $2.45 
Leckie’s Boots for boys are 

strongly featured in our Boys' 
Dept They are most reliable 
and very popular with boys 
and parents alike.

We also carry a good range 
of Men'«Work Boots made by 
the Hydro City Shoe Manu- 
facturera. Ltd.
Children's Cushion Sole Pat

ent Strap Slippere—
Slsea 6 to 74. pair. $1.75 
Sises H to 10H. pair. $2.00 
Also Hurlbut’s Cushion Well 

Shoes for Children. The beet 
and most comfortable chil
dren’s shoes made.

—Shoes, First Floor

—There’s no heavy freight, or 
Import duty to pay on Canadian 
manufactured Cottons, and we 
are convinced that for lowness 
of price consistent with quality, 
many lines have yet to find an 
equal. Compare the following: 
36-inch White Cottons, a yard.
18#, 20#, 25#. 30#. 35# 

36-inch White Longoioths. a 
yard, 35#, 30# and... .36# 

36 and 40-inch White Nain
sooks, a yard, 20#. 25#,

30# and ... ................... .—.40*-
36-inch White Madapoiame, a 

yard. 25#. 30#. 35#. 40# 
36-inch White Piques, a yard,

45#. 66# and ................65#
White Sheetings, 63, 72 and 81 

inches wide; various qualities, 
priced, a yard, 50# to. .95# 

-r-Stapies. Main Floor

-MADE IN CANADA-

Woolen Bathing Suits for 
Women

One of the-fmmt -quality -wootm Bsttmtg Units vrt* "hrvt1 seen 
Ulia season. Made of fine ribbed wool, light -weight, fast. 
deed in shades navy, saxe, rose, old gold and black. 
“Pride of the West'’ manufacture. A suit......$8.75

—Bathing Suits, First Floor

MADE IX CANADA
Window
Shades

—The Hartshorn Roller is the 
best manufactured in the world 
—that we know of. It is made 
up by the- G. H. Heels & Co., of 
Toronto. Windows fitted with 
these shades have a smart ap
pearance and give perfect sat
isfaction. We offer one of these 
shades in green, complete with 
roller; sise 3 ft x 6 ft. Special
at ............ ............. ............. .. 80#

—Drapery, Third Floor

Spencer’s Garden Hose, made 
in Canada; 60 ft. complete 
wfth nozzle, $6.26.

—Hardware, Second Floor

Spencer's Ready-Mixed Paints, 
made in B. 0. Guaranteed 
mixed with best linseed oil 
and lead. $3.96 and $4.^6 a 
gallon.

—Paints, Second Floor

t

Underwear for Women 
and Children

All the ben\ and most reliable makes of Knit Underwear made 
in Canada are included in our stocks—Watson's. Turnbull's, Har
vey Knit and Zimmerknit.

Here are a few of our specials in Hat yy Knit Underwear for 
women:
Combinations—Low neck, tight knee and no sleeves. Special, a suit..50# 
Combinations—Fine knit, low neck, short sleeves, loose and tight knee. A

suit ........................................ |.......................  T5#
Children’s Vestw^rLow neck, short sleeves ........................-......................... 35*
Children’s Drawers—Closed style and loose knee, a pair.......... .............50#
Children’s Zimmerknit Combinations—A suit ...............................*....................60#

—Knit Underwear, First Floor

* MADE IN CANADA

White Undermuslins
No need to buy imported Vndermualina when such good values 

aye manufactured in Canada. We carry a stock of some thousands 
of garments, from which we select the following as examples of 
the good value represented. ;
Silk C.miMlM of extra good .quality Japanese silk; deep yoke of lace:

various styles-. Each .................... .................................................................pi.50
Nightgown, of best quality nainsook, hand-embroidered front; all slsea.

Each ...........       ,..$1.75
Const Covers of white nainsook, daintily embroidered fronts. Perfect make

and finish. Special, each .............     75*
Drawers to match. A pair ............ ......v.................................... $1,00
Good Values in Waitress Aprons, and Women’s Overalls. Made In Canada.

*** ................ ................................ ............... ................ «........................$1.85
—Whltewear, First Floor

Wool, Silk and Fibre 
Sweaters

For Women and Children
Some of the smartest, most stylish and reliable quality Sweaters 

made art- manufaetured in Canada. Our stock embraces the fol
lowing, along with others:_______________, 1 1 ________ _
Jersey Cloth and Imported Botany Wool Sweaters—

Made by the Harvey Knit Co., of Ontario. These are some 
of the ismartest anil most practical Sweater Coats shown for 
priment use. There are models with Raglan or set-in sleeves, 
shirred or belted backs, narrow girdles ; large, graceful col
lars and novelty pockets. All wanted shades. Priced, each,
$8.25 to .'................................... ...........................$13.50

Silk and Fibre Sweaters—
By the Monarch Knitting Company. These are beautiful gar
ments, so suitable for summer wear. All the new styles and
shades are here marked at prices, $7.50 to..........$25.00

Pride of the West Sweaters are Made in Vancouver

MADE IN CANADA

Men’s
Suspenders

•’President” Brand, made at 
Niagara Falls, Ontario. In three 
different weights. A most popu
lar make and thoroughly reli
able. A pair ...................... '.75#

—Main Floor

Men’s
Collars

Une Linen Collars, made by the 
well-known firm of Tooke A 
Sons. Vancouver. A most reli
able collar, in latest shapes as 
well as the more staple styles. 
Each, 20#, or a dozen, $2.40 

—Main Floor

Men’s
Neckwear

Spencer's Refrigerators, made 
in Canada, $10.60 up.

—Second Floor

MADE IX CANADA

Drugs and Toilet 
Articles

Impossible to enumerate all 
the articles sold by our Drug 
Department which are made in 
Canada—there are so many of’ 
them. Here are $ few of our 
specials: V
Witch Hazel Toilet Sdap, 25c a Box.

A high-grade toilet soap used >*- 
. tenalvely throughout Canada. It 

is made by the Royal Crown 
Soape, Ltd., of Vancouver, so that 
you assist B.C. manufacturers 
when you use this make of soap. 
Our special price, a box.... 25#

Dr. Howard’s Family Remedies.
Vl-Va-Na Brand, are all manu
factured In Canada, We carry a 
full Une. Which we sell at special

Dyleia Toilet Cream.
Manufactured by Davis A Law
rence Cô„ Montreal. Is one of the 
beat of Its kind on the market 
Our introduction price is n 50c
bottle for ........................................37#
Also a small size at .. . .i... lO# 

—Drugs. Main Floor

The balk of our Mattresses and 
Springs are made in Victoria 
and Vancouver.

•—Fourth Floor

/—MADE IN CANADA—\

Millinery
Some of ttyt “styles” 

may come from Paris, 
London and New York, 
but here are lists for wo
men and children that are 
“made in Canada”— 
some of them all Canadian 
materials, too.
T rimmed Hats, priced up

from ............................$5.00,
Women s Outing Hats, $1.00

to .......... .......$7.50
Children's Straw Hats, 60*

to ..................................$2.50
Muslin Hate and Bonnets,

60* to ....:.............$4.50
—Millinery, Second Floor

In our own province. Some of the best grade Sweaters made 
for women, men and children are manufactured by this house. 
We have a splendid range of (Children’s Silk Sweaters, sizes
6 to 12 years. Selling at......................... .....................$6.50

—Sweaters, First Floor

MADE IN CANADA

Overalls For Men and Boys
The Northern Brand, made by the Northern Shirt and Overall 

Company, of Winnipeg.
Each garment bears the “United . Garment Workers of 

America" label, which is the only recognized union label. We 
have these Overalls in black and blue denim, also the engineers’ 
blue and white stripe, ami woven goods. Sizes.for men .and boys 
at Spencer’s prices.

—Men’s Clothing, View and Broad Sts.

Practically our entire stock of 
Men's Neckwear Is made In Can
ada. by such reliable firms as 
Tooke tiros., of Montreal: the 
Crescent Company. R. T Reid A 
Co., and others, Stylish new 
shapes and latest designs at
prices 507 to............. $1.25

—Main Floor

Men’s
Socks

Wool Mixture and Cashmere 
grades. Penman’s brand,, aer- 

I vieeable and reliable grades, at, 
a pair. 50#. 65# and ... 75# 

—Main Floor

Travelling
Goods

Our big slock of Travelling 
Bags, Steamer Trunks and Suit 
Cases is made in Canada and 
the qualities at the prices defy 
competition.
Trunks and Steamers priced up
from $6.75 to............ .. $20.00
Suit Cases of fibre and fibre 
mailing from $2.00. to $6.75 
Hand Bags In leather and fibre
from $4.75 to ..................$18.00

—Trunks. Main Floor

Brushes

-MADE IN CANADA-

Shirt Waists For Boys
The favorite Shirt Waist with boys—the McBride, which has 

patent adjustable hand at waiat, is made in Cauada. 
Splendid quality, in light stripes and plain blue and tan.
Adi, 854 mi ........................................$1.00

—Bovs’ Shirts, Main Floor

—All Brushes stocked are made 
In Canada. We carry a full line 
for every purpose. Our prices 
are worth looking Into. Too 
many to mention here. We have, 
a special Broom with an adjust
able handle which can be used 
In the English style or corn 
broom style; made by Boeckh 
Bros. Toronto. Special at 89# 

—Hardware, Second Floor

Enamel
Ware

MADE IN CANADA

-X

Our Own Special Outing and 
Negligee Shirts For Men

Shirts specially made for the Spencer Stores—made to our own 
sizes and details. Finmhed in a variety of good serviceable 
quality materials in plain white, colors and fancy stripes. Coat 
shapy. starched collar hand, soft doubly or starched cuffs.
Prices range. $1.25 to ................................................$2.25

—Men’s Shirts, Main Floor

MADE IX CAXADA

Underwear For Men
Our stock of Men’s Underwear embraces Turnbull's “Cee-Tee” 

All-Wool, Tiger Brand Elastic Ribbed Wool Mixture, Penman’s 
light and medium weights. Zimmerknit White and Natural Bal- 
briggan, also Stanfield's heavy, medium and light weight grades. 

Examples of .popular priced grades:
Penmen’, Light-Weight Ribbed Cotton Shirts end Drawer,—All sizes. A

garment ...............     QOf
Stanfield's Light-Weight Neturei Elastic Rib Shirts and* Drawers—All

■lies. A garment ........................................................................ $4.35
—Men's Underwear. Main Floor

MADE IN CANADA 1

Rattan Chairs and Settees
Suitable for the home, veranda, porch or garden. These Chairs 

are exceptionally well made and finished and sell at most reason- 
able’prices. A big variety of designs in natural and dark rattan 
shade.
Rockers, up from .............    $7.75
Chain, up from ..................   .'..$10.95
Settees, up from ............................................ ...............$23.50
Tables, up from.....................................  $10.35

Furniture, Fourth Floor

Diamond Blge and Peart Grey 
Enamel ware, made In Canada; 
includes articles that cover 
practically every purpose for the 
home. They are grades that you 
can rely on, too. Be sure and 
inquire our prices.

—Hardware. Second Floor

Aluminum
Ware

—A full stock of Wear-Ever 
Alumlnumware Utensils carried. 
To tell you that this Is the best 
make on the market is superflu
ous. It Is a recognized fact 
OUT prices worth Investigating. 

—Hardware, Second Floor

Door and Window 
Screens

* I1-*« 0M uoaj.ig pinr jootj X-iAa:*—
Is made in Canada. No better 
made any where. Doors priced
up from ................................ $1.75
Window Screens priced up
from . .. :............ .................. 25#

-Hardware. Second Floor

Practically all onr Furniture is 
made in Canada.

—Fourth Floor

Canadian-Made Floor Cloth, 
selling at 66c a square yard.

—Third Floor

SPENCER. LIMITED
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TRY THE BIG
CASH MARKET
for yenr supply of Groceri.n, Fish, Provisions and Butcher 
Meat», Cooked Meats, Drugs and Light Hardware—to save 

money.

SPECIAL TUESDAY IN GROCERY DEPT. 
Choice Prunes, regular price ]0e per ll>.* Special, II lbs. 

for................................................................. 23<

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN HARDWARE DEPT.
6-quart Enamel Sausepans, rvg. price #110. Sale price, 88< 
Wire Soap Dishes, reg. price 20e. Sale price ......... l ie4
Berry and Fruit Dishes, reg. price $1.60. Sale price. $1.32

ALL WEEK DRUG DEPT. SPECIALS
-Kennedy’s Standard Invalid Port, reg. price #1.00 bottle.

Special price, bottle .... .-n.'e.. .vt-t-——i.................88^
Sanitary Drinking Cups, nice for picnics, reg. price 7c per

package. Special price. 2 for............................ .....IOC
Horlick's Malted Milk Tablets, reg. price 25c per tin.

Special price, per tin ....................................... ;.........21^
Hydrogen Peroxide, reg. .price 18c bottle. Special price, 

2 for .............................. ...................................v..... 25<
IN THE GROCERY DEPT.

A New Shipment of Silver Prunes. They are of the roost ex
cellent quality. Price, per lb............................... . ...20f

- SPECIAL MONDAY IN VEGETABLE DEPT. 
Fine Large Okanagan Onions

O'lhs. for................................................ .. 24 c

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria and Vancouver.

PHHNPQ- 0rocer7. 178 and 17» Delivery, 6622 
nUUCO.. Fish and Provisions, 5520. Meat, 5521

THE SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
753 Yates Street. Phone 2818

KEEP YOUR STOVE BRIGHT

Black Knight
STOVE POLISH"

A" few minutes with a cloth,
and Black Knight makes 

. your stove look bright 
and attractive. Can be 
uaçd on either warm 
or cold stove. Black 
Knight will not burn 
—and is dustless.

Summer Millinery 
at Its Best

Untiring efforts have been made to as
semble the collection of Summer Hats, 
uhieh shall meet .the season's varied re
quirements in a thoroughly adequate and 
authoritative manner.

Within moderate price range, here are 
admirable Hat types for each summer 
occasion—-whether the morning shopping 
tour, the "going-away" of the bride, the 
reception, the club veranda or the many 
activities of the sportswoman.

New Items of special interest are 
White Hats'of Georgette Crepe, Leghorn 
and Organdie; new Tailored Model* of 
Usere, in black and colors, combined with 
white and sand. The new Hindu Turbans 
and close-fitting Hats In all shades, as 
well as white, black and combined white 
and black to accompany going-away 
custom-

Our Hats are from $5.00 to $10.00 less than you are accustomed to 
pay for a very ordinary Hat in any other store.

WORK
For the

VICTORIA 
PATRIOTIC FUND ,

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN
SIMPLE STYLES IN 

VOGUE LOR SUMMER
Print Frocks to Be Worn Ex

tensively With "Vege
table” Hats

The first bright days of May remind 
even the busiest of womeri that 
Summer is a-eomen’ in," and thought 

must be taken for lighter gowns be
fore the hot days are actually here. 
The early showing of Summer gowns 
in New .York and the Kastem fashion 
centres point to a welcome revival of 
the simple materials and simple styles 
-assuredly in keeping with war-time 
demands.

Vegetable Hats.
Some of the most chic effects are 

fashioned in the erstwhile despised 
prints, which have been the preroga
tives of the maid and the housekeeper 
for so many years—and one has only to 
see the effect of such materials when 
made into the prevailing styles to real 
ize how much women have missed by 
neglecting these charming and service 
able fabrics. Spots and stripes and 
sprigs are all featured, and ruffles and 
ruches and tucks enhance their charms.

Hut to get the correct touch which 
raises such a gown above the average 
and to imbue it with a personality, one 
must crown i| with a "vegetable ’ hat. 
The wopian who seeks to be attired In 
for these 'are the latest fancies "of Dam«* 
le dernier cri should wear a coarse 

h4ww hrTt-mlurneir with carrots, pota 
toes, and even with the despised onion, 
for these are the latest fancies of Dame 
Fashion. Whether the idea is to in
duce a spirit of emulation among the 
denliD-ns of the vacant lot and «the 
back-yard garden offe cannot tell, but 
the fact remains that vegetables are in 
the front renk of hat deeomtions. 

Sleeveless Jackets.
Among the new ideas which are like 

ly to find 'favor during the coming 
months are the sleeveless Jacket and 
sweater. These are fashioned of vari
ous materials, velvet and Jersey cloth 
being perlvaps the most popular. One 
very smart effect was obtained with a 
sleeveless coat of black velvet over 
white georgette waist, worn with n 
skirt with a huge design in black nnd 
white plaid. Many of the sleeveless 

aient are of wool Jersey, made in 
the slip-on style, with the color of the 
sweater repeated In the skirt. The 
sweater has now become an indispen
sable feature of the wardrobe, whether 
for sports wear or to give that extra 
touch of warmth needed in the cool 
eVenlngs. when a thin frock is apt to

“Substitute Co-opera
tion for Criticism."— 
Canada' Food Board.

be somewhat chilly,
Becoming Veils.

Veils are now of such vast Import 
*»<*) in dress accessories that by their 
Individuality of Shape and unique dra
pery they not only trim but lend char
acter to the simplest of hats. Though 
«orne women still cling to the short 
nose-veils, the majority prefer the 
fuller kind, which drapé the hats and 
hang therefrom in graceful folds. One 
particularly becoming model is of navy 
chiffon edged' with a border of white 
organdie—the finished » veil' being a 
yard square. Others are of finest net 
exquisitely darned in patterns which 
reveal the beauty of a woman's eyes or 
give a fascinating quirk to her mouth 
with Irresistible effect. For the wo
man with a i«oor complexion the veil 
is an invaluable boon, while the fortu
nate possessor of good coloring will 
find that a becoming veil only serves 
to enhance her charms.

MILADY’S WRITING DESK
Fashions and Fads hr Stall#nery for 

Those Who Would Be^CeregeV

anything to sell? try an ad in the times

There is an ever-increasing use of 
finer and better writing papers among 
women of to-day. While à" few years 
ago It was considered vulgar and in
correct to uke tinted i»apers. to
day they are as much used as the 
white surface*. White linen Is 
with narrow silver, gilt or colored 
borders, as also is the tinted linen 
with borders of a slightly darker 
shade, while an unusual paper ban 
the graining of quartered oak water
marked in it. The war lias given rise 
to a demand for khaki linen, plain or 
embossed with flags or crossed rifles, 
and thin papers are being used for the 
missives which find their way over 

as.
Envelopes with colored tissue lining 

and plain lithographed lining are being 
mu. h used and the him in shape Is a 
long, narrow envelope with square cut 
flap. Milady answers her Invitations, 
acknowledges her gifts, and pens her 
short notes on white or ttntwt corre
spondence cards, and on these the cra

ted monogram Is distinctive and in

The quill pen and the wax set have 
come. oui.of ...retirement*, and once more 
hold & colorful and Useful place on the 
desk. The quill comes in several 
colors, and Is used with a little glass 
bowl, tinted to match the pen and tilled 
with shot that holds thé pen ppright 
and cleans the point.

The wax Set.consists of a case con
taining wax of several colors, minia
ture candles, a little candlestick and 
an Initial seal.

Something new In desk sets ha* re
cently appeared. It consists of a 
desk pad, stationery rack, pen wiper, 
paper knife. Ink stand and blotter with 
calendar In top, each of these parts 
being covered in blue or pink cretonne 
and finished with a covering of cellu
loid. The Address Book, leather 
1 found. Is indexed so that any address 
it contains may be found easily. Then 
there is the Failing List. Engagement 
'alendar. Diary qpd Shopping List, al! 

little accessories that aid the memory 
of jnilady.

t'The paper knife lies ready on the 
desk, and now It combines a pencil 
knife as well. Pen handles are formed 
sp that the handle Is a convenient let
ter-opener. Miniature shells add the 
war-like touch without which nothing 

complete these days, ‘ and All the 
place of paperweight. Stamps are 
carried in A small leather book, with 
waxed paper pages to prevent sticking.

Since the cost of living holds an im
portant place In the thoughts of the 
lady of the house a household expense 
nook is utilitarian and necessary. An 
automobile expense hook lies beside-it. 
and records trips, passengers and ex
pense* while lest milady, stray from

Very Choice 
Patterns in 

Dainty Silver 
Plated 

Flatware
Carried In the following 
stock patterns, so that a 
complete set can be 
gradually made up. Pat
terns are.

Windsor ^ Niagara 
Arlington

Old English Thread. 
For Presentation pur
poses such as weddings 
and anniversaries, we 
have handsome tilled 
cases In mahogany or

Sergeants’ Canes from 
•............................$1-60

The "Swan’* Military 
Fountain Pen. .$3.00

Mitchell & Duncan
LTD.

JEWELERS 
Central Building 

View end Bread Sts.

C.P.IL and B.C. Electric 
"Vatch Inspectors

7(#)x\y#C)T(o)xwrfo)p

IRION CLUB’S SECOND 
CONCERT TO MORROW

Mrs. J, R. Green to Render 
Pianoforte Solos; Attrac

tive Programme

In addition to the Interest which a 
concert by the Arion Club* always 
arouses in Victoria, additional attrac
tion is added to the programme to be 
given in the Empress Hotel to-morrow 
Yilght by the announcement that Mrs. 
Gertrude Huntley Green has consented 
to assist the club and will render sev
eral pianoforte solos.

Mr*. C. C. A. Warn has. kindly 
agreed to accompany the club in one 

two of their numbers, and both 
Frank J. Sehl, honorary conductor: 
and Herbert Kent, honorary assistant 
conductor, will wield the baton, the 
latter leading two of the numbers.

The following is the complete pro
gramme:
Huntsman's Song ........................ Pohlenz
"Stars of the Hummer Night".Hatton 
Solo—(a) -‘•Romance,'' F Sharp......

• • • ............................................. Schumann
' (b) “Sounds of Evening". Pachulski 

(c) Prelude. G Minor.Rachmaninoff 
Mrs. Gertrude Huntley Green. 

“Mynheer Vandunek".Slr Henry Bishop
"Evening Serenade" ............ .J. Pache
"The Source of Song"................ J. Pache

Baritone Sdlo—Arthur Gore.
Tar's Hong ............................................ Hatton
"Twilight" • Dudley Buck
SüTô^-RhapsodyNo. 1Y t

Mrs. Gertrude Huntley Green.
“In Fielders' Fields ’............J. D. Welle
fa) A Barcarole ...................D. Prothero
(b) Swedish Song, “Spin, Spin"....

...................................................  Hi Jungst
Estudiantin» Walts.............. p. Lacomo

God Save the King.

the path of social etiquette, a booklet 
covering ail points is kept at band, 
completing the array nf accessories so 
essential to the busy woman of to-day.

-Sotioi^ktsmal
Mr. and Mr*. Robert Leighton, of 

Vancouver, have arrived in the city on 
VWH to~J; Taytor.

ft ft ft
Mrs. J. D. O'Connell and family left 

on Sunday's boat to spent the summer 
in Lindsay, Ontario, with her parents, 

ft ft ft
Mrs. J. Wilson Miller, of Winnipeg, 

who has been wintering In Victoria, 
left for Vancouver last week where she 
will spend a few days before returning 
to her home in the prairie province, 

ft ft ft
Col. O'Connor, who recently arrived 

in Canada after having been a prisoner 
of war in Germany for the past two 
years, has come to Vancouver Island, 
and will spend the next two. months

ft ft ft
R. O. S. Scholefleld, Provincial librar 

ian. who hfas been suffering from i 
serious breakdown, left on Saturday 
afternoon’s boat for New Westminster, 
where he will spend a few days with 
friends before proceeding to the upper 
country to recuperate.

At tire Royal Victoria râctit crub on 
Thursday, May 18. a dance in aid of 
the Oak Bay Red Cross, will be held 
under the patronage of ComnnKbire 
and Mr*. Meredith. Tickets for the 
event may be obtained at Fletcher's 
Music Store or at the Club House.

.ft ft ft
Mr. and Mr*. F. W. Patterson 

turned to Victoria on Saturday after a 
week's visit to ^Vancouver, where they 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Patterson, of Fairvlew. During their 
stay on the mainland, Mr. and Mrs. 
Patterson also made a trip to their
ranch, "lnverhelm,” at Ladner, _ ......

ft ft ft
Chan. Wakefield Cad man, the com

poser, has recently published a new 
song acycle, “Birds of Flame," which 
Mdme Jeanne Jomelll has added to her 
repertoire. The songs, four in number, 
are very beautiful, and are “O, Bird of 
Flame," “Thou Radiant Ocean." 
“Glnmourle" and "The Fount qf 

aijumm," A
ft ft ft

Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer Appleby, 51$ 
Linden"Avenue, announce the engage
ment of thVir eldest daughter, Edna 
charlotte, to Hugh Gordon Lowder, 
Lieutenant, 3rd Battalion. The King’s 
(Shropshire) Light Infantry, eldest 
Son Of Mr and Mrs. E. Gordon LoWder, 
of Tunbridge Wells, Btis*ex. The mar
riage will take place on Saturday, May 
18.

ft ft ft •
The doll, Marguerite Clarke, which 

i* being raffled in aid of the Great War 
Next-of-KIn's funds for the erection of 
a memorial home for returned soldiers, 
ha* been removed from the Hihben 
Store, where It wa* exhibited last 
week, and will lie displayed In Gordon 
Dryedale's for th‘#?,'t « mai rider of this

JUNIOR 
IN ANNUAL MEETING

Address by Rev, C, Swanson at | 
Final Session of Co

lumbia W, A.

The Closing session of the annual J 
meeting of the Women's Auxiliary to J 
the Columbia Diocesan Board took 
place on Saturday afternoon, when the I 
Juniors held their meeting The I 
Christ Church schoolroom was filled to I 
the doors, three branches marching in 1 
w ith banners, won for the highest at- I 
tendance and the highest contribution. 
Among those present were Mrs. Lee 
Mong Kow and her family, also the I 
thirteen Chinese children of Mrs. Oil-L 
bert Cook's class, who were specially 1 
interested in the proceedings.

After the Diocesan ITesIdent had I 
welcome the members. Mrs. Lauderdale 
opened the meeting with prayer, which I 
was followed by the* reports from 
twelve branches, read by their youth- 
ful officers. Rev. C. Swanson gave an I 
address that held the children en
thralled as he recounted the life and 
work of a missionary in the Far North, I 
where he has been for over four years, I 
In Yukon River district. Then followed 
a tableau Illustrating the countries in 
which the Junior pledges are expended, I 
which must have made a deep impres
sion upon the children’s minds as they I 
saw little children dressed in the na- J 
ttonal costumes of Japan, China, India, I 
Labrador, gattrer On thé stage, artnpnrf 
there was a hospital cot to add a touch [ 
of reality to the pledge for Lytton Hos
pital Much care and attention must I 
have been given to the preparation of 
the various recitations as well as to the | 
arrangement of the little programme. „ 

Rev Q. Boyd brought the meeting to | 
close with a few suitable words and 

pronounced the benediction. The chil-l 
dren were then regaled with lemonade ] 
and cake .and a social time was spent.

Store Hours H0 a m. to • p m. 
Wednesday, 1 o'clock: Saturday 9.30 p m.

A New Collection of 
Smart Serge Dresses 

for Women
Recent arrivals at the 
Press Section include a 
splendid assortment in 
all-wool qualities in 
various styles. Navy 
and other wanted colors 
are shown and many of 
the models feature the 
braid and button trim
mings. Intending pur- 
shasers will do well to 
view these new dresses 
and take particular note 
of the styles and quali
ties presented at 
$19.50, $22.50, $23.50, 
$25.00 to $32.50.

AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF SPORT SKIRTS 
FOR WOMEN

Embracing many good styles in silk or cloth, in vwrbms 
smart eolors, at prices ranging from $7.50 to $20.50

Women 'Wanting Silk Sureat- 
ers Will Do Well to See 

Our Display
. ==:------------—3—‘--------- t ___ ________

The models are sneh. as 
merit the consideration 
of those who seek the 
best at the least cost. 
In points of style, qual
ity and value, these gar
ments are above the 
average. Some of the 
models feature large 

j pointed or shawl col
lars, and others have 
sailor or tie collars, and 
both belted and sash 
styles' are represented. 

Choose from a wide range of popular colors, at prices 
ranging from $10.00 to $39.50.

NOVELTY WHIPCORDS JUST RECEIVED
These come in smart plaids and stripes in tan, grey or 

cream ground, with two-line designs. The fabric is 
specially suitable for making sport skirts or suits, 
and is one of the most attractive weaves that have 
come to our notice this season, A limited assortment 
at $1.75 per yard. »

Phone 1876 
First Floor, 1877

Sayward Building 
1211 Douglas Street

-■

week. Tickets a/esclltng readily for 
the affair, application for these having 
been received from *0 distant a point 

St. John's, Newfoundland.

Hydro-City and O.V.O. shoe* aré 
made in Canada. They are made of 
solid leather, which explain* their
popularity.

—?Btl That sound* Ilk* trouble, 
•aid Uncle Wiggtly to the cow lady. 
"I* anything the matter with you?"

"No, I am all right," *he answered. 
"I thought you were calling out some
thing. Does your rheumatism hurt? 
But. no, I can *ee that It doesn't, for 
you are not limping on your red, white 
and blue crutch. But perhaps your tall 
silk hat is not on straight."

"No, it Isn’t that." *al<l the bunny 
uncle gentleman. “Ha! I know what it 
is," he went.on. "You are standing on 
some bluebell flower*, my dear Mrs 
Cow Lady, and perhaps they do not 
like it. Please step off and on the 
grass, which does not mind being trod - 

. . , , _ . den on or eaten. Please get off theA special mwtlng_of the ] Wu*b«U aoiiwa"
“I will,” said Lady Cow. "I dldnt 

know I was standing on them. 1 m 
glad you told me." •

"And so are we glad, Uncle Wigglly," 
■poke the bluebells. "You did us a very 
great favor by asking the cow lady to 
get off the blossoms. If ever we can 
do you a favor we will.”

"Pray do not mention it," said Uncle 
Wigglly with a ly and polite bow of

RED CROSS WORK

WAR EXHIBITION.

Will conveners who have not yet 
signified their committee's Intention 
regarding Day at War Trophy Exhibi
tion, please note bo allocation* can be 
made ,/imer ThujUday next, and that 
the following date* only are open May 
1$. 17 and 20. The exhibition will be 
closed May 22.

Gorge Branch.

brancK 6 called for Tuesday, May 14; 
at $ p,m., to receive the report of the 
Dramatic Entertainment Committee.

Fairfield Branch.
The three-pound box of chocolates 

donated by the Owl Drug Store at 
Mr*. P.^tfy. Hardman'* daffodil tea was 
won by Mrs. R. H. McMIllen. ticket No. 
15r - Work received in April also in
clude the following clubs: "Regina 
Philo Auxiliary." per Mrs. Levy, 24 
chedt bandages. 12 property bags, the 
“Nltasocks," per Mrs. Gideon Hicks, 2 
pairs socks; Victoria Private Hospital, 
per Miss Archibald, 11 gray shirts, 7 
pyjama suits, 75 chest bandages: 
Phllathea class, per Miss E. M. 
Poumervllle, f pairs socks; also $3, pro
ceeds of concert given by Bertha and 
Kathleen Wootten, and $3 from boys of 
the Sir Douglas School.

near the bed of

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE WIGGILY AND THE/BLUE BELLS

Copyright, Ills, by McClure Newspaper Syndicat» 
(By Howard R Gar Is.)

Once upon a time, as Uncle Wiggily 
Longears. the rabbit gentleman, had 
came out from hie hollow stump bun
galow, to look around in the woods anrf 
tickle for an adventure, he came hop
ping along to a place where a cow lady

was eating her lunch. And. as she 
was chewing away at, her cud, soi 
voices cried: J.

“Oh, please move €n! Oh. kindtyl 
don't stand on us! Oh, how it hurta! 
Oh. dearl" —

his tali silk hat.w"You don't need to 
do me any favor."

"Oh. but we want to if we can"’ sung 
the bluebells as they nodded in the 
wind. Bti the Cow I^ady went on eat
ing grass and chewing her cud and 
Uncle Wigglly hopped ort over the 
woods and fields and those (ft the blue 
bell flower* that the cow had stepped 
on straightened up, and nodded their 
head* in the wind, trying to think of 

I a favor to do Uncle Wiggily.
Well, the okl rabbit gentleman went 

on over the fields and through the 
woods, looking for a real adventure, 
but he couldn’t seem to And any, and at 
last, starting back for his ' hollow 
stump bungalow, he came, once more, 
to the place where the bluebell* were 
growing. '

And again the bunny uncle rabbit 
gentleman heard a sad voice aaying:

"Oh, dear! I'm sure I don't know 
what to do. Oh, my poor dollie. I am 
*q eorry for you! What «hall I do!"

"Ha! More trouble," cried the rabbit 
gentleman in some surprise. “This 
seems to be my busy trouble day. I 
wonder what this 1*T‘ '

80 he peeked through the bushes, to 
make sure it. was not «the sklllery seal
ery alligator, with the double-jointed 
tail, ahd he saw Susie Littletail, the

rabbit girl, crying 
bluebell flowers.

"Why, Huele ! W’hat’* the matter?" 
asked Uncle Wiggily.

"Oh, my lovely doll has lost her blue 
eyes," said the little rabbit girl. “They 
must have dropped out when I was 
walking with her In the woods, and, 
though I've looked everywhere for 
them. I can't find them any place."

"That's too had,’’ said Une*» .Wig
gtly. “HI help you look."

Ho he did, but he couldn’t And the 
doll’s eyes, either, and Susie was feel
ing very sad when a voice said:

"Please take some of us to make, 
into eyes for Husie’a doll. Uncle Wig- 
lly. We are blue, Just the right cotor 
for eyes, and we'll be glad ttr -make 
Susie happy."

‘Who arc you," asked the bunny. 
'We are the bluebell flowers, and 

you kindly had the lady cow stop 
stepping on us," was the answer. "We 
wouldn't mind being picked to be made 
into eyes for Susie’s doll."

“Oh, that will be lovely!" cried the 
little r*bbit girl.

So Uncle Wiggily picked some of the 
bluebells and marie them into eyes for 
Susie’s doll, and the little rabbit girl 
was happy. And as she and Uncle 
Wigglly Were going home, after having 
thanked the flowers, a big bad fox 
sprang out of the bushes at them.

"Now I havehyou!" cried the bad fox, 
but, just as he was going to grab Uncle 
Wigglly suddenly something went.

"Tinkle-tinkle-tinkle! Ding-dong! 
Clang! Clang."

“Oh, the fire engine* and the choo- 
choo care are coming after me!" 
cried the fox. "1 guess I'd better run 
away!" and he did. But it wasn’t the 
Arc engine at all. It was the blue
bell flowers that were turned Into 
eyes for Susie's doll. They rang, being 
blue bells, which are the very best 
for ringing, and scared the bad ani
mal from biting Unde Wiggily or 
Susie, either, and so everything came 
put all right, you see.

And If the paregoric doesn’t take the 
pane out of the front room window 
and give It to* the back porch. I'll tell 
you next about Unde Wiggily and the 
cheese "stick*

2784
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An Early Showing of What Fashion Has Devised for Wear on Outing 
Occasions This Summer

Wash
Skirts

The designers of these 
Wash Skirts have put 
nu>re than ordinary care 
into (heir fashioning, this 
season. This is evidenced 
in the many full hark 

effects we are now show
ing Belts and pockets, 
too, are Inortf varied and 
smarter. Materials are 
reps. gaberdines,, cotton 
serges and Shantung silk 
All white or with faint 
black stripe. Prices—

$1.25, $2.00 to 
$9.50

Silk Sweaters
Plain knitted effects, and smart new 
designs In fancy weaves. Shades in
clude Pekin blue, old rose, wild rose, 
gold, citron, etc. Trimmings and 
Styles are charming and in delightful 

variety. Prices—

$15.75 to $32.50

Wool Sweaters
Contrasting, detachable cottars and 
cuffs are a prominent feature of the 
vogue jn Wool Sweaters this season. 
Brushed wool is often used in conjunc
tion with the plain knitted effects. 

Big range of colors. Prices—

$6.95 to $13.50

g^UÀàaAà
LIMITED

728-730-734 Yates St. Phone 3983

Voile
Blouses

The many pretty ef
fects seen in. our new
est assortment of Voile 
Blouses will make yot^ 
want to buy not one, 
but two or three. Rome 
have long roll collars 
of organdie, others have 
wider organdie collars 
edged with lace. Em
broidered fronts, dainty 
cuffs and fine pin-Tuck- 
iug are features that 
make many beautiful 
creations. Prices—

$2.50 to $150

COMING HERE TUESDAY

..

'hMB
â*Sl

/

EXTENDS TIME FOR 
FILING CLAIM PLANS

Further Court Steps in Case of 
Stewart and Molybdenum 

Mining Co,

Mr. Justice GTegafy, who has been 
• /.residing at the Spring Assizes at 

Vancouver, and who returned to the 
city for the week-end, and Saturday 
in his room at the Court House, heard 
the application of S. T. Han key, on be 
half of the plaintiff. R M. St'-wart, of 
Oak Bay, for an extension of time to 

. June 1 to file claim plans, under the 
Act, In reference to the alleged “claim- 
jumping" action which Is to be heard, 
other parties interested in which are 
Mrs. "Joseph M. McGrath. Joseph 
Hayes, of Alice Arm near Prince Rup
ert, and the Molybdenum Mining and 
Reduction Company.

For the latter company H. H. 
Shandley said that' thé company had 
spent over $50,000 in building an oper
ation plant and the men who were fil
ing adverse claims were the people 
who staked the claims for them in the 
first instance. He had instructions to 
oppose any extension of time, as plain
tiff had waited until the very last min
ute before applying ti. T. Hankey, 
for plaintiff, stated there was no desire 
to delay,, and he would undertake to 
get the case disposed of before the 
long vacation.

Mr. Justice Gregary made an order 
for the extension of time, but only to 
May 25. and that conditionally on an 
affidavit being produced showing that 
a document in the case, stated to have 
been despatched from Prince Rupert 
on Mas^4 only reached Mr. Stewarl at 
his Post Office Box on May 10.

History of the Case.
•Shortly, the History of this case IS

•.... ts-fftihss: fll lilt wie property -fit
Arm was bonded to C. P. Riel 

’ in the sum of $35.000 on terms call

ing for assessment work to be carried 
out before June 13 of each year. This 
work, it is alleged, was not carried *»ut 
in the year 1915 and. the rights having 

-wxptrrdr the ctninr-wus restaked by M r 
Riel on _ an understanding with, his 
Seattle partners, Stillwell Bros, and J. 
D. Ross, that the bond .WQttldjM repaid. „ 
irrespective of the registered owner
ship of the ground.

During July. 1916. a company was 
formed called the Molybdenum Mining 
A Reduction Company; with Stillwell 
Bros, and Ross holding the controlling 
interest, which company, it Is said, re
fused to . recognize the obligations, 
holding the vjew that the staking of 
the ground by Mr. Riel held the prop
erty irrespective of the bond. Mr 
tttet and The other owners combatted 
this contention, with the result that the 
mine was closed down and the bond 

-obligations not met.

LAW NOT 
AFFECTED OY FEDERAL

Liquor Selling in British Colum
bia Means a Jail 

Sentence

WONDERFUL PICTURES FROM 
THE FRONT.

London was given the chance re
cently, of viewing the first grand ex
hibit of British battle photographs in 
color. The subjects are necessarily 
similar to those seen last year in the 
great Canadian Exhibition which wau 
shdWn In Canada. The English pic
tures are done in colors and this has 
the effect of emphasing the perspective 
and making the scenes very realistic. 
The picture that attracts more than 
the usual amount of attention is the 
advance of the tanks into action. It 
is said that this Is the most realistic 
presentation of war that half ever been 
accomplished in illustration. It is also 
the largest photograph ever produced.

The pictures of troops entering Bag
dad, the dramatic entry of General 
Ailenby into Jerusalem are thrilling, 
both on account of the historic signifi
cance and because of skillful artistic 
handling. An Egyptian Labor Battal
ion at work in France and several other 
glimpses of the East and West in part
nership in this great struggle are both 
beautiful and compelling.

The collection also contains what 
Queen Alexandra pronounces to be 
the best photograph ever taken of the 
Prince of Wales. It shows something 
of his charm and gaiety combined with

flash of humor not shown in the stud
ies photograph.

McCALL’S MAGAZINE
(For May)

Blouse Drew SM9

The Superb 
Quality of Mc
Call Fashions 
is the result of 
many years of 
careful study 
in the interpre
tation ' of the 
style tenden- 
c i e s of the 
times and 

adapting them 
to the needs 
and uses of the 
American Wo
man.

—-V> w.tit IW1 Skirt HIM

McCALL PATTERNS
1 for May
NOW ON SALE

THE BON MARCHE, 1844 Oak Bay Ave.

The Dominion Order-in-Council 
which prevented all further inter-pro 
vincial trade it} alcoholic beverages 
aft »r April 1 last has. been responsible 
for a good deal of -speculation a* to 
the scope of its provisions, particularly 
as to whether penalties, etc., provided 
for in Provincial laws were in any way 
overridden by the Dominion order.

The question has already become 
pointed in two or three instances in 
the Province of British Columbia, and 
to clear the situation Commissioner 
Findlay took the matter up with the 
Federal authorities with the result 
that a wire received from the Hon. H. 
W. Rowell. President of the Council, 
this morning places the intended In
terpretation on the scope of the Fed 
oral Order t>eyond doubt.

The Dominion regulations do not 
supersede but merely supplement Pro
vincial legislation is the purport of 
Mr. Rowell's information to the Com
missioner. The Dominion Order says 
that no person shall trade in alcoholic 
liquors after April 1 of this year and If 
he does he shall be subject to a fine 
under the first offence of not less than 
$300 and not more than $1,000.

The difference* between Federal and 
Provincial provisions in. this connec
tion is that the person guilty of in
fraction of the British Columbia Prohi
bition Act by selling liquor shall be 
imprisoned without the option of a 
fine, whether or not it he a first offence. 
Certain .cases- -before- ...Xhe-Uousts- -in- 
British Columbia have shown a desire 
oh the part of defendants to seek re
fuge in the less rigorous Dominion 
clause. The decision from Ottawa re
moves any possible loophole, 

in hi, rommunlcatlon Mr. Rowell
point, out that the aectlon of the Do
minion order living emphails to the 
fact that its regulation did not over
ride Provincial laws where such pro
hibitory measures were in force, was 
designed by the .Minister of Justice to 
guard against any such Interpretation 
being put upon it.

22# WEATHER]
Dally Bulletin Furnished I
by the Vic tor is Meteor- [ 

«logical Department.

CYRIL MAUDE
One of the Greatest English actors of to-day.

BIG AUDIENCEJS 
EXPECTED TO-NIGHT

Maude Adams in Barrie's New 
Comedy to Be at Royal 

Victoria

A large audience will undoubtedly 
he present to-night at the Royal Vic
toria Theatre to welcome Maude 
Adams in J. M. Barrie's new comedy, 
“A for Cinderella." The interest
in Miss Adame and the play has been 
uçh that the advance demand for 

seats has been v*ry brisk. It must be 
confessed that the new play is full of 
alluring promise, for in it Mr. Barrie, 
with whose cleverness and genius 
theatregoers are familiar through his 
many charming works, has given free 
reign to his delightful fancy in mod
ernizing the oldest of fairy ttales, that 
of the kitchen maid and the glass 
slipper. Not only is the dramatist 
credited with having evolved a play 
that is charming from every angle, but 
he has given Miss Adams to port ray- 

role that will take Its place in the 
gallery of her most fascinating cre-

The role Is that of a London slavey 
who as her war-time “bit" adopts four 
little orphan children. She is an im
aginative little thing—Barrie calls her 
Miss Thing—and tells the babies that 
she is Cinderella. And she has a 
dream in which she sees herself as 
Cinderella In competition with great 

uties for the hand of the prime. 
Thil dream is reproduced and is the 
Mg scene of the play The concluding 
scene shows the girl recovering her 
health in a hospital, where she receives 

visit from her real prince, a 4»ig po-

players are in the company surround 
lng Miss Adams. The work is staged 
in artistic fashion.

DIG RUSH FDR SEATS 
FOR CYRIL

Eminent English Actor Playing 
at Royal Victoria To-mor- 

row and Wednesday

Meridac 
Antiseptic Solution
Has won a place in the me<tieine cabinet of many 

Victoria homes.
It is an agreeable antiseptic for a mouth wash, 

gargle anil a dressing for wounds, etc.
25c and 50c per bottle.

-We have a drug store In your locality."

Merryfield 6? Dack
Three Store* DISPENSING CHEMISTS Free Delivery 

Phones 1343 15S4 3807 Phones

ALWAYS GOOD ARE
SHOWS

So Say People Who Attend 
That Well-Known Pic

ture Theatre >

“Columbia shows are always good" 
is the general verdict of the Victoria

WELL-KNOWN STARS 
COMING NEXT SEASON

Margaret Anglin and George 
Arliss Booked for Royal 

__ Victoria Theatre

The demands made upon the purse 
of the public by reason of the various

theatre-going public, who patronize the causes arising out of the war have in
fh generous rrv astflhë. 

utftol.T;‘Which is eaittroiled by the Na
tional Amusement Co., and is managed 
by E. Clark, exhibits the Vitagraph 
and PaMHa pictures, which, combined 

ith the three-piece orchestra, make 
up a splendid programme.

Chairman is Appointedv—A R. Wnl- 
fenden has been chosen as chairman 
of the Civic Affairs Committee of the 
Board of Trade for the coming year 
ahd C. B. Jones for the corresponding 
position on the Mining Committee.

Victoria. May 11—6 a. ro —The baro
meter has fallen over the Interior and 
warm weather extends from the Okana
gan to Kootenay districts, while on the 
Coast fair, cool weather prevails. Heavy 
frosts occurred tn Manitoba vexterday 
and light frosts have occurred there to
day.

Victoria—nanometer. 30 05; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 59; minimum. 
44; wind, 4 miles XV.; weather, clear.

Vancouver—Barometer. 10 <>6; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 66; minimum, 
42; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Kamloops—Barometer. 29 82; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 84; minimum, 
64; wind. 4 miles E.; weather, -clear.

Barkervllle—Barometer. 29 96; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 58; minimum, 
30; wind, calm; weather, clear

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 30.16; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 48; mini
mum, 38; wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Tatoosh—Barometer, 10 06; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 62; minimum, 
46; wind, 4 miles W.; weather, cloudy.

Portland, Ore.—Barometer, 30.10; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 70; mini
mum. 46; wind, 4 miles 8. E ; weather, 
cloudy.

Seattle—Barometer, 30 10; temperature, 
maximum yesterday. 66; minimum. 44; 
wind, 4 miles H. W.; weather ̂ cloudy.

Han Francisco—Barometer. 80.06; tem-* 
perature. maximum yesterday, 54; mini
mum. 4$; wind, 4 miles g. w ; weather, 
cloudy.

Temperature.
. Max. Min.

Cranbrook ........... .... .*■<............74
Penticton ..................................... 81 ,.
Calcary .....................................  70 10
Edmoston ................................  g* 44
Qu'Appelle ................................... 64 28
Winnipeg ............. ................ .*.......... 48 34
Toronto ,.s...........................  *60
Ottawa ...................................  54
Montreal ..........?............................. 62

FRANCE!

Bled white!" they naid, now months 
ago. Yet forward, forward France 
steps into the battle. Sheer intellect, 
sheer soul- she stands before our 
blurred eyes to-day—calm, radiant, un
conquerable as right and beauty and 
truth.—New York Tribune.

The advance sale at the Royal- Vic 
torU Theatre for the engagement of 
Cyril Maude, England's foremost char
acter actor, who will be seen here for 
the first time to-morrow, indicates 
that he will be welcomed at all his 
performances by eapaclty audiences. 
On Tuesday night and- Wednesday 
matinees the actor will be seen in his 
now world-famous impersonation of 
the crotchetty octogenarian in that 
delightful melodramatic comedy 
"Grumpy." For the performance of 
Wednesday night the actor will appear 

Bcclea In that charming English 
comedy "Caste."

For the past twenty years Mr. Maude 
has held a high place In the regard 
of English playgoers. His tenancy of 
first the. Ha> market Theatre and later 
the Playhouse, in LondorC which he 
both managed, ahd played in, extended 
over a period of fifteen years. During 
that time he created many notable 
parts. When he first visited America, 
in the autumn of 1913, it was with the 
intention of making only a brief tour 
of the principal cities of the eastern 
part of the Unted States. However, 
so great was the demand for hie 
Grumpyf performances, which began 

at Wnllark's Theatre in New York 
early In November of the year, that 
Mr. Maude was compelled to cancel all 
of his engagements in otheç cities and 
to remain on Broadway until the fol
lowing June. when he left to fulfill his

Since that time Mr. Maude has made 
four American tours and in the time 
intervening between his appearances 
in the Pacific Const cities last May 
and the resumption of his tour this 
spring the actor took his company to 
Australia and played at various places 
in the Antipodes. The role of Ecoles, 
which Mr. Maude will do in the per
formance of “Caste," which he and his 
company are to do on Wednesday 
night, is one tha-rTia* won great praise 
for him from London critics.

So far as the East is
__  from the West. Just so

far is the printing without this lal>el 
from (hat which carries it. The label 
signifies home Industry.

MANY ATTRACTIONS 
BOOKED BY DOMINION

Local Picture House Secures 
Splendid Features for Com

ing Season

- “My Four Years In Germany." " Am
bassador Gerard's great book, which 
aroused such a furore throughout the 
world, has l»een made the theme of à 
wonderful film, which is to be but 
one of the many attractions booked by 
the Dominion Theatre for the near 
future. other masterpieces to be 
shown at this theatre will include “The 
Passing of the Third Floor Back,” the 
beautiful modern morality play in 
which Forbes Robertson appeared in 
Victoria some time ago, and this fam
ous star of the theatrical world will 
make his first appearance in the mo 
tlon picture world through the medium 
of the play in which he first came to 
this city. The new Petrova produc
tions by Madame Petrova's own com 
pany, the latest Charlie Chaplin 
comedies and the William Fox Stand
ard pictures will also contribute many 
notable features.

Among the well-known stories to be 
reproduced by the latter company is 
Robert Louis Stevenson's “Treasure 
Island;" “Du Barry," featuring Theda 
Bara as the notorious French beauty 
AACloepatrn,"-and—Vlf.tnr Hugo's • “lies 
Misérables." All who revelled In the 
wonderful plcturlsatlon of the “Daugh- 
*•**_<>? th* Gods" will look forward with 
keen Interest to the new film "The 
Queen of the Seas," in which Annette 
Kelierman will, play the title rule—a 
film which Is said to surpass the 
spectacular wonders of this graceful 
actress-swimmer's previous picture.

Additional interest Is given to the 
productions at the Dominion Theatre 
by the musical accompaniments play
ed on the beautiful pipe organ by 
Handley Wells. In Mr. Wells the man
agement have secured an artist who 
combines the talents of a recital or
ganist with an understanding of the 
art of playing to the pictures, with the 
result that the music is at all times 
appropriate to the pictured theme.

rfn;tny cases reacted upon certain fields 
. of peace.-time .business to the extent 
that the, latter have found it an uphill 
struggle to continue their existence. 
One which has perhaps suffered most 
hr this respect is the legitimate drama, 
which In addition has been hard hit by 
the competition of the moving-picture. 
For these reasons a manager who. in the 
face of such obstacles brings some of 
the foremost stars in the. theatrical 
firmament to this city, deserves every, 
congratulation and support from the 
theatre-going public.

Manager C. Denham, of the Royal 
Victoria, who has shown such enter
prise throughout the past winter M 
giving Victorians an opportunity to see 
ahd bear some of the < re^m of the 
world's dramatic profession, has an
nounced that he has booked a further 

• for next season, o/wning In Sep
tember. At this early date particulars 
are somewhat lacking, but suffice it to 
say that George- Arliss and Margaret 
Anglin are but two of the many stars 
who will visit this city during the sea
son.

George Arliss. who is well-known to 
Eastern playgoers, will appear in his 
latest New York success, "The Tailor- 
Made Man," which is enjoying a phe
nomenal run In the American metrop
olis; Margaret Anglin, the brilliant 
young actress of international reputa
tion. will appear in a comedy, “Friendly 
Enemies." Other plays which will 
feature well-known actors and act
resses will be “Parlor. Bedroom and 
Bath," “Going Up," “Business Before 
Pleasure." "Spring Beds." “Turn to the 
Right, “Birds of Paradise." "So-Long 
Letty." "Very Good Eddie," and one of 
the biggest attractions will be Richard 
Carle In “Furs and Frills." All of thesè 
plays have scored a tremendous suc
cess in the eastern cities and Iheir 
advent will be eagerly awaited by those 
who still cling loyally to the charms 
of the spoken drama.

GERMAN MILITARISM.

Never will the burden of militarism 
be lifted from the shoulders of men un
til it is destroyed at its source., in 
Germany. Never will Germany dis
arm and return her ill-gotten eon- ‘ 
quests to Russia^ Poland. Denmark. 
France and Belgium until she is beaten, 
in war. Bhe will respect no treaty 
that she dares to break, and it will 
take a strong and vigilant League of 
Nations to kevp her from preparing 
f »r another war of conquest. If others 
trust her and reduce their military and 
naval establishments without watching 
her every move, she will repeat the 
trick played by Queen Louise on 
Napoleon and prepare Intensively for 
another war. Any Great Power that is 
permitted to build up a war machine 
while the rest forget the arts of war 
will have the world at Its mercy. As 
long as the army remains loyal and 
effective revolutions are impossible.— 
New York Commercial.

Over $125.000 was spent by the Y. M. 
C. A. in 1917 to build hut* In France.

ASK
FOR THIS 
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Capital Invested in Printing Industry in Victoria
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PAINT UP!
CLEAN UP!

NOW IS THE TIME! Make Old Houses Look Like New by Using

“NAG" PAINTS AND STAINS
va^!h8MB£CTLY ARANTEED by the "NAG” PAINT CO., LTD., 1302 Wharf St. Phone 887. Paint, Stain 

and Varnish Makers, and Dealers in PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES - - Fire Resisting, Waterproof ROOF PAINTS in Ml 
_________________ Colors, $1.00 Per Gallon Upwards

ROTARY RED CROSS 
PRIZES ARE DRAWN

Raffle Expected to Net Over 
$1,000 for Society; Many., 

Viewed Drawing

at Sweeney & McConnell's, 5624; 25.
Are or auto policy. 11919; 26. $25 ault 
at OConoell'e, 2118; 27, manicure set, 
4535; 28, order for Clay's cake, 2435; 
29, Merchants Bank saving's account, 
4865; 30, two boxes of apples, 1637; 
31, Seurrahs suit. 9826: 32, suck Stand
ard flour, 3368; 33, $10 order Potted 
Typewriter Co... 1686; "34. case White 
Swan soap, 6278; 16, coffee. 2747; 36. 
two thermos flasks. 1026; 37, assorted 
groceries. Kelly-Dougkur, 7620; 38,
candies. 8844; 39, case Ormond's bis
cuits. 6669; ; 40, case Empress jams, 
9434; 41, order on Blythe, 27; 42. cut 
glass Jug, 686; 43, order on Melrose 
Co.. 6043.

Before receiving their prize those 
persons holding successful tickets must 
first secure an order from Secretary 
Good lake of the RotAry Club, Winch 
Building, and then present same at 
the New Method Laundry1 Branch, 
1115 Douglas Street. It has been de
cided that any prize not claimed within 
thirty days will become the property 
of the “Superfluities."

Shortly before nine o’clock on Sat
urday evening the offices of T. J. Good- 
lake, In the Winch Building, were 
crowded with eager and expectant 
parties awaiting the drawing in the big 
Rotary Red Cross raffle. The drawing 
itself was brought off promptly, the 
grand prize, a cabinet grafonola, being 
won by Mr. Hobbis, 619 Niagara 
Street. It is estimated that something 
over $1,000 has been realized for the 
Red Cross.

Those who officiated at the drawing 
were: C. Williams, Red Cross Head
quarters; Miss Mara. Suuerfiulties; K 
J. Down, L. D. McLean and T. J. Good 
Jake, representing the Rotary Club.

The following winners are nlreadv- 
known : I'rize number 3, hair brushes,
Mrs. Pemberton ; 4, ton of coal, Mrs.
Su0CyW11i52MM.,Nonhent8,™ocn New League is Formed Inde
photos. A. K. Brown; 16, Stevenson's 
chocolates, Mrs. D. Alexander; 12, or- 
d<e,r on New Method Laundry, Miss-Da- 
vis; 15. order of pa pen W. Gibson; 16, 
vase. Of pickles, W. W. Moore. 17, cam
era, M. L. Hockley; 18, a puppy, Mrs.
A. J. Bayley ; 19, fire Insurance policy,
Crochett: 25. a fire Insurance policy.
Mrs. Bid lake; 36, box of apples. J.
Ardarn; 31; dress goods at Seurrah s,
Mrs. W. G. Cameron ; 32, sack of flour.
J B- Shaw; 33, typewriter ribbons. T\
Whiteman; 35, Jameson coffee, N. T.
Lee; 36; thermos flask. G. Murdock; 37,
Nabob groceries, A. C. Half; 38, can-

ANGLERS GET LITTLE 
RESPONSE FROM FISH

"Hard Luck" is General Report 
in Most Districts; Catches 

at Cowichan

Yesterday marked the third successive 
week of poor fishing and anglers are 
beginning to think that they have" had 
Just about enough hard luck to make 
the sport exciting. They have enjoyed

PROFESSOR HEWITT 
ON WILD BIRD LIFE

Advocates Establishing Sanc
tuaries and Doing Educative 

Work in Community

The latest report of the Committee 
of Conservation contains an Interest
ing article by C. Gordon Hewitt.

dies, Mr. Willis : 43, order on Melrose
CorpiP.uty. J. CaJUgan.------------- —------^

Thtr following numbers were draw?

VANCOUVER TO PLAY 
SOCCER IN SUMMER

pendent of B; C. F. A. for 
Summer Months

to the full that’ subtle fascination J D.Scl, on the "Conservation of Wild

Ufe in Canada." In It he sayai 
"For some time I have been urging 

the establishment of bty! sanctuaries 
in and around our cities and towns, 
and encouraging progress has been 
made In this direction. Suerai years 
ago bird sanctuaries were established 
In the neighborhood of Ottawa, of 
which an account has already been 
-Published In The Ottawa Naturalist. 

On my reconnue n da tk»» the

Vancouver, May 13.—The Mainland 
Football Association, under amnfktir 
rules and with which will be affiliated 
senior. Junior, Intermediate and school 
leagues with the season extending 
from April 1 to October 31 of each 
year, was organized Saturday, when _ 
number of representatives of Mainland 
clubs and others, including Con Jones, 
Bob Cavers. Will Ellis, Jack Russell, all 
well-known in official circles In the old 
Vancouver and District I/eague, met 
and unanimously decided to boost soc
cer on the Coast. Every effort wW be 
made to organize strong school 
leagues, players who are too old for 
Junior comjmny and too slow for the 
senior field, will be provided for in the 
creation of an intermediate Êm

tor the forty-three separate prizes: I, 
cabinet grafonola, 4131; 2. three
months’ business course at Sprotl- 
Shaw School. 2336; 3, case of hair
brushes, 343 ; 4. ton of coat 8448; 6,
8am Scott boy's suit 6397; 6, acci
dent Insurance policy, 11200; 7, order 
on New England market, 8663; 8, Gib
son photograph, 11331; 9. Macey office 
chair, 6642 ; 10. basket Stevenson's cho
colates, 9008 ; 11. set Japanese books,
8171; 12, New Method Laudry credit,
7180; IS, five dozen Lemp's Beer, 5437;
14, garden hose, 5568; 16, 110 worth of 
stationery. 6960; 16. case of Camosun 
pickles, 942; 17, camera, 11103; 18,
Pomeranian pyppy, 6691 ; ; 19. fire in-_________ ______  _____ __________ _____ ___
surance policy, 3417; 20, pair of shoes* 1 terfvre with‘the B. C. Fop t ball Asao 
11286 ; 21, ten pounds tea, 4971; 22 c*atprogramme, which provides for

which comes with lack of success, and 
now they agree that a real old-fash 
ioned creel-full would be a treat. How 
ever, the weather and piscatorial deities 
for some time past have willed other
wise.

Grilse Not in Evidence.
At Brentwood and In nearly every 

part of the Arm few grilse were taken 
and “springs" were an unknown quan
tity. The usual catch averaged from 
4w*v to Umr small members., ul the.Jin n y 
tribe. Some fishermen express the 
opinion that the grilse have decided to 
stop biting for a time and that few 
may be expected for quite a while. At 
the Breakwater the sea was so rough 
as to prevent much activity with the 
.Unes. At the Gorge of late some fairly 
g<»od catches are reported. In Bed en 
Bros, last week some speckled beau
ties were exhibited which weighed 
nearly three pounds each, and which 
were caught by Messrs Bechtel and 
Todd on a troll between the two 
bridges. Considerable success had also 
been experienced with the fly.

Cowichan Improving._________,
Shawnigan and Cowichan were the 

only bright spots on the piscatorial 
horizon. At Shawnigan most of thc~ 
boats returned heavier by the addition 
of some ten or twelve trout and the ! 
flies met with a certain amount of | 
success Cowichan l-ske Is steadily 
Improving, and the trout are beginning 
to take a spoon With avidity. One Vic
toria fisherman Journeyed there on 
Sunday and brought home a mess of 
ten lovely ones which tipped the scales

_______________
Board of Park Commissioners of Van
couver, B.C., has established during 
tlie past year a blrjd sanctuary in 
Stanley Park, and .the Quet>ec Society 
for the Protection of Birds Is arrang
ing to -establish bird sanctuaries on 
Mount Royal, Weetmount and In the 
public parks and cemeteries in and 
around the1 city of Montreal.

“I would strongly recommend local 
organization» aqd public bodies to 
adopt and carry out the following 
scheme as a first step. The absolute 
protection of birds in public parks and 
cemeteries in cities and villages should

be secured by the co-operation of the 
local civic authorities and such areas 
should be publicly declared to be bird 
sanctuaries.

'At the same time bird-house com
petitions should be organized and 
proportion of the bird-houses so made, 
by the school children should be dis
tributed "in the civic bird sanctuaries, 
and thus the children would have that 
personal interest In the work which 
tends Ttr-sceure. success.

“Further, the assistance of the local 
horticultural societies should be en
listed and they should be asked to 
help the civic or other authorities in 
the work of planting suitable fruit
bearing and other shrubs and trees at
tractive to birds in the local ''sanctu
aries; or these associations could 
make themselves entirely responsible 
for such work. Prominent citizens 
should then be encouraged to present 
bird fountains and baths to be placed 
In the bird sanctuaries.

Bird Day.
"Each year, preferably in the spring, 

a local Bird Day might be Instituted. 
On that day the schools would devote 
special attention to the subject of 
birds and bird protection and means 
could be taken to enlist the interest of 
the general public. By these and 
other means that might be devised 
every section of the community could 
he_call£d upon to take a personal In
terest in the proRcttnnwnd-ancourfcge- 
ment of the birds in their district and 
the work would express thé comm unity1 
spirit I cannot conceive of any prac
tical measure that would have . a 
greater effect In stimulating public 
Interest in this subject, and the value 
of such work throughout Canada as a 
whole would be Inestimable. Where 
interest is kindled in the minds of 
young and oJd on the subject of birds 
it increases with time and few sub
jects have a wider appeal or elicit to 
greater extent that sympathy with 
and admiration for our wild life."

.. ........................ t

The death occurred yesterday at the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital of Llm Shee, 
wife of Yuen Wah, a well-known Chi
nese merchant of this city. She t 
forty-three years of age, and resided 
with her family at 725 Discovery 
Street. The remains are at the B. C. 
Funeral Parlors, and will be embalmed 
and forwarded to China for burial.

The funeral of the late Alice Sarah, 
wife of A. T. Ecker, took place Satur
day from the residence, 422 Chester 
Street, where service was conducted by 
the Rev. A deB. Owen. Two hymns 
were sung, "Jesus, Lover of My Soul," 
and "Nearer, My God to Thee." There 
was a large attendance of friends, and 
many beautiful floral tributes covered 
the casket. The following gentlemen 
officiated as pallbearers: Sergt. J. G. 
Morton, Gnr. H. McLeod, J. Holneas.
8. Humber, T. Hopper and W. P. Ham
ilton.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Henri
etta E. Hands, whose death occurred 
at the Royal Jubilee Hospital on May
9. took place Saturday afternoon at 2 
o’clock from the Sands Funeral Chapel. 
Many friends -attended. _the service, 
which was conducted by the Rev. F. 
A. P. Chadwick. The hymns sung were 
"Jesus, Lover of Soul,” and "Nearer, 
My God to Thee." The pallbearers 
were: Messrs. P. Lu «combe, Wale, 
Carter and Wails.

The funeral of the 'late Thomas 
Hatton, whose death occurred May 10 
at the Royal Arms Hotel, will take 

lace on Wednesday, May 15, from the 
'homson Funeral Chapel, Rev. Wm. 

Stevenson officiating.

Killed in France.—Word has been re
ceived of the death of Pte. M. C. La- 
londe. of Vancouver, who went overseas 
with the 196th Universities Battalion. 
He fought at Vim y Ridge, Ancre, Lefts 
and PasHchendaele. He was slightly 
wounded at Vtmy Ridge and was one 
of the 130 of his battalion who came 
back out of more than 800 who “went 
over” on Hill 145.

PHONE 552
For

Plumbing
and

Heating
Repairs

The Colbert 
Plumbing and Heating 
Company, Limited

E*t. 1883. ___ 165 Broughtot.

hem. ______ _____________ ___
while there will be a four-club iienlor at three-quarters of a pound and up 
competition this aeaaon. with every In the courue of the next month u,.
ratn^,^.number ot c,ube

Officials behind the new organization 'l-"1 'h‘* "*hln*
emphasise the point that the Associa- .T.h*Lt,?V* b**n -‘“"lerlng
tlon will be conducted along amateur have *e*‘n numerous
lines and under the rules and conetltu- I . : Rn<‘ *#‘ema to he no
tion of the Amateur Athletic Union of j fnd, quail. Hunters are looking 
Canada. They will hot in any way in- j rorwar<1 to a good season and by ail

] accounts they will not be disappointed.

600 cigarettes, 546; 23. case Thorpe's 
soda water, 148; 24, order for printing

Neuralgia 
Nightsweats 
Sleeplessness 
Indigestion 
Hysteria

result from
Nervous Exhaustion

__ Take the new remedy

Asaya-Neurall
fintwi ataacf

which contains Lecithin (con
centrated from eggs), the form 
of phosphorus required for nerve 
repair.

D. £. CAMPBELL

Druggist, Victoria, B. C.

Bean aÜ aSt

season extended from October to I 
April. The new Association will play f 
throughout the summer. INJURED BY AEROPLANE

5ÇRI0US FIRE
Forest Branch of Lands Department j 

Hears of Destruction of Three Mil
lion Feet Standing Timber.

From Information reaching the For
est Branch of the Department of Lands I 
this morning tl*e general fire situation j 
throughout the Province has consider
ably Improved with all fires under con- 

- xtinguished altogether.
In the Squamish Valley, however, a 1 

fire has been raging since the end of j 
last week, and already some three mil
lion feet of standing cedar has been to- I 
tally consumed Vy the fkuoeam w«4H 

somewhere In tin- region of thireèj 
hundred cords of shipgle bolts.

A telephone message to the Chief I 
Forester at noon to-day reports that I 
fifty men are engaged in an endeavor 1 
to prevent further damage with every | 
prospect of success.

Some twenty million feet of standing I 
cedar art endangered, and the con
tinued hot .and bright weather—it Is | 
clear and hot in the Squamish Val
ley to-day, despite the cloudy sky here I 
- Increases the anxiety of the fire 
fighters. This outbreak is regarded by 
the Department as a bad one for the | 
time of year.

Reports coming in from the various ! 
forest districts indicate that the log- I 
gers are already getting rid of every 
description of fire hasard as a preven- j 
tatlve against the risk from dry vege- ] 
tation later In the season.

—
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Dr. Gilbert Will Make a 
Perfeti Success of Restoring 
Your Missing Teeth

Tired Out

“Fay as You Can—A Little 
at a Time"

Dr. Gilbert le performing most success
ful dentistry, replacing lost and missing 
teeth by means of Expression Plates and 
Bridgework.

The standard of dentistry that yoii 
••cure here le unquestionably fine and 
reliable—the work lasts and gives service 
—you pay most reasonable fees and all 
work is protected with our ten year 
guarantee.

For the convenience of those who are 
busy, our offices are open Mon., Wed., 
FrL evenings.

DR. GILBERT’S Dental Parlors
Scientific Dentists 

1304 Government Street
Vancouver—207 Hastings W.

F. C. PAULINE 
From a regimental chaplain F. A. 

I Pauline, M. P. P„ Is Informed by let
ter that Sergt. F. C. Pauline, his eldest 

I son, has been admitted to hospital in 
j France suffering from & rather severe 
head cut caused while starting the 

I propeller of an aeroplane. Sergt. Paul- 
I lne, who Is engaged in the Imperial 
service left with a mechanical trans- 

I port detachment from here in January, 
I 1916. and has been In France since 
I February of that year.

No message is through from the in
jured man personally.

-C.S.H. 99

Staff
worked loyally ou Saturday to overtake the work of serving the hundreds that. 
thronged the store from .mom till night, but, sad V> relate, scores had to go 
away unserved.

more help will be here, all fresh and ready to wait op your want», handing out 
those Shoes at prices that experts declare have never been equalled in Victoria 
city.

Doors Open 10 a.m.
I don’t know much about botany, history*, 

astrology or any of the sciences, but I sure 
do know that to sell goods quick you must 
put the price down to the lowest notch. I’m 
selling goods quicker’n you ever saw.

} Price Slasher.

DR. PLASKETT TO LECTURE
I Public Invited to Hear Abeut Eclipse

at Giris’ Central School To-night.

Members of the Astronomlrn! Society 
and the general public are invited to 
attend a lecture that will be delivered 
by Dr. J. S. Plankett at 8 o'clock to- 

I night In the auditorium of the Girls’ 
(Central School. The subject will be 
"The Eclipse of the Sun." chosen In 
view of the very interesting event that 
is to take place cm June 8, when a 
three-quarter eclipse of the sun will 
take place. Farther south the eclipse 

(will be total. Causes and effects of 
this notable occurrence will form a 
considerable portion of Dr. Plaakett'e 

I address.

nittg ____ _______
ham. campaign director of the Red Tri- 

| angle Fund Drive, in Victoria and dls- 
! trlct, reported this afternoon that eon- 
! tributiona were still being received. 
| Quite a number of donations ranging 
1 from $1 to $50 were taken at the Y. 

M. C. A. office this morntisjj^

ONE MORE DA Y

What e tot of this Shoe sold. Every pre
vious record smashed. For probably the last 
time we ll sell these One-Strap "Fleet Foots1.” 
up to size 10’a, to-day at Saturday’s opening 
price. /

99c
Be here early. Every size in stack.

SANDALS

The kind without the tacks in soles, Non- 
Rip, worth $1.60 a pair. Sizes up to 7% at

a $1.29

White $3.50 
Pumps

Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock another few 

hundred of these will be thrown on to the 

bargain tray. Lovely Shoes, with square 
buckle and tongue. QQ
All sizes .............................;................ thleOO

C. S. H.
70S TOST STREET.

Open Every Morning at 10 a.m.

Ladies' White Can
vas Boots

This boot sold like a 

whirlwind. Every else 

replenished. Come down 

first thing and get a 

pair. Nothing like it in 

town at anywhere near 

the money. Every else. 

Early morning snap.

$2.89
Ladies' White 

Slippers

Worth $3.50 a pair, with 1 strap. Beautiful 
Shoes, leae than half price. Sewn soles. 
Covered Cuban heels. , d»-$ saga
Sizes to 6’a. .... tD-l.Ov



tsEL

SHOES CORRECTLY

)
Boys’ Boots

. “Neolin” Soles 
Black. Calf and Mahogany

$522---- $622
Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 649 Yates

eWHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE.

JUDGMENT WILL BE J VICTORIA AIRMAN 
GIVEN TO-MORROWl KILLED IN ACTION

Magistrate Jay Hears Food Flight-Lieut, Victor R. Paulin
Case Against Proprietress 

of Wilson Cafe
Made Supreme Sacrifice 

on May 8

Fairall’s
Cider

Makes good friend* everywhere. 

APPLE CIDER 
CHERRY CIDER 
GRAPE CIDER 
LOGANBERRY CIDER

•'You'll not waste a taste."

On sale at fill first-class bars 
and refreshment booths-

Fairall’s, Limited
__________

Lawn Mowers Sharpened, latest pro
cess. Jack's Stove store, 105 Yate*. 
Phone 6718.. •

it ft ☆
Strong School Hoee, 49c and 90c.

The Beehive. A ft
How Much Does It Weigh?—Try It

on an utility scale. Weighs accurately 
from 'M to 15 pounds; 75c. at R. A, 
Brown & Vo's., 1302 Ikwglas Street. • 

ft ft ft
More New Hate to hand, at The 

Beehive. Panamas. $1.76. $2.50 up.
New trimmed liats. •

A A *
Lawn Mowers Ground, collected, de

livered, $L Daml ridge. Machinist, 
phone 4665L. •

AAA
Let the Lawn Mower Hospital cure

that n aemlc mower. €12 Cormorant 
Street •

AAA
New Furniture?—Nope^ Japalac on

old. Rasy to PUT bn. Dries fast. 
Cheap. Any color. R. A. Brown & 
Co., 1302 Douglas St.

After hearing evidence In the caw of Another of Victoria1, brilliant young 
Ethel Cook, proprietrew of the Wileoo airmen ha, made the eupreme aacri- 
Cafe, charged with unlawfully leaving flc„ p.rson of Kllght-Ideutenant
receptacles containing sugar on a table Vlnt__ » b0„i«„and counter of the dining room, con-1 or PauUn. who was killed in ac- 
trary to Order-In-Council regulations I tion on Wednesday last. May 8. accord- 
governing the use of food. Magistrate I ing to advice received on Saturday by 
Jay reserved Judgment until to-roor- } his parents.
row morning, 
tin- Police Co

The case was heard in IoUrt to-dav J A Aikman'! ,T.he young officer was the second son 
appearing for the defence. Mr ant* Mra‘ George Paulin. 3112

Evidence was given by Sergt. Boul- a,a8gow Avenue, and would have 
ton. that he had found a sugar bowl reached his twenty-first birthday on 
on a lunch counter and another on a I June 18. Formerly a member of the 
table in one of the cafe boxes. There j ■taff of the Royal Bank in .Victoria, 
were several guests in the cafe at the I Vancouver and AJJ>erni, he was well- 
time, 7.50 a. m. I known on the coast. For some time

The accused could not account for 
the position of th^receptacles. aesur-1 
ing the Court that she had not placed 
them there. It was the custom to keep 
them on a sideboard at the rear end I 
of the cafe.

Several witnesses testified that the 
management of the cafe had been ob- f 
servant of the food regulations since 
the time of their announcement.

Mr. Aikman submitted that some- . 
body had evidently helped themselves 
to one of the sugar receptacles with
out consulting the proprietress, and 
without her knowledge of the act.

The prosecution pointed out that the] 
receptacles had been found on two] 
t> pen of table and that according to the 
Order-in-Council o? March 18 bowls 
containing sugar were not to be so left, f 

The Court said that it was not the 
act of “putting” but of “leaving” the 
bowls on the counter that was an of»-[ 
fence under the order. Judgment would 
be reserved until to-morrow.

VICTORIA OFFICER 
DIED OF WOUNDS

Lieut. Herbert J. Boys, Son-in- 
law of Mrs. R, B. 

McMicking

IF ITS FOR A FORD
WE HAVE IT

The National Motor Company, Limited,
Successors to Ths Wood Motor Ce>, t-td.

wish to Announce
That they will occupy the new premises at 831 Yates Street, on or about 

1st June next, and will be the 
Authorised Local Ford Dealers

A continuance of the hearty support of all FORD OWNERS Is 
respectfully solicited.

NATIONAL MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED
Present Address: 1018 Rockland Avenue. ——-- Phone 4800

vases. — Judge 
‘s forf sittings of I 
i Ma,V 17. 21 and

FLIGHT-LIEUT. VICTOR R. PAULIN

NEWS IN BRIEF
Hit on the Head and Died.—It was 

• fly that was hit with one of our fly 
swatters and immediately put out of 
business. Get one to-day for 10c ami 
exterminate the pest. Fly Screens, 25c 
to 75c; Screen Doors. IL to $3.75. R. 
A. Brown St Co.. 1302 Douglas St. * 

AAA
"Why Pay High Rats for Pire In* 

•onuses? See the Anti-Comb Ins
Agents and save money. Duck A 
Johnston. »■ •

AAA
My! but Yeur Furniture Looks Nice 

—Tea. I Just shined it up with Nusur- 
face Polish. It is the best I ever used. 
I ox.. 25c.; qt., 80c. Made in Victoria. 
Sold by R. A. Brown St Co. •

AAA
Passports see W. H. Price, Notary, 

next Bank Montreal •

Fir Cordweod
AND BARK

ABSOLUTELY DRY 
A fuel you can always depend 

ee to give good satisfaction

Lleyd-YoimgS Russell
1012 Broad Street. Phone 4932

Over $1.000.008 invested 
in the printing and pho

to-engraving industry in Victoria. Ask 
for this label on your printed mater. • 

AAA
Public Dance every Saturday even

ing at Alexandra Ballroom. Guard's 
Orchestra. Mrs. Boyd, manager. •

USED CAR 
GARAGE

1717 Cook Street

$290.00

Overland—1813, 5 pa sa Good
tirés. Car in good running 
order. This car must be sold 
to-day. Sac
rifice prioe...

Ford—1817, 6 paas. This
runs and looks like new 
See this one 
to-day ......

Flanders—j6 pass. ,26 h. p. This 
car has a bran new engine. 
Tire# all good. (POOP AA 
Some anap at..

Call or phone 4543 for demon
stration.

like new car.

$490.00

F. G. WOODS
Prop.

This Fly Netting 
Is Good Valoe at

10c
Per Yard

Why not get some? Put it 
up NOW, flnd you’ll be free 
from the fly pest all sum
mer. This netting is strong 
enough to last all summer, 

with ordinary care.

fi. A. Richardson & Co.
Vieterls House, «3* Vstss *t

Ladies’ Stockings, black, tan and 
white, 35c and 50c. at The Beehive. •

A A A
Military Tribunal Cases. — Judge 

Lampman ha» «et dates 
exemption- tribunal» on 
27.

AAA
The Ladies’ Committee of the Pro- 

tealant Orphanage gratefully acknowl
edges the very generous response to [he Was a chorister at Christ Church 
their appeal for Jam. • ICathedral during the time that his

^ ...A A,. A---------— I father was organist at that church.
Will Open Trails.—The patrol at add. war the possessor of a very clear 

Mount Douglas Park commenced to- I soprano voice
?,"V “k_,or V' *Jd!‘ l-leut I’aulln enlist*) with the
tli.nal 1850 to i*en trails in the nark, R„y„i Kt, tn, corns in July 1,17

>” Toronto, where heth.^hT<^i to ^rîoî. 1= ^«h
overt,rownA',,i* '"d *~“* mÆ'lrîllr^Zt

Û it A llater attached to tht* 23rd Squadron,
Cass Withdrawn. — The charge I SLl F’C* No particulars havr been re- 

against Richard Blackburn, under the |as to how the young officer met 
I >e»erted Wives Maintenance Act was hl* death.
withdrawn in the Police Court this I hrut. Paulin was one of the three 
morning. Isons of Mr. and Mrs. Paulin serving

AAA I overseas His eldest brother. George.
Committees Will Meet.—The Recep- I has been In France with the artillery 

tion Committee of the Board of Trade j for the pagt two. and a -half years, 
will meet this afternoon to appoint a ] while hls youngest brother. Wilfrid, is 
chairman and the Committee of Public I at present training with the Canadian 
Works and Railways will meet for the j Engineers In England, 
same purpose to-morrow morning.

Receives Presentation.—At the meet- j BOARD IS COMING
ing of the Civic Servants' Protective --------------
Association on Saturday a presentation I Radway Commissioners Will Sit Here

Mrs. Boys, who is staying with her 
mother, Mrs. R. B. McMicking. At the
Allah dale.” Linden Avenue, yesterday 

received a wire from Ottawa contain
ing the sad news that her husband, 
Lieut Herbert Jeunes Boys, died of 
wounds at No. 3 Canadian Hospital, 
Boulogne, on May 10.—No particulars 
have been received.

The late officer was an Australian by 
birth, the youngest son of Edward 
Thompson Boys, M.D., R.N., and Mrs. 
Boys, of "The Dane." Goldbum, New 
South Wales. He came to Canada some 
years ago and was In the interior of 
British Columbia for some time. Short
ly after war broke out he ca$be to Vic
toria ag. a sergeant in the B. C. Horse 
under Col. Hennlker, then later trans
ferred to the 67th Battalion, where he 
held the rank of Sergeant-Major. On 
the formation of the 141st. "Bull 
Moose" Battalion, at Port Arthur, he 
was transferred to that battalion 
Regt. Sergt- Major at the special re. 
quest oftKe officer commanding. 
Lieut.-Col. McKenzie, and left Halifax 
with that unit in December. 1916. He 
gained his commission soon after 
reaching France, and had .seen almost 
continuous service since arriving 
the other side.

Lieut. Boys was well-known In the 
Upper country as a fine all-round ath
lete. and had achieved a big reputation 
as a cricketer. In August 1915, he was 
married ot Ethel May. second daugh
ter of the la*e Mr. R. B. and Mrs. Mc
Micking Since his departure for _over-, 
seas. Mrs. Boys has made her home 
with her mother, in this city.

Mrs. Boys was this morning the re
cipient of a telegram from Sir Robert 
Borden expressing the sympathy of 
himself and his colleague* in the sad 
bereavement she had sustained by the 
death of her gallapt husband.

SMOKErIw FRIDAY
Minister of Mines and Minister 

Labor Will Be ths Chief

of a gold watch was made to G. W. 
Allison. Garbage Superintendent, who 
is leaving this month. Mr. Allison was 
the late president of the Association. 
His successor, 1. Byers, extended the 
compliments of the Association.

A A A
Charge Dismissed. — The charge 

against P. Burns A Co., laid with re
spect to a poultry food was dismissed 
by Magistrate Jay in the Police Court 
this morning. R. C. Lowe appeared 
for the defendant Company and sub- 
mitted that the proper procedure had 
not been followed in taking the sam
ples. J. A. Aikman appeared for the 
Dominion authorities.

ft A A
Patriotic Aid.—The following are

among some of the recent subscrip 
turn* roewved by- the Vtetoet* +»*»*• 
otic Aid Society Employee*. Marine 
Iron Works. $J4.15; Ganges. Salt 
Spring Island, residents, $11.50; em
ployees. Pacific Club. $20; out wide em
ployees. City Hall. $21.60; officers and 
crew of etr. Leebro, $24; staff. Inland 
Revenue. $20.50; employees. Victoria 
& Sidney Railway Co.. $6.50; em
ployees and staff. Brackman-Ker Co„ 
$66.10; Supreme Court staff. $25.50; 
Messrs. Drake Hardware Co. and em
ployees. $11; officers and crew of str. 
Gray. $10.60; Navy Yard employees— 
torpedo depot $3. plumbers $7. machin
ists $7.76. blacksmiths $1; steamship 
inspector. $6; staff. Imperial Bank. $8; 
employees, Canadian 
• James Island). $233.33; staff. Times. 
$14.25: employees. B. C. Electric Rail
way Co.. $42.27; employees. Victoria 
Gas Co.. $3.67.

on June 4; Agenda Not 
Yet Issued.

Notice that the Board of Railway 
Commissioners will sit In Victoria on 
June 4 has been received at the City 
Hall, where the session will be held.

It Is Just a year since the Commis
sioners took up the Johnson Street 
Bridge question and other cases here. 
Nothing Is known as to the business 
which will be heard at the Vancouver 
Island session on this occasion, as the 
Board has passed the decision in the 
bridge question* on to the Department 
of Public Works.

Last Danes of ths Season—Police. 
Drill Hall. Monday. May 13, 8.30 to 
11.30.

Preparations For Big Parade.
Active preparations are now going for
ward fur the big parade to be held on 
May 24 in connection with the celebra
tion* on that day. which are expected 
to be more extensive than almost ever 
In the past. Societies, clubs and Indi
viduals Interested In assisting in the 
parade are requested to communicate 
with the chairman of the committee In 
charge. L. D. McLean. Arrangements 
for floats and décorations are under 
consideration, and any suggestions In 
this regard will be welcomed.

At Nanaimo on Friday evening next 
the Hon. William Sloan. Minister of 
Mines, and the Hon. J. W. deB. Farris. 
Minister of Labor and Attorney-Gen- I 
era], will be the chief speakers. Both 
Ministers will deal with the legislation j 
passed during the recent session of the I 
Legislature, particularly as affecting ] 
the mining industry' and the labor sit
uation as allied thereto.

CL0VERDALE SCHOOL
Saanich School Board Faces Difficult | 

Problem Owing to Lack of 
Accommodation.

The Saanich School Board this even
ing at its monthly meeting is faced 
with the serious accommodation prob
lem in the boundary section at Clover- 
dale. The temporary arrangement with 
the City School Board will expire at 
the end of the present term and the 
Board has two courses open to it, 
either the provision of accommodation 
wntf, or else to make a formal appli
cation to have the pupils retained at 
Quadra Street and Burnside schools on 
the payment of the per capita allow-

If temporary provision Is made, the 
parents of children on the boundary 
who are also ratepayer* of the city, 
threaten to withdraw their children al
together. irrespective of the Depart
ment ruling that ownership of property 
does not entitle to school facilities, but 
that domicile in Saanich compels at
tendance at Saanich schools.

The situation is a very complicated 
one. and promises to be difficult of ad
justment. No answer has been re
ceived from the Department of Educa
tion as to whether there will be any 
grant for the new school.

For Rsasoirtalüy Priced Hots go to
The Beehive. •

A" A A
LACROSSE PRACTICE CALLED.

The V. I. A. A. lacrosse players are 
planning to make the perilous Journey 
to Sidney In order, if possible, to beat 
up the home team In its own back yard. 
With this Important end In view a 
practice is called for Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings at the Royal Ath
letic Park of all the Victoria stick- 
handlers.

", i ■r

Pacific Traasfer Cl.
H. CALWBLL

Heavy Teeming ef Every 
Oeeerfptlen a Specialty

Phenes 848-848.

Express. Furniture Removed, 
Baggage Cheeked and Stored
Our Mette: Prompt anti civil 

•a» vice. Complaints wlU be dealt 
wSth without delay.
717 Cormorant 8t. Victoria. B. C.

“H You 0«t It at Plimley'i It’s All Bight’

Dunlop 
Dominion 
Goodyear 
Maltese Cross)

Canada’s Best

Get your Tyres for the seaeon now. Don’t - unit 
We expect higher prices. /

ANY TYRE AT ANY TIME

n£X Thomas Plimley Cycles 
Phone 698

729 to 739 « 1 8t* Night Phono 111SR pr 2147L Day Phono 007

For Comfortable Shopping
Shop Early in tho Week
Of course, if you enjoy the week-end crowds we give you the 
best service possible. But if you are particular and like time 
to make your selections and to compare prices we advise 

shopping early in the week.

Golden Leaf (Whit. Breed 
Flour), 24-pound ifsack* ..................... .. tble4u

B. C. Granulated AO
Sugar, 20 pounds.. tPAleVO 

People's Silent Matches 11
1.000 to the box.................11C

°Ln....................8c
Finest Red Table Salman 1 Q _

%-pound tin ....................... ±OC

Nootka Brand Pilchards *| ti
l-pound tins IOC

Royal City Plums A4
Big cans .............................. C

Robin Hood Health Bran 1 
Per sack .......................... .. luC

Fins Sultana Raisins d A
Per pound ............................ItC

Swift’s Oleomargarine Off—
38# and .................. OOC

Flake White Qd
Per pound ........................... ,t)lC

Freeh Local Rhubarb GQ _
6 pounds .............. $60V

The People’s Grocerteria
749-761-------- YATES STREET—----- 748-761

SATISFACTION UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

,THt iwsreuwtwT or quality .

CLCAft AS A BELL

This Is the
Phonograph
Tbit Will Give 
You the Keenest 
Pleasure and 
the Utmost of 
Musical 
Entertainment

k \

wBi.be limited in your choice of music to the artists 
who make records for one phonograph company t 

The Sonora phonograph with its new adaptable reproducer 
plays all records, and plays them better than any other in
strument, for its tone is immeasurably superior, Before 
you purchase a phonograph it would be wise to take this 

-pom$ into consideration; ' “ -————-
b or faultless precision of tone the Sonora won the 

highest award at the Panama-Pacific Exposition. This 
tone, pure, clear and natural, is un marred by the slightest 
suspicion of surface record noise. The motor, too, is 
absolutely noiseless and is unquestionably the strongest 
motor of its kind yet devised. It plays at one winding for 
forty-fiveaminutes. \

The patented “bulge” cabinet of the Sonora is a thing 
of exceptional elegance. No, other instrument, at any pHce, 
cau compare with its exquisite lines.

See and Hear the Sonora at Our Store. Prices 
Moderate and Convenient Terms Arranged If 

Desired.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT 8T. and 607 VIEW ST.
In the New Spencer Bldg. Also at Vancouver

HEADQUARTERS FOR EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

ifMtas»

Makes Table Cooking
A pleasant Summer reality—Ton can Broil. Boll Fry. Toast, either 

above or below the glowing colle of the

Hotpoint Radiant Grill
Two operations at the same time at the coat of one Bakes or roast* 

with Ovenette.

Made In single and three-beat—The latter permit, considerable current 
economy.

Prises, $8.00 and $9.50

For Sale by

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Supplies.

H07 Douglas St., Phone 44S, Opp. City Hall 
11«S Douglas SU PhoniHir: ----------------------------at-- — m

U' V

Manufactured and bottled solely by THOKPE A 00. LTD., 
.a delicious fruit beverage, agreeable and refreshing.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT FOB LUNCH

Phone 436 For a Case

OFFICIAL END OF 
LOT CULTIVATION

City Terminates Ploughing, 
With 1 H’/* Acres Broken 

This Year

The Increased Production Campaign 
closed Saturday, so far as the city is 
concerned, with the termination of 
ploughing. This appUea also to land 
conscripted under the Orrater Food 
Production Act, though of course it 
will not stay the city official* from tak
ing the necessary procedure to help 
cultivator» to secure land. Three lots 
In Victoria West, yet to be ploughed, 
will bring the work to an end. ...

The simple record of whet has been 
one la satisfactory, but not what

!

should have jwen the case with the 
publicity given to the campaign and 
the urgent need of food next fall It 
follows :

Lots ploughed. HI; disced, SIS; har
rowed. 437. Acreage ploughed, on old 
reserve, Beacon Hill old jail. Aged 
Mena Home, Children’s Aid Home, 
Orphanage, etc., twenty.two and on*- 
half acres.

The statistics give, on the basis of 
six loti to the acre, a total of 114% 
aoree. to prhlch may be added about 
ninety lots cultivated last fall, making 
a total of about IS* acres under crop 
in all.

The plant eUU retained by the city 
la now engaged upon grading opera
tion* on the playground for Victoria 
Weat on the old reserve. About one 

Acre ha* been reduced to a llnlahed 
grade, and grubbing and grading Se 
proceeding on another acre.

•ow.r of Teacher.—At 
•If the Saanich School Board this even
ing a point la school 
will 00m* up. a teacher h

* pr ‘̂|3;cL
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eatings at
ROYAL VICTORIA

TO-NIGHT, MAY 13, AT 8.15.

it

CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS

MAUDE
ADAMS

* In a New Comedy by J. M. Barrie

A KISS FOR CINDERELLA"
Seat sale now open, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Pries Lew*- Floor, |1.50, $2.00. Balcony, 50c, 75c, |1.00, «1.60

Royal Victoria
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 14 and 15

Matinee Wednesday

ENGLAND’S FOREMOST CHARACTER 
_____—.------ ACTOR, MR.

CYRIL MAUDE
Tuesday and Wednesday Matinee

-------------------- In —............———---------- :

“GRUMPY”His Interns- 
tlonal

___
Triumph.

Wednesday Night

Mr. Maude Will Appear as "Socles"
>**"---------- » i Tom Robertson's. 

English Comedy 
Clesslo

“CASTE”
prices ttZjSZ 75«. VS: Seats on Sale Saturday, 

10 a. m. t« • p. m. =

Victoria’s Theatres Are 
in Keeping With Climate

Enterprise of Local Managers insures the Best Pos
sible Fare in Movie, Legitimate, and Vaudeville 
Entertainment; Trouble’s Antidote Costs But Little

While Victoria will always hold high her commercial head and by 
her dogged persistence reach a point in the very near future from 
which stable industrial expansion will follow as sure as day follows 
night, she has already established her fame as a holiday city. She is 
proclaimed by common conaeut as the one spot to which the traveller 
from every corner of the earth may come assured of perfection in 
climate and all the incidentals which go to make life worth the living. 
With nature ’s endowments so incomparably rich, material Victoria— 
and the. term may be pardoned In fhla 

■th

rROMANO
^presenter

To-day, Tuesday and Wednesday

VIOLET
MERSEREAU

an
A Timely and Patriotic Picture in 5 Parts. A story dealing 
with spies—spies everywhere. See this timely masterpiece 

and see how they are treated. .

Sixth Episode

THE BULL’S EYE

connection— ban had an extremely high 
standard set mh a goal In the provision 
of the incidentals which go to round 
off the perfect day spent under the 
"blue canopy." As If inspired to a com
petitive race by a bounteous nature, 
the amusement man buckled on his 
armor early in the day and took cog
nisance of the hours when the traveller 
from afar and. even more particularly, 
the ever present citizen, would require 

stmitarty awrarert permanency tn the 
matter of what,may be justifiably 
termed "evening amusement." Growth 
in the city's popularity as a holiday 
resort then synchronized with her 
ability to cateY to citizen and visitor 
alike with an array of theatres second 
to none In any city of like size and im
ports nen anywhere on the—American 
continent.

The “Wheel of Life.”
I4_ke every other city In the civilised 

world, the capitaT of British Columbia, 
watched with interest one of the ro
mances of the century in the gradual 
evolution of the moving picture. She 
went through the stage of the magic 
lantern in the household: from time to 
time she saw wondrous sights thrown 
on to the canvas screen by means of 
the stereopticon slide. At first the veri
est crudities were virtually looked upon 
as the creation of the magician s wand 
and the Introduction of the colored 
slide added one more spoke in the 
wheel of life," to the development of 

which the moving picture has been 
likened.

Victoria began in a small way to 
take on the new-fangled "movie."' Rome 
dozen or fifteen years agr> there was 
not a great deal of pretence in the 

«•f screen fare. As a matter of 
Rut the earlier ventures took courage 
for greater things by submitting to 
trial runs in vacant stores, yet In those 
days It was assured that Victoria 
would "get there" with her new branch 
of amusement. It took but a very 
short time for the Queen City of the 
Pacific to strike, her gait with the 
movie theatre. Since then the word 
has gone out that Victoria's stage and 
screen fare, while impossible of sert 
eus comparison with her unsurpassed 
climate, is aS good a second as a sci
on d could hope to be In any race with 
wondrous nature the competitor.

How Long?—Always.
Theorists, faddists and enthusiasts 

have speculated as to the length of 
time the lure of the scree* will hold 
the imagination of the public and 
serve as a vehicle to soothe the Jaded 
mr\.s of the tired man and the tired 
woman. There is no intention to re
gard the "movie" as a substitute for I

BLUEBIRD CARRIED 
BÏ ROMANO THEATRE

Messrs, Quagliotti and Clark 
Popularizing This Govern

ment St. House

The Romano Theatre, which Is now 
menaced by K. It. Quagliotti and E. 
Clark. Alia a welcome place In, the 
theatre world of Victoria. The policy 
of the new management, U may be 
mentioned, le to show the beat filma 
obtainable, and several good bookings 
have been made for the near future, ao 
that some enjoyable evenings are In 
store for movie patrons.

Th* Romano carries the Bluebird and 
Paths Specialty films, featuriag such 
stars aa Violet Mercer mi a, * —— 
Lovely, Pearl White, Penny 
Baby Marie Oaborn, Frank Kee

■WRi

Louise
Ward,

Romano la always 5 popular

ROMANO
If Violet Mersereau, the star of 

"Morgan's Ralderi," which comes to the 
Romano Theatre to-day, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, were to get married and 
leave the stage forever, the laurels 
which she has won In two branches of 
the drama would remain green for 
long time. Improbable as it may seem, 
this little nineteen year old star has 
been More the publie on the stage and 
In pictures for virtually nineteen years. 
She was carried on the stage like sev
eral other children as a baby, and 
from her earliest years has been off 
and on, so to speak, every year of her 
life. When she was able to take child’s 
parts she played with such well-known 
players as Margaret Anglin and 
Maxine Elliott, but her greatest 
achievement on the speaking stage was 
the lead in "Rebecca of Sannybrook 
Farm," which she played for a num
ber of seasons.

In the films as well she has been a 
notable figure, having been before the 
public for eight years in important 
roles, most of them as a star. Had It 
not been for the determination of her 
mother that she would not let .Violet’s 
opportunities to succeed on the stage 
Interfere with her education, It is 
doubtful If she would have had any 
more than the law required of educa

tion has many times been advanced 
that Its outstanding success and fis 
phenomenal development may be trac
ed back to Its fundamental secret. That 
Is to say It podSesses two virtues, one 
of which appeals to all and sundry and 
the other to a section only,

The whole gamut of the emotions 
can. be run without the aid of oral 
stimulation and the man in the or
chestra stall or in "niggers’ heaven" 
may talk to his neighbor during the 
whole of a "performance" and not miss 
one single movement flashed on the 
screen for his epee la I benefit. To the 
other man the absence of the spoken 
word Is like the proverbial mustard 
from the proverbial beef. But the 
price of admission, to all except the 
comparatively few “gigantic" produr 
lions, establishes the "movie” as the 
favorite amusement for a sufficient 
number of the world’s population and 
stamps It as one of modem civilisa
tion's permanent institutions.

Best of Everything.
On the other hand the - "legitimate 

stage,” the bewhlekered ancestor of the 
"movie," has stood the encroachment 
on Up preserves. Unquestionably it

Suffered and suffered badly for a time.
lut It quickly recovered and the ap

preciation of that contingency did not 
escape the vision of the amusement 
caterers of the capital city of British 
Columbia. Fare by way of the 
"legitimate," screen and vaudeville, 
then— the best obtainable and com
patible with the demand—is found in 
this fair city.

Tribute is paid to the enterprise of 
the respective executive heads of the 
various houses by the uniformly ex
cellent patronage through all seasons. 
The reason Is not far to seek. What 
New York and London sees the people 
of Victoria see, whether It be a screen 
show, a screaming farce or the lab 
dramatic sensation. It matters not. 
This city has a reputation to keep up 
and no pains have been spared by the 
theatre managers to maintaiii an al 
ready enviable record.

. y No Sinecure.
This all costs money and at no time 

since the moving picture business "ar
rived" have the theatre managers of 
this and other cities been confronted 
with i-ondltions which demand such 
perfect wizardry In gauging the public 

Every grain of imagination is 
necessary these days to insure a return 
commensurate with the attendant ex- 
;rense. Nothing is so fickle as the pub
lic mind. A screen production which 
has captivated half a continent serves 
as no guarantee that it has the same 
appeal to the other half. The most re
nowned actor New York has ever seen 
may take a play three thousand miles 
and play his part with the same art
istry, but whether or not bdx office re-| ttonv As It was, however, she took

Justify a Victoria engagemen 
and at til* Glee wood Road School lor this eminent star can only be estab

linked after the liability has been In
curred. So that the lot of a manager 
of the movie theatre, the vaüdevllle 
house, and the "legitimate" enterprise 
is not a bed of roses. While these 
mundane matters do not appeal in a 
general way to the individual who pays 
his quarter or a dollar and a half, as 
the Case may be, they are constant 
sources of concern to tile men who 
have possessed the "go” to give to 
Victoria her wealth of amusement 
palaces.

How Times Change. *
Granted, then, neither the screen 

actor nor the footlight member of an 
honored • profession will fight for 
supremacy since their mission In life j 
1s Interdependent. The "movie* 
gnne rmtte "legitimate- and the “legiti
mate" has gone to rthe “movie." Ten 
years ago the most irresponsible and 
impecunious Thespian would have 
stood aghast at the mere suggestion 
that a Beerbohm Tree or an E. H. 
Southern would have so fur forgotten 
himself as to enter into a contract for 
The recording of a set of soundless 
stage grimaces and contortions. The 
Idea would have polluted the mind of 
the artist and he who dared *to pro
phesy such a possibility would have 
been counted as in a decline. That 
gome of the most elaborately designed 
and costly edifices In the World's Capi
tals should ever have been given over 
to screen performances would stagger 
Edmund Keen and petrify Mrs. Sld- 
done could these great artistes of a 
bygone age step back from Immortal 
memory.

The Advantages.
All these things have happened and, 

wittingly or unwittingly, the combina
tion of the artificial with the real has 
merely gone to secure for all time a 
place for both, with an appreciative 
public th beneficiary, ft has been 
asked how It Is possible for the two 
to live and have their being. The un- 
swer is after all not fpr to seek. Any 
actor, who Is anybody In the theatrical 
firmament has been "screened" and he 
assures the success of the “wheel" As 
4 film he can be reproduced thousands 
of times. He can simultaneously de
light screen devotees in New York and 
London. Vancouver can have him “In 
the flesh" and Victoria may appreciate 
his art through the movie on the same 
night and at the same hour. It means 
more The very fact that the same 
film can be duplicated so many times 
Insures its revenue.to the producer, de
frays the enormous cost of the Initial 
production, and, at the same time, 
makes If possible For the public to get 
the very beat—less the sound of the 
human voice—for the modest twenty- 

■ Ttvy-fVW»--wdni1«w1ww.wdd1tToii«! 
merely providing an extra layer of 
plush intended to add to personal com
fort.

Both Will Stay.
What of the same play with Its live 

players? Would it not be expected to 
lose Its point? Not a bit of It. That 
has been proved by, Victoria. The cir
culation of the film has had the effect 
Invariably of whetting the tfppetite of 
the public and just as the speaking 
part rests with the one Individual—or 
t least his duplicate In perhaps half

dozen companies touring the same 
play—so does Its very originality as 
such appeal to the theatregoer. That 
Is to say, under ordinary circumstances 
the living counterpart of the film can 
be seen but seldom and when he comes 
he Is expensive; but the fact that he is 
not a "change- every - nigh t" turn does 
not militate against him, because he 
supplies Just that Utile extra to the 
film which retains for him the public 
demand. Justifies the additional admis
sion fee, and. what is more, takes the 
rivalry from his brother of the screen.

Hence the movie and the "legitimate" 
in Victoria are here to stay. The great 
mushroom towns of California with 
their heterogenous masses “manufac
tured to order" to fill a dozen roles a 
day will extend to other parts and the 

riety necessary to tl*e life of?the 
movld will be assured. On the other 
hand, Victoria theatregoers wHT get 
the best there Is of the "legitimate" 
stage from time to time. All of which 
Is dependent upon the continuance of 
support to the local managers, who are 
doing their level best to give the people 
of this city value for money.

Theatres in War Time.
There is again that section of the 

populace prone at times to ponder over 
the wisdom or the Justification of pic 
ture palaces, music halls and theatres 
running at full blast during such times 
as confront the civilised world to-day.
It has been a much discussed question ; 
but the Invariable outcome, after view
ing the subject from all angles, has 
been In favor of "carrying on." After 
all the world has too much suffering

up" Is emphasised almost1 every 
the great struggle continues.

Entertainment is by no means limit
ed to the town* and cities far removed 
from the winding battlelines. The 
actor and the vaudeville star has taken 
his art ,pto the firing zone to cheer the 
men who are offering their bodies as a 
rampart t£ «ruinât civilization. The 
movie theatre runs Its business within 
the sound of the British, French and 
American "heavies." What Is heces- 

iry for th* men at the front, where 
tere Is always activity, is similarly 
«cessary to preserve the stiff upper 

lip among those who must perforce en
dure the agony of waiting. It is ac
knowledged that the civilized world 
to-day must be cheered up to the stick- »

heaths J

DOMINION
Three
Days
Only

Petrova’s First Picture From Her Own Studios

The history of a girl’s two marriages. First to a 
man who disappears, the second a morganatic 

union with a prince. Her greatness 
of soul saves the prince’s life 

and • gains recognition of 
her rights as his wife

A Picture of Tremendous 
Urge and Power

Continuous, 2 Till 11. Prices, Matinee, 10c and 15c; Evening, 15c and 20c

Ing point and the Victoria amusement 
house takes its share In the process.

They Do Their Share.
Yes, but what does the moving pic

ture house, the theatre, or the vaude- 
ilie establishment do towards the up- 
cep of the city? How does their en

terprise set off the patronage accord-
and the need of a frequent “pick-me- ed them by Victorians as a whole? 
up" Is emphasised almost1 every day These are very natural questions, cap

able of easy answer. It means this 
much, that the spending capacity of 
the amusement houses In this city 
amounts to something like ten thou- 

nd dollars every month and con
stitutes a payroll that would be missed 
did the theatres have to close their 
doors fpr. lack of support. What else 
do they do? They provide a means of 
revenue to the jPovernment, and, al
though! the theatre tax Is not paid by 
the theatre Itself, attendance at a show 
carries with It a tax obligation on 
the part of the visitor and the revenue 
Is secured according to the price of 
the ticket

Bigger Liabilities.
The additional expense of film ser

vices, the ever-increasing cost of every 
kind of labor, from the youthful usher 
to the skilled operator, and the gen
eral upkeep of the handsome estab
lishments in this city have all contri
buted to the difficult path of the 
theatre manager. He pays his quota 
to the community. He has the most 
difficult task It is possible to place 
on his shoulders—the satisfying of the 
public taste. And above It all, the Vic
toria theatre manager im hopeful of the 
future, so hopeful that he goes ahead 
in Spite of all the trifling drawbacks, 
and enters Into new contracts so that 
the best of all kinds may be assured 
fpr the capital city of the province. 
All he^aasks In return Is a complete 
realisation on the part of the public 
that the movie show, the vaudeville 
stage and the "legitimate" ran only be 
maintained by its due meed of patron
age.

A good way to reduce the cost of 
your boys' clothes. Ask for the Saxe
brand, which lasts lone**- and wears 
better.

NO "TECHNICS" FOR HIM.

A weaver residing in a large town in 
Lancashire called on the headmaster 
of the local school the other evening 
and said that he would take it as a 
personal favor If they would teach his 
boy "more lamin' and less tfeknltes"— 
whatever the latter might be.

The schoolmaster endeavored to ex
plain the advantages of technical in
struction; but with very little success.

“If the lad mun have 'teknltes,' " said 
the weaver, "mak* him Into a cobbler, 
or a musician, or summat o' that sort. 
For goodness sake keep him out of the 
carpenter business.

Your son," continued the roasters* 
“appears to have a natural bent In the^ 
direction of woodworking, and—

"Aw know that,” Interrupted the 
other, "an* Aw Just can't afford it. He 
comes 'ome V other night after one o’ 
them woodworking lessons, ah' ha 
he turns the legs o' my armchair into 
oricket stumps, an’ he'll be makln' a 
rabbit hutch out o' the chest «Vdraw
ers If he ain’t stopped. Aw Jist can’t 
afford it, that's alt"—Tit-Bits.



The Eugenic Film Co. Presents
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VARIETY PREPARING 
< PLENTY Of VARIETY

Many Important Features Ex
pected in Near Future by 

i. , Manager Murdock

Something new to Victoria In the 
setting of moving pictures is planned 
in the immediate future by Manager 
G. Murdoch, of the Variety, who is al
ways on the lookout for Improved 
features that will add to the enjoyment 
of his patrons. M*. Murdoch has In 
mind some novel, ever-changing light
ing effects suited to the character of 
the picture being presented. It will not 
do to anticipate things by saying too 
much about the matter at this time,

but.it serves as an Illustration, at any 
rate, that the Variety is not content 
to lag behind, but rather aims tp be in 
the vanguard, with the object of giving 
its patrons the best that Is going.

The Variety/ which was built in 1912, 
and is owned by Victoria and-'Van
couver business mon, is leased by the 
People's Theatre Company, of Van 
couver. Manager Murdoch does not tie 
oimself down to a particular brand of 
film, but rather takes the best that 
comes along, so as to secure better 
uniformity. He uses, for instance, the 
better Paramount features, and also 
Fox and Jewel productions of merit.
An outstandtngfeature of Variety pro. 

grammes is the five-piece orchestra, 
which not only contributes Its accom
paniments during the performance, 
but gives a special orchestral selec
tion at each show.

“King’s Quality" flour, manufactur
ed by the liedley-8haw Milling Co., the 
largest flour-milling firm in Canada, is 
a household word throughout the Do
minion. Specify it in your next flour

For Passports—-See W. H. Price, 
Notary, next Bank Montreal (up
stairs.) •

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

POPULAR PICTURE PALACE

v the dominion theatre
Noted for its high-class picture plays.

To Wives, Mothers, Sisters, Husbands, Fathers, Brothers, 
» Sweethearts

IRA IW. LOWRY Presents

“Forthe^ 

Freedom 
World” V
The Greatest and Most Timely Patriotic Photo-play Ever 

Produced, in Eight Parts.

PANTAGES WILL HAVE 
IMPORTANT BOOKINGS

Attractive Programme for 
Coming Months at Popular 

Vaudeville House

Good as have been th«* offerings at 
the Pantagcs Theatre in the past, they 
will he* eclipsed by the big features 
that are scheduled to appear In the 
near future," according to Managèr 
Frank Stelnfleld. Some of the attrac
tions that are due very shortly ar -- 
follows:

“Over There.” a great -dramatic, war 
sketch and scenip production.

"The Dancing Girl of Delhi.”
"im Follies.”
Harry Gerard. in "The Luck of

Totem."
"An Arabian Night,” a musical 

comedietta.
_ "Richard the Great.” the man monk

“The Hcosier Girl,” à musical tab

"The Handicap Girls.”
"Quaker-town to Broadway—Temp

tation.” -
"The "Dcnishawn Dancers," a scenic 

and dancing production under the 
direction of Ruth St. Denis.

Rita Gould as Patriçola, the Queen 
of Song.

No More Serials.
Manager Stelnfleld also announces 

that there will be no more picture 
serials, but. Instead, a captivating ar
ray of "Lonesome Luke” and *#Toto" 
comedies, besides scenic and educa

The
Sensation

of

tages Vaudeville
COMMENCING WEDNESDAY

THE NOTORIOUS

tlonal films. “Toto," by the way, Is the 
famous New York Hippodrome clown.

Over Thirty Houses.
The Pan tages circuit and Its develop 

ment forms the basis of a story of ab 
sorbing interest. Fourteen years ago 
the first email house in Seattle was 
opened. To-day there are over thirty 
houses on the circuit. It starts at 
Minneapolis, through Southern Canada, 
to the Coast, and as far south as San 
Diego. To the east It runs from Kan
sas City, through Missouri, Oklahoma 
and Texas. New houses are being 
built at the present time at Spokahe, 
Chicago, Los Angeles and Salt Lake 
City.

The Victoria house was opened about 
four years ago, and has filled a large 
plaça In the social side of the city's 
life. Frank Stelnfleld, the new man
ager. who has been connected with the 
Pan tages Interests all his life, and 
.therefore, knows, everything about the 
game that Is worth knowing, plans 
several Improvements in the near 
future, whteh will have the effect of 
still further popularizing Victoria's 
only-vaudeville house.—

DOMINION
X In this first Petrova picture. “Daugh
ter of Destiny,” which Is at the Do
minion to-night, time. Petrova plays 

part of a beautiful American girL 
the daughter of an American Ambassa
dor. who carries her American Ideals 
with her to Europe, and who emerges 
victorious from her conflict with Euro
pean statecraft. Those who have seen 
the scenario of the play and watched 
4he first stages of 1tr filming, have ex
pressed the opinion that Petrova has 
in this part of a democratic girl the 
greatest opportunity any cinema 
drama has thus far afforded her for 
the display of her great emotional 
powers and for the varied subtle 
shades of expression and of repres
sion which have stamped her in the 
public mind as a woman of intellect 
as well as an actress of remarable 
selected the following cast:

Mme. Petrova has personally 
ability.

Thomas Holding. leading n«Vwl!l 
Play the put of the fcrlnre wfi-Sauc 
cumbs to the charms of the beautiful 
American. Mr. Holding played with 
Miss Clara Kimball Young in "Mag
da/* and with Pauline Frederic in 
The Moment Befbre.”
Rob»rt lirod.rtck play, th. part of 

_n American Ambassador- Mr 
Broderick aupported FrancI» Wilson 
Jefferson de Atwells. James T 
Power* Lulu Glaser and several others 
For two years Mr. Broderick was with 
the Famous Players, play In* with Mar 
gutrite Clark, Mary Plckford and WII 
Ham Farnum.

Anders Kan do If will play the 
of Frans Jorn, an artist Mr
ioa. ?*“ a1*. * W*ti-hnown portrait 
painter, and also a noted feneln* mag
i'',; w“ *lth the vitagraph for four 
ana a half years; playln* character

DELPHINE
With W. L. Thorne St Co.

QUIGLEY and FITZGERALD
.......r Uproarious Comedians .........

MORE and ROSE
Clean, Clever Songsters

Menlo Moore’s Gay Musical Satire

FLIRTATION
With Dorothy Van, Frank -Xllis and Company

Ford and Goodrich
Varigtjr

AERIAL PATTS
Aerial Marvell

F►AlNnFAC■ ES
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday s,

■ VARIETY

Whether you have babies of your 
own or not, you are «tire to like "Birth" 

It ever and over 
a*aln, for Birth Is Bahyland. Th ; - 
wonderful photoplay, which will he 

tl th« Variety thla week, ahowe 
the cm ban led region of earliest child 
hood, a land of innocence ami sweet- 

“n,‘1 hh«nn, where the light la the
‘‘nd **« air as balmy 

aa the days of spring.
Batdea every where. A whole pro- 

ceaalon of I hem marches past you 
W|,h team down their chubby 

little cheek* the others, the great 
majority, wreathed In . smiles, happy 
unconscious of the world around 

IffHaps some beautiful 
dreams. Who knows?

we *•*" «row before your eyes, 
their curiosity gradually becoming 
more and more alert; -Us the first 

°f tftattlgence. the divine 
m^in Alone stamps them as bu-

i. lî!r,h ' Jf e *"■*' Picture. Unique 
In Its subject ; unique In Its treat
ment; unique In Its appeal.

The_ Picture Is one which should be 
"♦en by women who have the noble 

i,'° h® Uu' bef“ mothers. 
TOrih shows you the way how.

; herTonfurlôUgh
Missionary From Wen Chew en Visit;

German Propaganda in China.

f-JiTT”.JJ , '1* re",°‘cr sections of 
Chins the influence of war has been 
felt on the food products of a country 
where living coots have to be low to 
«void constant peril of famine. Thla 
Is the statement of Rev. T. M. Gauge 
who with hla wife arrived at the Do
minion Hotel yesterday afternoon. He 

engaged as a United Metho- 
djat mleelonary at Wen-Chow, the prtn- 
Inee tOW” eeuUltrn Che-klang prov-

He states that for a long time the 
Chinese student close were deceived 
as to the character of the Teutonic 
menace, a brightly-written publication 
Issued from Shanghai, with llluatra- 
tiona. being published In the Interests 
of the German propaganda. It has now 
been offset by published article, and 
papers- showing the Allied position. 
There Is no doubt, he says, that the 
popular sentiment In China Is more 
sympathetic to the Allies than In some 
other parta of the Orient.

I -----------------------------
Leek le shoos are termed by the 

manufacturers the "king of values." 
because quality Is In every case the 
first consideration.

ttlTfc The

The Sanctity and Duties of Motherhood

WHAT EVERY WOMAN 
SHOULD KNOW

SEE “BIBTH” AND BE A WISER WOMAN 
AND A BETTER MOTHER.

WHAT THE PRESS SAYS ABOUT 'BIRTH"
Toronto Telegram—"Birth"—one of the tnoot meritorious films oyer offered to the public; the 

message of the film cannot be misunderstood.

Toronto News—Toronto doctors who have been shown the film "Birth” have expressed the hope 
that every woman would see It.

Terente Mail end Empire—“Birth"—a timely message for all mothers.
Toronto World—The advent of the child held the audience breathless.

NO GIRLS UNDER SIXTEEN WILL BE ADMITTED UNLESS ACCOMPANIED :
PARENTS.

Continuous Dally from S pm to U p.m. Usual prices
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LICHNOWSKI ON
GERMAN PERFIDY

Cxtracts From Famous Memo, 
of Former Ambassador 

to London

SAYS GREY LABORED
TIRELESSLY FOR PEACE

"When now, after two years," con
clude* Prince Llchnowskt’e memoran
dum, *‘I realise everything In retro
spect, I say to myself that I realised 
too alte that here was no place for me 
in a system which for years has lived 
only on tradition and routine, and 
which tolerates only representatives 
who report what one want* to read. 
Absence of prejudice and an independ
ent judgment :ire combated, want of 
ability and of character are extolled 
and esteemed, but successes arouse 

' hostility and uneasiness.
' "I had abandoned opposition to our 

mad Triple Alliance policy, because 1 
saw that It was useless and that my 
warnings were represented as Austro- 
phobia and an idee fixe. In a policy 
which is not mere gymnastics, or play
ing with documents, but the conduct of 
the -business of the firm, there Is no 
such things'as likes and-dislikes; there 
is nothing but the interest of the com
munity; but a policy which Is based 
merely upon Austrians. Magyars and 
Turks must end in hostility to Russia 
end ultimately lead to a catastrophe.

"In spite ' of former aberrations, 
everything was still possible in July. 
1914. Agreement with England had 
fieen reached. We should have had to 
send to Petersburg a representative 
who,-at any rate, reached the average 
standard of political ability, and wo 
should have had to give Russia the 

^ certainty that we desired neither to 
^ "diWntmrte the Strait» to throttle

the Serbs. *
"We needed neither alliances nor 

wars, but merely treaties which would 
protect us and others, and which 
would guarantee us an economic de
velopment for which there had been 
no pre.-edent in history. And If 
eta had been relieved of trouble in the 
west, she would have been able to 
turn again to the east, and then the 
Anglo-Russian antagonism would have 
arisen automatically without our in
terference—and the Russo-Japanese 

mtagontsm no less than the Anglo - 
Russtan.

“WE COULD ALSO HAVE AP
PROACHED THE QUESTION OF 
LIMITATION OF ARMAMENTS. 
AND SHOULD HAVE HAt> NO FUR
THER NEED To BOTHER ABOUT 
THE CONFUSIONS OF AUSTRIA. 
AUSTRIA - HUNGARY WOULD 
THEN BECOME THE VASSAL OF 
THE GERMAN EMPIRE—WITHOUT 
AN ALLIANCE. AND. ABOVE ALL. 
WITHOUT SENTIMENTAL SER
VICES ON OUR PART. LEADING 
ULTIMATELY TO WAR FOR THE 
LIBERATION OF POLAND AND 
THE DESTRUCTION OF SERBIA. 
ALTHOUGH GERMAN INTERESTS 
DEMANDED EXACTLY THE CON
TRARY.

"I HAD TO SUPPORT IN LON
DON A POLICY WHICH I KNEW TO 
BE FALLACIOUS. I WAS PUNISH
ED FOR IT. FOR IT WAS A SIN 
AGAINST THE HOLY GHOST.

Arrival at Berlin.
"On my arrival In Berlin I saw at 

once thât I was to be made the scape
goat for the catastigpphe of which our 
Government had made itself guilty in 
opposition to my advice and my warn
ings.

"The report was persistently circu
lated by official quarters that I had 
let myself be deceived by Sir Edward 
Grey, because if he had not wanted 
war Russia would not have mobilized. 
Count Pourtales, whose reports could 
t>e relied upon, was to be spared. If 
only because of his family connec
tion* -He-VM-wrtd- to-have-behaved 
‘splendidly/ and he Was enthusiastic
ally praised, while I was all the more 
sharply blamed.

" What has Russia1 got to do with 
Serbia?' this statesman said to me 
after eight years of official activity in 
Petersburg. It waa/made out that the 
Whole business wds a perfidious Brit
ish trick whicjv'i had not understood.
In the Foreign Office 1 was told that 
In 1916 It would in any case have come 
to war. /Hut then Russia would have 
hq*» ady/ and so it was better now.

A PRACTICAL HOUSEKEEPER
IS THE WIFE Or THE PRIME MINISTER OF GREAT BRIT- 
AIN, WHO IS INTERVIEWED ON THE FOOD QUESTION AT I 
ROMANTIC AND BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME IN NORTH | 
WALES

r

r

-EL x

MRS. LLOYD GEORGE
Wife of the" Prime Minister of Great Britain.

— "Every member of « household has an equal claim on the family 
larder, and the Institution of what practically amounts to a national 
larder has brought ail the Inhabitants of the realm into the bonds 
of one great family, -one common brotherhood, it has placed us ail 
on the same footing, made us realize, as we never did before, per
haps. that our interests and responsibilities are identical; that if 
we enjoy equal privileges we must be prepared to make equal sacrl- 
iiess.**----------------------:------- *---------- :----- :--------------;------------ -------- :— ------ :------ :-------

MRS. LLOYD OEQRGE.

Question of Guilt.
*As appears from all official publi- 

/rations, without the facts being con-

troverted by our own White Book, 
which, owing Id Its poverty and gaps, 
constitutes a grave self -accusation :

"1. WE ENUOURAGEI» COUNT 
BERCHTOLD TO ATTACK SERBIA, 
ALTHOUGH NO GERMAN INTER
EST WAS INVOLVED. AND THE 
DANGER OF A WORLD-WAR MUST 
HAVE BEEN KNOWN TO US—WHE
THER WE KNEW' THE TEXT OF 
THE ULTIMATUM IS A QUESTION 
OF COMPLETE INDIFFERENCE

"2. IN THE DAYS BETWEEN 
JULY 23 AND JULY 30. 1914. WHEN 
M. RAZONOFF EMPHATICALLY 
DECLARED THAT RUSSIA COULD 
NOT TOLERATE AN ATTACK UP
ON SERBIA. WE REJECTED THE 
BRITISH PROPOSAIS OF MEDIA
TION. ALTHOUGH SERBIA. UNDER 
RUSSIAN AND BRITISH PRES
SURE HAI> ACCEPTED ALMOST 
THE WHOLE ULTIMATUM. AND 
ALTHOUGH AN AGREEMENT 
ABOUT THE TWO POINTS IN 
QUESTION COULD EASILY HAVE 
BEEN REACHED, AND COUNT 
BERCHTOLD WAS EVEN READY 
TO SATISFY HIMSELF WTTH THE 
SERBIAN REPLY.

“3. ON JULY SO, WHEN COUNT 
BERCHTOLD WANTED TO OIVE 
WAY, WE WITHOUT AUSTRIA 
HAVING BEEN ATTACKED. RE- 
TLTED TTY RUBS!**» M4*-
BIUZATION BY SENDING AN UL
TIMATUM TO PETERSBURG. AND 
ON JULY 31 WE DECIaARED WAR 
ON THE RUSSIANS, ALTHOUGH 
TICE CZAR HAD PLEDGED HIS 
WORD THAT AS LONG AS NE
GOTIATIONS CONTINUED NOT A 
MAN SHOULD MARCH—SO THAT 
WE DELIBERATELY DESTROYED 
THE POSSIBILITY OF A PEACEFUL 
SETTLEMENT.

"IN VIEW OF THESE INDISPUT
ABLE FACTS. IT IS NOT SURPRIS
ING THAT THE WHOLE CIVILIZED 
WORLD OUTSIDE GERMANY AT
TRIBUTES TO US THE SOLE

V M c A

RED TRIANGLE 
FUNDifli

Over 1,600 Subscriptions have been received this week, represent
ing about 923.000 of the $60,000 aimed for In this district Many more 
are needed and expected in the next few days.

The national officers of the Y. M. C. A. are counting on this sec
tion doing considerably more fdr this year's budget of the War Ser
vice Fund than has yet been made available.

The Local Y. M. C. A. also needs more generous support in order 
to keep the doors of Its building open and to carry on efficiently Its 
moat useful work for boys, soldiers, sailors and civilian».

“Without the *Y* at Home, there would be no *Yf Mute Overseas."
The Home Organisation is the necessary base for the front-line 

vrorki
More Money is Needed to continue this Important service, both 

at Home and Overseas.
Citizens of Victoria and Surrounding districts who have not yet 

contributed to this fund gre earnestly solicited to do so without de
lay, anything from |1.00 to $10,000—just according to ability.

Unless otherwise specified, 40% of the Joint Fund will go to the 
National Budget and 60% applied to the debt and maintenance of 
the Victoria Y. M. C. A. However, the Instructions of any person 
who desires his contribution to bo allocated otherwise will be strict
ly followed.

Please bring or send your gift to the Y. M. C. A. Building, Blan- 
shard 8L, or to the office of the Hon. Treasurer, at Pemberton A 
Rons, 614 Fort St
let the news go forth that this district of b. c. 
has done its full share for the red triangle fund

GUILT FOR THE wflRLD WAR.
"Militarism, really a school for the t 

nation and an instrument of policy. I 
makes policy into the instrument of I 
military power, if the patriarchal ab- I 
solutlsro of a soldier-kingdom renders I 
possible an attitude which would not 1 
be permitted by a democracy which I 
had disengaged itself from military- I 
Junker Influences.

“That Is what our enemies think. 1 
and that Is what they are bound to j 
think, when they see that, in spite I 
of capitalistic industrialisation, and in I 
spite of Socialistic organization, the ! 
living, as' Friedrich Nietzsche says, are I 
still governed by the dead. The prin- I 
< ipal war aim of our enemies, the de- I 
mocratisatlon of Germany, will be | 
achieved.

Our Future.
“To-day, after two years of the war, J 

there can be no further doubt that we | 
cannot hope for an unconditional vic
tory over Russians, Epglish, French. I 
Italians, Roumanians and Americans, I 
and that we cannot reckon upon the I 
overthrow of our enemies. But we can 
reach a compromised peace only upon 
the basis of the evacuation of the oc- I 
copied territories, the possession of | 
which in any case signifies for us 
burden and weakness and the peril of I 
hëw war#. Consequently eVeryTÜînï j 
should be avoided which hinders a j 
change of course on the part of those 
enemy groups which might |»erhaps 
still be won over to the Idea of com- I 
promise—the British Radicals and the 
Russian Reactionaries. Even from I 
this point of view our Polish project j 
is Just as objectionable as any Inter- I 
ference with Belgian rights, or the I 
execution of British citizens—to say 
nothing of the mad submarine war | 
scheme.

‘Our future lies upon the water, j 
True, but it therefore does not lie in I 
Poland and Belgium, in France and 
Serbia. That Is a reversion to the Holy 
Roman Empire, to the aberrations of I 
the Hohenstaufens and Hapsburgs. It I 
Is. the policy of the Plantagenets, not I 
the policy of Drake and Raleigh, Nel
son and Rhodes. -,

"Triple Alliance policy Is a relapse I 
into the past, a revolt from the fu-1 
tufe. from Imperialism, from world | 
policy. Central Europe is mediaeval- 
ism; Berlin-Bagdad is a ct»| de sac, ! 
and not a road into the open, to un- I 
limited possibilities, and to the world I 
mlssloh of the German people.

"I am no* enemy of Austria, or Hun
gary, or Italy, or Serbia, or any other 
State; I am only an enemy of the I 
TripM-’AfttHTiffT”‘poire Y, which was
iHxund to divert us from our aims, and | 
to bring us on to the sloping plane of I 
Continental policy. It was not German I 
policy, but Austrian dynastic policy. I 
The Austrians had accustomed them- 1 
selves to ifrgard the alliance 
shield under whose protection they I 
could make excursions at pleasure In
to the ICast.

And what result have we to ex- I 
pect from the struggle of peoples? I 
The United States of Africa will be I 
British, like the United States of 
America, of Australia and of Oceania; I 
and the Latin States of Europe, as 11 
said years ago. will fall Into the same 
relationship to the United Kingdom as I 
the Latin sisters of America to the I 
United States. They will be domin
ated by the Anglo-Saxon; France, ek- 
hausted by the war. will link herself | 
still more closely to Great Britain. In 
the long run, Spain also will not re- I 
•let

"In Asia, the Russian end Japanese 
will expand their borders and" their I 
customs, and the south will remain to I 
the Ilrttlsh. 1

•The world w'lll belong to the Anglo- , 
Saxon, the Russian end the Japaneae, 
and the German Will remain alone with 
Austria and Hungary. His sphere of 
power will be that of thought and of 
trade, not that of the bureaucrate and I 
the soldiers. The German appeared I 
too late, and the world war ha. dr- 1 
strayed the last possibility of eatchli ' 
up the lost ground, of founding 
colonial empire.

“For we shall not supplant the sons I 
of Japheth; the programme of the 
great Rhodes, who saw the salvation I 
of mankind In British expansion and 
British Imperialism, will be realised."1

MADE IN 
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By Society Brand Clothes, Limited
MONTREAL, QUEBEC

In the United States
By ALFRED DECKER & COHN 
Chicago— - -New York

* .
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The policy and ideals of the makers 
of Society Brand Clothes have always been 
to makè the finer quality of clothing, ready- 
to-wear, with style and tailoring that express 
refinement and individuality. The Society 
Brand label in a suit or overcoat is an insur
ance policy of full value and complete sat
isfaction. It is the pledge of the makers.
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You will find an attractive display
of the latest models for Spring and Summer 
wear, in all the most desirable weaves and 
colors at

©A.MrC
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THE TOGGERY SHOP
1218-20 DOUGLAS STREET

“Style Headquarters”

Exclusive Victoria Dealers in

6ortdg Brmtb (Mntlpfl
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STICKHANDLERS FROM 
SIDNEY RETURN HOME 

MINUS THEIR SCALPS
Garrison Wins Baseball at the 

Big Double-Header on 
Saturday

The Royal Athletic resounded with 
the time-honored and classic shouts of 
numerous lacrosse and baseball fans on 
Saturday, when the big double-header 
sporting stunt, which has been the 
cynosure of the World Athletic for a 
week past, was successfully pulled off. 
That Victoria yet retains her old en
thusiasm over the national .games of 
the States and Canada was evidenced 
by the fact that some hundred dollars 
was taken in for the James Buy Red 
Cross. The Invading Sidney stick- 
handlers went down to defeat at the 
hands of the V. I. A. A. aggregation of 
veterans to the cheerful tune of 
twelve to four, and the Artillery pill 
tossers managed to beat up the Metro
polis bunch by the slim margin of a 
solitary run.

Fandom's Eloquence.
The devotees of baseball had not left 

their voices at home nor had they for
gotten the proper expressions of appro
bation or disgust customary at an ex
hibition of the great American game. 
The sarcasm and eloquence of the 
bleechcrs was heard to its greatest ad
vantage. “Take Mm out." "tie's op in 
the air!" “Get a clothes basket!" "L's 
go! L's go!” "Its a strike, I tell yuh!" 
and, the fan’s pass word, "'Ata Boy!” 
echoed again and again. A high class, 
brand of ball was displayed and it was 
anybody's game right up to the last 
minute, when the score board showed 
that the military fellows were ahead by 
one run. ■->

At first 11 looked as If the Metropolis 
fellows would continue unmolested on 
Their path of victory, leaving the way- 
side strewn with the cdfpses of their 
victims. Moore on the mound was 
shooting them over with good control, 
and the Metropolis batters were mak
ing frequent ns with Alex,

x starters. At the end of the

novice. But they were good sports, 
and put up a clean game fight all 
through. As manager Pete Tester said 
afterwards. “I'd rather play lacrosse 
and win than not play at all!” That 
is the sentiment that makes athletics.

The Game.
Sidney got away after the first face- 

off, but Mitchell made the first score 
for Victoria. Sidney evened things up 
with the only other, goal notched In 
the period. When the whistle blew 
again the local fellows Commenced the 
carnage., <*ix shots bulged the Sidney 
nets and Dlnsmore in goal for Vic
toria took a rest, and admired the 
scenery. The V. 1. homes swarmed 
about the unfortunate 'fcentlem&if de
fending the Sidney goal, who put upk 
magnificent exhibition, but who had no 
time to eon template the beauties of 
spring time. In the third period the 
home team, satisfied with Its past 
achievements, decided to have a rest 
while the visitors began to increase 
their ^efforts till they got the only goal

The Final Victory.
The V. L brought the tally up to 

twelve, and Sidney notched two more, 
scoring the final one. Brynjotfson was 
the most spectacular Victoria matt, and 
the highest scorer, but he was inclin
ed to hog the ball. The brothers 
Mitchell were right there with their 
ancient pep. and Captain Sweeney, 
though Increased i^ circumference, bad 
lost none of his former science and 
though "Boots” McClure followed him 
like a shadow he got away with some 
fine rushes. On the Sidney side Bap
tiste Thomas showed up well, and John
son was a tower of strength, while 
Tester's experience was very apparent. 
The boys from ~trp~ttïF ~1*pntnstrta~tmr 
coming again, and all they have to say 
is “watch out:” Some good lacrosse 
should be the result of such a raid, and 
It will be anticipated with pleasure.

SEVENTEEN-YEAR-OLD 
SWIMMER WHO HOLDS 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP

The Line Up.
Victoria. èidqey.
Dlnsmore .« ... Goal............11umplVrev
Sweeney .. ... Foint ..“Bert Johnson
Cotton Cover Point............Tester
Kroeger ..11st Defence \ . M. McClure 
A McGinnis .. 2nd Defence .... Harry 
******* ï-F-rv Srd Defence .. ” . Isadora 
Redgrave .. Centre .. ..B. Thomas
Alexander ... Srd Home............Burton
Jw Mitchell ..TndTTome ... . Johnson 
I*urdy ... . 1.. 1st Home .. .. Daniels 
Brvnjolfson . Outside. “Boots” McClure 
HtH Mitcheii .. Tnsttir.... .. Williams 
Young............... Reserve .... Segalabra

fourth the civilians were ahead by 
three runs, and in the fifth "Bob" 
White drove the pill over third. Potts 
and Moore crossing the pan, and 
Straith made a wild thmw, letting in 
the third run of the Inning.

The Metropolis Waterloo.
In the sixth Moore blew up complete

ly. arid Weir, whose work with the bat. 
wns one of the features of the game, 
started in with a beautiful -tw^»-bagger 
to left field. The next two batters did 
not reach first, but the fact that there 
were two men down did not stop the 
flarrison from pounding the pill over 
the lot. James's wild throw to first let 
in two runs, and Mawhinner’s single to 
centre boosted the score two more. Weir 
got another double, and Cody anti 
Rtralth both lined out three baggers. >t 
was a case -■* "everybody's doing it,” 
and every Garrison player crossed the 
old plate until ten runs had been se-

Enter Robert White.
In the last of the sixth-the Metropolis 

players poled two three-baggtrs and 
a double for two runs. In the seventh 
“Bob'* White went lnt<v the box and 
steadied things up by pitching almost 
air-tight ball and putting out the three 
first batters who opposed him The 

“‘Bfëtrciî'otftr ctnrKI*~ Oii+y—get - •cme-rtm,- 
when Parks drove one out to left field 
and the Garrison boys retired to the 
dressing room victors by one run.

The tally by Innings:
1 2 3 4 6 6 7

Garrison .... 0 0 0 2 0 10 0—12
Metropolis ... 1 1 0 3 3 2 1—11

Sidney Stickhandlers Succumb.
Though the Sidney Warriors had 

originally started the tussle by dig
ging up the hatchet and invading this 
peaceful city It was they not the Vic
torians who retired without their 
scalps. The visiting aggregation, 
garbed in emaculate blue sweaters and 
dazzling white caps looked a pretty 
-husky bunch, while it was the general 
opinion that the home team, which 
was composed mainly of old veterans 
wearing faded attire would be unable 
to stand the pace.

But the local fellows knew the game 
and they could handle their sticks 
which is an art yet unknown to the 
visitors.

By their team work and experience 
they eàetly combatted the opposing 
athletes' speed and endurance. The 
Sidney men lacked the skill In picking 
up and passing the ball, which comes 
only with long practice, and they in
dulged in the scooping dodging-back- 
end-forth tactics that designate the

LEAGUE BASEBALL

0<

National.
Cincinnati. May 12—Brooklyn-Cincin

nati game postponed: rain 
8t Louis. May 12—Phlladelphla-St. 

Louis game postponed min. *
Chicago. May 12.—Boston-Chicago 

game postponed: rain.
American.

Score— R JT R
Chicago ............................................ i 4 y
Cleveland .............................r... 0 $ t

Batteries—C. Williams and Schalk;
Kuzmann and O'Neill.

Detroit. May 12.—Detroit-New York 
game postponed; rain.

At San Francisco—
Morning game— R. H. E

Salt Lake City...............................l 9 3
San Francisco ........................... .. g 9 1

Batteries—McCabe and Conk Wright,
Dunn; Baum and McKee.

Afternoon game— R. H. E
Salt Lake City ............... .. 5 8 j
San Francisco ............................... 1 9 1

Batteries—Dubus and Konnlck; Crespi 
and Brooks.

At Sacrgmento— . R. H. E.
Oakland ..........................................8 12 2
Sacramento ...................................  4 7 2

Batteries—Krenter, Martin and Mitse; 
West, Bromley and Fisher.

>**i**tng“ } ———--
At Los Angeles- 
Morning game—

L« Angeles ..............

Batteries—Crandall and 
and Moore.

Afternoon game— J R. H. E
I»H Angeles ..............'1...... i 11 t
Vernon ...........................................  3 16 3

Batteries—Valencia. Ftandridge and 
La pan; Fromme and Devormer.

(Twelve innings )
P. C. I.

At Seattle—First game— R. H. E.
Seattle ..........................................7 16 0
Spokane .......................................... 0 5 2

Second game— R. H E
.(Seattle ......................... ................... 8 13 3
Spokane ............................................ 3 9 3

Batteries—Appleton and Downey, Mc
Kinley; Young and Rltohie, Johnson and 
Marshall.

At Portland—First game— R. H.
Portland ...................................................... 7 13
Aberdeen ..............v*............................... 0 12

Second game------  R. H,
Portland .................................................  6 11
Aberdeen 3 6

At Vancouver--------- .R. 14.
Vancouver ..............................  I 3
Tacoma ...............................................  6 6

HAROLD KRUGER
the Honolulu Boy who established 
world's record for the back stroke will 
accompany Duke. Kahanamoku on hia 
tour of Lhe.PAclflc.aoul will appear in 

Victoria on June 27»

KRUGER WILL COME 
WITH

R. H. E. 
.. 10 3
.. 1 5 5
Boles; Dell

JOE WRIGHT’S CREWS
DEFEAT YALE ROWERS

Philadelphia, May 12. — Victory 
crowned the efforts of both the Varsity 
and Freshman crews of the University 
of Pennsylvania, coached by Joe 
Wright, of Toronto, in their annual 
races with Yale over the Henley course 
of one mile and five-sixteenths on the 
Schuylkill river yesterday afternoon. 
There was never any doubt as to the 
superiority of the Bed and Bluest! 
men, who surged Into the lead at the 
start of both races and gradually in 
creased their advantage, the varsity 
eight winning by four length In 6 
minutes, 65 1-16 seconds, and the fresh 
men by slightly more than one length 
In 7 minutes and 20 seconds.

Facts Concerning Young World 
Champion Lately Received 

From Honolulu

When Duke Kahanamoku. the world's 
champion swimmer, visits this city on 
June 27 in the course of his tpur of the 

•aclflc in aid of the Red Cross, he will 
be accompanied by three ether aquatic 
stars. Perhaps the most remarkable of 
these is Harold Kruger, a Honolulu boy 
of seventeen, who has gained for him
self international fame for his achieve
ments in the water and of whom great 
things are expected by authorities on 
the sport.

World Champion at Seventeen.
Few athletes hold a world champion

ship at the age of seventeen, but that 
good fortune came to Harold "Stubby” 
Kruger, who set a new record for the 
hundred yard backstroke last year, 
making the distance in 1.08 1-5 sec 
mis. A German swimmer held the 

record up to two year ago. but Krugex 
•took the honor away from the Hun 
Brtttins .when hei made the necessary 

remarkable time. Inso 
much as he is still in his teens critics 
Predict 4 great future for the Haw
aiian star.

—I**. To wvTjd-xvfdamrtl'cri
he has obtained by his work in the 
backstroke, he has also set up fast 
time In the other events. He has made 
the century under fifty-seven; can 
swim the 220 yards in less than 2.35, 
and Is recognized as one of the leading 
swimmers of the country in distances 
from 440 yards to the 180.

The tow headed Hawaiian natator 
has won a name for himself Tn rowing 
circles, having been the lender of the 
Healani crew for a number of years, 
and during that time he ^has lost few 
races. • Kruger is considered to be 
Hawalis’s forelnost coxswain. Like 
Lane and Duke he Is unassuming, and 
he never talks of his feats In aquatics. 
The swimming world is certain to hear 
from Harold "Stubby'' Kruger before 
many moons. It would hot be at all 
surprising to see him set new records 
during the present tour.

Successful at Sacramento.
At a big gala held in Sacramento re

cently Kruger attracted great atten
tion by his exploits In the tank. He 
won the 220 easily with Cruse, of 
Stockton, as his competitor with the 
time of 2,28 1-5. Said France» Cowells, 
one of the - moat reliable- aquatic auth
orities. "The race of the day was a 
fifty yard back stroke, in which the 
world's record holder, Kruger, slipped 
into first place. “In fact,” she con
tinued. “Clarence Lane and Kruger, 
who will both appear in this city, ran 
away from the field in the meet.”

DEMPSEY WANTS TO 
HAVE A BOUT WITH 

WILLARD OR FULTON
Chicago, May IS.—Jack Dempsey, 

California heavyweight champion pug
ilist. in an announcement made public 
expresses a desire to meet Jess Wil
lard. the champion,, or Fred Fulton, 
aspirant to the title. The money de
rived. Dempsey said, would be con
tributed to any war charity.

Dempsey is certainly talking. But 
“Where there is will there is a way” 
does nutâÉpply to heavyweight cluun- 
plonshlpmoxing at present. Witness the 
Willard-Fulton debacle. Both of the 
fighters were, according to their own 
statements, only too anxious to break 
each other's ribs in the ring, but public 
opinion intervened and ..ow it looks as 
if the mixup would never come off. On 
the other hand Fulton says that Wil
lard is not over-deslro of drawing on 
the gloves and Intimates .that the 
champ, knows too well what is good 
for him to go into the square circle 
and forfeit his title and lncidently get 
a black eye.

Fulton haa a habit of fighting on 
every possible occasion so that he wl!l 
probably be more accessible to Demp
sey than Jess Willard. But such a 
match cannot be pulled off In a minute. 
A first class prize fight takes careful 
and prolonged handling. Those good oM 
days when a couple of bruisers could 
get together in some barn and fight 
for the championship of the universe 
have passed some time ago. It is prob
able that Dempsey even if authorities 
consider him equal to the task of meet
ing the redqpbtable Fred, will have to 
wait quite a while. In the meantime 
Fulton is too busy trylfilf'trr-get--up 
against the champ, to worry much 
about anything else.

GOOH CRICKET WAS 
SEEN AT WEEH EN

Incogs Win in Close Game Wi 
Congos; Five C's and Wil

lows Victorious

The second day's play In the Virtue 
Cup Series, which was witnessed by a 
considerable number of spectators on 
Saturday produced some really excel
lent cricket, and many of the players 
showed splendid form. The Incogs 
again managed to win, this time over 
the Congos, who were only four runs 
behind their conquerors. The Five 
C’s defeated the Alblons and the Wtl 
lows Camp eleven was victorious 
the game with the representatives 
the District Depot Battalion.'

The fqllowing are the scores: .... J
FIVE C’S V$. ALBIONS.

Five C’s.
Edwards, c Parsons, b Walton .............
Uarrigan, b Walton ....................... ...........
Tucker, b Parsons ......................................
A «key, c Freeman, b Parsons.................
Davis, et Gregson, b Freeman ...............
Payne, c Gregson, b Parsons'.................
May, c and b Freeman ........................... ..
Hosaom, not out ............. . .............—...
Sutton, h Freeman ....................
Ma, b Freeman ............................. .. I
Shipway, c Gregson, b Parsons 

Extras .............................................

ESSENTIAL ART OF 
STICKING BOSCHES 
_ _ TAUGHT BY BOXING

18
Total

DERBY WAS WON BY
COLT EXTERMINATOR

Louisville, Ky., May IS.—Running 
over a sloppy track W. 8. Kilmer's 
colt Exterminator, ridden by W. 
Knapp, won the rforty-fourth renewal 
of the Kentucky Derby at Churchill 
Downs here by one length from K.' D. 

zander s Escoba. CT T. Worthing
's Viva America was third, six 

lengths back. The time was 2.10 4-§.

CLINE BEATS BORRELL.
Philadelphia, Pa., May 12.—Irish 

Patsy Cline, of New York, won easily 
from Joe Borrell, of Philadelphia, in a 
six-round bout here last night. The 
men are lightweights

REPARATIONS FOR GAMES 
ON S0NGHEES RESERVE

In addition to the work of grading 
and clearing up the baseball diamond 
at the Songhees reserve playground, 
the Victors West Brotherhood is anxi
ous to have immediately a tennis court, 
with a bowling green at some date not 
far distant. ' -
,It Is understood the question will be 

decided at a meeting this evening, 
when the exact nature of future de
velopment will be planned The Park 
Superintendent believes that the space 
west of the rock, which is moist and 
would retain a natural growth of grass 
throughout the summer could be read
ily fixed up for a tennis court. For the 
bowling green he believes the best 
course would be tq grub out some of 
the scrub and there grade a space for 
the green.

A relic of the departed aborigines 
has been located during the excava
tions, a kind of tomahawk, which must 
have been a useful instrument in the 
hands of its owner in. days of long ago.

Current coin in possession of Can
adian chartered banks at the end of 
1917, totalled tt3.9M.0M, an increase of 
$16,000.000 since tbd*4var opened.

The value of boxing in the training 
Of soldiers, says a writer In the latest 
edition of Outing does not lie alone In 
the physical exercise involved. In an 
Interesting article he proceeds to g« 
Into the details of the fistic art ns ap
plied to the production of real fighters, 
and in particular .that kind of fighter 
who will at some future date find It 
convenient to stick a few Boches with 
a bayonet.

During the past few years, says the 
author, the god of boxing. If there be 
such a getitirman. has been suffering 
from a couple of black eyes and several 
cracked ribs. In fact it looked as if 
he would take the count altogether.

For some time professional lighting 
has been dwelling in the shadow of a 
gfowing disapproval. State after State 
has passed laws restricting it, or put
ting it beyond the pale altogether. Even 
amateur boxing has felt the effect and 
declined in popularity.

Then came the war to dwarf the 
miniature battles of the squared circle, 
along with many other things that we 
had formerly held as of great import
ance. The duels of the fighters and 
their promoters became absurdly small 
alongside the greater duel mm four 
ounce gloves were puny weapons 
compared with bayonets.

A Canadian Discovery.
Scarcely had we made up our minds 

to this than a man named Armstrong 
made a discovery. Armstrong was 
sergeant teaching the Canadian r 
cruits the use of the bayonet and the 
discovery he made was that the essen 
ti.il movements of feet, hands and body 
in bay ©not fighting are the same 
those of boxing.

Uncle 8am Dons Gloves.
The result is that Uncle Sam has 

dniggr-d ttic pnfldPd glrrrcs mrC of Tire 
discord and has tied them on the hands 
of his boys that they may better cope 
with the Boche when they meet him 
with steel against steel. The left lead 
the uppercut, thé right swing, all have 
their counterpart in the use of the 
bayonet and give point to the remark 
"Bayonet fighting h» boxing with a gun 
in your hands."

„The American army has b£eir-.qtrirk 
to learn■ this lesson and boxing in
structors have been installed in ih'e 
training camps under the direction of 
the Commission on Training Camp Ac 
tivlties. Such well-known boxers a: 
Mike Gibbons. Johnny Kilbane, Benny 
Leonard. Pack y McFarland, Battling 
I^evinsky and Frank Mdran have gon% 
into the service as boxing instructors.

The first step was to find and instruct 
sub-instructors. In one camp of the 
National army six professional boxers 
were found and ■et'to work. The boxer 
In charge works In two ways—through 
hia assistant* and with large groups 
of men In drill and démonstration. The 
basis of this work Is shadow-boxing. 
In this the instructor on the platforrrt 
can direct the preliminary training of 
several hundred men at one*. Further
more this particular drill is the best 
possible exercise for wind, speed and 
poise. In bayonet fighting your life 
depends upon your ability to reach the 
other man a fraction of a second be 
fore he can reach you. To do this, 
wind, speed apd poise are essential.

Methods of Instruction.
As fast as the assistants ore whipped 

into shape they are set to work pass
ing their Instructions on to groups of 
men throughout the camps. As new 
men develop they also become assist
ants and the number of groups Is in
creased cr their size reduced, the aim 
being to come as close as possible to 
individual instruction, man to man.

Naturally one result is a steady de
mand for boxing tournaments. » One 
company develops a man who seems to 
have the makings of a star and the 
next step is to match him against the 
near star of another company. In 
one camp forty bouta were fought in 
a three-night series of elimination 
tournaments. In another camp, thirty 
thousand men have been taking boxing 
lessons every day, following a regular 
schedule of guards, positions and 
blows. In a third camp the boxing in 
structor dealt in one week wjth nearly 
twenty-five thousand men individually 
or In groups and by lecture and plat 
form démonstratif. v

..............................................159
ATRUM.— —

Parsons, b Lea .............................
Lloyd, b Askey .............................
Walton, b InivIh............ ..................
Freeman, b Davis ..................... ..
Goate, b Davis ...........................
Fite, c Shipway, b Davis ...

' h, et Krtwards, b Payne
Gregson, c Loa,.b Davis ..............
Sprange, c and b Payne ..............
Southwell, run out .........................
TuthlH. not out ...............................

Extras ..................... .......................

. 12

Total ,

Five C'a— 
Parsons .

Fm man .
Pits ...........
Lloyd ...

Albion— 
Davis ....

M
Bowling Analysis.

O.
.................................. 16
................................... 10
....------------
...................................... 3.....................  2

................................... V/*

CONGREGATION A U$ VS. INCOGS. 
Congreflatlonals.

A. J. Collett, b Sparks ................. ............
A. Booth, e Sparks, b Tracey ...............
J Ferris, run out .......................................... 1
T. - H. •Worthington, c Sparks, b

Tracey ........................    1
A- Daniels, b Allen ...................................... ]
G. Austin, b Allen ........................................
W. Speak, b Allen ........................................
E. R. Lock, not out ................. ....................
H. Cardler, lbw, h Allen ...........................
T- 11. Mayne. b Sparks ...............................
W. Mofs. st Ackroyd, b Allen.................

Extras ............................................................  11

i............................TTTtot
Incogs.

A. H. Ackroyd. r G&rdler. b Lock .... 49
J. Wenman, <• Gardler, b Collett...........
•C. Schwengers, b Collett ...........................
F A Sparks, lbw, b Collett .................
H. H. Allen, c Ferris, b lzx*k ...............
H F. Hewitt, c and b Lock...................
F Lewtn, c Collett, b Gardler ... *.........
H. Ryvei». b Lock ........................................
A. G. Tracey, b Lock ..................................
C ^lacklock. not out ................................

Total ......................................... ...............113
Bowling Analysis.

Congos— O
Sparks .................................  1
Srhwengers ................................ I
Tracey ........................................ 1
Alien ............7.7.................... I

uartr vv ■■■■■■■
Collett .
Iztek ...
Booth .. 
i ktrrtier
WILLOWS CAMP VS. DISTRICT DEPOT 

Willows Camp C. C.
C.-Q.-M.-8. Stevens, b Walsh ............... 17
S -Sergt. Wilkinson, b King ................... 1
Pte. THTOby, c Howard, Walsh........... 12
Lieut.-Cot Major, c and b Singlehurst 6
Pte. Clowes, b Walsh .. .............
Sergt. Bloor, b Walsh ................................
Lieut. Wheeler, b Walsh .........................
Sergt. Oliver, b Walsh ................................
Pte. Sharpe, b King ....................... ..
C.-H.-M Cantwell, not out .......................
Sergt. Stephens, run out, b Walsh ... 

Extra* ............................................................

Total .......................................................
District Depot—1st Innings.

Lieut. Tunnard, b Bloor .......................
Lieut King, b Bloor ...................................
K. J Howard, b Wilkinson.......................
J. Townsend, b Bloor..................................
P. Walsh, b Bloor ..............................................
cpl. Craddock, b Wilkinson ..................... 0
J. Barton, c Stevens, b Wilkinson .... g
Lieut. Mogg. b Bloor ............................... 1

Forsyth, b Wilkinson ........................  3
Singlehurst, c Major, b Wilkinson .... 6
8.-Sergt. Adams, not out ............... 3

Extras ............................................................ 3.

Total ............................................................. 38
District Depot—2nd Innings.

Lieut. Tunnard, b Wilkinson......... .. 0
Lieut. King, b Wilkinson............................ 2
Vj J. Howard, run out ................................ 0
J. Townsend, b Wilkinson........................ 0

Walsh, h Wilkinson ................................ 1
Cpl. Craddock, c and b Wilkinson .... U
J. Barton, b Bloor ..............................i.... 7
Lieut Mogg, «■ Major, b Wilkinson ... 2
J. Forsyth, not out ..........   0
Singlehuret. run out ........................  3
S.-Sergt Adams, b Bloor.........'............... 0

Extra* ..............................   t

Total.
Bowling Analysis.

Depot, 1st Inning»—
Bloor ...................................
Wilkinson ...................

Depot, 2nd Inning»—

Wilkinson
Willows Camp—

Walsh ..................................
Kins ....................................
Slnglehurwt ............

BICYCLES
English Bicycles

Capital  ............. ........... $40.00
Victoria, $70.00, $55.00 and . .945.00 
Budge Whit, $75.00, $60.00, ÿ45.00

Canadian Bicycles
Monarch ........................ $40.00
Perfect Bicycle, $57,.50, $55.00, $50.00

Bicycles sold on easy instalments : 
$5.00 down and $5.00 per month.

Tour old Bicycle taken as part payment on a new one.

PEDEN BROS.
1321 Government St Phone 817

for the Willows Camp by over an inn 
logs. Lieut. Wheeler batted well for 
his 26 and Stevens got next high score 
with 17. Welsh got most of 
wickets and as usual bowled weU. De
spite a couple of additions to their 
team, the District Depot again failed 
badly with the bat. the second Innings 
even worse than their first.

Incogs Afli.in Triumphant.
The game on the Albion grounds at 

Beacon Hill was the best of the day. 
where the Congo» entertained the In 
cogs and very nearly beat them. If 
Lock had been put on a little earlier 
a different result might.have happened, 
for coming on late In the game he 
captured five wickets for ten runs, the 
Incogs only winning by four runs.

Ackroyd again came to the rescue 
of his side with a splendid 49. and 
Allen ably back*» him up with a hard 
hit 44. For the Congos Fern 30 and 
Worthington 34 got the best scores. 
Both sides fielded well and It was al 
together a splendid game.

Five C's Defeat Albion*.
Coming to the game on the Hospital 

ground, the Five C'e easily got the 
better of the Albion by 67 runs. 
Marrlgan played well for his 68 and 
Parson, also played splendid cricket 
for his 43.

Both sides played good and bad 
cricket in turns, though the Albion 
would have put up a much better fight 
if some of the numerous catches offer
ed had been held. At one time it de
veloped Into an epidemic.

Old Player in Action.
Victorians will be pleased to see that 

Tunnard. an old Victoria and Incogs 
player, was out again on Saturday 
with the District Depot team. Follow
ing hie experiences at the front, 
game of cricket should benefit him 
greatly.

Singlehuret made a very smart 
and b. when he disposed of Lieut.- 

Col. Major, the Willows Camp com
mandant.

Three players on the District Depot 
side got a pair of ducks each. It 
should be "pickings” for their next op
ponents.

In Bloor and Wilkerson the Willows 
Camp have a pair of fine bowlers and will make some of the older teams in 
the league sit up and take notice.

Welsh Is the first Senior League 
player to perform the hat trick.

Ackroyd for the second week Just 
failed to get his 60.

Last week Ackroyd came to the 
rescue In the bowling department of 
the Incogs and this week Allen un
earthed some hidden talent also In 
that fine by taking five wickets for 
fçur runs.____ , ______

Sparks has not struck his stride yet 
this season and his bowling seems to 
have lost some of Re okl-tlme sting.

The Congos’ fielding on Saturday 
was very good. Gardin being especi
ally good kt cover.

The Congo# are considerably etrong-
’ than last year, and though they 

have lost both their games so far. they 
have every prospect of a good season 
ahead.

It Is no exaggeration to say that over 
two dozen catches were dropped on 
Saturday on the Hospital ground. The

Albion were the greatest sinners in 
this respect On two or three occa
sions players missed four consecutive 
balls. Some glue on the fingers is

WEIGHT WILL TAKE 
TITLE FROM BENNY 

LEONARD AT LAS1
Rays an America*» fistic authority:
When is a champion boxer not a 

champion? When tie can't come close 
to making the recognized weifcht in his 
division. j.y,

There’s the question and the answer 
and it all hinges around the champion
ship bf Benny Leonard, champion 
lightweight of the world.

The time ~wHl soon - come when . 
Benny will have to renounce his 
claims to the lightweight title, pot be
cause he isn’t a great fighter, not be
cause he isn't popular, but because At 
few months in army camps has pilOd 
weight on the East-sider until now. 
Instead of being a lightweight he le a 
henvy welterweight.

Benny hasn’t boxed much lately. Re
cently in a six-round bout at Phila
delphia he went Into the ring at catch 
weights. Experts- at ringside estimat
ed his weight all the way from 146 to 
162 pounds.

One Thing was certain, Benny showed- 
the minute he dropped his bathrobe 
that he is no longer a lightweight and 
that he can no longer make 136 pounds, 
ringside, three o'clock or any other 
time.

Benny Isn’t fat; he's fust big.
Sooner or later he will be forced to 

renounce his title in favor of some 
-other good boy who can make weight.

Ail this sounds strange when it Is 
considered that Benny won his title at 
p5 pounds, and even made 133 pounds 
for Johnny Kilbane.

But Benny is young and is of the 
type that takes on height and weight 
at twenty-one and twenty-two. Right 
now Leonard would have a hard time 
making the welterweight limit of 142 
ringside.

This brings up the question of 
Benny's successor, and the most pro
mising candidate for the honors right 
now Is Lew Tendler, the Philadelphia 
southpaw.

Tendler is one of the toughest boys 
In the division. He boxes with his 
right hand and foot extended, which 
is puzzling to boxers not used to this 
style of fighting.

In action he appears awkward, but 
he gets around the ring with surpris
ing agility. He hits quickly and his 
blows carry a world of power.

That Tendler has become a great 
lightweight is more or less accidental. 
A few years ago he was a newsboy 
around Philadelphia. Now and then 
be would get into one of,the numer
ous six-round bouts featured in that 
ally* Jk JUfced boxing, and boxed, a. 
little at a newsboys’ club, and one 
night filled in for a preliminary boy 
who didn't show up. His showing was 
so good that he got on in other pre
liminaries and soon became a favorite 
in Philadelphia and was given a trial 
in main shows.

Right now Tendler Is among the top- 
noletters in his class.

The Federal Government has in
creased its Issue of Dominion notes 
since the war opened to $167,478,000. as 
compared with $85.764,000 in Auguf^

Canada has so far contributed to the 
war over 450,000 in men and nearly 
nihe hundred millions in dollars.

High School Activities
Beta Delta Ends Most Successful Tear’s Work ; Preparations 

for the Vancouver Debate; Lawn Tennis Has 
Started at V. H. S.

UNIVERSITY CRICKETERS WIN.

The cricket team of the University 
School was victorious in a cricket game 
with Mr. Lethaby’s eleven played at 
Mount Tolmle on Saturday. The Uni
versity players finished ahead by 
thirty-five runs, the score being 
seventy-seven to forty-two. Pelly (I) 

top man for the school with 
twenty, and Foulds led the opposing 
eleven with nine. -■

CRICKET NOTES
(By “Coverpeint”)

There was a great interest shown in 
Saturday’s matches, and now that all 
the teams have commenced ihelr sche
dule a keen fight for possession of the 
Virtue Cup seem» assured. One good 
sign for the success of this season is 
that there appears to be no team of 
outstanding ability. Whilst last year’s 
undefeated champions have' two wins 
to tbelr credit. It has only been by the 
narrowest of margins they have man 
aged to win, two runs last week and 
four runs this week.

Military Cricket.___
I. At Oak Bay tfoe two military teams 

met and thé game resulted in a victory

Beta Delta.
With the meeting of last week the 

Beta Delta concluded its year's work, 
except for the Vancouver debate 
which will boon take place. The meet
ing was fairly well attended, consider
ing the time of year, for as the weather 
brightens the attraction of outdoors 
entices away those who would ot£er 
wise attend. Thq Society has also Buf
fered severely from the 8. O. 8. cam
paign, which has taken away many 
of the more prominent members.. The 
debate was on the subject of- the Influ
ence of moving pictures on the public. 
Clarke, on the affirmative, successfully 
strove with his opponents, 8pl»ks and 
Pillar, In spite of the absence of his 
colleague. Rideout, The speaking was 
well done and the material very Inter
esting. Several members, desirous of 
making the best of their opportunity 
this year, indulged In after speaking.

This ended one of the most excitlhg 
and strenuous periods of the history 
of the Society one full of Parliament
arian Ism. elections and party strife, but 
yet attracting among the largest at
tendances on record.

The great debating event of the year, 
the debate with Vancouver, will take 
place simultaneously In this city, and 
its rival dn next Friday. May IT. Last 
year the local teams were successful 
in both centres. Accordingly Vancouver 

t a challenge. As there are three 
high schools in the Terminal City, a 
set of preliminary debates held there, 
resulted in victory for the King George 
High School, which will have the honor 
of facing the Victorians. The subject

chosen is, “That the Dominion Govern* 
ment Should Adapt a Policy of Indus
trial Conscription for the Period of the 
War.” Those who will argue the sub
ject on our behalf are Ernest Knapton, 
Hugh Brown, Oswyn Boulton and 
Louis O’Brien. The first two will re
main in Victoria, debating the affirma
tive. while the latter will cruse the 
water to oppose the plan.

The contest will be for the possession 
of the Sears Cup. which was donated 
by Mr. Sears for encouragement of 
boys in public speaking. To win per
manently the cup it la necessary that 
it be won three years in succession. 
Victoria baa held It for the last year, 
and hopes to retain It. The debate here 
Will be held In the High School Audi
torium on the nlifht of May 17 Friday. 
Tickets are on sale by pupils of the 
school. A generous support by the pub
lic is expected -and there Is lots of

>om In the Auditorium.
i Lawn Tennis.

Since the first approach of the fine 
weather lawn tennis has become the 
most favored activity at the V. H. S. 
The courts are always so quickly filled 
that not only must one come early to 
avoid the rush, but no matter how early 
one comes one must also stem the rush.

The many tennis enthusiasts are 
eagerly looking forward to tourna
ments, and it has been suggested that 
the American tournament, which af
fords plenty of practice for beginners, 
should be adopted among the students.
If this suggestion is taken up the fol
lowers V»f the gentle art may even look . 
forward^o challenging outsiders

856682
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Montreal a Busy Port
Who would think of Undine • bn«y 

seaport one thousand miles from the 
■ee? Cenade, that land of marvel
ous development, has one—It la Mont- 
real. Its metropolis— Built on the 
Island of Montreal that lifts Mount 
Royal where the waters of the great 
8t Lawrence and Ottawa Rivers 
mingle. Its site la admirable This 

'marks the head of ocean navigation 
and here the great ocean-crossing 
ships meat the lake sad river boats. 
The cargoes brought from the west 
by boat and rail are transferred to 
ocean carriers and start on their way 
to faraway porta by an initial voyage 
down the mighty 8t Lawrence, thirty 
feet deep at this point 

During 1*17 Montreal witnessed 
the sailing away from her wharves 
of more than elxty-llve million bueh- 
els of grain. Over two-thlrde of this 
grata came Into Montreal by 
ran, chiefly on the tracks of 
Ike Canadian Pacific Railway and 
was handled with little or no con- 

Thla
through a co-operative arrangement 
The representative* of all transpor
tation line* met In conference with1 
Montreal's Harbour Commission and 
alter discussion decided that CM car* 
of export freight should be delivered 
dally by the lines, the Commissioners 
undertaking to handle that amount 
without congestion. This they here 
done successfully.

Because of secrecy entailed by the 
war, little has been heard concerning 
movements of vessel» and It will sur- 
«prise many to learn that C47 ocean 
vessel! cam* Into Montreal harbour 
during 1*17. Naturally passenger 
travel has been greatly curtailed. 
The war demanda nearly all 
available ship space for the trans
port of supplies Thee* have been 
going lor ward la Immense quan
tities and landed on the other side 
with comparatively few losses — 
thanks to the efllclent convoy eyitent 
maintained by England. In addition 
to the great grain shipments, other 
products of the fruitful Prairie Prov
inces —meats, fresh and cured, but
ter apd cheese—are going forward In 
a steady stream to feed the hungry 
millions of Europe and our armies 
oversees.

This volume of shipping rqeans un
ceasing activity In the elevator* 
warehouses end along Montreal's 
waterfront It has given an added 
stimulus to shipbuilding, the 1*17 
output of one firm being * steel 
trawler hull*, end Installed sup
plied boilers end machinery ; I steal 
trawler hulls complete with hollers 
and machinery; 1* wooden drifter 
hulls; installed machinery and holl
ars In 16 drifters; built end launched 
one 7,«0«-ton cargo boat; docked and 
repaired *0 vessels—s creditable 
showing. There are many more yard! 
end they have nil been correspond
ingly busy. Recently a new de
parture In shipbuilding was initiated 
when * concrete vessel was launched. 
It developments Justify the use of 
this sort of craft, Montreal ship
yards are ready to embark in the 
new Industry. Such ao event would 
call for more laborers and the in
stallation of new machinery, all add
ing to Montreal'» prosperity. There 
jhare bean no labor troubles and work 
gees on week days, holidays and 

: Sun days, without Interruption. Not 
one of tin 114 days—May to Novem
ber. lncluetve—was an Idle day In the 
Wpyarde. The*» busy, well-psld 
workers spell good business lor 
Montreal's merchants

St. James St, 
Montreal
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CALUMET
AVENUE
Ooee te Cloverdale Ave.

Big Snap
House of 1 qr 3 room* and level let 
10x120, poultry houses, fruit tree».

Only $500
The owner having left for hla 

fuVm In Saskatchewan, we have 
been instructed to offer this pro
perty at the above low figure. 
Apply at once to —t—

.

SWIRERT01.
Winch Bide-

MUSERAVi
640 Fort St.

CANADIAN MEMBERS 
~~ OF THE FISHERIES

COMMISSION GO EAST
Vancouver, May 18.—Chief Justice J. 

T), llazén. G. J. Dcsbarata and W. A. 
Found, the representatives of the Dom
inion on the international- Fisheries 
Commission, have returned ' to Van
couver from Seattle, where the lust 
public sittings of the Commission on 
the Pacific coast were held on Friday. 
They will proceed to Ottawa to-day.

FINAL CONFERENCE 
ON FISHERIES TO 

BE HELD AT0TTAWA
Beattie, May 13 — Members of the 

Amerk-an-Canadian Fisheries Commis
sion. which has been holding hearings 
tm mternatlonaJ fishing question* 1» 
this city, British Columbia and Alaska 
recently, left for the Canadian Capital 
by way ©f Vancouver, II. O. last night. 
The Commission is headed by W C 
Ktdiield, Secretary of Commerce, 'and 
J. 1>. Haeen, Chief Justice of New 
Brunswick. The final session of the 
cnnfvrrace will be held In Ottawa.

IMPER0YAL RETURNS
^ appearance on this 

<"iist In several months, the British 
tank steamship IroperoyaJ, from south
ern i*orts, passed up to Vancouver this 
morning.

Sinc e she was last ,,n this coast the 
Imperoyal has been operating--** the 
Atl.-Lwti<t—tradr and lorn» time ago 
Wins- .the vH'tirh of a marine 
in tbittt: La*-reçu e Ri ver.

CAPT. GIBSON’S SHIP 
IS SENT DOWN WAYS

Veteran Mariner Will Take 
Command of Newly-Launched 

Freighter West Alsek

. Seattle, .May .11—Lacking two days 
of tying their already cHiablished rec
ord in the construction of 1.800-ton 
steamships, the Skinner At Eddy Cor
poration. on Saturday night, launched 
the steel steamship Went Alsek, just 
fifty-seven days from the date of her 
keel-laying, and added the fourteenth 
contribution to the iloating tonnage of 
the United States Shipping Board 
Emergency fleet.

The Went Alsek is Skinner A Eddy's 
seventh direct contract ship, and" she 
will be commanded by Capt. J. 
Gibson, one of Seattle’s leading citi 
Kens- and well-known at Victoria, who 
is returning from private life to once 
more go., to sea in an effort to do his 
bit in thils crisis of our national history 

The Sponsor.
In honor of her veteran mariner, 

who has been for many years asso 
ciated promfnéntly with Seattle’s bust 
ness and professional life, Skinner 
Eddy selected the veteran mariner’i 
daughter, Mrs. Prescott Oakes, 
sponsor for the big vessel her fat 
is to command in the service ofj 
shipping hoard. Mrs. Oakes mounted 
the sponsor’s platform attended by 
Mrs. J. S. Gibson, her mother; Mrs. N 
R. Solner. Mrp. William 8. Peachy, Mrs 
Miles Burton, Mrs. George Noble Skin
ner, Mrs. George Pursell. Col. and Mrs 
E. W. Davidson, U. S. N.. Prescott 
Oakes and Capt. H. C. Smith, of Camp 
Lewis.

Mrs. Oakes enacted the role of apen 
sor very deliberately. Gracefully poised 
beside the giant prow she waited until 
the big hull was well under way be
fore she swung the be ribboned- 
agaJnsr the Steel plates. The Skinner 
A Eddy band then struck up "The Star- 
Spangled Banner’’ and another Seattle 
contribution to the world war against 
the submarine was afloat.

Rodgers Congratulated.
No sooner was the big carrier afloat 

than David Kodg&a, master shipbuikK 
er and general manager of the estab
lishment. mounted the platform and 
was heartily congratulated by all pres
ent. To so closely repeat the wonder
ful » record made in launching .the 
steamship West Llanga, now well on 
her maiden voyage, Trthe marvel of 
the shipping world. General Manager 
Rodgers and hla wife were then Intro
duced to the sponsor, following which 
D, E. Skinner, president of the cor
poration, presented a handsomely en
graved silver platter to Mrs. Oakes 
a souvenir of the occasion.

EU LARGEST CONCRETE VESSEL AFLOAT

't■■ ' •% ■£■

Both Capt. Gibson and his daughter 
were then the recipients of congratu
lations of the assemble.I guests. The 
veteran mariner modestly expressed hi» 
pleasure at being tendered so fine a 
command and promised to do his ut
most in preserving the handsome ship 
from harm.

the m<> tors bip Bayard, laden with a 
cargo of coal, passed out to sea during 
the early hours-of the morning bound 
from Nanaimo for Honolulu.

* STEAMSHIP FAITH
The steamship, which Is of ferro-concrete construction, is a 4.560-ton vessel, built by the Ran Francisco Shipbuild

ing Company, at Redwood. Cal. She underwent her official trials a week ago and easily maintained a speed of slightly 
over eleven knots. On her maiden voyage the Faith Is due to leave San Francisco next Tuesday with a cargo of salt 
for Vancouver. An offer of $1,800,000 was made for the steamship ihortly after her completion. No arrangements 
have yet been made for the first offshore voyage of the ship. It Is reported that the Pacific Steamship Company have 
made an effort to charter the Faith for at least one voyage between Puget Sound and California to relieve freight 
congestion.

WAR COMOX ARRIVES 
AT ASSEMBLY PUNT

Seventh Hull Delivered for Ma
chinery- Installation; Yarrows 

to Handle War Masset

The latest addition to the fleet of 
wooden hulls being equipped with en* 
gines and boilers at the Ogden Point 
assembling plant Is the War Comox, 
which was launched à short time ago 
from the Poplar Island plant of the 
New Westminster- Shipbuilding and 
Engineering Company, Ltd.

Tne War Comox arrived here at 2 
o’clock this morning from the Fraser 
River in tow of the Government tug 
Point Ellice. The arrival of the War 
Comox again brings the number of 
vessel* at the Government outfitting 
plant up to half a dozen. The other 
Hhipe are the War Nootka, War 
Honghee, War Selkirk. War Puget and 
War Cariboo. The work of fitting out 
these vessels la still going on satisfac
torily, although the operations Have 
been slowed down somewhat as a re
sult of the machinists' strike.

The second vessel to lx? completed

HMM
the first of the six craft building by the 
Western Canada Shipyards, Ltd. 

r~r War Yukon at Yarrows.
The War Yukon, product of the 

Cameron-Genoa yard here, was floated 
from the Esquimau drydock on Satur
day, and is now moored alongside the 
wharf at Yarrows, Ltd H was stated 
at the Lang Cove yard this morning 
that the finishing touches to this vessel 
will be completed by the tnd of the 
present week.

Arrangements are now being made 
for the War Yukon’s trials, which arc 
expected to take place at the beginning 
of next week.

-----War Masset to 8M«ft.
The War Masset, which was recent

ly launched from the Foundation Com- 
JMUAY’J,Jllant, will shift around to Yar
rows within the next few days to have 
her machinery installed It is prob
able that the War Haida will Ve as
signed to the Victoria Machinery Depot 
to be equipped with power

FORMER PREMIER OF 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

BOUND FOR COAST
Butte. Moat.. May 1».—Hsn. <'row- 

ford Vaughan, former Premier of South 
Australia, and Frank L- Cann, manager 
of the Shipping Board of the Emerg
ency Fleet Corporation of the United 
.States, passed through Butte Sunday 
en route to Seattle Mr. Cann will in
spect the shipbuilding yards at Se
attle and Is accompanied by Mr. 
Vaughan, who Is.studying labor condi
tions in the United Slate*.

Ladies’
White
Canvas
Shoes
$1.95

A few pairs left yet of 
those $4.00 B u t t og 
White Canvas Shoes, 
With leather soles and 
Louie heels. Your sisf 
Is sure here, so hurry. 
You can't duplicate 
them anywhere. Extra 

Special

$1.95

JULIANA WILL LOAB 
BUNKER CBAL BEBE

B. C. Coaft Service
VANCOUVER DAILY AT 2 AND 11.45 P. It 

SEATTLE DAILY AT 4.30 P. M.
ALASKA, from Victoria May T, 17, 28. at 11 p. m.. calling at Alert Bay, 

Ocean Falla, Prince Rupert, etc.
PRINCE RUPERT, OCEAN FALLS, and ANYOX (GRANBY BAY) 

from Vancouver every Wednesday at 9 p. m.. calling Alert Bay, 
Swanson Bay, Port Simpson, etc.

RIVERS' INLET. OCEAN FALLS, SWANSON BAY. BUTEDALE. 
from Vancouver every Thursday at 8 p. no., calUng Powell River, 
Campbell River, Quathlaskl Cove. Alert Bay, Bointula, Port Hardy, - 
Shushartle Bay, Namu, etc.

WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE, from Victoria, on 1st. 
10th and 20th of each month at 11 p. m.

UNION BAY-COMOX ROUTE, from Victoria every Tuesday at mid
night. from Vancouver every Wednesday and Friday at 9 a. m.

POWELL RIVER-UNION BAY-COMOX, from Vancouver every Satur
day at 11.45 p. m.

FULL PARTICULARS FROM ANY C. P. R. AGENT

The Old Country Shoe Store
Specializing in Extremely 
Low Prices to Soit Your 

Pockefbook
So that it you really want to aave money, let ue ahow yon.

Ye*, and no matter what kind of a Shoe you want we have it, for le*s 
than you can bny elsewhere. Every shoe in this immense stock marked 
to sell at a big sacrifice.

White Canvas 
Pumps $1.95

With or without straps and 
Louie heels- just the neatest 
and coolest kind of shoes for 
hot weather. Extra Special

$1.95
e don t ask you to buy, but we do want you to come and look aàd convince yourself. LIT Ü8 SHOW YOU.

Ladies’ Grey Kid Shoes
$4.85

Here is an extra 
Special Bargain 
«ray Kid I*ace 
Shoe, with light
er shade of grey 
cloth tops and 
Louie heels. A 
shoe that should 
retail for $7.50 
anywhere. 0 
have 'all sixes at 
the very Hpecial 

Price .of oply

" BOYS’ SHOES $2.88

Boys* School Shoes that 
will wear like Iron. Bises 
1 to 6%. Extra Special
Bargains <J»0 OP
To-day ........

Ladies’ $7.50 Shoes 
for Only $4.85

Just take a look at 
these. You won't 
hesitate to buy, once 
you see the quality 
and style. They 
have the high leg 
and Ixiuie he. is. 
Lacing style and 
plain toes, and are 

•made of a good grade 
of Vicl Kid.

Sale price only

$4.85
MULE HIDE SHOES

$2.46
Men, here is Just what ybu 
want to work ig They are 
cool and porous and extra 
hard wearing—like the 
mule Itself. All ir
sises. Only AS)

MEN'S BOSTON OALT
SHOES $2.86

The plain toe Blucher; with 
pegged sole*, wide fitter*. 
Specially made for rough 
work. Sale 
price ......... $2.85

Dutch Steamship Due to Reach 
William Head To-night 

•From Orient

Bringing In from the Far East 175 
passenger* and 5,000 tons of freight, the 
rnrtcll Pteamsmp PHnses JuHanu. ('apt. 
Douglas, in expected to reach William 
Head at 10 o'clock to-night.

The Prinses Juliana is one of the 
Dutch vessels taken over at Oriental 
t*»rts amP*«H\-erted to the use of the 
Entente. Capt Douglas, formerly xhief 
«dfteer of the t VP. 0 -8. finer Empress 
of Asia, was assigned to the command 
of tlierJuliana, and took charge of her 
at U.a,gk«>ng.

The i«a»aengers arriving by the liner 
Include about fifty first-class and 124 

tUflTS, emprising the original, 
crew of the Juliana, and seamen from 
another Netherlands ship seized in thX 
Far East. The bulk of her cargo is 
routed to San Francisco.

U. B. Davenport, local manager for 
Dodwell A Co:, agents for the ship, 
states that ahe will tome to the Outer 
Dock* here ta load .500 tone of bunker 
c«lal. The vessel will t ome alongside to
morrow morning to do this, a* she will 
reach quarantine too htte to secure 
pratique to-night. From here the 
Prinses Juliana will go to Vancouver 
and thence to San Francisco. Her fu
ture movements are at present in
definite.

Proteei la ue Selling.
The Blue Funnel Line steamship Pm 

tesilaus. Which is now loading cargo on 
Puget Hound, previously scheduled to 
sail outward on May 21, will now leave 
on May 18 for Yokohama and Hong
kong. The Proteeilaua will carry about 
17,000 measurement vtoas of general

MAY FLOAT ADMIRAL 
EVANS THIS MONTA

Lumber is Delivered at Hawk 
Inlet to Complete Stern 

Coffer-Dam

Ladies’
White
Canvas
Shoes

^f you want a nice Lace 

Shoe for Sumpter, with 
leather soles and Ironie 
heels. In any else, come 
to us for 1L We can 
sell It to you at the Sale 
Price of $2.95

MEN’S URUS CALF 
SHOES 13-96

A good plain toe Blucber, 
With heavy sole*. A >pe-
clslly comfortable working

St........ $3.95

Men's $7.50 Shoes for

85

Men! Get nextr-to these genuine, 
bargain# quick, if you want to save 
money. There are several line» to 
choose from of various styles. All
■lies in the lot. (ftp Qg*

Sale price only.............. . t^OeOt)

CHILDREN’S SANDALS
The famous Non-Rip 

Leather Sandal, all

1 to 714 for ..................90<
• to 1#H for..........$1.25

11 to 2 for..................$1.35

THE Oil COUNTRY
—SHOE STORE-------
636 - 637 - JOHNSON STREET - 636 - 637

LADIES’ PATENT 
PUMPS $2.45

Patent Leather Pumps, 
with or without straps, 
and medium toe and heel. 
In all si*
Only ..... $2.45

SOLID LEATHER WORK 
SHOES $4.86

Absolutely Solid Leather 
Shoes, in wide sizes, heavy 
eolee; made especially to
stand hard d» J QP
wear. Sale price «P~*eO<

According to suivi ce* received by 
the l*aclftr Steamship Company from 
Capt. Charles Glasscock, master of the 
vessel, U will require approximately 
three weeks to complete the "#ork of 
building a coffer-dam around the 
stern of the steamwhtp Admiral Evans, 

has been aground at Hawk In
let, Southeastern Alaska, for the past 
two months. It Is expected that the 
steamship will be put afloat by the end 
of the present month. The Admiral 
Evans was badly damaged on "March 9 
last when she «truck a submerged reef 
while entering Hawk Inlet, and in or
der to aave the vessel from sinking U 

• was necessary to beach her. The sal
vage contract Is in the hands of the 
British Columbia Salvage’»Company,

' and the steamship Salvor has been

II standing by almost from the time the 
•hip war put aground.

The steamship Ravalli, with 76,000 
feet of lumber aboard to be used In 
building the coffer-dam around the 
■tern of the Admiral Evans, reached 

! the scene of the wreck on Thursday, 
(The work of constructing the coffer
dam has progressed to a certain ex
tent and the arrival of additional lum
ber will enable the salvors to rapidly 
complete the work. When the stern- 
dam is finished the water which sub
merges the after-part of the vessel at 
high tide will lfrf .pumped out. thus al
lowing the salvage men to get at the 
damage.

The machinery of the Admiral Evans 
Is intact and when she is floated she 
will come south under her own steam 
convoyed by the Salvor, it Is consid
ered likely that repairs to the steam
ship will be carried out at this port

STEFANS* ABLE 
ASSISTANT MAKING 

NEW BASB NORTH
Letter From Lome Knight, 

Member of Party, Tells of 
- Plans of Explorer

That Vilhjalmur Stefansson's assist
ant, Storkerson, left Cross Island on 
March 10 with nine sleds and eighty 
dogs and a number of men for another 
dash to the North, is the Intelligence 
contained In a letter forwarded by 
Lome Knight a member of Stefans- 
son a party, to 1 is father, J. L. Knight 
of McMinnville, Ore.

The party. according to Lome 
Knight, expect to be gone 100 days, and 
Stefansson, who Is 111 at Fort Yukon, 
expresses the belief that. Storkerson’s 
party fs the >ed that ever
started out, .though he expresses sur
prise that Storkerson should have 
chosen the Eastward route. The new» 
contained In the letters from Lome 
Knight to his father read In part:

“In January, Stefansson was taken 
with a sickness which” ranged him In 
January an<l February and. early in 
Apfll. he sent an Indian to Fort Yukon 
f«-r a physician, and he *hud arrived 
early In April.

Books Lost on Karluk.
“When the Karluk was crushed in 

the ice in 1913 Stefansson lost his lib
rary and he had no medical books with 
Which to make a diagnosis of his ail
ment. He decided to make the jour
ney to the outside world fcg- treatment, 
believing that an operation was Imme
diately necessary. He left Hersche! 
Island with a party of three sled* and 
two Eskimos and In charge of Con 
stable Brockte. Inspector Phillips, of 
the Northwest Royal Mounted Police, 
made arrangement» for the journey. 
On April 13 they reached the trading 
poet of Schultz A Johnson at the mouth 
of the Crow River on the Porcupine 
River, and here for the first time he 
had accès» to medical books by the aid 
of which he was able to recognize his 
ailment as typhoid. He had believed 
It to be typhus. He does not fear an 
epidemic of the malady in the Arctic, 
and he believes there is no cause for 
alarm on this score. At the trading 
post of Schultx A Johnson ho was for
tunate in finding Mrs. Schultz, a train
ed nurse, and upon her advice as to 
diet, and under her woman’s care, he 
was greatly benefited and soon able 
to resume his Journey.

Tfifir pomt tfietr party, consisting 
of Constable Brockie and the two Es
kimos, left them and started on their 
return journey to the Arctic. On-AprU 
16 a trapper named Albert Bishop took 
the sink man on toward Fort Yukon, 
and when they reached old Rampart,, 
seventy-five miles down the Porcupine 
River, I hey met Ur. Burk. , of Pot t 
Yukon, with five dog teams 0T1 hi* way 
to Pershchel Island, in response to the 
call sent by Stefansson by Indian mes-

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

S.S. “ Sol Duo”
Angeles^ DungeneKS. Port , Wil
liams, Port Townsend and Seattle 
irrlYlns Kealll. Ill p m. R,tan,. 
In*, lea,., Seattle dally except 
Saturday at mldntxbt,afrl.lo, 

.Victoria ISO a.m.
Secure Information and ticket» 

from
__E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent

1864 Government 6L Phone 464

*2

9. O. Finn. Agent. Phone 2811. or 
R P. Rlthet A Co.. Ltd., 1117 Wharf 
Street. Phone 4.
8-6- President leaves Victoria May 17 

• p.m.
Fer San Frencleco, Lee Angeles end 

6en Diego direct
Alee ealllnge from Seattle, Tuesdays. 

Fridays end Sunday»
Specie! Return Ferae, good for six 

menthe, now In effect.
•A F ET Y—SPEED—<COM FORT

GREAT LAKES’ YARD
PUTS SHIP AFLOAT1

Fort William, Ont., May 11.—At 4.36 
b’chick Saturday afternoon the ship 
War Sioux slid down the ways into the 
KaminlHlikwia River at the yards of 
the Great Lakes Shipbuilding Com? 
pany, and at 8.16 the men were at work 
laying the keel for the second wooden 
ship that will bo built here to the 
order of the Munition»; Board,

An agreement has been entered Into 
between the shipyard workers, the 
Company and the Munitlona Board for 
the construction here of the second 
boat Uie removal of which had been 
threatened, owing to the delays to 
building the first, and delivery of the 
next boat, begun Saturday aftei 
to To be made November 10.

erooon,

Stefansson Much Improved,
'On April 28 they proceeded down 

the Porcupine River in company of Dr. 
Burke and under his care. On April 
25 they met Archdeacon Stuck and 
Walter Harper at the mouth of the 
Sucker River, sometimes called the 
Coulton River, and with them they 
proceeded to Fort Yukon, where they 
arrived April 27, the sufferer being 
much improved by the Journey and re
sponding readily to the treatment. He 
believe* that an operation will not be 

maaary, at l«**t not for the present. 
Htefaneson doe* not make clear 

what his plans are, but it la not at all 
likely that he will be able to return to 
the rigors of the Arctic again before 
the party will be due to leave on their 
homeward Journey. He will in all 
probability convalesce at Fort Yukon 
and then very likely ho will move, as 
his strength will permit, to Dawson 
and home by way of Seattle.

’In a letter writen by Ix>rne Knight 
in December. 1S17, he tells of great 
activity In preparation for a dash that 
waa planned for the month, starting 
some time In March and lasting for a 
hundred days. Now comes Archdeacon 
Stuck and advisee Stefansson that he 
had heard at Barter Island that Btef- 
niMBon's assistant, Storkerson. had left 
Cross Island March 10 with nine sleds 
and eighty dogs, but he did not learn 
however, that there were perhaps 
twelve men irt the party which would 
be divided into the advance party and 
the .support party. He thinks this was 
the beat equipped party they had ever 
started out.

Bound by No Inatruetiena
“The advance party will éonaiat of 

two sleds and five men and they will 
find the travelling very hàrd aa they 
will have to make road» with pick
axes and cross open leads of water. 
They do not ford these open leads, but 
they have canvas floats by means of 
which they ferry across them.

’’Stofansson expresses surprise that 
StorkeYspn haa begun another trip to 
tho east, aa he haa always desired a 
trip to Che north and west. He was, 
however, bound by no instructions and 
It waa expected that he would not 
cover again the ground* they have al
ready explored, but would go north 
and west to Cape Murray (the new 
land) and return to Alaska. It la be
lieved thàt If he reaches parallel sev
enty-five or seventy-six and then 
makes the great circle trip by dividing 
the advance1 and the support parties, 
hia trip wlU be a very valuabb 

“If Stcrkerbon and the party reaches

The Union Steemehlp 
Co., of B. C. Ltd.

Regular eailinsa from Vancouver to: 
Prince Rupert Anyas
Alice Ann Surf Inlet
Bweneon Bay Ocean Falla
Btüa Coola Rivera Inlet

Campbell River 
River Canneries.

Vancouver to Powell Idefiyi '

QEO. M’GREGOR, AGENT

any point on known land near Cape 
Murray by June 15, he can return and 
reach Cape Kellet on the southwestern 
corner of Banks Land by August 20. 
In doing this he will have to traverse 
Mellville Island and Banks Land with 
pack dog*. Stefansson s dwn lan
guage in this cinnection is as follows:

“ ‘Although Sterkerson’s business Is 
not to carry food, or fuel for more 
than a third of hie Journey, the lack of 
either should not be among his serious 
difficulties. Adverse currents, rough 
ice, soft snow and open water are more 
to be JearTed. Should he reach Kellett 
by the last of August, a trading ship 
will tiring hi* party to Herschal Island. 
The Polar Bear, under Capt. Hadley, 
will leave Barter Island early In Aug
ust and-JU should reach. Nome late In 
August.'

WIRELESS REPORTS

2* 9»r *6;
May 13, • a.m. 

iPotnt Orey- Cléar; calm ; j 
sea smooth.

Cape Laxo—Clear; N.W., light; 29 88;
46; sea smooth,

Kstevan—Overcast: calm; 29.78; 41; 
xea smooth. Spoke »tr Princess Ena, 6 
a.m , abeam, southbound.

Alert Bay—Drixaling rain; N.; 29.86;
471 sea smooth. Passed out, str Ven
ture, southbound; str Camosun, 4.36 
a.m.. southbound.

Triangle—Overcast ; W., fresh;
30.18; 48; sea moderate. Spoke str 
Prince Albert. 11.35 pm., off Harold 
PoinL southbound; tq>oke str Zaimra,
3.56 A.m., Miltbank Sound. 3 a.m.,
southbound; spoke str Princess May,
7 a.m., off Ivory Island. 6.15 am., 
southbound; spoke str Spokane. 7.05 
ajn.. Millbank Sound, southbound.

Dead Tree Point—Overcast, calm;
80.22; 46; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Overcast; N.W.; 29.98;
«8; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Overcast; calm;
29.99; 49; sea smooth.. Spoke str Ad
miral Nicholson. 8 p.m., off Tree PoinL 
northbound: spoke str Ravalli, 8.16 
P-ffl-. off Cape Calvert, southbound.

Neon.
Point Grey—Overcast; 8. E., light;

29.95; 66; sea smooth.
Cape Laxo—Clear; calm; 29.91; 56; 

s*a smooth. Spoke str Venture, 9,16 
■ , off- Cape Mudge, southbound; 

spoke motorship Apex, 10.26 a. m.. 
Straits of Georgia, southbound. ,

Pachena—Overcast; calm; 29.92; 50; 
sea smooth. Spoke *tr. Gray, 11.50 
a. m abeam, southbound.

Betevan—Cloudy; 8. K., light; 29.76;
61: sea smooth. Spoke str. Prince** 
Mary, 11.65 a. m., leaving Kyuquot 
Sound. 10.30 a. to., northbound.

Alert Bay— Drizzling rain; N. W., 
light; 29.79 ; 67; sea smooth Spoke 
str Santa Ana, 9.20 a. m. off Adam's 
River, 8.36 a. m.. northbound; spoke 
•tr Prince Albert, 9A6 a. in., off Sal
mon River Bluff, southbound. 

TrUngle-Overawt; N. W„ light;
ree*h apoke ,,r H*- valU, 9.16 a. m.. entering Militant 

Sound, southbound. •
c,oudy: cehe:

Ikeda Bay—Overcast ; N. W.; 29.98;
48; sea smooth.
^Prince Rupert — Overcast; calm;
29.99; 49; sea smooth. Passed out, str. 
Cheloheln, 9.66 a. a

MAQU1NNA OVERHAULED.
Th* C. P. R. steamship Princess 1 

qutnn MMI 
Wert 
out at Ya 
Ing. She 
to-night

■■mi
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MUTT AND JEFF LOOK OUT CARUSO. LOOK OUT! BY BUD FISHER

AND we won't come 
BAck Vat it's

STOP it! STOP IT.'.'
wwr$ Awful! w«

coMPIAiMImO

jÿ/ü. 7-

SoMtoME'l AT TW« Doo*! 
r *xp«cT*t> 5«ME teMElAilTl
i’ii »tr it’s a Moa. whx 

THAT voice op yeuN'i 
is ipt worse rve- 

evta Me an 6. Y»v
METS» CUM» POUIN
WE net-escape
WAIVE t HUB 6 AC A- /
these NFuWiirtt>y

PEOPlU^^

I ?

sAV, WHERE'S the 
6uy THAT was 
60IM6 AH 7tV<r 

SIMS I A>&?

' there's Veyn X
MAN, OEPICEV.
is pit Path ou
IV MS ON bouiM-

■MAIRS?

.*... 9 fi~-~

/iuo! But CCftAlDIMt FAPNAR- 
is! she WAS PASSIM6 .IN HEN- 
CAR WHEN she mean» y»v 

1 SIMElMG/woNbteFul', SHE C/UIS
it! she waaits 1» ko y»i/
IN »E6A*t> T* SIN6/MS >fO
C.PAMD tiPETOA WITTV 
HtP. W III V» O 

i Come town?

AH EM1.1. 
*IEHT 

AiwAy !

in

»,

-Vi(ftoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phone No. 1090

lies (or (Iffsilifd Aiverlisteeils
Situations Vacant Situation» Wanted. 

To Rent. Article» for Sale. Lo*t or Found. 
•|e.. lc. per word per Insertion: 4c. per 
word for six days. Contract rates on ap
plication.

No advertisement for less than 16c. No 
advertisement charged for leas than one 
dollar.

In computing the number of words In 
an advertisement estimate groupe of 
three or less figures as one word. Dollar 
marks and all abbreviations count as one

Advertisers who so desire may have 
replies addressed to a b0\ »t The Tlme« 
Office and forwarded to their private ad
dress. A charge of 10c. la made for this 
servie*

Birth, marriage, death and funeral 
notice», lc. per word per Insertion.

Classified advertisements may be tele
phoned to The Times Office, but such 
advertisements should afterwards he con
firmed In writing. Office open from I 
a m hip. m.

HELP WANTED—MALE
DIGGON1SMS—”A woman can guess 

that a thing is wrong in about half 
the time that,It takes a man to 

figure It out.” . 700 Yates 81.
The Dlggon- Painting Co.

See our wedding an
nouncements, print

ed in very neat 
styles of

___________________type._____ -_______ m!3-8
COOPER’S BOMBAY CHUTNEY 

IS JOHNNY ON THF SPOT.
WANTED—Reliable housekeeiièr for

workingman. Phone 5176X2 . after 6 
I» m ml5-8

WANTED—Smart boy, with wheel : good
wages Central Meat Market, 707 Pan
dora Street mll-l

City Dre
mill

WÀNTEIX-A dyer Apply 
Works, 84* Fort Street.

WANTED—Youth, for lumber office. Ap-
ply P O. Box 363 m!4-8

Heaney. 1205 Wharf Street ml 1-8
WANTED—Automobile repair men; only 

good mechanics need apply. Plimley’s 
Oarage, Johnson Street.__________ mll-8

WANTED—Man- and wife to taka charge
- ■^■danagMri^awinfl*

FOR 8ALE—MISCELLANEOUS
ESTIMATES CJ1VEN AN EL 
CASH. PAID FOR

House* of Furniture.
Bankrupt Stocka.
In all lines of goods;
Purchases made outright for cash.

------ Or sold--on commission.--------------------
Nothing too .«mall.

. Nothing too large.
FERRIS’S SALES A 

HOUSE.
1419 Douglas Street.

COMMISSION

Phone 117 Y

FOR SALE— Martin rifle. 3* cat. *»-M; 
Savage rifle, 22 cal.. *4 5°: 08 Y,*™-
with Rausch ft Lomh tense. F»-»®* 
Bristol steel flitting rod. «•**
boxe». 81.76; twin Indian motorcycle. 
$75; twin Yale inotorcyecle. $65: motor
cycle side cars, $20; New Hudson 2- 
speed motorcycle. $175: Ross rifle, $15; 
army belts. 75c.: football boots. $2 60; 
gunmetal nr**! watches $4.50; Hamp
den watch. 21 Jewels. $27.50: blevcle. 
with new tires and mudguards. $12 50; 
tires, out».', from $2.75: Inner tubes. 
tl.RO: modem blevcle elect He lamp». 
82.75: ell lamps. $1.25: playing cards. 
10c. a park: carpenters' pencils. Sc.: 
one-piece collar buttons, 25c. per do*. 
Jacob Aaron «on's New and Second
hand Store, 57? Johnson St.. Victoria, 
B. C. Phone 174f.

CITY MART. 78* Fort Street. If you are 
looking for bargains In second-hand 
furniture, carpets etc., call and Inspect 
our prices Wanted to buy. furniture 
of all de*ertr.»t<me Phone 1188 11

Il «1TTM ALL for *t<>vea and rii:ites. 833 
Fort Street Colls made sod connected; 
exchanges made Phone <281

PRESCRIPTIONS accurately filled, 
cett'a Drug Store.

MODERN DANCTNO 
Phene 2MI2T,

taught
ÎÎ

FOR SALE—ARTICLES
(Continued.)

"VICTORIA BRAND
TS A GUARANTEE OF PURITY.

BUY CAMOSUN PICKLES, catsup vtoe- 
gars. inai iiisladrs and tVni < ester
sauces. They'ro the beet. Th* Western 
Pickling Works. Ltd.. Victoria. B.C. 12

UNHEARD OF SNAPS tills week In 
ladles' and uentlemen'a second-hand 
clothing. Shaw A Co., 736 Fort Street 
-They're Lancashire folk»." 13

CALL and get our prices before deciding. 
Victoria Furniture Cs , Ltd.

WIN 1 w>WS. doors, interior finish. rough 
or dressed lumber, shingles, etc City 
or country orders receive careful at
tention. E W Whittington Lumber 

Hillside. ISCo, Ltd., Bridge and Hillside.
MAGNET AUCTION ROOMS—To-days 

bargains- Two good pianos, fine organ, 
large office desk, cheap bicycles and 
sewing machines, stoves and ranges, 
green bone crusher. Magnet Auction 
Rooms. Phow 3114.----------  U

ONE CABINET GRAND BELL PIANO, 
first -clans condition. Phone 4412L.

mU-13
’’OR SALE—Evlnrude rowboat motor, 
price $65 Apply 123 Hollywood Cres
cent Fowl Bay, or telephone 4071R 

mlS-12
FOR SALE—Kodak, post card sise: also 

No. 10 Remington typewriter 726 Fort 
Street Phone 2272 ”16-43

mail 25c. Free of cut-worm*. Beat ail 
around vegetable Beats cabbage . 
Eastern Stove Co.. 841 Fort St. m!7-13

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES
EVERYBODY’S EATING IT.

"COOPER'S BOMBAY CHUTNEY
GET YOUR CYCLE put In order for

spring riding. We have good men who 
will give you â good Job. If Y°u H®*4 
a new machine, wee our Maaaer Stiver 
Ribbon. Pllmley'e Cycle Store. 611 View 
Street. *

COME TN and see the famous Royal 
Crown ladles' and gents' bicycles, lust 
arrived: $45 cash, or sold on tbs easy 
payment plea. We also have 26 ladles' 
and gents' second-hand bicycles la 
stork at your own price. The Victoria 
Cycle Work». 674 Johnson Street Phon*

TRY an extra heavy tire for hard wear 
or extra heavy men. fit Canadian rims 
or ?8xlki English Fresh stock at 74» 
Tates Ruffle, the cycle man.

WANTED—One Excelsior or Indian twin 
cylinder motorcycle; give full particu
lars. price, etc. 144 Slmcoe St. m13-l3

FOR SALE—lauly * second-hand bicycle. 
-420. The Hub Cycle Store, 1118 Doug
las Street ml3-32

THE DOUGLAS CYCLE A MOTOR CO.
2646 Douglas St. Phone 178.

New and Second-hand Motorcycle*. 
Accessories. Gas. Oil.

Repairs Specialty.
Thoroughly Equipped Machine Shop 23

SPECIAL.
Quaker Tomatoes. 26c. tin. 

Special price* on W-caae lota. 
Broad Bean*. I lha. 26c.
For Seeds or Cooking. 

GENUINE ASHCROFT POTATOES 
OTtve Oil.

All kinds of Macaroni, etc.

B DELM ASTRO. 
1436 Oovernment St.

GARDEN TOOLS sharpened and repair
ed. keyn. made to fit any lock. Price, 
locksmith, 637 Fort. Phone 446. 13

WAtr PWMM
large menUt 
Yatea.

from $21 - up-.-—- 7+8
ml'a-12

FOR SALE—5x7 Prmo camera. f«»r 
plates or films. Zeiss Tessar lense. with 
volute shutter and outfit complete, 
never been used; coat $140; will well for 
>TS Apply 80 Dallas Road ml4-l3

19 FT. RUNABOUT LAUNCH, half 
deck. 7 h p twin cylinder, automobile, 
control. thoroughly overhauled and 
guaranteed, first-claw going order, 
practically new. for sale cheap; owner 
must sell. Apply Hatch. 310 Belleville 
Street. mlJi-12

FURNISHED SUITES.
ONE SUITE to rent In apartment house.

15* Southgate Street. Caretaker *Mk 
show you__________ m!4-14

THREE-ROOM. FURNISHED FLAT for 
rent. Mjs Robbins, Wick Building. Oak 
Bay Avenue. m!4-14

t —ifflfirr mm ■ T-wHwrj -
single rooms. Vernon Hotel. Douglas.

m27-l*

LOOK. LOOK'
At vour bicycle It needs liras, or a new 
chain or something Take It to Harris A 
Smith, they wffl do the right thing Put 
your bicycle tn good running order In 
quick time.

HARRIS A SMTTH.
1ÎÎ» Broad St

LADY’S BICYCLE, in first class con
dition: price $30. Hub Cycle Store. 1319 
Douglas St " ______

CHEAPEST STORE tn town for your 
bicycle repairs and eu p pi lea. Motor-

?rde. Bicycle and Supply Stor* «5* 
atee Street ■

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

GENUINE SEVILLE ORANGE MAH* 
MALADE. "VICTORIA BRAND.

SIX ROOMED HOUSE, modern conveni
ences, Yates Street. Apply 1162 mH?S

UNFURNISHED HOUSES it) LET.
$39 KINGSTON STREET—Seven rooms; 

$10.
1943 PANDORA AVENUE—Seven rooms; 

$12.60.
1220 QUADRA STREET—Six rooms: $14. 
616 PINE STREET—Five rooms; $10. 
1407 WALNUT STREET—Four rooms; 

$10.
1026 PEMBERTON ROAD—Bight room*, 

modern: $30.
10*1 BURDETT AVENUE—SI* rooms;

$12.
922 INVERNESS STREET—Six rooms; 

$10.
809 CALEDONIA AVENUE—Five rooms;

IS
mo NORTH PARK STREET—Six rooms; 

$12.60.
1472 FORT STREET—Seven rooms,

modern; $18.

P. R. BROWN.
1112 Broad 8treet. _______ Phone 197» 18
TO RENT—Fine house. 9 rooms. garmgeT

lacing Beacon Hill Park. 308 l>ouglas 
Street___________________________jnll-l«

TO RENT -Five roomed bungelm
- - - • ’ $38 B

AUTOMOBILES
COOPERS BOMBAY CHUTNEY.”-

Mo. AT ALL. GROCERS-

MOTOR TRUCK' for hire by the day. 
hour or contract; price# reasonable. 
Kirk A Co.. Ltd.. 1311 Broad Street 
Phone 139. JyS-11

------------ H"----- 77

"DELICIOUS, APPETIZING." 
VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADE.

TIMES' SPECIAL TUITION 
COLUMN.

EDUCATIONAL

aenger autos for 
Phones OTS0-2031L.

Springfield Ave Apply 
Street. Phone 77IR.

Battery

TO RENT—Nice, 6 roomed, furnished 
house, modern. Apply 1*19 Harrison 
Street ml6-18

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

EXPERT DRESSMAKING — Afternoon 
and evening dresses, suits; price* mod
erate. 710 Belton
3633L.___________ _________________ mlS-13

WANTED—Ktove*. hantera, in trade for
high-grade gents' and ladies' English 
bicycles. Phone *66$L m*8-11

WANTED—Good kitchen range. 
613L. ini'i-n

W -odd trousers, suitable for workingman,

____ Apfdy 1126 Pandora Ave.. ^ity.
mll-8

MEN AND WOMEN wanted to aeti Dr.
Chase’s Receipt Book and Household 
Physician. Largest sale of any book 
except the Bible. Food will wlq the war 
and Dr. Chase’s book saves food as well 
es lives. 60 per cent, commission and 
a fifty-dollar Victory Bond free with sale 
of 100 hooka. Fine opportunity foi re
turned soldiers. No experience neces- 

m eery for people ere anxious to get this 
well-known book. Write for terms and 
exclusive territory. Edmaneon. Bates 
a Co.. Ltd., Dr. Chase Bldg., Toronto, 
Ont altf-6

WANTElx—25 strawberry pickers, about 
middle of June; experience not abso
lutely necessary. Tapaeott, 3348 Whlt- 
tler A¥e. PTiont TVHL."......  ' " IT

RABBITS for sale. 156 Tates St. mil-11
FOR SALE—Hen with 14 Pooley strain

W. Leghorn chicks for sale. Phone 
821L 1315 Fairfield Road._______ m!4-13

AUTO TIRES—We still have a few sFord 
tires at $14.66 No more at this price^ 
Buy now. Plimley’s, Johnson St. m!4-12

FÔR SA LB—flood horse, wagon and har

FURNISHED S-rdom front
light and water, from $16 to $1 
oui*- 1121 Yates.

apartment.
$lr Af

S3 waist, dark colors.

gard Street.
Apply Silver. 71^^*-

LEARN
2166L

TO DANCS properly.

CONCRETE ENGINEERING COURSE
now ready.* International Correspond
ence Schools. 1233 Douglas Street. All 
particulars free.

HELP WANTED-FEMALE

SALESWOMEN wanted i(for Thursday

5y)R SALB-r-Smart, new tailored suit.
dark brown, else 38; price $18. Box
1911, Times.________________________>5-12

IF YOU ARK TtlINKING of buying an 
English blevcle. I will sell you one 
which I paid $SS for three months ago 
for $46: wULtake^part cash and pardon

1682. Times.

UNFURNISHED SUITES.

TO LET—Opposite Dominion Theatre, 
rooms, furnished or unfurnished. 827 
Yatea Street ml8-l7

COMING EVENTS

WK TAKE Juat a little more time—Just 
a little more care In the production of 
printing for you Cusack Printing Co.. 
625 Courtney Street. Phone 22». mH-56

St

-Ueej
Box 1864. Times.

mil-11
. joaflHi.lcAar off ciutlilng. of . am descricUon.

■ * - *—*— *1M, —

SEVEN IVHiMED RESIDENCE. Oak 
Bay, garage and piano, for June. July 
and August. $*», 8 r«>omed house, doee 
in. $30 H O. Dal by A Co.. 615 Fort 
(upstairs).______________ roll’ll
U N FURNISH El » HOUSES. TÔ LET.

**'.» MuSS STREET—Seven rooms, mod-

1228 OSCAR STREET—Seven rooms. $15
2096 GRANITE STREET—Six roomed 

bungalow. $2uE -
1368_ HAMPSHIRE ROAD—Seven rooms,
79**LINKLEAS AVE—Six rooms, $20.
556 BEACH DRIVE -Seven rooms, $25.
2^83 CHANMORE ROAD—Elght rooms.
ST STANLEY AVE—Seven roonfed 

bungalow. $18
ADMIRAL’S ItuAD—Eight room*, beau-
2!S«UsWaKB«*EARE STREET—Eleht 

rooms. $1».
MAN? FORMAN A CO.. ..

--------- Air
ml 8-11

BALMORAL AUTO STAND—Seven-pas- 
itoe for hlra Jaa Morgan.r--------  e

ARTHUR DANDRIDOB. Ford epeclallat. 
▼atea Street________________________  M

IK YOU WANT to buy. sell or exchange 
a used car of proven merit, see Cartier 
Bros , 714 Johnson Street.___________ h

JAMES BAY GARAGE. 815 St. John St 
Phone 4144 Repair» specialty. Cara 
stored. Gasoline and oils. Batteries

Cor. View and Vancouver Street» 

Phone 696. Open Day and Night.

We Specialise In Storing, Washing au 
Oiling.

We will call for your car. Wash. Fill OH 
Cups. ate., and return It at your con-

Ftill Stock of Gas and Oil» 

EMPRESS AUTO 4k TAXI CO, LTD.

IT MK'HAKI/8 SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Barriers Are., Oak Bay. Kvrle Sy
mons. M.A. (Oxon.). seriated by C. Y. 
Milton. A.C.P. Phone S2RR. 

f,(>8 View Street.

boughfand beat prices paid. Fenton, 541 
Johnson. Phone 2216. Evei Ing. 634K. 11

WANTED — 1,600! Î! Lawn mowers 
ground, collected, delivered, 11. I>and- 
ridge, machlniat. Phone 4665L. m20-ll

GROWERS—W3 will contract to buy cu
cumbers, cauliflower, red

.SIX KiXIMED HOUSE and four roomqd 
cottage, close in, modern conveniences. 
A»!* US1 Tate» *,*-iemXfra

pickling
Works.orka. Ltd.. Victoria. RC.

The WeetMrn^PtckUng
■ ~ C. U/

selling. Apply>-*G»raghs. Ltd. m!5-9
WANTEI>—Lady to take out two young 

children in < »ak Bay four afternwma a 
»ly Mr», Dickie. 2111 Oak Bay 

ifter 6 p m ml4-9
week Apply 
Avenue, arid

FEMALE HELP wanted In email ourga-
low Apply between 12 and 3 o’doc'k 
to 1023 St. Charles Street._______ml 1-9

WANTED—A cook-general for «mall
family, l>e*t wages. 4)22 St. Charlea. 
Phone llOr.X________________ m!5-9

WANTEI *—Afternoon nurae girl for
child of three. Apply 2044 Granite St.

_________   m!4-9
LADIES WANTED to cultivate and con

serve their hair with Tonlfoam; 60c. 
and $1.00 Drug stores and barbera, t 

LÂDÎB8—W'hen you require calling cards 
call and see our samples. The Quality 
Press, Langley St. Phone 4771. 1

SITU AT io NS WANT E D—MAlTe

SITUATION WANTED by salesman, of
fice. warehouse or delivery (exempt): 
good references. Box 1909, Times. 

___________  mll-10
POSITION a* driver on Ford delivery car

desired by married man. excellent re- 
ferefibea Box 1116, Times,______ mll-10

POSITION desired by lad of 17. Phone
2154 L- ml3-te

ROOM AND BOARD

THE BON-ACCORD. 145 Princess Are.
Room and board: terms moderate: 
ladles or gentlenfen. Phone

ROOM AND BOARD, home cooking."îïïm. rwon*M. M p.ndor. Phon.
«M4L ___________ _____ ,______

FuRNi. ED ROOMS

Vkctocl» W»,. Phnn.

"wMtur'Vup.K n«T-=i»r,ocïüo^. 2-* 

, ÎSÜJÆ. «om, v.u. and D-u,- 
» las Phone Î17 •___ _ . ,
CRÉÂT f’ŸrTTK SÂTÏ: at 67. Joto».n 

street Saturday

HPEC’IAl^—Drop-head machine. In fine 
working order, only $19 86 711 ^•?c*2

WE BUY AND SELL any kind second
hand g.*>d*. false teeth. Call anywhere, 
anytime. Phone 2216. Evening», 634R. 12

MALI.EAHLE and steel ranges, $1 L
week Phone 4688 MM Government St.

ISLAND EXCHANGE A MART.
729 to 743 Fort Street. 

■E-::-fThe bt* second-hand store ) 
Carpets, Carpets, carpets. A big selection 

to choose from and prices right. 
Phone 3493 if you have any household 

effects you wish to dispose of. 12

WHITE AND SINGER MACHINES for
rent. 718 Yates._________________ rol5-12

OVAL FRAMES for Convex Eniarge-
ment*, t'ight advance In price of 
framw. Largest assortment In the city 
on hand. Every Inquiry a sale, grand 
record. Victoria Art Emporium. 681 
Niagara St., James Bay._____________ U

WE RE NOT' WITTY, but "When you
caiVt get It. Lane A Son will make it. 
Try us for that next order of printing. 
Phone 5141, 636 Courtnay St. 13

me nearest yet.
IS

THE WOMEN’S AUXILIARY of 
James will hold a rummage sale on 
Thursday. May If, at 2 p. m., at 214 
Menaies Street.___________________ ml5-50

K OF P. HALL. Wednesday. May 16. 
Patriotic Service Club. Queen Alexan
dra Review. No. 11. Mrs. Ralph Smith 
and Mrs Spoftor* wilt address the 
gathering Splendid musical pro
gramme. In aid of oveaeeas comfort* 
Admission 36 cents. mll-60

GONZALES CHAPTER meeting In I. O. 
D. K headquarters, Tuesday. May 14. 
at 10.3» -_______________________ roll-60

SHIPYARD Laborers’. Rigger»' and 
Fasteners’ Local 38A6 meets »econd and 
fourth Tuesdays. Members please note. 

....—-------- ■____________ ml 4-6»
MACCABEES' WHIST DRIVE, K of C. 

Hall. 724 Fort Street, on Tuesday, 110. 
Admission 25c. Eight good grocery 
pi usa — rol4-6»

NOTICE—Ashton Â Farrow., plumbers.
For the convenience of customers re
siding in Oak Bay we have opened a 
branch situate at 2206 Oak Bay Avenue, 
opposite Oak Bay Municipal Hall. 60

WOMEN’S AUXILIAHY to Great War
Veterans’ Association are holding a 
bazaar in the O. W. V. A. rooms. Fort 
81.. Wednesday. May 8. from 3 p.m. to 
10 p.m. Musical programme, afternoon 
and evening.___________________________

HAIR RAISING STUNTS by Tonlfoam.
the guaranteed cure for dandruff and 
falling hair. 66c. and $1.00 at drug 
stores and barbers. 60

HIGHEST CASK PRICES PAID for 
shotgun* rifle*, carpenter's tools, cloth
ing. trunk* valise* beet* machinery, 
diamonds and Jewelry, el» Jacob 
Aaronson’a New and Second-hand 
Store. 672 Johnson Street. Victoria. B. C. 
Phone 1741. ____________________________

WANTED TO BUT good ran**#, atov**
and heater» for spot cash. Jack' Stove 
Store. 864 Yatea SI . Phone 1719. Will

FALSE TEETH BOUGHT, 
dttton 8. Flash. 611 John

In any con- 
ion St. 11

ODD Y’8 Second-hand Furniture Store. 
1117 Douglas. Open to buy good furnl- 
tur*. carpet* et»_________ M

GOOD SECOND-HAND PIANO wanted,
rill ,pay cash P. O. Drawer Tit........73

HOUSE OF FURNITURE wanted fur
ash. Phone 2271

GOOD POULTRY HOUSE. Box 1166. 
ml 6-13

UNFURNISHED .HOUSES TO LET.
NO. 1182 NORTH* HAMPSHIRE ROAD, 

8 room* modern, til.
|01 COOK STREET. 8 rooms, modern in 

every respect, $10.
420 SPRINGFIELD JIVE . 6 room* lit.

239 KINGSTON STREET. 7 room* lit.

1043 PANDORA AVE . 7 rooms, $13.

616 PINE STREET. 5 room* $lt .
1220 QUADRA STREET. • rooms, $14.

$41 CHESTER STREET. 6 room* mod
ern. $1$

1026 PEMbKRTON ROAD. I rooms. $3t.

I9ft BtJltWWY ÀVL, 1 rooms. $12

1110 NORTH PARK STREET. 6 room* 
modern, $12.60.

124 LADYSMITH STREET. 4 rooms. $1.

65# BEACH DRIVE, 7 rooms. $26.

AND MANY OTHERS
P. R. BROWN.

1112 Broad Street

DRINK HOP .
Phone 632. ____________

WHITE ROTARY MACHINES sold on
weekly or monthly payments. - .18 
.Yates. Phone 638. ~~ r

DANCING
210SL.

TAUGHT privately. Phone

LOST

WANTED—High-grade English hammer- 
less shotgun. Writ* giving particulars 
and lowest cash prie» to - P. O.-Box 81. 
Victoria, B. C.____________________»>16-13

FRANCIS. 11» Tates SL (opposlt* Do
minion Theatre), always open to buy 
good class and antique furnltur* car
pets.. etc. Phone 1161.  U

WE WILL Btnr yoiw furniture. Give 
best possible price and pay »pot cash 
Varley, 766 View 8treet. Phone 6754. 18

WANTED-Any class of Old metals or
taak; good prices paid for bottles, sacks, 
auto tire* carpenters' tools, etc. Ring 
up 12*. City Junk Co., B. Aaronson, all 
Johnson Street. House phone 6644T, 13

1 stove* et», 
Phone 4441. 1$

DESIRABLE seven roomed residence to 
rent, one minute from and 
Apply 40 San Juan Ave Fhone^SHOY^

TO RKNT-Nlne roomed houee. «oath- 
east corner Vancouver and Mears, with 
quarter-acre land and orchard, $*° J** 
month. 784 Broughton ml7-ll

om house, 1121 . Empress 
Apply U29 Northm^|[jtg

S5>
troad Street Phone 4631

FOR
turn
Bros

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.

WANTED—Furniture
highest cash price p«

STATIONERY, china, to
and notions. 261 Cook SL 
Phone 24M.  .

ys. hardware
T. J. Adeney.

11
OUR NB5V HATS AKR IN. Come and

see the nlwMlne we ar* showing at $3.50 
and $4.60. Up-to-date styles for men of 
all age» Frost A Frost. Westholcie 
Hotel Building. 1411 Government 12

OUR ROOT BEER Is O. K. Try a gal- 
ton. Victoria Botanic Beverage Co. 12 

FOR SALE 32x9 fleh boat, ! h. p. hcsvy
engine; 27x1 work boat 1 h. p. hekvy 
engine; $3x1.6 eabln cruiser. It h. ». 
heavy engine; • h. p. R«f*V *ng<he, pro-

Bller and ignition. Causeway Boat 
oua*. Phon* MA »

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY by buying
from The Victoria Furniture Co., Ltd.

STONE GINGER BEER In gallon Jars
fitted with tap» Botanic Beverage Co. 
Phone f»82.___________________ H

GREAT-* CYCLE SALE at 674 Johnson
Street Saturday.

A CARVED HANDLE, wild cherry cane 
Crawford Coates. 637 Avalon Road 

________________ _______ mlS-37
L^,ST—Opal and |>earl brcKx-h. on Satur

day Return Ltomlnlon Hotel, Room

LOST—*lr.<lal- puppy, nelthborhoud
Dali** and Bush by Phone 21 OR.

LOST—By returned noldier. small dark
leather pur»e containing $28, with 
initial» K. br-Knott Reward on re
turning to Times Office m!3-37

LOST—In James”Flay, a bird brooch set 
with iwarls. Finder please Phone^3265D

Magnet Auction Rooms, furniture

FOUND—An excellent remedy for black-
heads, plnipl-s. etc. Tonlfoam, at all
dru rais ta $6

oRtcAT c7T;LR—5ALp~iritr95ims3i
tiu-eel Saturday

HOUSES WANTED

WANTEft—To rent, S-room bungalow,
with modern I 'm.wtl.nvee Phone Mm. 
Bromley. «03K_________ mU-U

WANTK1>—M-rried couple, no children,
want fiv. or elx-room. furnl.hed liouee, 
Patrdeld district preferred, but not 
L-entlal. before the middle of May; 
excellent reference» furnlehed If re
quired. Apply Telephone 711 or S1MR 
or p. o Box 1614______________ mttf-ll

.MISCELLANEOUS
Magnet Auction Roome. furniture bar.

EXPKRIKNfED FARM HAND would like 
work on farm State wages and full pnr-

■ - -----r. Box 1786, Times.
mil-It

tlculara in f^ret letter.

KETI RNKL HOLI'fER’S WIFE deell
imxltton a» b.»>kkeet>er or etepographer; 
experienced In buelnemi and law ofltCes; 
references Phone Mil», or write Box 
llM. Times,ml-11

LIVESTOCK

PVR SALE—Heavy team of maria, 
weight 1.700 lb», aged I year» Apply 
Vancouver Milling A Hraln Co, Vic
toria.  mlt-?l

FOR SALK—Belgian hare and utility
buck». Ill Slmcoe Street. Phone 
Z77CL. mll-l*

DEATH TO
mtfoam. TrjTo® if* 

drug i

DANDRUFF when you use
it. 6tc. and $1.00 kt 
barbers. II

FOR SALE—Four excellent young cow*.
Seen at 1102 Douglas roll-28

AND TEA ROOMS,
TSTAIR8, entrance 

Catering to private 
IÜI from B to 7.

11
GREAT CYCLE SALE at 574 Joiinson

Street San.rd»»,

•Eresr-Ei
parties a epeclalt

WANTED-Any quantity chicken» ^
ducks, cash paid at your house. Phone 
MlIL or write 616 Elliott Street City. |

ally. Open
FOR SALE—One serviceable horw. Ap

ply 1341 Pembroke Street, or Phone 
4213L.________ . rolS’M

GREAT CTCLR SALE at
street Saturday.

674 Johnson

BECRl MOTOR CO.. LTD.. 917 View and 
IM Fort. Cadillac Agency. R. A. Play
fair. Mgr. TeL Wl Dtetrlbutore for 
Chevrolet Dodge Brothers, Ch aimer* 
Hudson and Cadi I" “ “dlllae Motor Car*

CAM'kltON MOTOR CO . RelSUe Garas-
Cook Street Auto marhînlst and cylin
der rrlvftfee: T*l aff

ARTHT7R DANDRIDGE. Ford speclall.-». 
Yatee Street 11

LATEST DANCES TAUGHT—Mrs. Boyd.
>2 teacher Alexandra .Ballroom (all les

son* private) To arrange date* Phone 
Studio. 610 Campbell Bldg.. » to 10 30

PLEASURE OR FISHING, BOAT. 28x7 6. 
newly painted and overhauled, heavy 
duty engine, 7 h. n , built of hardwood 
throughout, to exchange for automobile, 
or will sell cheap for cash. Box 1825. 
Times. ml5-Sl

FOR SALE—1116 Ford. 5-passenger, de- 
.mountable rims, in /nlrmtid condition 
price $390: also 1912 Overland, good 
tire*, price $150 for cash, owner going 
away. Cameron, 621 Superior Street 

mlS-81
FOR SALK—I Ale model Overland, etigM- 

ty used, electric starter and electric 
lights, demountable rim* runs like a 
new car; price $690, license and taxes 
paid. May be seen at Cameron’s, 621 
Superior Street. mlS-31

M^-EgVXC- ÇAJ.ATION, m view.

■HELL GARAOB. LTD., *6 View Street. 
Expert repair* all auto Work guaran
teed. National rubber ttreflUer ends all 
tire trouble. Tel. Üff

ARTHUR DANDF.tDam.

REVERCOMB MOTOR CO.. IB Tate* 
Maxwell Automoolle* TeL 4919-

FURNISHED HOUSES
FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET.

WK HAVK » number of ver> handsomely 
furnished houses to let. Particulars on 
application.

RKISTERMAN. FURMAN A CO., 
Phone 66 601 View Street.

VBBHIEIB mil-16
FURNISHED HOUSES

1719 STANLEY AVE.. 6 rooms, modern,
W5

1858 VICTORIA AVE , 8 rooms, modern,
160.

1401 STADACONA AVE., 7 rooms, very 
modern, |66

1266 F1SGARD STRKhrT, 7 rooms. 126. 

10C0 PANDORA AVE.. 5 room* $21.

164 SOUTH TURNER STREET, 1 rooms. 
166. ________

P. R BROWN,
1112 Broad Street. Phone 1076

mlt-16
A MODERN 1-room house; low rental.
BURDICK BROTHERS A BRETT, LTD- 
623 Fort Street. ' Phone 133-113.
TO RENT—Modern house, centrally lo

cated, good garden, small and large 
fruit tree* barns, chicken runs; willfruit tree* barn», chicken 
rent partly furnished if 
1761, Time»

Box
mll-16

XUTO LIVERY

ipple
lightful of all season*

The pleasures of a ride In one of our 
autos will linger long In the memoty after 
the season I* gone -

Take your Wife and family, take your 
friends, take your sweetheart for a ride. 
Drive yourself for $1.00 an hour. $1.60 for 
the first hour-

VIC’TORIA AyiTO LIVERY.
737 Broughton St. Phone 3051.

EXCHANGE
FARMS and city property for exc 

Cha* F. Eagle* 617 Skyward
Phone 6111. 

SWAPS-Acreage for motor car. shotgun
for blcyd* cash for 10 pairs roller 
skates. HOT Bread Street Phone 2675

GREAT CYCLE SALE at 674 Johm»on 
Street Saturday

COLf.F.flIATE 8CHOOÏ. FOR BOYS. 
HOT Rockland Av* Phone «I Prospec
tus on application. 47

ENGINEERING INSTRUCTIONS.

B1 Central Bldg. Phoi
-1v
K/4.

MUSIC

MANDOLIN. UKULEL11

PLOWRTGITT'S MUSIC SCHOOL 
... jwn Block 1116 Broad St. Plion# 1851 
Hours: 1 to 9 S> p.m., except Wednesday*. 

Other hours by appointment

BANJO. GUITAR

■HE B. r ACADEMY OP MUSIC. 
Vocal teachers: R. T. Steele, Mr» 
MacDonald Fahey. Mrs. I. W. Nasmith. 
Misa. K. M«'Gregor. Plano teachers: 
J D. A Tripp. Mrs M D White. Ml** 
R R. Stewart. French: Miss D. 
Rodgers, itnllan Mme Vive not Cor
ner Cook and Fort St. Phone 2647. 47

THF B A NTL Y SCHOOT. OP MUSTC-^ 1
Benedict Bantly. principal 11» Fori 
Street. Victoria. B C Viol to plan» 
organ, vocal and theory af music taught 
tv competent toati iM'lee»

DANCING

DANCE every Saturday evening. Alex
andra Ballroom. Ladle* 25c.. gent* 50c. 
Osard’s orchestra Mrs. Boyd, man

41

MODERN BALLROOM DANCING pro-
Mtlr t.uxbt PrlT.t» Imona o»l- 
Phone Î1WL ' ' *■

SHORTHAND

bHoHTMAND SCHOOL. Mil Govern-
■tent Street Shorthand, tvjvewriting, 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught *L A.

^KgmnianL^prlnctoal^—Phane 871

BUSINESS CHANCES

ATTENTION!

Get back to the land.
Here’s your chance.
213 acres of the finest land, with om* 

of the beat Irrigation plants In the West. 
200 fruit trees, a number of milch cow* 
hog*, horses and fowl.

The jtrice Is reasonable and terms can

Information apply 116W.

UNFURNISHEJ SUITES
TWO-ROOM FLAT, with range connect

ed and every convenience, use of gar
den. basement, wash tubs, $9.50 In
cluding water. $10 60 with phone. 1J4 
mile circle. Phone 5918.rol4-l7

ITT DOUGLAS APTS —Suite* furnished
or unfurnished. Moderate rentals. 
Phone 671. ”11-17

HOTELS

Watch Improvement»
__ »t

HOTEL WESTHOLME.

Everything new—even the elec trio sign.

POULTRY AND EGGS

IBTT1NO EGGS. $1 00 \Valton. Phone
18$8U Mt. Tolmte and Lansdowne.

FOR HALE—Barred Rock* and White
Wyandotte hens, and young rabbits. 
Berry, 2526 Scott Street. ml4-29

LOWE'S New Zealand Leghorn* world a
contest winner, seven diplomas; official 
weight of hen* • lb»; hatching egg* 
llthundred ; also Wy endetté* breeding 
Block, for sale. Inspection Invited. Lake 
HU! 'hue to plaça Phon» MOS. Settin* 
H.S9 delivered ' >

11.00 PER SETTING, heavy R. L Red»
and Leghorn»; chick*. 25c. each. 1219 
Pembroke Street. Phone 6631L. m22-29

IATCHINO
White Wyi

EGGS from heavy-1
W’yandotte*. also White L 

horns, $1 setting. R. Waterhouse. US. Mlllgrove SL I^hope 1040L. m20

y-laylng
e Leg- 
jse. 2975

EVERYONE INTERESTED in poultry 
should read Poultry. Pigeons and Pet- 
etock, 10c. côjiy. 671 Tales St., upstair*

SETTING .BOOS — Favor a lie*
Spangle Hamburg». Leghoi 
Cochin Bantams, nrat prise 
slat. *317 Tennyson Av*

811 v r 
Buff 
Bar- 
16-»

BUY TOUR HATCHING EGOS, $1 up.
from Sea view Poultry Farm. 422 Dallas 
Itoed Phone 40WL my»1-29

ORE AT CTCT.R SALE at 574 Jvhnion
Street Saturday

— -î?-
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KNOW
SHOULD

riMES WANT AD. DEPT. ....
EIRE DEPARTMENT.......... ..
CITT HALL............................................. 4M«
RED CROSS SOCIETY.......... MM
JUBILEE HOSPITAL .......... 4U>
ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL.......... IBM
EMPRESS AUTO AND TAXI .. HOT 
BALMORAL AUTO STAND. I7K

HOUSEKEEPING rooms

PO LET—Furnlehed, I
room». Phone 1171Y. 
Road, off Fort.

housekeeping 1418 FernweoS

PERSONAL

RICH FURNITURE et rooderete prt
•ure to please. Victoria Furniture Co., 
WO Yet— Street.

A 8PFJCIAL LINE 
for ladle* priced 
Tel Tune.

—-----Of reel silk walete
priced from 81.78. Kwong 

1888 Qorem men t Street
TOURISTS visiting Vancouver Jelend.

lïfi Ge7MCeniraI district, should
et Don Watson's motor garage, 

Albernl, end have their cars over- 
hauled. Every convenience for attend
ing breakdowns. Phone Albernl 62M 

' 85
MATILDA—If you're saving bacon and 

lard make sure they really go overseas 
Send them yourself from the Hamster- 
ley Farm store, where you can address 
the parcels which are all ready and 
they will stamp and mail them Same 
applies to tea, sugar, coffee, cake, 
honey and Jam.—Ernest. 35

RETURNED SOLDIERS.
AUTO STAND, corner Tales and Doug

las Phone 12343. Day and night ser
vice. Also pleasure trips arranged. 

“ S. Q. Blanchard. P.
47

Rates reasonable. 
Burlck.

Magnet Auction Rooms, furniture bar-
15

SPECIAL!
Liberty—A. T. P —30c. per lb. 
Home-made Toffee. 80c. per lb.
Turkish Delight. 35c per lb.
Famous Liberty Chocolates, 50c. per lb. 

Fresh made and very toothsome 
_ .When in town on these hot, sunny days, 
why not try the Liberty for Ice Cream, 
low or Sodas?

“To Please, Out* Aim.” 
LIBERTY ÇANDY KITCHEN,Ml YMg»._________ Nuar r>niiy^n

. 35
SUBMIT your

firm tha: "undl
printing problems to a 

-.iderstands” printing. It 
MP t everyone that does! Consult the 
Acme Press. Lid., View Street Phone

DO YOU KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT
Tr.A I do. I can convince you at 
The Fern, 810 Yat.-s Street. 85

NOTICE—Dr.» Jessie Conway's, M d7 
* y • f.rom ..70# Dunsmulr

Street, Vanfl,uy^- hereafter. m23-35 
CHINESE instruments] slippers. ' etc. 

Wing Hong Yuen, 1623 Government St.

LOT FOR SALE

,X2ïU£)VA WATERFRONT—Lot
4P ft. a 180 ft., in beat part of Bay. 
water pipes laid on; price fl.600 ter,^:

* Power. 12H Douglas Street 
—Phone 1466___________ m!5-45

__ „L»’TS FOR SALE.
FIFTH STREET, off Hillside Avenue- 

4..XJ20 to a lane, ploughed and 
ready for cultivation: price only 8350 
each, on easy terms This la half of the 
aaaeseed value of these lots and a real

DUNPOR O's "limited.
1223 Government St. ml4-45

HOUSES FOR SALfc
(Continued.)

CORDOVA BAY WATERFRONT—Pour 
room», large loi, 4# ft. I 3MI ft . «une 

. furniture; price II,«le; |t(*i ,-aeh. bal 
aoce eary, Currie *'Power. 1114 l«>u|-
laa Street. Phone I4M.

HOUSES FOR SALE, n "
4-ROOMED COTTAGE. Cornwall Street. 
fn<* lota, fruit trees and small
fruits. Price only $2,650, to close an
•etata. This Is an exceedingly cheap 
buy and ta well located.

MENZIE8 STREET—Opposite Drill Hell. 
J*fge lot and I-roomed modem bungs- 

Price 15.000 6» Term» |L$W 
cash, balance arranged to suit pur
chaser -at 7 per cent 

8-ROOMBD COTTAGE AND LOT 
Steele Street, lust off Douglas Street, Price $460.0», for quick sale. 

QU’APPELLE STREET, Just off Burn
side far line, neat little 6-roomed cot
tage and lot, 60x115, cottage is modern. 
Price 12*000. Very easy terms.

B. C LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
822 Government Street

HOMES AT SPECIAL PRICES.
536 NIAGARA STREET—Six roomed, 

modem bungalow with baeeriient, lot «7 
ft. x 100 ft., $3,500.

930 INVERNESS ST.. CLOVERDALB— 
hour roomed cottage (few years old), 
lot about 50 ft. x 110 ft.. <1.100: $200 
cash, balance monthly at 6 per cent.

2615-49 SCOTT STREET—Four roomed, 
modem cottages (new), $1,500 each.

2579 PRIOR STREET—Six roomed bun
galow. bath and pantry, full basement 
with stationary tubs, $2.500.

2552 BLANSHARD STREET—Five room
ed cottage, large lot, with modem stable 
on alley at rear, $1,800.

918 NICHOLSON STREET—Four roomed 
bungalow, with all modem conveni
ences, basement. $1,800; $200 cash, bal
ance on mortgage.

102 SKINNER STREET—Five roomed, 
modern cottage, lot 60 ft. x 132 ft. to 
lane, $2,500.

COLVILLE IlAAI>—Four roomed, modern 
cottage, bath and pantry, basement, 
tow taxes, ^r.SOO: -------------------- ■----------

314 LANGFORD STREET—Five roomed 
buftgalow, bath and pantry, $l,5e0.

CHAPMAN STREET—Cottage of fo»*r 
rooms, modem, bath and pantry, lot 
50 ft. x 135 ft. to lane, $1,750.

CHARLTON STREET—Fi ve roomed,
modern cottage, lot 50 ft. x 
$1,576; $200 cash, balance monthly.

1751 HAULTAIN STREET—Four loomed, 
modern cottage, bath and pantry, lot 
4U ft. x 120 ft . $1,400.

Î25 L Y ALL STREET ( Esquimau ) — 
Three rooms and pantry, lot about 5u 
ft. x 120 ft., only $1,100.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE—Four roomed bun-

falow, furnished as a summer home, 
asement, large veranda.. lot 50 fL x 
179 ft., on went side of lake, close to 

store, $1,000.

Apply c
T. R. BROWN.

1112 Broad Street. . Phone 1076
ml3-25

FOR SALK—A vacant water tot 48x220 
on the Arm. a beautiful site for a 
dwelling A. W. Jones. Limited ml0-45

ACREAGE
ANTED—Two to ten aergr. part clear- 
ad. Cordova district; must be real snap 

Box 1156, Times. m!6-46
FOR HALE— Close to shipyards. between 

two car lines, modern, seven roomed 
house, hot water heating system, elec- 
trlc fixtures, stone foundation, with 
good battement, laundry, stove and 
ÎÜ , lh and pantries, etc., and beau- 
• Iful site; $4,000, suitable terms. Apply 
2 i. Cody Johnson. Wilson Street, or 
T F. Gold. Box 312, Metropolis Hotel, 
or Keatings. ml5-46

ACREAGE FOR SALE.

PROSPECT LAKE—40 acres, partly log
ged off. 10 acres first-class land, bal- 

rough and broken ; good hog or 
chicken proposition; for quick sala

CORIXIN HEAD DISTRICT-54 acre-, 
mostly under cultivation; this is A1 
land and cheap at $500 an acre. 
Dwnar would consider selling portion 
to suit purchaser.

OQRpQM. HE4TV.'Four acres, t seras 
full bearing orchard, modem 7-room 
nouse. stone foundation, good outbutld- 
ranged1 ,0wl buy sl H.000, terms ar-

HOLLAND AVENUE—fits acres and 
five-room house over 800 full bearing 
fruit trees, also large quantity of logan- 

•tr- : price $5,600 
ROYAL OAK—6) acres and modern 7- 

room house, hot and cold water, elee- 
-JË*® **■£»** ,deal situation; price $6,000. 
MTV TOLMIE DISTRICT—if acres full 

bearing orchard, modern, 5-room bun- 
mj5*ment basement; price $4.500. 
NORTH QUADRA—Six rooms, modern, 3 

$5 250 ln 0rehard and rarden; price

FOR SALE—Nice 6-roomed bungalow on 
Orchard Avenue, Oak Bay. Price
$5,000.------- --------------------------------- --------

FOR SALE—Five-roomed house. Wil
lows District. Price $2.200.00 $200
cash, $100 every six months.

FOR SALE—Four-roomed house close to 
Havttain Street, very well built. Price
81.4*0. ’‘flJYtfrpift, __ _ _

FOR SALE—Seven-roomed house Island 
Road, a snap at $4,600 00, good terms
to right part leu.

FOR SALE—4-roomed house eloaa to 
terminus, Douglas Street car, at the 
low price of $’•76.00, easy terms.

FOR SALE— 4-L-oomed bungalow In the 
Fairfield District. Price $2,600.00, «

FOR SALE—2 acres and small house on 
the waterfrf nt at Cowichan Lake, on 
Honeymoon Bay. Price $660.00. Good

FOR SALE— lever-roomed house on lot 
38x150. James Bay ' District. Pri 
$2,750.00, close to Parliament Bldgs 

WISE A CO. 109 PEMBERTON BLDG.
35

CARPENTER AND JÔBBINQ
C. A. McGREOOR. Jobbing carpenter

Established 1108, still In business 
prepared to do small work. 887 Cale
donia Ave. Phones 1753L. 1430. "

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT*

RAW DEN, KIDD A CO-Chartered Ac
eountant* Assignees, etc.. 4SI and 
Central Building. Victoria. B. C. Ph

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

CHIMNEYS CLEANBD-Defactive fit 
Phïî*e *i*ik Wro* 1014 Qudra

rcuiSidELphoM,iaiey e” amtt-r4*

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS

CHILDREN'S and
Sea brook Young, 
Johnson Phone €

CHIROPODISTS

RADIANT HEAT BATHS, massage M<1 
chiropody. Mr. R. H. Barker, from the 
National Hospital. London. HI Jones
Building.

CHIROPRACTORS

KELLEY A KELLEY. Phone 4148 and 
6464R Office, 806-8 Barward Block.

CLEANING AND PRESSING

LOCK HIN—Suits cleaned and preseed. 
1621 Store SL «J

COAL AND WOOD

CHRMAlNL’S WOOD CO. Phone 564.
YTCR CHONG LUNG, dealers l* cord-

wood. Office, 534 Ffsgard Street. Phone 
>16» and 582». Delivered any part of city 

CORD WOOD—Cut any length. Phone
Kwong Sing Jvee. 1X16 Store. >4-47

COAL

KIRKS 
In^ton^ Coal T

Aek the woman who burnt It

Old

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
VICTORIA PRINTING A PUBLISHING

CO.—Manufacturing stationers. Legal 
and commercial printing at short notice. 
Publications and edition work a 
claity. HI Yates Street Victoria. B.C 

 Juê-47

Vancouver island pile driving
CO. Wharf b adding, bridgea, 
foundations, diving, etc. 707 B. C. 1 
manent Loan Bid*. si

CORSET SHOP

81!1 L1 FJ^ACOrtSKT SHOP, 1036 Camp
bell Building Phone 44V for appôüit- 
»»ent M. Godson mgr. 47

C'-RIOS
DKA VILLE, JOHN T.. 716 Fort Curios, 

furniture and books. TeL 171$.

DAIRY
BREADIN DAIRY—Cream, milk, butter.

eggn. delivered dally. 1702 Cook Street Phone 1164. «1
DENTISTS

FRASER DR 
Mk Phon 
m to • p.

W. F„

VICTORIA WEST—A 4-room, modern 
bungalow, with good surroundings and 
high .situation. Large light rooms and 
half block from street car. Price $1,250,

BURDICK BROTHERS A BRETT. LTD.
623 Fort Street. Phone 132-128

RETU1LNE D SOLDIERS ATTENTION.

5-ACRE FARMS at Sooke River, road
«fr

tlon. Tourist Hotel, bridge, school and 
P.O. $100 00 per acre. Terms.

GARDEN I»OTS, with fruit trees, ready 
to plough. Water laid on. 3-mile 
circle, close to paved street. Sold In 
ttttMrt $900 of each. Price now. isoo.or

-ROOMED HOUSE, cement basement, 
furnace, large lot 65x130. mile circle, 
worth $4.500. I-rice $3,000.00. Terms

W. T. WILT.IAM8,
Care “NAG’' Paint Co. Ltd.,
1302 Wharf St.. Victoria, EC.

FOR RALE—Snap, 4-rootn house, g 
let; $1.600, terms. BIttancourVs Auction 
Itoom. 1907 Broad Street Phone 8678.

DVNFORD'8, LIMITED,
1222 Government St. a24tf-4<

lOL RETURN SOLDIER own a farm, 
obtain our valuable information. Call 
12 to 2, 322 Hayward Return Soldiers 
Homestead, Colonisation A Realty Co 
Capt. A. E Jone^ secretary. m 14-46

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. 
ABOUT 5 ACRES, clone to Cordova Bay 

and Elk Iaike, very convenient to C.
*tatlon, all good land; price 

$1,509, terms.

VICTORIA WEST—Cottage, 4 lane 
ro°m*. ^ telephone, electric light, lot 
40x120. high elevation; price $1,660, 

$1,000 can remain on mortgage.

MICHÏGAN STREET-Seven roomed.
IHog. oaaement. furnace, 

tot 33x100; price $2,600; $600 will handle, 
balance can remain on mortgage.

GALIANO ISLAND—102 acres, small or
chard. 8 roomed cottage, % mile sea- 
front, good outbuildings. 6 miles from 
main wharf. 2% miles from Post Office; 
price $3 voo, any terms, might enter
tain suitable trade.

B.C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.
922 Government St.

HOUSES FOR SALE

HOUSES FOR SALE.

">EEP COVE—Waterfront!
well-built shack 14x24 agq. 60x147,— ----- -----_nd ataante
kitchen; also 1,000-gallon cement water 
tank; snap price $1,200 cash. (2047).

EIGHT-ROOM, fully modern house, with 
large lot, close in; price only $3.600 
(2085).

SHAKESPEARE ST—Six rooms, fully 
modOrn, cement basement and furnace: 
price $2.600. on terms. (3992).

HAMPS1IIKE ROAD, OAK BAY—Five- 
room bungalow, modern, large tot, 
fruit trees; price $2,100.

DUNFORD’S.”LIMITED,
1223 Government St. a24tf-2$

HIGH CI»A8S RESIDENCE FOR SALE 
AT A BARGAIN.

8 ROOMS— Modern, hot water -hert1 m, 
beautifully finished, one acre In tennis 
lawn, orchard, putting greens and g 
den. Best residential locality, garage 
Apply to owner, P. O. Box 2*2. Victoria. 
B C. « mSl-25

ACCIDENT INSURANCE

MERCHANTS’ CASUALTY CO,
Union Bank Bldg.. Victoria. R C.

AGENTS

W. MABI.P, 717 Johnson St. Agents for 
Cockshutt Impleiynta. plough parts, etc.

ANTIQUE DEALERS

ANTIQUES at jre eten of ye Old Curt- 
818 Fort Street. Fttraft-erity Shoppe, 

ture. pictures, ol 
bought and sold

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

MICHKLL. GEO. T„ 810-12 Pandora. 
Agent for Massey-Harris farm machin
ery, hardware and dairy auopllea 47

BROKERS

HALL.Jewel _
5ST-.

LEWIS.
VtotoriL

dental surgeon. 
m and Douglai 
Ç. Telephones

DYEING AND CLEANING

CITY IIYK WORKS-The molt up-to-dmfe
dyeing and r leaning work» In the Pro- 
-loee W» rail and deliver. Geo. 1 
Cann. proprietor. DM Fort 8* Tel H. 47

B. C. STEAM PTE WOUKS-The lareeet
dyeing end eleaning work» In the pro. 
rtore. Country order» eotlclted. Phone 
MO. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

.VICTORIA DYE WORKS tor eerrlc#
totlefaetlow. Mato office and work*. 

'J* view; Tel 717. Branch vfllew 041 
Port; Tel. SB. J. A. Gardiner, prop. 47

TOGO CLEANERS, 075 Tatoe Street
Phone <104. Suit» called for and deliv
ered. 47

O. I8E. cleaning and prreelne. tailoring
and repairing. Phone I7R 40. 47

DETECTIVE AGENCY

UETEtTIVB or PICE 1U 
Wlbten-Boae Bldg. Day and night

ELECTROLYSIS

Ef.ECraiCITT la the only ante end per
manent mrthndof removing eu per flu- 

hair; absolute cm 
Misa Han man. ausliflad 1
lat, 22 Winch Building 
11 till 4.26.

ELECTROLYSIS—Fourteen years’ prac- 
*•1. experience In removing superflu- 

htLlT9 Mre. Barker. Phone sfâ. 712 
View Street

ELECTRICIANS.

FOOT SPECIALIST^

JOSEPHS. MADAM, foot asocial 
Corns permanently cored. con eu 

.Done free. Room* 467-4ML Camp 
Building. Phone 8*4.

FURNITURE MOVERS

move
Chi YOUR FURNITURE by motor 
Cheaper and quicker; priera rear 
nbia J. D. Willie me Phone ITS

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

LOW BIN CO.. Ig Douglae S4,

FURNITURE

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT-The R. 
H. Stewart Co.. Ltd., have opened 
touch store at Ml Tetra Selling a. . 
furniture on ener peymenta 47

GARDENING
LANDSCAPE DESIGNER, all work

connection with garden» and eetetea 
carried toitln a thoroughly efficient ■"“"«Y Prwfee^onel lülvlce given In 
17<1r‘ ,T '0*' W ** W“lby Phono

tARL'L.NS made and ke|,t up. tote
' «".•i, town» made, cement work of 
all kind» done, nantie tanka made; oon 
tract or day Work. Ng Hop. 766 Pan 
QQr*-  tnm 22-47

GENERAL GARDENING—Small c...
Mac* a specialty Fred Bennett, Straw
berry Vale P. O Phone CelqiUt» 1»L

FURRIER

FOSTER, 
Air. 181

. FRED.__
1810 Govern men I

Highest price for raw 
nent St. Phone 1587.

THE LENZIE CO.. 1217 Broad Street.
Fur sets, fur coat* and leather coats 

mil-12-41

HAIR AND SCALP SPECIALIST
HAIR DYEING, shampooing.

waving, violet ray treatments, 
toupee making. Hsnaon, 214 
Bldg.. Fort Street Phone

|W‘So nee 
47

HAT WORKS

LADIES' STRAW HATS remodelled,
Panama* blocked, cleaned. Victoria 
Hat Factory, corner Fort and Broad. 
Phone 17». «7

AMERICAN HAT WORKS.
6» Tate* Street Phone 8073

°ur "wtto 1* promptneea, ft means suc- 
. We clean and block your old Into 
the latest style. We do the beat Panama 
Work. Try us and be sura^ Wa wMl 
call nt your office for your hat and re
turn it the same day. <7

IRON WO IKS

PLASTERER

FRANK tho
itei ; price*
Ree . 1760 Al

THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing. 
~' ee reasonable. Phone 8812T 

Albert Avenue.
PLUMBING AND HEATING

NOTICE—Ashton St Farrow, plumbers.
For the convenience of customers re- 

- flding In Ogk Bay we have opened a 
branch situate at 2305 Oak Bay Avenue, 
opposite Oak Pay Municipal

DO , NOT let the so-called "handy i
create expense. Call a competent 
plumber. Allan Macdonald. 12» Bequi- 
malt Road. Phone 108.

’Nothing too big or too small In our Une.'-------*.------ A holt.big or
THACK1____

Plumbing and 
> 2922.

atlng,
0# Speed i

HAYWARD S DODS. LTD.. OT Fort 
Plum bln* and heating. Tel. 1864.

GO.. Ite panVICTORIA PLUMBING
dora Street Phenes 84M_______

kASENFRATZ. ÂZ suocesi
Cook Ron Plumbing Co.. 10* Ta 
Phones 074 and 4817X.

H. J. NOTT CO.. LTD-. 8» Yatee Bt 
Plumbing and heeling.

mad1* ,77L Ranges connect»;sru

8 HE ft KT. ANDREW. 1*14 Bianehard. 
Plumbing and beating «uppile* TeL

PLUMBING AND HEATING—Cheapest 
and best. Prompt attention. Worl 
guaranteed. Geiger. Phone 4696L.

SEEDS
NOW IS THE TIME to sew English 

broad beans and early garden seed*. 
Sutton eeeda A. J. Woodward, florist 

mSl-47

PHOTOGRAPHERS
SHAW fallOS..

ere. 104 Government St
commercial photograph- 

-----  — ie US.
MEUUKNS. Arcade Bldg.

and enlargements. Special 
«hUdrcn'B portraits Tel 1

Portraiture 
attention to 
MB 41

B. H. BROWNING—Commercial photo
graphy, amateur finishing, camera*, re
pairing. Room A Mahon Blk. over 16c

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
CAMERON JNVESTMENT A Securities 

Compaa y “Fire, înarlnet^ automoblte sn» 
life insurance. New offices. Mood: 
Block. Cor. Tates and Broad Sts. 4,

R«)RKRTBON, IRON WORKS, 1710 Store.
Blacksmiths and boilermaker*, eteam- 

and ahtp work. Tel 18» office; 
Res. 82*0. my-81-47

B. "C. IRON WORKS—Boilermakers and 
genersl Ironworker*. Government and 
Prtnceea. Phones S18 and 2*»X *23-47

MORRISON IRON WORKS. 95 Wharf
St Ship smith, miner*’ drills, outfits, 
snatch Mock*, etc. |7

HORSE8HOER

McDonald a nicol. m Pandora Tel. «eu.
wood * TODD. 7» Johnson Street

KINDLING AND MILLWOOD

V10* *4. city limita; à cord. 8r Outside city limits, $4 85; I 
cord. $2.16. Street. Topas Avenue 

aul-47
KINDLING AND MILL WOOD-Single 

U It ‘ *load kindling $2 25.-v double toad, kind: 
ling. 14.26: single load kindling and 
single load mill wood. “ " v 

Cameron Luml
771.

d kindling 
. $4 28 <Tn 
nber Co.. P

city
Phone

mli-47

LADIES' TAILORING

W. LIN CO.. 8001 Douglas St

LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL

THE LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL. 612 
morant Street. Phene |8t»L Am 
ance will call. 47

LAWNMOWER SPECIALIST

f MOWERS ground, collected, de
ed. D. Walter Dandrtdge, mat-hln 
'l’hone 4665L. Jll-47

LAUNDRIES

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.,

DUN FORDS. LTD., IBS Government St.
Insurance brokers and exchange r~~
claltwts. Tel. 48» 

B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY 
9tt Government. Tel. 1»

CROWN kBEALTT A INVESTMENT 
CO. 1818 Government St Houses to 
rent. Fire insurance. Coal and wood. 
W. H. Price, and notary public

DAY A BOGGS. 630 Fort. Real tmat* 
insurance and financial broken*. Tel V

01LLK81 IB. HART A TODD. LTD. -
Fire, auto, plate glass, bonds, accident, 
marine, burglary Insurance. Til Fort 
Street Phene 80*.

LK.*rTNG BROS.
and life tasui 

Tel 7*
LTD.. 684 Fort fit
ance. Renta collect

SHIP CHANDLERS

SHIP CHANDLERS. LIMITED, formerly 
Peter McQuade A Son. Ltd. Ship, naval, 
logger* and mill supplies. 1814 Wharf
St Phone 4L

MARVIN A CO.. K. B.. 13
chandler* and toggerV 
14 and 18 i

58 Wharf
TUI

SCAVENGING

garbage removed.

• EWER AND CEMENT WORK

.JÇDTCIIER, sewer and cement

MEAD A WaI/TRjOFT, contractors for
•ewer connections. Kequimalt district, 
and all kinds of >obb1ng work. 1M 
Sturdee Street. Kequimalt. Phone 3CR6.

m30-4 7

SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFGRS.

BjC. POTTERY CO. LTD.—City office. 
•■Pemberton Building. Factory be- 
hksd Bt. George'* Inn. Raoul malt Road

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

BLANKETS, curtains,
15257*”

flannels and silk 
perfectly. Phone

LEADING GRILLS
T. JAMES HOTEL ORILI^-Eventually. 
why not now? On parle Français. 47

LEATHER GOODS

COX A DOVOAL, electricians. Motors 
bought, sold, repaired. Eetlmatea 
given for re-winding motors, armatures 
•nd colls; elevator repairs. Phones: 
Office, 6368; private. $762R. 8419R. 42

EMPLOYMLN. AGENCY.

TIM KEE ft CO.. 1618 Government. Phone
til. All help supplied at short notice. 47

ON HlNG BRO., employment agency, 668 
Flagard Street. *18-47

ENGRAVERS

GBNRRAL ENGRAVER. Stonctl <
•nd Seal Engraver. Gee. Crowttn 
Wharf Street, behind Poet Office.

TSlI«K5' Automobile ruga, etc.
B. C. Saddlery Co.. Ltd., jm Yatea 47

LEGAL

BRADSHAW ft STACPOOLK. barristers 
ah-law. NO Union Baak Building.

LIFE INSURANCE

N££Tii^MERI&*N WFE ASSURANCE 
. <v°me office. Toronto, Canada. )
J W. Hudson, Vancou---- *
ayer. 304-6-7 Hayward Block. 47

*'in.LI£BwA?S,.:PANCB co or can- ^DA~F. M. Kliner, city manager, B. C 
Permanent Loan Building. J. R. Slmp- 
son and C. F. Fox all. city agenta 47

LADIES, CAIeL—Mr*. Hunt, wardrobe

buy and sell high-class’' ladles'. 
Sent* and children's clothing, evening 
and party dreseesî snec4*l offers for 
gentlemen’* clothe* We pay spot cash 
to any amount. Business done strictly 
private. Mrs. Hunt will call herself to 
any address* ee catt at 81* Johnson 
^ryet.^ronâ house up from Blansh- 
ard. Phone 4021. m2l-47

NATHAN ft 
Jewelry, n.ui 
ment*, tools.

LEVY. 14» Govern meat 
ileal and nautical tnstru 
•te. Tel. 8448

•PORTING GOODS

JAM ES GREEN, gunmaker. All kinds of 
>*trs and sdteratlone. Make stocks to 
the Shoulder, boro barrels to 
aftooUng. 18» Government

TAILORS.

TIBBITT8 
High-clxxi 
tafior.

ft KEYS.
ladles'

Trounce A va 
1 gentlemen's

TEA AND COFFEE

PURE
SPICES. EXTRACTS.

C. J. CARET, 

DIRECT IMI’ORTER. 
TEAS AND COFFEES, 

1218 DOUGLAg ST.
WHY NOT 
PHONE 2052?

WE DELIVER 
TO ALL PARTS OF CITY.

MINERAL ACT
Certifiée s of Improvement* * 

NOTICE t
Sunloch No. L Sumocn No. 2. «unlock 

No. 8 Sunloch No. 8 Sunloch N». 8 and 
N#- • mineral claims, situate la 

. yi^*or,l«J|f,n*n* Division of Renfrew 
District. Where located: On Jordan 
River approximately 2| miles In a north- 
•asterly direction from its mouth.

Take notice that L* H. B. Smith, of the 
ry Vancouver, B. C.. acting as agent
rjf ii?i.-1°°^ M>in«^?l. fr»*e miner’scertificate No 1S414C; George E. Winkler.
S2?-2r,52TLe No «cote; c. w!ÎS ri *£• *»**?• ©wtlflcate No. 10S1C. 
îîi W Hanbury, free miner’s certlftl 
fhi dîî]. Intend, sixty days from

°™»* S.rP75e.’c,|..J,rnto«

D»t«l UUs Sth to» o« F.bruery. A. IX 

,**N»T a SMITH, sen Eta.

TEA ROOM»

TEA ROOMS— EUeluatve Hbm elite, dtl 
“ ' * Rooms»

Jyi-47
feront; Montrose 
Blanahard Street.

TAXIDERMISTS

: HEADS, rugs e specialty. 
1 taxidermy, wherry ft Tew. 
■a. Phone SOL

TRANSFERS

ESTES. Gorge transfer. Res. Phone 1016K.

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.
F. Norris ft BONS. l£» Government fit

Wholesale and retail dealers to eul* 
see, bags and leather gooda TeL 4»

TYPEWRITERS

TYHBWRITERB—New and eecoud-hand. 
repairs, rentals; ribbons for all mi 
rhinos. United Typewriter Co.. Lid 
IMFert Street. Victoria. Phone 47»

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

ALL KINDS of typewriter* repaired, a 
Ipeted, bought, sold, exchanged. Son 
feayU to used machines. Phom

UPHOLSTERERS

KROBGER. 110» Fo.t 8L Special de
signs carried out. Tel. 1148 **

VACUUM CLEANERS

HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM fl
carpet* Satisfaction assured. 
46»

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
F. L. HAYNES for high-class watch and 

jewelry repairs. 1124 Government 8t. 47
WENOBH. J., 04 Yatee Street. The beet 

wrist watches on the market af wh

LITTT.E ft TAYÎjOR, 617 Fort St Expert
watchmaker* jewellers and optician* 
Phone 8Tt_______________________ _______

WHITE, M., watchmaker and manufac
turing jeweller A!* work guaranteed 
Entrance Hlhhen-Bone PldE.

B. SIMON. !W9 Johnson Street
H. BILLINtitiLBY.

watchmaker and 
guaranteed

10» Douglas street, 
jeweler; all work 

67
VETERINARY

YKTKR IN AI ; IX N—Canine hospital.
Cook and Pandora. Phone SBR. ji

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS

THE TYRE SHOP—Vulcanising and
pair* 1015 Rlan*har<l Street

FI^I.KnAI. TIKE AUENCT-A. McOerln.
1011 Blsnshard Street- Phono 8068 
Federal and Goodrich tires and vulcan

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS

IMPORT WOOLEN CO.. MB* Cormorant 
St., near Fire Hall. Direct importers 
•f high-grade suitings for men and 

nen. 67
DIRECT SUPPLY ASSOCIATION, cor

Fort and Langley. Pencil* rubber*, 
kewplee. silk Gag*, fancy good* Tele
phone 4828 47

window cleaning

ISLAND WINDOW CTJ
Phene 808 Pioneer * 
and Janitor* 846 Amok

CLEANING CO-

LODOES

- O- F.—Court Northern Light No. BU 
"»wts at PcMeetor*' HaU. Broad Street 
2nd and 4th Wednesday* W. F. Fuller

HEAD
lad lee"

THIS-Beet prices given 
and gents* cast-off dethtog- 
W7. nr call 704 Yatee Street.

LOUIS, Bag and wastemetal n
467 7th Ave. Beat. Vancouver.

SHAW ft CO. (tfce Lancashire firm) post
lively pay top cash prices for gentle
men's and ladles’ cast-off clothing, 
boots, etc. Phone 401, or call 7» Fort 
Street Night phone 7»R.

V 1< *TO It IA JINK AG1ÎNDJ CO.-Buy
tng sacks and rag*: best prices paid, 
order* qulek'y attended to. Phone 1836 
1114 Wharf and 14M Store Street

DlAMONltS. anttouee. old
and sold. Mre Aaron son, __________
mont Bt.. opposite Ann» Campbell'».

Bid bougnt 
17 Govern

L YE

HALF-TONE AND LINE JCommercial wnrb f — - 1

EXPRESS AND TRANSFER.
A SRWrrr sn Discovery? Stables to let

FIRE INSURANCE

BURNED OUT and only half Insure 
Coot of everything nearly doubled.
represent first-claw 
Arthur Colee, 1808

• oomnanlto. _____
Broad Street. Phone

McTAViRH BROS.. 1218 Government 
Custom broker*, shipping and forward
ing agent* Tel. Ml* American Express 
representative. P. O. Box 18M

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS

JONES ft CO.. T. H.. 768 Fort 
88 All repair* executed.

BATHS

MAKE offer—For sale, large, 19 
roomed house, 1124 Fort Street, pro
perty 98x232; fine site for hospital or 
garage: double entrance Fort and View. 
For full particular* *ee H. G. Dalby A 
Co., 815 Fort (upstairs). 25

VICTORIA WEST-Three-room, new and 
well built house, good garden, water 
and light, tot 40x120, near oâr and 
school; price 8800, $200 cash. Carrie ft
Fewer, 4214 Dougina 8L Phone 1408

ml8-28

BATHS-Vapor and electric light mas
sage and chiropody. Mr* Barker. 
Phone 68» 718 View Street

BOTTLES

BELL ME YOUR BOTTLES or let h*

511 you some. Phone 12» City Junk 
k. Aaroneon. M6 Johnson.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOr.S

centra

CAKPBKTtiH AND BUII.DHK-T THU-
MJ- Altorattone, raptor», lebbto*. W*6j roofs repaired and ffuarantoeS:

CAHPKNTKR AND JOUBINO- J. W
Bolden. MM Ceak Bt T.I.nann. MM;
reakUnce. 41ML ' «

FISH

Broueftten Street Phone 942
MEATLESS DATS, Wednesdays and

Friday». Wrtotoeworth for fresh fish 
«1 Johneen Fnorte Oil.

CENTRAI, Fl;
Tel------  —MAL FISH MARKET. 61» Johnson. 

mm W f Miller.
FLORISTS

CUT FLOWERS and floral designs, bed 
ding and pot plant* Wllkcrson 4 
Brown, 818 Fort Street. Phone 1001. 47

FRENCH POLISHER

JEST WORK—Porn 
Fort Street

polish. 718 
178-47

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

•ANDd ffUNKHAL FURNIBHINO CO..
LTD , gII Qu.Or. W Tel. MM.

THOMSON, FRANK
Are Fine funeral

TeL m. Opa dajr aad i

Agricultulirai lime antorela M 7 per 
».*•*• “'«■ Roar bank 

„lctorUL Bee 11U Kline 
Herbor. Phone Belmont IX.

jB-47

LIVERY «TARLie

BLBB. 7* Johnson Urerr.

MACARONI FACTORY

“nYS 2°" TB1*? Liberty Brand
Kyi” Mnmronl? If not. If, time you 
did. Ask your grocer for It «7

MERCHANT TAILORS

10M Govt 47
SAM L4JY. 1412 Government, 

torinla: expert workmanehU 
IN; trial solicited. Sti&JSi

m

NOTARY PUBLIC

8. D. TODD, notary pul 
Passport forme euppltot

______  711 Fort
led and prepared.

QAUNCE, W. O., notary public and 
-iranoe agent Room 301. Hlbben n. 

<dg City, eutoirben and farm land
PAMPORTd PREPAKKD. term» .upKrttooiïà K52.rÎS2S-e ïïT2u.pilsE:

NURSING

MRS. ESTES. 304 TlHlcum. Phone 6016H.
47

OPTICIANS

J. H. LB PAO:E PAGE, main floor. Saj
."tihur vF'st

PAINTING,

I decorating. «Tïfiït painting 1

BKb'l’ PRICKS paid for getue
clothing. Give me a trial. A. Ls 
Store Street Phone ■»-

SHOE REPAIRING

RICHMOND ELECTRIC SHOl
--------- “ had Richmond

ork guaranteed.
1 STORE.

MANNING, r. g» Tronnee Alley.
SATISFACTION to shoe repairing. Ar

thur Hlbbe, M Tates, hstwssn QoYsrn
ment and h»reud Street* ,

«HGE REPAIRING promptly and ■
ftr«i^KS“it..,TS7 sZL,1
Telenhon* OfSe*

NORTH. SOUTH. EAST ORW!
Shoe Shop 630

SILKS AND CURIOS.

NOVELTY BEADS AND TASSELS are 
very popular just now. We have » 
fuU line In stock. Kwong Tal Tune, 
1612 Government

I.EF DYE ft CO.. View Street.

SODA WATER

Fun FIRST-CLASS dry ginger ale.
lemonade, ginger bees, elder, syphon 
•oda, etc.. Crystal Spring Water Supply. 
Phone 79, 1244 Richardson Street Vic
toria. B. C. «7

SEWING MACHINES

:HINBS FO 
nth. Singer 
>ed Street

FOR RENT by
Sowing Mach

•HOW CARDS

FA. BLAKE, lit Veto. 8L ' Phone JUK
kw* uufde. cottuu élu"» mater». <7

STENOGRAPHER

fhTiidi»
sr&

UNWIN, VpSSe fir.

CANADIAN ORDER <>F FORESTBRfH-
Mrots 4th Monday. 8 p. m . 808 Yatee St 
R, L. Cox. 8» Central Block. Phone 1888.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OP 
SAANICH.

taSïSî. «hre« that afi dog
ftp* w. JV/4,an3 unlea* paid on or 

Iftefore May 16, 1918, action will be taken 
In accordance with the By-Law

R. R. F. SEWELL.
_________ Collector.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the Estate of E. Llnnie Gardner,

lnte1VP*ir^7 h*vÎÜir against the
SS* Y, M""** Gardner, who died In the 
!*hyc«if..iuwforla' in *îîe Province of Brit- 

orUorA*^ut the ?-nd day of 
*.i?ilî!î‘^fr' o. . 1916. are h<-r« by re-
in1 y ,Statut,ory. declaration to send 
in partK ulars of their claims and anytSPnr1 e’rt.he,£ to ,h<‘ Adminl/
trator. The Royal Trust Company, 206 
Union Rank Building. Victoria, B. "c., or
î^toth-^r.,l^.n<L^^s ,n,efl.8ollcitor,, on °r before 

2ath day of May, A. D. 1918, after 
which day the Admtnlstrator win proceed 
to distribute the asset* of the said de- 
ceaaed among the persona entitled there- 
to. having Regard only to such claims ofwhich he * then have had notice.

c' ,m* ,o,h
MACFARLANB ft BOYLE.

Solicitors for the Administrator,
106-7 Union Bank Building, Victoria, B.C. '

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF
OAK BAY._________ .....

Notice ls hereby given that the «ewer 
and Waterfrontage Aaaeaament Roll for 
1918 has been filed In the" Treasurer’» 
Office and may be there Innpected. Any 
person dissatisfied with hi* assessment 
may file a petition against same with the 

ountil not later than June 1 next.
CHAS. E. HILDRETH.

^JJunicipa! HaU, Oak Bay, BT C^Mar L

EXECUTORS’ SALE.
Tenders are Invited up to the 31st In

stant by the executors of the extate of 
the late Helena Mary Agnes O'Connor 
for the purchase of Lota 25. 26 and 27, 
west half of Section 20, Map 134, Berkley 
Farm. Victoria City (Coburg Street, 
J**”*» Ma.v)• Further particulars can he 
obtained from the tmdmlfnftd. THOT 
highest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

C. F. DAVIE,
Room 202, Time* Building.

Solicitor for the Executor*

NOTICE.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

In the Matter of the Estate ef Elvira 
Allen, Deceased,

and
In the Matter of the Administration Act.

I Not too la hereby given that under an 
granted by the Honorable Mr Jus

tice Gregory, dated 23rd day of ApriL 
A. D. 1918, I, the undersigned, was ap- 
lotnted Administrator of the estate of 
he above deceased. All parties having 

claims ag$Un*t the said estate are re
quested ft» forward particulars of name 
to me on or before Hat day of May, A. D. 
1918, and all parties Indebted to the said 
estate are required to pay such indebted
ness to me forthwith.
m£T't19l8t VlctorUk B' C" thl* 9th day of 

WILLIAM MONTKITH.
Official Administrator.

mu mroor
AT PANTAGES TO-NIGHT

DAVOHTRIta OF KNOLAND B. E-
Lodk* PrlmroM, hid «ml Ith Ttmredeye. 
A-OJT. Halt. * p m. A. L. Harrison, 
■my.. Ill Falrfl.ld.

COLV11BIA LODOB. No. J. I. O. O. F..
nw»U Wedneedaya. Odd Fellowi- Hal!

3A17GHTER8 OF KNCLAKD R 8.-

D F P.—Far Was Victoria Lodge,
“ îLML Bid _and_ 4th ,niursli K.

A. G. H. Harding. K.R.S.,

FONR OP ENGLAND H. 9-Prkle of u.
Island Ix»dge. No 1*1. meets 2nd aad 
4» Tuesdays In the A. O F. Hall. Bread 
Street President. Griffiths Donne, till 
Pandora Ave. Secretary, A. R Brtnd 
wy. 1417 Pembrelre Street, City,

^ THE EASTERN STJvktorlt dhMt*r. If* 17, meets on 
yd 4th Mondays at I jx nb .ln the 1
berw rot

North'PafV^L * 
rordlaffy Invited.

ST Alt
on $n<* 

U»e K. of

I o’clock In 
t Visiting

LEGAL AND OFFICIAL 
NOTICES

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Batata of Robert Earle Knewlaft da- 

eased.
All persons having claims against thta 

aatata are requested to send particular* 
thereof duly verified to the undersigned 
not later than the list day ef May. 
1916* after which date the executors will 
proceed t6 distribute the assets among 
the persona entitled thereto, having re-
SS! "hlch

a c",h* m,‘ ^ 
WCOTTON ft HANKBY.

v Solicitors for tha Exactor* 
Bank of Montreal Chamber*

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH,

NOTICE la hereby given that the first 
annual sitting of the Court of Revision 
will be held in the Municipal HalL Royal 
Oak. on June I, 1911, at 10a. m* fbr the 
purpose of hearing complaints against the 
aseeroment as made by the Aaaeaaor. and 
for amending ahd correcting the Assess
ment RolL

Notice ef any. complaint, stating the 
ground for complaint, must be given In 
writing te the Assessor at least ten day* 
before the day of the annual sitting ofthe

Municipal 1
IL Mil.

HECTOR S. COWFER,
C. M.

Boy al Oak, B. C., .

Clever Play to Be Repeated for 
Benefit of War 

Veterans

To-night at Pantagea Theatre, a 
talented company will present the 
pantomime MDlck Whittington” In aid 
ot the futdb fll the Gr.at War Veier- 
arte’ Association. " Ticket* have sold 
readily and it la expected that Vic
torians will turn out In force to enjoy 
this clever musical play and at the 
same time show their appreciation of 
the men for whose benefit the produc
tion la being given. Aa with all ama
teur performances, the extra rehearsals 
have created •» decided Improvement 
even on the previous presentation and 
the whole now goes with a fine awing 
and a truly professional utrr---------------—

Under the professional teaching of 
Mile. Barbara Fay, the ballets and 
dances are performed with consum
mate grace and akiU, and the costum
ing la very beautiful. The. singing and 
the choruses have reached a high 
standard of perfection under the direc
tion of. John Derbyshire, who also has 
charge of the big orchestra. A very 
clever new act la to be introduced by 
the Oliver, Lambert and Carroll trio 
of comedy-acrobat* who contributed 
so largely to the success of the pre
vious production.

The pantomime la being given under 
the auspices of the Women's Auxiliary 
to the Great War Veterans' Associ
ation, and they anticipate being able 
to hand over a Substantial sum to the 
returned men. The pantomime will 
be repeated to-morrow night.

THE GREAT SELL.

Twilight and evensong.
Darkness still—the night how tong. 
Silence and then a prayer.
He who wins must surely dare.
Sons of battle, heed the cry.

Sunlight—another day.
Soldier* march on your way.
Wave the old flag on high,
Prom its deep folds let freedom By. 
Faith ef age*, wondrous power, 
Strengthen us still In victory's hour.

Sons of battle, heed the ary.
High up In the eld church tower 
The great bell tolls the parting hour.

The great I I rings its 1
LAURA

to you. 
LEW1N
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>
The Island’s Mo£ Popular

WELLINGTON
HALL <6 WALKER

Distributer* Canadian Collier!*» (Dunsmuir), Ltd, Wellington Coals

1233 Government Street Phone 83

&

Authorized Naval 

end Military 

Contractors 

Lady In Attendance

SANDS
FUNERAL FURBISHING COilD
MI2 QUADRA ST- VICTORIA. B C

p=x-j^h6nê asaei

OPERATIONS ON THE NORTH
WEST FRONTIER

Général Barrett's Dispatch.

A
SERVICE 

LIKE 
OURS

The attention we give to even 
the smallest detail in .conducting 
obsequies and th* moderation of 
the bills we render are long and 
gratefully remembered by those 
whom we have served. The costli
ness of the funeral or its Inexpen- 
siveness makes no difference in the 
character of our services and In 
neither vase do we regard the oc
casion as an opportunity for pro
fiteering

Thomson Funeral Co.
Phone 4M. --- 827 Pandora Alpa

Motor Hears* and Equipment 
Connections Vancouver and 

Winnipeg.

BIRTHS. MARRIAGES AND DEATHS
DIED.

BRIDGE—At Saanich. B. C . on May 11, 
1918. John E. M Bridge, a native of 
Isirset. England, aged 52 years, and 
a resident of this district for the past 
three months.

The remains are reposing at the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel, 714 Broughton Street, 
from whence the funeral will take place 
on Tuesday, May 14. at 2 p. m Inter
ment Ross Bay Cemetery.

13th. Foresters- Hall, I‘road Street, 8.15. 
Review sharp 7.3». Grocery prises 

ml3-50
HELLO*—On May 10, 1911, at gtT 

Joseph** TfOTDiralr After a" short iTT- 
ness. Joseph Mellor. of 931 Hereward 
Street, aged 74 years and • months 
Born at Cheshire. England.

The remains are reposing atvthe B. C 
Funeral Chaiwl, from where the funeral 
W1IT fake place on Wednesday, May 15, 
at 2 30 p m. Interment In Rons Bay 
Cemetery

CARD OF THANKS.
a Mr and Mrs. H. O. Litchfield and son 
"estre to express sincere and grateful 

thanks to their many kind friends for 
words and expressions of sympathy ex
tended to them in their recent sudden 
bereavement, and to the Military Authori
ties for their tribute.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr and Mrs. J ~H Stubbs, 2554 

Graharne Street, wish to thank their 
friends f.>r assistance at the tire at the r 
horn* this week.

CARD OF THANKS:
Mrs. A K. Dow4dl and daughter, also 

Mrs I Richards and I’ W. Dowell, wish 
to express their heartfelt thanks to the 
many friends for beautiful rtowers and 
for- kind words and sympathy, particu
larly to the various Orange I^odgen and 
Balvation Army, during their recent sad 
bereavement.

IN MEMORIAM
LEWIS—In loving remembrance of Mrs. 

W Lewis, late of Ijedbury. England, 
died May 13, 1917. aged 55 years. 

Inserted by hcr son, Pte. I*. E, Lewis:

ALDERMANIC INSPECTIONS
Aldermanlc Inspections are timed for 

to-morrow and Wednesday respec
tively. To-morrow a long tour will 
take the members of the Health Com
mittee round the fifty-two building* 
which are scheduled for attention by 
the Council under condemnation pro
ceedings. Fourteen of the buildings 
have already been condemned by the 
Council. The Intimation that definite 
action has been determined upon has 
led to the removal of three or four 

' buildings since the announcement was 
made. « iwlng to the high price of 
lumber at the mills there is consider
able demand for second hand material 
for chicken houses, pig-sty*, etc., and 
the owners who seise the opportunity 
of removal will find It more profitable 
than will probably be the case later.

On Wednesday there wUl be a visit 
to the various streets scheduled In the 
list presented to the Council on Fri
day: many of which are in a bad state 
of repair. This will occupy some con
siderable time, as they are scattered 
ail over the city. There will be a few 
other matters to be attended to at the 

,%nme 11m* where personal Inspection 
Is desirabl*

The despatch describes the opera
tions against the Mahsuds, a maraud
ing tribe, on the right bank of the 
Indug, in the Northwest Frontier Pro
vinces of India.

On February 26 news was received 
ftt Wana that a large Muhsud lashkar 
was moving against Sarwakai, one 
of the posts garrisoned by the Booth 
Waxiristan Milica. The command-] 
ant of the corps at once strengthened 
the garrison, which, by operating out
side the post, on March 2 successfully 
kept the Mahsuds at bay. < >n the fol
lowing day, however, after inflicting 
considerable loss sa de tilt- enemy, it 
fiad to withdraw lntb the post, having 
suffered many casualties. Including 
the loss of Its British officer, killed.

On learning of this attack, Briga
dier-General O. M. Baldwin, IVS.O, 
commanding the Derajat Brigade, 
ordered the concentration <>f The 
Derajat Movable Column at Murtaza.

On March 4, Lieut.-General Sir A. A. 
Barrett received orders to assume con
trol of the operations necessary to deal 
with the Mahsud outbreak. The Dera
jat Movable Column advanced up the 
Gomal (a tributary on the right bank 
of the Indus) and relieved Sarwakai 
on March 9. Next day General Bald
win. wfitilè column has been augment
ed by a detachment of 256 South Wasl- 
ristan Militia, under Major G. K. Davis, 
the- rommandant of the corps, advanc
ed to Barwand, a village in the Sha- 
hur Valley, where punitive measures 
were carried out In face of some op
position. No further hostile acts were 
committed _ hy the Mahsuds during 
March, and. as it appeared that there 
was little likelihood of further trouble 
orders were issued for the return of 
the Derujat Movable Column to Tank.

hich place was reached on April 3, 
and for the dispersal to their stations 
of the units of the 44th Infantry
Brigade.

The hope that the Mahsuds would 
remain quiet proved fake During 
April and the first week of May they 
made several attacks on British con
voys.

It will be observed that the Mah
suds in all their attacks on convoys 
proceeded along the Gomal route, sel
ected for the purpose of the stage be- 
tween Kill Kach and Khajurl Kach. 
The country in this stage. In which 
the Gwaleri Pass has to be crossed» is 
extremely difficult and peculiarly fav
orable to the tribesmen's tactics. Nc 
movement of troops van he hidden 
from the Mahsuds on the hill tops; 
the track in many places follows deep 
nalas with precipitous sides, and the 
very broken and Intricate nature of 
the country affords even- advantage 
to the enemy for concealment and for 
subsequent withdrawal.

It became evident that determined 
measures were called for. and on May 
6 the forces In the district were amal
gamated under the name of the 
Waxiristan Field Force, and «Major 
General Be y non placed in command.
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on the lines of communication, who, 
at first in tike Gomal and later in the 
Rhatlur Valley. Were continuously 
employed on piquetting duties In dlf- 
ti'-ult and dangerous country.

At the time when It was decided to 
take the offensive the most unfavor
able season of the. year was Just com
mencing. It was necessary that opera
tions should t.« undertaken with the 
least possible delay and with a force 
of adequate, sise to ensure rapid suc
cess. This entailed the Immediate ex
pansion of the. force already available. 
wiuch threw a great strain on the com
munications leading into the area., The 
Kalnhagh-Bannu-Tank narrow gauge 
line was inadequately equipped for 
the movement of large bodies of troops 
and was liable to interruption In the 
event of heavy rain. The unbridged 
passages of the Indus at Kalabagh and 
Darya Khan added greatly to the 
difficulties to be overcome.

CHARMING CHARMY"
DON.

IN LON-

near Sarwakai. th.- Government of 
India sanctioned the taking of punl-- 
ttve measures, with the Khalsura Vail 
4ey -as- titc objective. By June » a 
-striking Yorre*m»- concentrated- gt 
Jandola. During the intervening 
period the enemy engaged in desultory 
fighting in the neighborhood of the 
various detached British posts.

As Major -General iL-yrioii was now 
about to proceed in command of this 
striking force up the Hhahur Valley It 
became apparent that he would not be 
in a position effectively to control any 
operations which might l»eeome neces
sary on the Tocht side. Consequently, 
His Excellency the Commander-In 
Chief decided that the troop* In the 
Bannu and Derajat areas should again 
become Separate forces, being desig
nated the North and Month Waziristan 
Field Forces, respectively, under the 
general control of the general officer 
commnnding Northern Army Orders 
giving effect to this decision were Is
sued on June 14.

The forward movement of General 
Beynon's force began on Jun«* 1», and 
it forced the passage of the Nunn 
Pass, In the face of a determined re
sistance, on the 21st. The détermina -I 
tion shown by the British convinced 
the Mahsuds of the futility of further 
aggressiveness, and by June 25, after 
-several minor engagements, the en
emy made overtures of pe*<*e.

Whilst these operations had been 
taking place the troops under Briga - 
dier-General Bruce In the Bannu area 
were not called upon to undertake any 
offensive* measures. The presence of 
strong fo/ces at Bannu and Miram- 
shuh deterred thé Mahsuds from raid
ing into the Bannu district and Tochl 
Valley, and kept them in a state of 
uncertainty ns to whether an advance 
from Miramshah might not l»e con
templated. On one occasion only was 
it necessary for Brigadier-General 
Bruce to act against a body,, of the 
enemy. This was on June 14. when a 
body of Mahsuds approached the Sald- 
gi defile In the Tochl Valley with the 
object of attacking the 1-lat Kent 
Regiment marching to Miramshah. The 
prompt concentration of troops both 
from Miramshah and Bannu, to effect 
which mechanical transport was large- 
employed. successfully prevented the 
enemy from carrying out his design.

• »n August 10 a full representative 
jlrga of 3,000 Mahsuds ratified the 
settlement; peace was declared, and 
British territory opened to them for 
trade. By August 12 all troop* had 
been withdrawn to Jandola, and the 
dispersal of the forces in the Derajat 
and Bannu areas commenced.

The j|hysleal and climatic conditions 
of this portion of the Northwest Fron
tier are peculiarly trying, and the 
period during which Ihô recent offert* 
slye operations had to be undertaken 
was the hottest time of the year. 
Nothing, however, could have exceed
ed the cheerfulness and determination 
with which all difficulties ana hard
ships were fac d and overcome by the 
troops; not only by those actively en
gaged against the enemy* but by those

A Church Army Club which was 
opened recently in London may offer 
helpful suggestions to women who aro 
planning something of the kind In 
Canada. In these days when names 
are madf so easily from parts of a 
longer name or from a combination of 
letters and sounds like “Waars" and 
4‘Wrens'* —It is not difficult to discover 
the derivation of a name remarkable 
for its aptitude and unusual in its ap- 
Ml Tli" phi'-e im called < 'harmy" 
•and might be given to any club house 
for soldiers. The original Charm y is 
at Marble Arch. London, and provides 
the finest kind of a meeting place be
cause the men are privileged to bring 
their wives or sweethearts and enjoy a 
social, hour in real comfort.

It is small wond.-r that the men be
lieve this to be the most luxurious
JÜHÿ .....tlL--.k.!ndaB. rmirhlM—Uuuw.
chairs, sort rugs and a grand 
PÙVU» are in the htg sitting room 
where one may read, write, chat or 
simpty rest A tiny room at the head 
*>f the Male» 4*- information bureau and- 
mending room combined and another 
room provides free storage for the kit 
bags A billiard room on the ground 
floor is much appreciated.

Perhaps the cheeriest place of all is 
the restaurant. Bhiny, green-topped 
tables, trim little- waitresses In pink 
frocks and white aprons all in a set
ting of sunshine and daffodil* make a 
delightful spot for men Just in from 
the trenches. “Contentment" is writ
ten all over the place. The fairy god- 
nc.Uu-r - f “Chanty** Is I.a«Jy Bagot 
and her right-hand assistant is Miss 
Beckett, who attends (ft the catering 
and general management It i* hoped 
that "Charmy" will, is*fore long, in 
elude a chapel and a writing room. -

SATURDAY, JUNE 22
Canada Registration Board 

Hopes to Be Ready 
by Then

Ottawa, May 13.—Provided the many 
and intricate details of organisation 
can be completed in time, Saturday. 
June 22. will be the day upon which 
the general registration of the man 
and woman-power of Canada will take 
place. The Registration Board is put
ting forth every effort to make the ma
chinery simple and effective, and It is 
anticipated that voluntary assistance 
will be rendered on a considerable

It is pointed out In this connection 
that registration Is a national service 
of the utmost importance. There is a 
strong desire that it shall be carried 
out at the least possible expense con
sistent with thorough work. Offers of 
service for the purpose of assisting 
the work of registration therefore will 
he welcomed by the Registration 
Board,

Organized bodies such as municipal 
bodies, clubs and fraternal societies, 
and individuals as well, can perform 
much useful and necessary work. They 
should offer their services to the regis
trar for the electoral district In which 
they are.

In many-towne and cities the organ 
iration already is well under way. Pub
lic schools and teaching staffs In many 
instances havte been placed at the dls- 

'posal of the registrars.
Little Interruption.

It Is the desire of the Government 
that the registration shall be carried 
out withgBjb* least possible interruption 
of bdeineeg and with a minimum of in
convenience to employees. Provision 
therefore, has, been made to permit
large industrial and business concerns 
to register their employees, an officer 
of the company, a foreman or another 
employee being sworn in as deputy* 
registrar. These registrations van 
take place several days prior to the 
date of registration provided the for
malities are complied with.

Two points are emphasised k» con
nection with the registration. First 
nd foremost is the necessity of making 

the- registration complete. In addition 
to the obvious objects to be served by 
thorough and efficient work. It is 
iMiinted out that if the war continues it 
may he necessary to have recourse to, 
the rationing system, in which eve£t 
the facts obtained through registration 
would be of great Value.' The second 
point is that the information obtained 
shall he immediately available and 
made to serve a practical and beneficial 
purpose. With this object in view, it 
is suggested that provincial and muni- 
ipal lalnir bureaus and all parties de

siring labor should obtain Information 
direct from their local registrars on the 
day of registration as to the available 
labor supply in a particular locality. 
Ascertaining in this way particular» of 
local labor conditions, before the cards 
are returned to Ottawa will avoid de
lay and should assist materially in sat
isfying labor requirements.

DEATH SENTENCES 
REQUESTED IN PARIS

Prosecutor in Bonnet Rouge 
Case Asks. Decisions Against 

Duval and Marcon

The Street Railwayman's Union In
cludes all the molorntvn. conductors, 
mechaak s, car repairers, cleaner* and 
trackmen.

VILLAGE FOOLED AND 
RIBBONS CONFISCATED

WHERE SHE FIGHTS BEST.

Trust the battleline of England the 
Indomitable! Of all the peoples of 
history, none more than the English 
base "h'.wn the strength that comes in 
the fight with hack to the wall The 
last ditch Is when- England fights best, 
and there she will fight beat to-day If 
forced to 1t by the most tremendous 
military pressure the world bus ever 
known Thank God our boys are fight
ing at her side, even If It 1>p trot W few 
of them! May they carry to her the 
assurance of our faith and glory In 
her. May they sweep aside the an 
dent prejudices that have made ut. 
grudge England her fair meed of trust 
and honor.• -Chicago Evening Post.

W. W. TRIAL AT CHICAGO.
Chicago. May 13.—Letter seized from 

the private files of branch offices of the 
I. W. W. containing statements relative 
to the anti-war campaign, were Intro
duced by the prosecution to-day s£ the 
seditious conspiracy trial of 112 leaders 
of the organization.

These letters. Intended to prove Gov 
emment charges that the organization 
entered a conspiracy nation-wide in 
scope to block the war plans of the 
United States, told of results being ob
tained In factories and other industries.

FEWER TRAINS.

tallment of transcontinental passenger 
schedules from Chicago west, effective 
June 3. to save 11,728,006 train miles a 
year by *11 mingling competition and 
cutting down running schedules.

$100,000 FIRE.

Seattle, May 13é—Fire to-day de
stroyed the plant of the Meadowbrook 
Condensed 5$ilk Company at Issaquah, 
twenty miles southeast of Seattle. The 
loss is estimated at $100,000. Defec
tive wiring caused the fire, It is be
lieved.

Pari*. May 13 —Captain Monet, .the 
prosecutor in the case of the directors 
*»f The Bonnet Rouge, the Germano- 
ploU newspaper who arc otr trial for 
treason, ended his summing up by 
dramatically demanding sentences of 
death on Duval and Marcon. His fîlDI C IM A fiCDUAkl 
words caused a sensation. He said he U ^ UCnlUAN
would leave the other defendants to the 
decision of. the court.

Before Captain Monet began his 
summing up. a letter was read from 
Paul Pa inlev e. former Minister of War, 
protesting against on** of the wit
nesses. Lieut. Bruyang. then described 
as Chief of the Moral Service at gen
eral headquarters. M. Painleve de
clared that while he Wiis Minister of 
War no such service existed, and that 
he always was In constant touch with 
the Commander-In-Chief on all ques
tions relating to morale and pacifist 
propaganda In tile army.

M. Magnan continued hi* pleading 
for M Duval, who was director of the 
newspaper. The courtroom was 
crowded in the expectation that form
er Premier Calllaux, whose testimony 
was called for by counsel for M. Lan
dau. one of the reporters who Is 
charged with treason, would appear, 
but he did not do so. The law pro
vide* for an Interval of twenty rfour 
hours between the time of summoning 
a witness and his npiiearwnce in court 
and -M- l'Millauz probably w444 be call
ed tomorrow.

DECISION LIES WITH 
EXEMPTION TRIBUNALS

Borden Says No One Has Au
thority to Promise 

Exemption

Ottawa, May 13.—In reply to a ques 
tion by Mr. Lemieux in the Commons 
at the forenoon session to-day. Sir 
Robert Borden said that no person in 
the country bad the slightest authority 
to promise exemption from military 

rvlce. It was utterly out of the 
question. The stand taken l,y mvm 
bers of the Government throughout 
was that such matters must be deter
mined by the exemption tribunal* ac
cording to their beet Judgment.

The IIouMe then resumed considéra 
tion in committee of the bill to amend 
the Civil Service Act.

Mr. Turriff suggested that provision* 
lie made whereby ejylj. servk#»* *p 
pointed in the futur* would Im* |wr 
milted i«i vote .«i Dominion election»

Jacques Bureau introduced - mi» 
amendment t<* Section lu having t<. do 
with the diamieeal of employ» • * The 
section a* It now «land* provide* that 
employee* dm II !.<■ dimnlween by the 
Governor-irv Council Mi Bureau’s 
amendment would pince ibis j,..*«-» i„ 
the hand* of the Civil Her vice f'omim* 
slon. It provide* that in th# « «*# of 
l>epuly Mlnlatcr* the recommendation 
for dismissal or removal should come 
from the Mbsialkr, Slid In Th* case of 
other employee* from the l>eputy 
Mlnlatcr. Upon receipt of a recom
mendation hy the Commission. the 
amendment provide* that the. Deputy 
or clerk to lie dismissed should be 
notified of the charge to lie made and 
be given three day* to file an anawer. 
If he should fall to do this the dls- 
mlasal would go into effect automati
cally. If he Mhoukl reply hi* answer 
would lie considered by the Commie - 
made bef°rC *°y would be

Hon. A. K. Maclean said that the 
power of dismissal of employees 
should, he though*, remain • with the 
Governor-in-Council. He asked Mr. 
Bureau to let his amendment stand for 
further consideration.

Mr. Bureau stated that he would have 
copies of the amendment made 

fbr distribution.
Mr. Hocken submitted an amend

ment requiring the Civil Servie* Com- 
misslon to publish a list of appoint
ments made during the war and show
ing the relationship by "blood dr mar
riage" of the appointees with any per
sons now in the civil service.

Mr. McQuarrle. New Westminster, 
thought the question wo» one of the 
efficiency of an official rather than of 
his relationship with any other public 
servaht.

Mr. Marleiln observed that the pur
pose of the amendment was to destroy 
nepotism by publicity. He did not think 
that, generally speaking there had been 
wide abuses of this kind in the Inside 
service.

The amendment was under consider
ation when the House took recess.

“VICTORY BONDS” lie FINEST INVESTMENT
When you consider that prior to the war Investors wars glad to gat 

Government Bonds that would yield 3 per cent to 4 per cent interest 
you will realize the value of Investing In a security of this naftirs which 
pays interest at the rate of 6% per cent. Bondholders* Interests are pro* 
tected by the Victory Loan special Committee with w$üch we oo-operal* 
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TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg, May .13 —The demand for 
cash oatn was very light to -day for all 
grades except for No. 2 C. W . for which 
% premium over May was being paid on 
reports that exporters were.buying in the 
(south. Most of the offerings of other 
grade* were being placed against con
tract.

Oats closed 2% higher for May and 1%. 
higher for July Barley closed Hfiffower 
for May at 108. Flax Closed % lower for 
May and 1 cent higher for July.

Oats— Open. High. Low. Close

July 77% 78% 77% 71%
Barley—

May ...................

May .................... 369 172 367% 369%
July ................... 373» 376 372 375

Cash prices- Oats—3 C. W . 80%; 3 C.
W.. 77%; extra 1 feed 77%; 1 feed. 74%;

STREET CAR MEN OF 
B. C. E. R. HERE AND ON 

MAINLAND ASK RAISE
Vancouver. May 13.—At a mans meet

ing here of the street railway em
ployees of the a C. Electric Railway 
Company attended by representatives 
of the men of the Victoria ami New 
Westminster ynion* shortly-' after 
midnight on Saturday.~a'7TRTalon was 
arrived at as to the new schedule of 
wages the men will demand of the 
B. i\ Electric Railway Company com
mencing on July 1. The prem-nt agree
ment expires on June TO. It was unof
ficially reported that the increases pro
posed represent about twenty per cent, 
of the present wage*, with the privt

cost of living continues the upward 
trend.

ABOUT SIXTY ENEMY 
AEROPLANES BAGGED 

BY LIEUT. FONCK

London. May 13.—A tale of a cruel 
hoax on young girls in a German vil
lage Is related by The Kieler Zeitung. 
lrhlngshausen maidens, promised a 
Sunday afternoon dance In the Town 
Hall, dreused themselves in their !>est. 
bringing out from hiding places cher
ished bits of finery. They trooped to 
the hall and for two hours waited in 
vain for partners and music. T

Then the Burgomaster arrived, 
closed the doors and ordered each girl 
to sign her name to an official paper. 
That done, he curtly ordered them 
home, saying that the dance would not 
take place

The next day pdtlcemen visited the 
fclrls* homes and confiscated their rib
bons and laces.

NEW RISK PRICES 
IN NEW YORK STOCKS

Steel Stocks Still in L&ad of 
Active Stock 

Market .

2 feed. 71%
Barley » G. W„ 146; 4 C. W„ 13$; re

jected. 11»; feed. 106
Flax—1 N W. C.. $63%; * C. W.. $66%; 

S C. W., 344%.
,. % % %

NEW YORK CURB 
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd.)

< Bid. Asked
Canada Copper ........... 1 % 3
Standard Silver Lead. % 7-16
Aetna Explosives .... 16% 15%
Magma Copper................... 3f> 36
Kerr I,ake ............... 5% 5%
Chevrolet Motors .>*.121 *22
Wright-Martin Aero. . 10 lt%
Curtiss Aeroplane .... 36 37
Submarine Boat ........... 24%
United Motors ..J.... 25 25%
Coeden Oil .........è.......... 7 7%
Mid. Weqt Oil 164 \<*

Do.. Refining ............«107 108
Northwest Oil ............... 63 64
Kapulpa Refining ......... 9% 9%
Caledonia ............................41 43
Hecla Mining ............... 4% * 4%
XiptMdng ....................... • 5%
Succès* Mining...........*>.6 *
Utica Mining .................. 7 »
Ray Hercule* ............... 4% 4%
Tuolumne Copper .... 99 1(H)
Howe Hound Mining ..4 4%
Cons. Copper ............... 6% 6%

% % %
NEW YORK 8UQAR

New York, May 11—Raw sugar steady; 
centrifugal. $6.005; refined steady; cutprivt- ceotl

It Wé* ‘•■■T.’_____ ______ . .
cube*. $8 20 XXXX powdered. $7.66; 
powdered, $7.60; fine granulated and dia
mond A. $7 45; confectioners' A. $7.36; 
No. 1, $7 30

—--------S---S----------—.-------
NEW YORK COTTON.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
Open. High. Low. Close.

May .......................  27 00 27 06 26 67 26 67
July _____________26.16 26.5$ 26.06 26.56
Oct............................ 26.38 26 $0 25 30 24 75
Dec ........................ 26 28 B41 25 49 35 46

URUGUAYAN MINISTER 
TO BRITAIN BECOMES 

MINISTER TO STATES
London, May 13.—The Uruguayan 

Minister ut London has been appointed 
Minister to the United 8tales.

French Headquarters In France. May 
1ÎI-HVia Reuter's Ottawa Agency).—
Lieutenant Fonck, mentioned in the of
ficial communique of Friday, is credit
ed officially with the destruction of 
forty-two enemy aeroplanes, but he has 
actually accounted for at least slaty, 
as the French officially credit pilots 
only with enemy machines, the de
struction of which is confirmed by 
French observers.

Since almont all our air fights are 
over the enemy's lines, a large pro
portion Of the Anglo-French air vic
tories are never officially recorded. If 
the whole truth could be published, the

Washington. May 13.—Director- ,al* Captain von Richthofen’s record I --------------
(I.’Itérai McAdoo ordered cur- coold be made by those of 7 London. May 13.—Major-Oenerm!

nemer, Bell, yqndt, Nu«|—mr end fiy - — *— ■le éémm etiieÉe
HELD BY GERMANS.

Amsterdam, May IS.—The Ukrainian 
prase bureau has received information 
from Odesaa, according to" which the 
former Dowager Empress Maria Fe- 
doumarla Feordorvona and Grand 
Dukes Nicholas Nlcholaevltch and 
Alexander Ntcholaievitch, who have 
been living at Dulbar. near Aitotior. 
in the Crimea, are in the hands of the 
Germans.

A VANCOUVER DEATH.

Vancouver, May 13.—The death 
occurred here yesterday of Mrs. Jane 
Louise Gilmore, daughter of the late 
John B. Mills. K. C., a former member 
of the House of Commons for Annapo
lis, N. 8. Deceased was born in An
napolis Royal, N. 8. and was educated 
at Acadia Seminary. Wolfvtlle, N. 8. 
ffhe was married 1901 to Charles 
Reginald Gilmore, and came to Van
couver in 1910. She wax thirty-nine 
years -of age.

TRENCHARD TO FRANCE.

Hugh Trenchant, whose resignation re 
cently as Chief of the Air Service Staff 
because of a disagreement with Baron 
Rothermere, ghen Secreary of State 
fer the Air Forces, caused the latter to 
be severely criticized, has .accepted the 
command of a very important part of 
the British air forces in France. An
nouncement to this effect wax made In 
the House to-day by Chancellor Bonar 
Law. the War Cabinet'» spokesman in 
the Commons.

There will be no rally of the Chris
tian Endeavor Union to-night in Wes
ley Methodist Church. •

WINNIPEG’S CIVIC
STRIKES SETTLED

Winnipeg. May 18.—Following the 
negotiations which were in progress 
all Saturday afternoon and evening, 
the civic strike situation here was 
definitely cleared up to tKe~expressed 
satisfaction of both the members of 
the City Council and the employees. 
Sunday morning the electricians were 
back at work at the power stations 
and assurance was given that every
thing would be normal to-day.

Peace wav declared as a result of 
concessions which were made by both 
sides. The city agreed to give the 
striking electricians the twelve per 
cent, increase which they demanded, 
while the union agreed to a scheme 
where If y the principle of conciliation 
may be invoked to settle all further 
troubles which may arise, without a 
strike being resorted to.

The firemen have accepted the offer
ed increase In wages as a settlement 
of their dispute.

(By Burdick Bros, ék Brett. Ltd.) __
New York. May 13.—The buying move

ment of last week was continued here 
to-day. The steel stocks made rapid ad
vances, the copper stock* were well 
bought and Anaconda Mining put on two 
point* in the first hour. The oil* and 
shipping «hares also were strong After , 
a gain of three point* from Saturday'» ' 
doping price. United States Steel began 
to sag and closed with a net gain of a 
point and a half - The reaction spread to 
the rest of the induntidal*. but the rail
roads. which have not come in for the 
same attention as other department*, 
were firm and showed no set-back at the 
close. Foreign bonds were conspicuously 
strong to-day.

High. Low. Last 
Allis-Chalmers 31 30% 30%
Ani. Beet Sugar ........... 74% 74% 74%
Am. Sugar Ilf g  .........114% 113% 114
Am. Can Co., com.......... 46% 45% 45%
Am. Car Fdy ............... 8» 7»% 79%
Am, locomotive ...... 67% 66% 66%
Am. Smelt. A Ref.......... 82% 81% 81%
Am. T A Tel................ 99 9»% 99
Am Wool. com. ...........56% 55 56%
Am. Steel Fdy................... 67 65% 67
Anaconda Mining .... 69% 67% 68
Atchison ...........................  85 85 85 |
Atlantic Gulf .............. 110% 109% 110
Baldwin I»oco................... 88% 86% 86%
Baltimore A Ohio .... 54% 53% 54
Bethlehem Steel B.... 89 86% 86%
Butte Sup Mining .... 25 21 25
Brooklyn Transit ......... 40%, 40% 40%
Canadian Pacific ......147% 147% 147%
Central Leather.............69% 68% 68%
Crucible Steel ........ 72% 70% 76%
Chesapeake A Ohio ... 69% 58% 58%
Chic.. Mil. A St. P. ... 42% 42 42%
Chic . R. I A Pac..........21% 21% 21%
Colo Fuel A Iron .... 44% -43% *4%
CWw Vomer .............. "13 43%
Cal. Petroleum ...........18 17% 17%
Chile Copper ............... 16% 16% 16%
Com Product*......... .. 43% 42% 43%
Distillers Sec.

RAILWAY BOARD TO
HOLD SITTING HERE

Ottawa, May 13. —Assistant Chief 
Commissioner Scott, Commissioner 
Boyce and Secretary Richardson, of 
the Board of Railway Commissioners, 
will leave shortly for Western Canada 
to hold a séMes of meetings covering 
all the territory between JPort Arthur 
and Victoria. The itinerary of the 
Commission has been arranged as fol
lows: Victoria, June 4; Vancouver, 
June 6; Calgary, June 10; Edmonton, 
June 11; Saskatoon, J\tne 13; Regina, 
June 13; Winnipeg, June 14; Fort 
Francis. June 17, and Port Arthur, 
June 18.

GERMANS AND CRIMEA.

Washington. May IS.—Recént ex
changes between Russia and Germany 
over the German intentions in the 
Crimea made public to-day by the 
State Department disclose that Jhe 
German advance on Sebastopol was 
made, according to German explana
tions, because of attacks by the Rus
sian Black Sea fleet on cities held by 
Germany.

Sebastopol was captured, according 
to a German announcement, several 
days ago.

Brie ....... IT.............. 15%.__ 15% 15%
Do., 1st pref. ......... .. 31% 36% 31%

Gen Electric ............. ..149 118% 149
Goodrich (B F > v... .. <614 46%
Gt Nor. Ore ............... . . 33 31% 32%

.. 78% 78% 78%
r;t. Northern, pref. .. .. 91% 91% Sttp—'—
Inspiration Cop. .... . 55 64% Ml*
Int i Nickel ........ .. . 30% 30% 30%
Int i Mer Marine ... . 26 25% 25%

rvr.: pref 96% 94% 95
Kennecott Copper ... . 33% 33 S3
Lehigh Valley ........... . 60 60 60 y
Lack Steel ................. . 89% 86% 88%
Midvale Steel ............. . 50% 49% 50%
M,*x. Petroleum .... . 99% 97% 97%
Miami Copper ........... . 28% 28%
Missouri Pacific........ . M% 22% 23
Mo. Kaa. A Texas .. • <% 4% 4%
National I^ad ........ 61% 61% 61%
N. Y . N. H A Hart 36 34% 36
New York Central . . 73 72% 72%
Northern Pacific .. ■ 87'V 87 ‘ 87
Nevada Cone Copper 20% 20 %- 20%
Pennsylvania R. R. .. . 44 44 44
People’s Gas .......... . 44 44 44
Pressed Steel Car .. . 61% 61% 6 VS
Reading ................... . 88% 96% S6%
Ry. Steel Spring .... . 56% 56% 5,14
Republic Steel ........... . 91 89%
Southern Pacific .... . 95% W5 85%
Southern Ry., com. .. . 23% 23% 21*

Studebaker Corpn.......... 39% 37% *8%
The Texas Company .152 152 152
Union Pacific ............. .124 1-3% 124
Utah Copper ................. . 82% 82% 82%
tr 8. Ind Alcohol ... .133 1*0% 133
U. M. Rubber ............. . 59% 58 59
U. 8. Steel, com ......... 112 110% 110%

Ik)., pref ................... .110% 110% 110%
Virginia Chem............... . 47% 47% n*
Western Union ........... . 91% 94% 91* - 1
Wabuh K R. Co. ... . 8% 8% **
Wabash R R "A** ... 41% 41% fl*
Willy's Overland .... . 17% 17% 17*
Westinghouse Elec. .. . 42% 42% 42%
An. Fr Loan ............... . 93 92% 97*
A M 8............................. .125% 121% 125
Cu. Cane Sugar ......... • 33% 32% 32%
Gen. Motors ............. . .126 121% 125%
Int. Paper ................... . 42 42 42
Ohio Gas ...................... . ti>\ 40% 40%
Pac. Mail ..................... . 31 31 31
Tot». Prod........................ . 63 61% 63
Un. Cgr. Store ............. . 93% 93% 93%
Chandler Motors .... . 82 82 82

GRAINS WERE UP • >

AGAIN AT CHICAGO
fBjr Burdick Bros. A Brett Ltd.) 

Chicago. May 13.—The market sold off 
again shortly after the opening this 
morning and a lot of stop orders were 
cleared up The market,began to gather 
strength at the end of the first hour. 
There was a lot of short covering that 
added • to the outside buying and carried 
prices along to the close with IncrMMtng 
strength.

Toro— Open. High. Low. Close.
May ................... 127% 127% 127% 12*,%
July ...................  142% 145% 142% 116%
«Oats—
May ...................... 73% 76 72% 76
July ..................  65% 66% 64% 66%
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RUSSIAN SAILORS
GAVE SERENADE

joyful Party Burst Into Spng as 
. Linfer Kashima Maru Got 

Away to Sea

It was a Joyful party of Russian Bail
ors who boarded the Nippon Yueen 
Kai»ha liner Kaahima Maru at the 
Outer Docks on Saturday night. 
Seventy-four husky sons of Russia, 
comprising the balance of a hundred 
seamen w.hv arrived here a couple of

OVERWORKED, 
TIRO) WOMAN 

TOOK VINOL
Now She is Strong and 

Hearty
Philadelphia, Pa.—“I was over

worked, run down, nervous, could not 
>eat or sleep. I felt like "crying all the 
time. I tried different remedies with
out benefit. The doctor said it was a 
wonder I was alive, and when Vinol 
was given me I began to improve.

seamen w„ho arrived here a couple of J 1 
weeks previously from the Atlantic sea- 1 now strong and perfectly healthy in 
board, where they had been removed every respect, ana have gained in 
from Russian ships commandeered by weight. I can not praise Vmol 
the Allies, were booked as steerage pa»- j enough."—Mrs. Sarah A. jones, *035

WANTED, A JUDGE

City's Application Will Have to Wait 
Return; One Case Here for 

Aseize.

senger.-» by the Japanese liper.
They Were by no means cast down at 

the prospect -of returning to the land 
riven by revolution. On the other hand 
Bolshevik-ridden Rùssia looked good to 
them, and they took the opportunity 
of celebrating their departure for home 
by bursting into song a» the liner back
ed away from her berth. One of their 

_ number-was an accomplished musician 
and to hie accompaniment several score 
of Russian voices reverberated from 
the after -well deck of the ship as she 
backed away into the gathering gloom. 
In this manner they gave expression tO 
their delight at the prospect of an early 
return to the land of their birth.

The Russian sailors will disembark 
at a Japanese «pprrfor Vladivostok and 
via the Siberian gateway will enter 
Russia.

Kashima Full Ship.
’ Over 400 passengers sailed for the 
Orient aboard the Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
liner. The first, second and third-class 
accommodations were filled to capacity, 
138 boarding the vessel here, the bal
ance of the big list having embarked at 
Beau'll-.

Among the first-class passengers was 
H. F. Ostrander, of the well-known 
Puget Sound shipping firm, who Is 
bound fur the Orient on business. The 
first-class passenger list was composed 
principally of Europeans and Ameri-

Katori Is Next.
The Katori Maru is the next of the 

N. Y. K fleet scheduled to make this 
port from the Far East. She is run
ning a week behind schedule owing to 
delay through storms on her last out
ward voyage, and Is;now looked f'-r at 
this port on May 21.

The Kàtiirl Maru has a full list of 
passengers arid a capacity cargo.

WAITED ON GOVERNMENT
C. F. Mahon Seeks Provincial Co-oper

•lion in Connection With Ma* 
power Registration Scheme.

1 Nevada St.. Philadelphia,
We guarantee Vinol to make over

worked, weak women strong or re
turn your money. Formula on every 
Bottle This is your protection.

D. E. Campbell. Druggist, Victoria.
Also at the best druggist In all British 
Columbia townx

As soon as & Supreme Court judge 
will consent to hear the application, 
formal application will be made to 
name the Commissioners under the Pri
vate Act. Sufficient names have now 
been secured to give a Judge some 
choice of .selection.

There is no member of this Court 
available, the judges being engaged on 
Assize, work, therefore it was not pos
sible to hold a chambers sitting this 
morning. Mr. Justice Macdonald, who 
sat last week, is taking the Nanaimo

While it is not expected any an
nouncement will be made from the At
torney-General's Department until the j 
end of the week, there izft possibility , 
that the Spring Assise here may not be } 
necessary, and the one case on the i 
docket hitherto may go forward to, the 
fall session. It undoubtedly would be a | 
matter of considerable saving to the 
Province if circumstances render such 
a course feasible.

SICK WOMAN 
HOW WELL

■S»___ :_____;___

Took Lydia EL Puikham’. 
Vegetable Compound. 

Read Her Letter.

OFFICERS ON VISIT

of gunboats and cruisers, the purpose 
being to seise Tampico and the adja
cent country, thus making sure that 
the oil supplies will not be stopped.”

Waterworks Rates*—The special 
committee appointed by the City Coun
cil on Friday to bring in a recom
mendation on the new water rates met 
this morning and among other mat
ters decided to recommend to the 
Council that the minimum for $1.11, or 
fl net should be, 600 cubic feet, in
stead of 500 as originally recommend
ed by the Commissioner.

Nephew of British Prime Minister 
Paid His Respects at1 Military 

Headquarters This Morning.

Il|i"""nnij|n
Potterville, Pa.—" For a long time 

I was bothered with nains in my side, 
and was so weak 
from my trouble 
that I could not do 
any lifting or bard 
work of any kind. 
If 1 tried to straigh
ten out when lying 
down it seemed as 
though something 
would tear loose. 
Lydia E. link ham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound has restored 
my health and I am 
quite myself once 

more.**—Miss Hazel Chubbuck, 
Potterville, Penn.

Thousands of

I .1

f women d

Colortcl W. H. Owen, R. E., and 
Captain A. May, R. E., arrived in the 
city this morning from Portland, Ore., 
and paid their respects to Major- | 
General Leek le at Headquarters.

Colonel Owen is a nephew of the Rt. 
Hon. David Lloyd George, the British 
Prime Minister, and for", some months 
has been in Eastern Canada and the 
United States.

Both officers were driven through ■ 
the.residential sections of the city this I 
morning and included the observatory 
at Utile Saanich Mountain in the trip.

From this city they will go to San 
Francis*^ leaving on the Seattle boat 
this afternoon.

Mining News and Notes

C. F. Mahon Superintendent for 
British Columbia under the scheme for 
the registration of the man-power of 
Canada, called upon the A< ung-Pre 
inter. Hon. J. \Y deR. Farris, this mom 
lng to discuss With him certain ar
rangements in connection with the du
ties allotted to the Vancouver official.

One request made by Mr. Mahon of 
the Attorney-GeneraI was that the 
Government place the schools aund Gov
ernment Buildings throughout the Pro
vince at the disiKis&l of his organiza
tion under the scheme for the one day 
upon which "the registration will take 
place. It was also suggested that offers 
of voluntary assistance on that day 
would be possible.

Mr. Farris assured Mr. Mahon that 
the Government would' be glad to co
opérât. in any way ; wsible, granting 
him. of course, his request with regard 
to the use cf schools and Government 
buildings

A WARM CLIMATE!
Development Association Receives Let

ter From Storm Centre 
in Mexico.

Curiously, the very day that a Wash
ington message indicates the antici
pated landing of troops at Tampico,

, I hi oU fields, new
sary to the support of British and Am
erican war craft, a letter cornea to The 
Victoria and Inland Development As
sociation from a business man there 
who wishes to < ome to "Vancouver 
Island and for very good reasons

He was for years In Houston, Texas. 
And endeavored to joiq the army in an 
officers' reserve training camp at Leon 
barings, Texas, but was Invalided out 
after spending most of his time In hos
pital. He went down to Tampico on 
account of the climate, but writes that 
heL has dreaded to bring his wife and 
children to the place, where he is man
ager of the Mayfield Auto Company, lest 
they may be all murdered.

The Washington message says: 
"All other plans for settlement having 
failed, the American Government is 
dispatching from a Gulf port several 
transports loaded with marines and j 
accompanied by the requisite number

While the geological report on the 
Duncan-Sooke map area was not very 
encouraging in regard *0 Hie poestMc 
location of coal in the Sooke Lake and 
Leech River watersheds, there 
some factors which may be promising*
to the location of scams at some future 
date, and in that case the proposed 
amendments of the law relating to 
mineral» in the Ksquimait * Nanaimo 
Railway belt might result in the city 
being compensated for the watershed 
purchase around Sooke Lake in some 
form other than the timber rights. 
The whole situation with regard to 
mirur il titles, to judge by th< recent 
appli< ,u ion at ('ttawa to di.-nllow an 
act of Lift year, badly wants clearing 
up.

The intimation that an expert In
quiry into the prospects for electric 
smelting in.British Columbia is to be 
conducted by the Department of Mines 
will be welcomed, certain preliminary 
efforts to nutke practical tests having 
been started on the Mainland, which 
were recently explained to the Van
couver Chamber of Mines The lead
ing authority perhaps on this subject 
is the report of Dr. Hawnel, Director 
of the Mines Branch at Ottawa, com
piled after a thorough and scientific 
investigation. Over fifty electric fur
naces are now in operation in Canada 
to treat Iron and other ores, thirty- 
two of them being Hérault furnaces. 
Fifty-four of then) have a capacity of 
173,000 tons of iron and steel, 50.000 
tons of ferro-eillcon, and 8.000 tons of 
other ferro-alloys per annum. A plant 
at Toronto Is stated to be the largest 
electric process ste^l plant In the 
world Thus practical tests have been 
made in the Dominion, and the obser
vations no longer are limited toScan- 
inavian countries where the process 
had the greatest vogue in its earlier 
stages. R is to be hoped that the In
formation will be available fully.

An international mining convention
to be (g* ---
operation is promised from mining- 

centres on both sides of the line, and

during the coming month Mr. Laird 
is also interested in the Yakima prop
erty near the Eureka. ___

Considerable attention Is being given 
by scientific men at the present time 
to devising methods of ettminnttng the 
wasteful mining of coal. W. J. Dick, 
mining engineer of the Commission of 
Conservation, divides this loss into ta) 
non-recovery of pillar coal, fb) mining 
of portion of seam only, (c) coal lost 
through th** opening up and subse 
quPTit abandonment of shtall mines, rd) 
unnecessary slack made during min 
lug. He schedules these as parts of 
the larger principle of waste of coal 
lit the methods of leasing, waste in ac
tual operations, waste of by-products 
due to the method used in coking coaL

i —
From 7.729 tons fsr the previous week 

to 9.706 tons for the week ending Apr!1 
30. the shipments of ore to the -Trail 
smelter Increased to about the normal 
amount. Three new shippers were re 
ported-as follows: Galena Farm, Bell, 
and Lokevale.

^ along from 
day to day in just such a miserable con
dition as was Mrs. Chubbuck, or suffer
ing from displacements. Irregularities, 
Inflammation, ulceration, backache, side- 
ache, headache, nervousness, or “the 
blues.”

Such women should profit by Mrs. 
Chubbuck’s experience and try this 
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia 
E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
find relief from their sufferings as she 
did.

For special suggestions in regard to 
your ailment write Lydia E. Pink ham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result 

^•f its long experience is et your service.

BATTLE STORIES FROM 
THE WESTERN FRONT

An Outpost. By "Z."

TO INDIA.

(Dedicated, with, rexpect and admira 
tioa. to Lieutenant -Colonel Kir Francis 
Younghuabaud, k. <\ 1 e , K C. 8. l , 
author, explorer and soldier ) 

("OM-SATCHIT-KKAM-BRAHMA!") 
Mother of warrior sons!
When the call went forth, from the East, 
Like raven* unto a feast.
You sent them nwift to the fray,
W ho know how to fight and pray 
At home or under the guns.
Mother of warrior sons.
Who arc turbanned. subtle arid calm.
Full of the mystival charm 
Of Siva, Krishna and Itrahm.
Wrho know that death t* a gate 
Opening to endless life!
They welcomed the hour of strife 
And. smiled at the stings of fate.
Mother of warrior sons’
Sacred! Ancient on earth’
Dear land that gave me birth.
Filled withJUhfc.gAmmr uS things 
TTiat only the Orient brings 
To students of occult lore’

». —n .. dl.pfay, -from B.hïnd ^m^ r'dT,ntrll.lathe rad,™ os well 
Ottawa, tipokane. etc., vhiWi are to be 
Khown in connection with the Conven
tion.

Ohrome Is reported to have been lo- 
caterl near Laurier. B. C., by five men. 
Surface mining hits disclosed a consid 
érable quantity, but the extent pf the 
deposit ha* not yet been established. Its 
value in connection with chrome steel, 
in addition to its usefulness in the arts, 
makes any location of this character of 
great value at the present time.

O. E. Laird arid sons have bonded 
the Republic group of claims between 
Springer and Twelve-Mile creeks, near 
Slocan City. The vendors were Mc
Guire. Tipping and Graham. It is the 
intention of the bonders to arrange for 
commencement of development work

Where the throbbing tom-toms’ beat 
And the pàtter of naked feet 
On the glowing, golden sand *•**
Telia that a pilgrim band
Answers lhe call Lo prays»;? ------
Shall I ever go back over there.
To thy heart, o Mother of Sons!
Mother of warrior sons!
1 salute thoe and way ' good-bye,''
Hut I know that after 1 die 
I shall visit thy shores again.
When that cruel cycle of pain 
Which Reincarnation sends,
Shatters to fragments or bends
The wheel that is circling through space,
Then shall, I see thy face
And give thee my real salaam.
Xt 1 tli Siva, Krishna and Hrahml 
Farewell, great mother of eons!

OM-TAT, 8AT-OM!"
RALPH YOUNOHVSBÀND.

À wounded soldier who belonged to 
an eastern county regiment exhibited 
with evident pride the bullet which 
tin imimw had extracted from his 
leg. He was very anxious to know 
what wort of bullet R was. The-other 
men In the ward examined it with 
calm indifferent-^ it hadn't come out 
of the body of any one of them, for 
- he thing, and th* y h.i<i w en b rj 
many such bullets for another. Of 
course, the bullet was very import
ant to the man who had stopped it, 
but his fellows were delightfully , un
concerned. They only said, “Oh it’s a 
Frit* on«-. all right."

The bullet had a coppery . tinge, 
which seemed to be new in n German 
bullet according to some, but an Aus
tralian soldier, was quite definite on 
the subject.

"I've seen plenty of that kind." he 
said. "The Frit sea used to have 
nickel-colored bullets arid brass cases, 
but lately I've been seeing a k»( of 
them copper-looking bullets and cases 
that are redder than brass. Tha't's a 
Frits bullet all right, machine-gun 
likely.';

With that he of the wounded leg 
had to be content.

Naturally enough, the fact that the 
fellow with the bullet had some doubt 

g where it «MM t nun and 
as prepared to believe it Chinese if 

told so seemed to indicate some sort
AS it happened th* man in in 

the eastern county regiment was eager 
enough to tell how he came to get the

"The battalion was shifted late In 
March to Albert,” he said, “and on the 
Monday night we slept in some empty 
houses on. the outskirts of the town. 
We'd had a long motor ride and 
longish march on top of it, so we were 
pretty tired —nearly fagged out we 
were. In the morning we were shifted 
to the left of the town and got down 
t<> a position there. XV.- were near by 

big crucifix there. "
"A big crucifix

F ace to F ace With 
Summer

This is White Shoe Week at Mutries’. Our store is like a bower of snow
balls with dozens of charming new white lines. Inexactly the style you have 

mentally selected. Perhaps less than the price you wcant to pay.

Ladies’ Snow 
Buck Pump

Prettily perforated vamp, medium heel, flex
ible welted sole.
Price $7.50

Ladies’ White Canvas Boot, 
low or high heel.
Only....................................

8*/>-invh top,

$3.50

Ladies’ Snow 
Buck Boots

Sport last, 7 or 9- 
ineh top, regular 
$11.00, to be clear

ed at

$8.50

Ladies' White Buck Oxfords, white sole and 
heel, welted. An excellent 50
walking shoe

White Canvas Pump, high or low heel, with 
the very best quality oak sole. (PQ AA 
hand turned ............. . tpO.UU

White Outing Shoes, in all styles with rub
ber sole and at prices as low as possible. 
Call and ask to see them. No trouble to 
show you the goods.

MUT RIE & SON
1203 Douglas St. Phone 2504

r

“Tested Ingredients Scientifically Compounded''

JOHNSONS SHAVING 
i CREAM SOAP N 
~ 150 CLEAN AND ‘ 

PERFECTSHAVFS I

SHAVERS’ SUPPLIES
Gem, Jr„ Ever-Ready, Gillelt 

Safety Razors.
Shaving Brushes up from 

to ,.|3.00
16c

SIMPLE HOUSEHOLD

REMEDIES
Useful Nearly Every Day

Alkaline Antiseptic Mouth Wash,
4-ox. bottle ............................ ;..25c

Boracic Acid, lb........... 35c
Epsom Salts, lb.............. 16c
Menthol Cough Balsam, 6 ox 60c
Caacara Aromatic, 3 ox........... . 26c
A. B. 8. and C. Tsblsts, 100. . 26c
Aspirin 6-Gr. Tablets, 100. .. .11.00
Ivel’e Pink Gargle, 4 ox......... 50c
Ivel'e Liniment, 4 ox................ . . 50c
Liq. Paraffin Oil, 12 oz. . . 50c
Sulphur Cream Tartar Tablets, per

bog .............................. 25c
Parrish Chemical Food, 8 ox.. 50c
Easton's Syrup, 8 ox. . . 50c
Health Salts, tin ........ .. . 15c
Minty Tooth Paste .. 25c
Empira Bath Soap, 3 cakes... 26c

GET A

KODAK
From Us To-day 
And Send Him 
Pictures From 

Home To-morrow

We Do Developing and Printing

TOILET REQUISITES
Mary Garden Talc..........
Mary Garden Powder 
Mery Garden Rouge ...
Rigaud Lilac Tale ............
Rigaud Lilac Sachel, ox. 
Mary Garden Sachet, os. 
Melba powder .....................

Minty's Lilas 

Defranee, 76c

1200

DOUGLAS
COR

VIEW 5T.

- /V* V*. fa "t pH0NE 296l|

IVEL’S PHARMACY w,eSr|
-•TM/ ' / 1 district!

Cutex
Manicure

Preparation»

Tea. 1 ttrîïeve U wux Itnovked down 
by the Germans in '16, but that the 
Happer* put R up again. It's been 
standing ever Alice. Well. there we 
were, the battalion strung out to hold 
up the Gerries. The company was hold
ing the railway cutting, good cover and 
a strung position, quite a cushy spot.
The company hadn't been long In "posl - 
fiwt when the O. <’. came along and 
got me and six other men with two 
Lewis gun teams to go forward and 
art a* an outpost.
-‘You will hold on to the very last.' 

he said. ‘There Is to be no retiring 
while there is the faintest chance of 
stopping them.' That sounded a bit of 
ail right. 1 thought, it looked as if we 
were for It proper. But we went out 
and took up a position behind the 
bank of a little stream, the seven 
riflemen between the two machine- 
gun* on the flanks. There wasn't much 
cover, for the hank was only about 
eighteen inches high.

Good Artillery Work.
“There was heavy "fighting going on ___

»t Albert to our right, and it seemed men
that thej German# were doing their 
beet to get Into the town. On our 
front there was a kind of slope with à 
trench at the top about fifty feet 
«hove us and a quarter etf wmile away. 
We could see the Germans Jumping 
into the trench in swarms, and of 
course we let them have it with our 
rifles and Lewis guns. It was killing 
work and we must have messed a lot 
of German» up.

"Two or three field gun* got on to 
this German trench and put In Home 
good shooting. They had the range 
to an inch, and every shot was land
ing plunk Into the trench. I've never 
seen such pretty shooting in all my 
life, and a* they started on the Job 
about two o’clock and, kept it up all 

j afternoon they must have played the 
devil with the Frltzes. The Fritzes 

j kept swarming down that trench like 
.ants It looked as If they waffted to 
I be killed.

"The company behind us was firing 
steadily all the tiiqe, and that gave us 

| a queer sort of feeling We only hoped 
that none of the men had the wind-up 
to make them shaky and spoil their 
aim.

There was a pretty good fight In the 
air aboyé Its, and our chaps brought 
down two' Frits aeroplanes in flames. 
There was two British scouts fight
ing two Fritses at first, circling and 
doubling about. One of the British 
machines got right on the tail of the 
Frit* he was chasing and then we saw 
the German c<»me streaking down, 
whirling round like a leaf, with a long 
tail of fire behind him. The other 
British airman seemed to lose touch 
with the Frit* he was after, he made 
a dive and missed him. so he was be
low the German. I thought the Ger
man would get on to him, but suddenly 
another Britisher came stn-aking down

second Fritz came down the same as 
tin- first, only fasti r 

"There was a lot more fighting »ro- 
Ing on overhead, but that was the 
only finish to the fighting up there 
that I saw. The machine-gun* were 
popping off above us, we could hear 
them ! quite plain. It was that that 
nuuUt mo think about the bulle! 1 gut. 
It was this way. ^

"About five o'clock in the afternoon— 
just about tfie time when the Germans 
* ■ r- getting into Albert—I suddenly 
felt shaky. 1 had been firing st.-adlly 
all day. My |>af saw I was shaky arid 
he advised me to have a smoke to tone 
up my ’nerves, so I turned over on my 
back and had a cigarette, then started 
in to eat a bit of biscuit, with my head 
well down' below the bank of the 
stream. My legs were straight out in 
front of me, when suddenly 1 got one 
in the calf of my leg. It stung, of 
course, and my leg seemed to be 
pinned down to the ground.

** I'm hit. boys,' ] said, and I thought 
if the Germans coins up to us I would 
he taken prisoner, for I couldn't run. 
But a little fellow next to me got up 
and said, ‘I'll get you out of this.' And 
he dragged me back to a ditch a bit 
behind. Then he picked me up on his 
back and lugged me off to the railway 
where the company was. He was only 
a little fellow about twenty years of 
age. and you'd think he hadn't the 
strength to carry a man of my size, let 
alone run with me on his back. But 
he did, and the Filters were sweeping 
the ground with machine-guns all the 
time he did it. It took a bit of pluck 

“The shot that got me came from 
the rear, and It must have dropped 
from some height, because It went 
through the front of my leg and 
traveled up towards my knee, lodging 
soihvwhere in the back of the calf. Ho 
you see 1 couldn't be sure that it was 

Qerman ballcL..li^inlght haw b.

The Strathcona Lodge, Shawnigan Lake B.C.
European plan. Rooms from 
6L00 per day. Meals a la 
carte. An Ideal place for a 
rest. The best of fly fishing 
at the present time. Boats, 
canoes, motor boat and motor 

cars for hire.

M. A. WYLDE, Manager.

an ooa one of ours, th— ours, though It looks too 
short for a British one. It must have 
come from one of the German planes 
that were dodging . about vvi-fhi-ml 
wfiat was meant for a British aero
plane got me. It's a queer business.”

VICTORIANS AT SACKVILLE

Draft of Three Hundred Under Captain 
rutciwr Warmly Welcomed in 

New Brunswick Town.
A recent Issue of The Hackvillo Tri

bune enthuses over the Victoria draft 
which reached there on April 26 last 
under the command of Copt A. C. 
Fut cher. The Tribune says of them: 
“The khaki boys, who are husky look
ing. good-hearted fellows, are very 
courteous and friendly. They are al
ready making themselves at home"

There were some three hundred in 
this draft drawn from the Hecond Brit
ish Columbia Depot Battalion, and as 
well as CapL Put cher, Cupt. J. R. Walls 
and Lieut. Hamilton accompanied the

During (he short stay at Hackvllle 
football and- baseball games were ar
ranged—hPt ween the locals and the 
men of the draft They left Canada 
for England on May 7. after a stay of 
more than a week in Hackvllle.

FAMOUS K0M0GATA
MARU EXPECTED SOON

Vancouver. May 11.—Bringing cargo 
from the Orient under charter to A 
M. Gillespie, the Japanese steamer 
Komogata Maru is due In Vancouver 
on May 20. This is the vessel which 
created an international stir In the 
spring of 1914 when she brought 
shipload of Hindus to Vancouver who 
were refused admission to Canada. The 
vessel remained anchored in the stream 
and there were many exciting scenes 
before she headed out for Japan es
corted by the cruiser Rainbow.

COMING TO VICTORIA.

Vancouver. May 18.—The G. T. P. 
steamer Prince Albert, now south 
bound, will go to Victoria before com 
iJMLUbYABCbUytiL n.ni.1 will load fata big
boilers at the Victoria Machinery De
pot for canneries at Klmsqutt and 
Port Edward..

Going South.—Mrs. Margaret Jenkins 
left this afternoon for Portland, Ore-, 
gon, qn a visit to relatives.

ft -ù tf
Wesk-End Train. —» The Canadian 

Mort hern Pacific Railway intends" on 
Saturday to commence a special week
end service to Cordova Bay, running 
through to Patricia Bay. The train will 
leave the Alpha Street depot at 1.30 
p. m. on Saturdays and Sundays, re
turning on Saturdays at 8.20 p. m., and 
on Sundays at 6.30 p. m., respectively.

6 ☆
Saanich Read Traffic Regulations,—

It is not expected that the proposed 
by-law. limiting the tare weight and 
conditions for use of the Kaanicn roads 
by heavy traffic will be dealt with by 
the Saanich Works Committee to-mor- 
row evening, as the necessary readjust
ment of details has not .yet been com
pleted. The by-law was tabled three 
weeks ago.

<* ft ù
The Monday Morning

__ Buxser carries this 1al»el,
which shows it is printed in Victoria 
by Offices paying living wages to their 
employees.

“Superlative
.tt

'THE keynote of the re
markable growth of the 

tale of . -the-Xahvh- Brand of - 
Groceries. The making of 
each article just a little bet
ter than necessary. The put
ting of “entire satisfaction” 
into every can, bottle or 
package.

A trial—Madam

Kelly-Douglas & Co.,
Ltd.

Victoria, B.C,

JUST READY FOR A FLIGHT
New Silk Suita

Also silk Sweaters. Just come in at 
popular prices.

The Famous Store f
1214 Government Street.

Victoria Wood Co.
Pill your basements now Prices 

shortly advancing. One cord blocks

PHONE 2274 FOR SPECIAL PRICES.

Btandlna (n rlg-ht of the above photograph I. Flight-Lleut. Vernor M Kidd, 
of Victoria, with hi. machine of the overseas type. In which he completed hi.came streaking down I - WSP..----------------------- ---

ThL mm nthto2*Td ftc.Gcr- j training at ««muivIHv, tint,, before coming home 
msn The next thing was that the I pect. to go overseas shortly.

completed hie
final leave. He ex-

cmM-oU™ ,hlw'-

Husbands!
Bring your wives 
hsrs for Lunch or 

Dinner.

The Tea
Hiss M.
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SPECIAL TUESDAY
. . . . . . . . . . . . $1.35FINE CEYLON TEA

3 J fa.N........................

HOLLAND CHEESE
At .............................;........ _

PUREE DE FOIS GRAS
for Sandwiches ............................

CAMEMBERT CHEESE
At .................................................

NOEL 'S PATES
Per 'tin .................................. .

IMPORTED FRENCH MUSTARD
Per jar .........................................

HORS D’OEUVRE
Bottle. 15* and {.........................

RUSSIAN CAVIAR
Per tin ............. ............................

SHIPP AM S CURRY
Per tin ............................

. . . 50c

. . . 35c
... 30c 

25c 
..25c 

25c 
$1.00 

-50c
DIXI ROSS

“Quality Grocers” 1317 Government St.

“Fa» it Fuel for Fighters. Save if—Canada Food Board.

AUTO ACCESSORIES!
Tire Putty . .1...............................................gQç
Tire-Saver Kits $5.00 and ....... $4.75
Pressure Gauges ........................ $1.50

DRAKE HARDWARE CO.. LTD.
Phone 1645

Patching Cement, 25c, 15c and ....10c
“Self-Cure" Tube Patches ................. 40c
Çrench Talc, .....................   16c

1418 Douglas Street

“Ashcroft Potatoes’*
We have a limited .lock of above Potatoes. Per lOO lbs..... 62.36 

T*> 413 SYLVESTER FEED CO. 70» Y.tw

New Wellington 
- - - - - Coal- - - - - -

LUMP COAL, per ton.........................................................$8.80
WASHED NUT, per ton  .................................$800

Delivered.

J. Kingham & Co.,Ltd
1004 Broad St. Phone 647
Our Method: 20 Sacks to the Ton and 100 lbs. of Coal in Each Sack

(ERACTER OF THE 
CANADIAN SOLDIER 

RECEIVES TRIBUTE
Very Rev. Dr. Neil Addressed 

Large Church Congrega
tions Yesterday

“No men of any army have stood 
against those temptations better than 
our Canadian boys. I might return 
from France, and from what I had seen 
say there are no temptations, or, on 
the other hapd. that our men are go
ing to the devil; but we are too apt 
to generalize. True, indeed, is it that 
the temptations are great and men 
have yielded to them I do not say 
that many of them have not fallen, but 
the vast majority will come back with 

conscience clear, as pure as when 
they went away."

A large audience, which almost fill 
ed St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
yesterday morning, listened to an in 
spiring and eloquent address delivered 
by the .Very Rev. John Nell. D.D.. 
Moderator of the General Assembly of 
the Presbyterian Church of Canada. 
Dr. Neil reached the city Saturday 
afternoon, completing a Dominion 
wide tour. He has been speaking in 
every province of his experience# gain 
etl through a recent visit not only to 
the large training camps of England 
but to the battle-line in France and 
Flanders.

sCourtesy of General.
The speaker said it would not have 

been.possible for anyone to have visit 
etl the trenches under more favorable 
circumstances. Through the courtesy 
of Major-General Sir Arthur Currie, 
motor cars were pluwii at the diapuaar 
of IHenministerial party and every op
portunity to get in close touch with 
the men was afforded. ' Practically 
every sector of the Canadian battle - 
line was visited during the nine days 
that Dr. Neit spent fn France. ’

Of their bravery, declared the doc
tor, it was necessary to say but little 
The world knew the *pr>ry of hort 

TTTaf would occupy a proud place in the 
pages of Canadian history. But there 
was still much to be told of the many 
noble qualities possessed by the best of

those who were risking their lives for 
the men and women at home, was it 
not a sacred responsibility resting upon 
the latter to make the country and 
church, institutions of which the boys 
on their return might say: "We have 
fought for a country that was worth 
fighting for."

In the evening Dr. Neil addressed an 
audience at the First Presbyterian 
Church, taking as his subject "The 
Church In the War.'

WIRING ORDINANCE 
IS BEFORE COUNCIL

Aldermen Have Tabled New 
By-law for Weeks; Milk 

Measure Amended

SALE NO. 1425.

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co. |

Duly Instructed will sell by Public Auc- 
> tiqn at the

Western Hotel
1930 Store Street, opposite the C. P. Ry. 

Freight Sheds,

To-morrow, May 14
at 2 o'clock, the

Whole of the Contents
Including: 50 Bedrooms with White En. 
Iron Bedsteads. Springs and Top Mat
tresses. Bureaus, Pillows, Blankets. 
Sheets, Counterpanes. Towels, Pillow 
Blips. Chairs. Rugs, over 150 yards of 
Heavy Cork Lino, 80 Windsor Chairs. 
IbRiar,. Dining Tables. Milner's Safe, 
Roller Top Desk, 2 Clocks. Hose, Re
frigerator. Steps. 6 Palms, Lunch 
Counter and Glass Mirror B.tck. Ex
pensive Electric Cash Register. Bar 
Glasses, 2 Brass Bound Kegs, Large 
Mirror, Range. Crockery. Cooking 
Utenftils and other Goods too numerous 
to mentldn.

<>n vie 
o’clock.

Seed 
Potatoes

Selected and graded Early
- Bo»«,-also Scanty ef-IIebren,

to-morrow from 10 o’clock. 

Further particulars from

Stewart Williams

Up-to-Datca, and other lead
ing varieties, grown at Chil
liwack, on high land. Guar
anteed sound and free from 
disease. Pine change for 
Victoria soil, and heavy 
croppers.

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY
1M1 Government Street 

Phone 290S.

The Auctioneer
410 and 411 Sa y ward Building. 

Phone 1324.

SERVICE
h what keeps our plant busy.

Keeps old-time customers 
sticking close to us; brings more 
and more NEW business.

With every facility for Perfect 
Laundry Work we combine a 
high-voltage delivery system. 
Results— •«.

Service of the Highest Order

"The Real White Way"

VICTORIA STEAM 
LAUNDRY CO., LTD.

Telephone .172.

Your
Proscription

l
When prepared by os Is a perfect 
expression of your physician’s 
Intention. It Is prepared from 
pure and active Ingredients In a 
scientific manner by thoroughly 
qualified pharmacists.

Let us he your prescription is ta

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

K.W Cm. TMm end Douikl ate. 
al U. B. C. Kl«tri. Clo*.

Canada", manhood.
Optimism.

• Optlmhim" was Indeed their watch- 
word. They were confident of victory. 
Those in England were confident, hut 
those In France were etlll more con
fident. They were conscious of a Just 
cause, of worthy leaders, and proud of 
former victories. The charaeter of 
brotherhood among the men wa« won
derful. True comradeship was known 
to those who had suffered, as only the 
fighter coulil suffe,

Many factors had played a part In 
keeping foremoet In the minds of the 
men a true mental attitude. There 
had never been a war tn which more 
had been done for the common soldier. 
Large numbers of the officers wers 
Christian men, whose example meant 
much to thoee they led Among such 
eauers might he numbered Sir Doug- 
las liatg and sir Arthur Currie.

Then again there was the Y M. C. A 
with Its ministering secretaries. ’ its 
huts, and supplies of welcome com- 
ft°««. V 10 he recalled that
It was the church that had supplied the 

C. A. workers. It had lteen saidY. M
that the church had fallen down and 
that- It remained for the Association to 
step into the breach. Dr. Nell was of 
the opinion that the money and men 
that were carrying- on the Y. M. C. A. 
work had come largely from the church 
and its membership. ^

Chaplin Service.
The speaker paid a glowing tribute 

to the chaplains. The vaat majority 
or them had done a wonderful service- 
helping the wounded from the first line 
of battle under terrible fire. The Chap
lain Service itself had been well or
ganized and was appreciated, especlal- 

Oanadians. reàiwwmg te ‘*

Restrictive legislation by the City 
Council has had a chequered career in 
the last few months. The consider
ation of the electric wiring by-law at 
the meeting on Monday evening, after 
It has been tabled for several meetings 
without any. progress being made, pro- 
m'sed to bring to a head a question 
which has led to some correspondence 
ever since last spring, when the Elec
trical Contractors’ Association drew 
the attention of the Council to the sub
ject

The by-law. which to of u highly 
complicated and technical character, 
does not. make radical departure from 
existing legislation, its main factors of 
divergence being permission to '•••duce 
the size of conduits, reductio.1 of the 
size of wire used in relation to carry
ing capacity, permission to uso single 
braided insulated wire, and regulating 
the Use of standard insulation wire

The architects appear to think that 
the wiring inspector, in passing on 
work done, should be. compelled to 
state In writing the reasons for this 
course, why the 1Iniitailstions’ should be 
cnnitarrm-d orHhliT refusal to certify. 
Some objection is taking to the limi
tation with regard to metal casing. It 
being maintained that wood wag al
lowed in the city until 1913. and that 
the electric work in the wooden ships 
tmiTt here for the Imperial Munitions 
Board la still allowed in wood casings.

The other measure with which the 
Council Is wrestling to the amendment 
of the Milk By-Law. which is stated 
to be a patching up of the present 
measure, with power to publish the 
names of vendors whose milk Is In 
ferlor. hut without any attempt to 
adopt the regulations which occasion
ed so much debate last year. Sing
ularly enough the | part of the by-law 
which was so much criticized Ual
ready In force, though apparently more 
honored in the breach than obsvrv 
ance. Notice of motion for the by
law is posted.

Butterick
Patterns

Trefousse 
Kid Gloves

738 Yates St, Phone 8610

A Splendid Showing of

New Spring Wash Fabrics
Fashionable Wash Fabrics such as women are now seek

ing for their Summer dresses. The advantages of early 
purchasing are shown in the very moderate prices at which 
they are available.
Gingham*—This old-fashioned material is always in request 

for Indira’ and children’s wash dresses, rompers, etc. We 
arc showing a good range of strijics and cheeks, nice qual
ity, 2T inches wide. Yard ............. ............... .......25*

Luxella Beach Suiting—We have just received a shipment of 
this excellent fabric. It is specially suitable for inex- 

' pensive beach suits and camp wear, in the following self 
shades—saxe blue, cream, old rose, champagne, brown, 
grey, white, claret ; 40 inches wide. Yard............... 50<

Jap Crepee—Here is another material that is extremely sat
isfactory and selling fast for ladies’ house dresses, beach 
suits, middies and rompers. We have all the heat colors 
for spring, also shown in the most desirable color combi
nations in awning stripes; fast in color; 30 inches wide.
Yard ............................................................................ 35*

—Wash Goods, in Basement

after service iii France.
*1 feeV said the speaker, ‘ that the 

chaplains have not had the recognition 
tiwir deserve."

The most powerful Influence for good 
on the men. however, was the home. 
The "Speaker recalled how some of the 
fighters clothed In the mud of the 
trenches had been thrilled by the sight 
of a Montreal street car ticket: some
thing from their home town. He re
membered how they had listened with 
almost breathless silence to anything 
he could relate of the home surround
ings they knew so well.

When such was the character of

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
FOR BALE—New 7-room mod- 

or» home, waterfront. Oak 
Bay district Haif-prUm Owe-
m

D. H. BALK
C.rnw F.rt and Stad.owi. Av«P: 

Phon. 1140

Gaining Weight 
Feeling Fine

Was All Run Down, Tired and 
Exhausted Before Beginning 

the Use of the Great 
Food Cure

UTILIZE times want ads

fkxemlth. Alta. May 13.—This 
the cheering eort of letter that cornea 
from people who have lined Dr 
Chue'e Nerve Food. Thle treatment 
forms new. rich blood and rich blood 
bullde up the depleted nerve cells un
til the thrill of new life and energy is 
felt In every organ and member of the 
human body.

Because Mr. Kdwards was also har
ing some trouble with the liver and 
kidneys he also used Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills to awaken the action 
of these Altering organs The com
bined use of these medicines usually 
produces most excellent results, even 
In the most complicated cases.

Mr. Stephen D. Edwards, Sexsmlth, 
Alta-, writes:

My nervous system was all run 
down, and I also suffered with my 
liver and kidneys. I could not sleep 
at night, and got up In the morning 
feeling tired and unrefreahed. I used 
to feel as If I wanted to die. in read
ing Dr. Chase's Almanac I noticed the 
number of letters from people who 
had been benefit ted by the use of Dr 
Chase’s Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver 
Pills, so I commenced using this 
combined treatment It has dons me 

great deal of good, for I can now 
sleep weU and do not have that horrid 
feeling I used to have In the mornings 
I am gaining In weight and feel much 
better generally.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents 
a box, a full treatment of < boxes 
for 13.76. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
puis. 21 cents a box. at all dealers, 
or Edmaneon, Bates A Co.. Ltd. To
ronto. Do not he talked Into accept
ing a substitute. Imitations only 
disappoint.

BRINGS OPTIMISTIC

Officer Arrives From Canadian I 
Camp With Message 

. of Cheer

An encouraging picture of conditions 
In England in given by Lieut. C. R. 
Macdonell, C.E.. who arrived yeater-1 
day with Mrs. Macdonell from Sea ford I 
Camp. He has been at the North 
Camp, 8«>aford, for some time, having 
been quartered there, and at Shore- 
ham since coming out of hospital 

Organization at Heaford. he says. Is I 
in excellent shape now. and while there 
WM a heavy demand for reinforcement I 
drafts during the opening of the re
cent spring offensive^ the Germans, 
reducing the number of men in the lit-1 
fj*ntry “r>,< m»g4iîwrni’ rampe, rrnill i
tions had settled down before he left.

Thomson's and 
Goddess 

Front-Laced 
Corsets v’

Goddess Front-Laced Corsets,
made of heavy coutil, well 
Imued, low bust style with 
long hips; elastic inset at 
back to insure perfect fitting, 
six hose supporters, top fin
ished with silk embroidery ; 
sizes 21 to 26. Price, $3.30 

Thomson's Glove-Fitting Cor
set, made of heavy eoutil, 
well honed. Made for the 
stouter figures. It is well 
reinforced, has spoon steel 
and hook below, elastic inset 
at back and four hose sup
ports; sizes 26 to 32. Price 
................................ #4.00

—Corseta, First Floor

New Arrivals in the
Dress Goods Section

All-Wool Gabardine Suitings
This material is greatly in demand for present wear, being both 

practical and dressy. The range of colors Includes all the newest 
•hades of brown, plum, grey, saxe, taupe, wine and green—

44 Inches wide, per yard ................................................$12.25
60 Inches wide, per yard...............,„IUUI;...........$3.50
60 inches wide, per yard ............................ ....................$11.25

New Jersey Silks at $2.75 Yard
A really high-grade fabric at a moderate cost. The beautiful 

finish and excellent weight goes to make up a very smart and 
handsome garment. Shades of saxe, gold, pink, emerald, black
and cream; 36 Inches wide. Per yard........................................ . . *2.75

—Main Floor

Pretty New Pongee Waists
These new Pongee Waists are shown in two very pretty styles. One 

has convertible collar and trimmed with contrasting colors oa col
lar. cuffs and pockets. The other is made with tuxedo collar and
tucked front Price. *3.25 and ...........................................................*4.75

—First Floor

Excellent Qualities in 'Women's 
Summer Underwear

"In London."’ he mates. .1 found _ 
splendid spirit of resolution pervading 
everything, even at the time when one 
might expect it otherwise. The great 
drive had reached the critical stage, 
and the British had to anticipate a new 
era of warfare from across the channel, 
yet the determination of the people 
struck one with admiration.

Rationing System.
"The rationing system is working 

out excellently, and appears to assure 
a far more even distribution than had 
been expected. It prevents the discrim
ination which wealth and position 
would give' to certain persons and en
ables food products, especially thiwe 
wh|ch are not easy to secure, passing 
into the hands of all the people.’’ Lieut. 
Macdonell showed two rationing cards 
and explained how they were used 
Without them, he stated. It would be 
impossible to secure certain classes of 
fofklstuffs in the hotels.

The lieutenant is a South African 
war veteran, and a mining engineer by 
profession After the war he practised 
in the Transvaal, later being engaged 
in the Colorado mines. He came to 
V ancouver to Join a Canadian Mounted 
Rifle Corps and. finding some delay In 
getting away, he went overseas with 
an engineering corps. Reaching France 
in. 1916 he was for several months on 
the firing line till a sniper hit him 
while employed on the Y pres salient, 
during March. 1916. The nature of his 
injuries haa prevented him returning 
ti* the front.

Lieut, Macdonell speaks very highly 
of the British Columbian men at tfie 
front, and says they are maintaining 
the credit of the province in a most 
commendable manner.

Lieut, and Mrs. Macdonell are regis
tered at the Empress Hotel.

conventioncTll'
Mayer Hardis, of Lethbridge, Issues 

Notice fe Delegates at Forth
coming Gathering.

"I fear the full value is not appre
ciated. more especially by those who 
do not take a full and active Interest 
In the workings and works of the Union 
of Canadian Municipalities,” writes 
Mayor Hardie, of Lethbridge, Presi
dent, In his lengthy message, inviting 
a large gathering at the convention to 
be held here In July. A copy of the 
circular has Just reached the City Hall.

May of Hardie continues: "I hope 
from this time forward the western 
cities will be well represented so that 
they will have their full shay of In
fluence In this Important organiza
tion. The Eastern cities have always 
come up fairly well, except that they 
do not exercise the wider outlook to* 
the necessity of keeping In closer touch 
with the West.J "In urging a large at
tendance he says: "It will help to widen 
the spirit of camaraderie which is so 
very essential in these timer1

Women's Whits Gotten Ribbed Union Suits in’low neck, sleeve
less or short sleeve, tight-or loose knee. Price ..........76*

Pine Ribbed Union Suits In low neck, with or without sleeves,
tight or loose knee. Price. 90* ............ ..................*1.00

Fine Grade Union Suits Inlow neSt. wltfci^em top. short sleeve 
or narrow strap; tight, loose or trunk knee; sises 36 to 44.
Prices, *1.25 and ...................  ................................................. *1.50

Many Styles in Women's Vests, low neck, sleeveless or short
sleeve; sizes 36 to 40. Price. 35* or 3 for.....................*1.00

Silk Lisle Flesh Colored Union Suits in low neck, no sleeve,
tight knee. Price ................... ..............................................................*2.00

Flesh Colored Union Suits in low neck, no sleeve, tight or shell
trimmed knee. Price .................*...„.................. ......................*1.00

Women’s Vests, plain or ribbed weave, short, or no sleeve.
Price ....................................................................................... ............. .............25*

Women's Cotton Thread Drawers In open and closed style,
loose knee. Price, pair .......................................'...............................39*

Women’s Cotton Thread Drawers In good quality, tight or loose 
knee, open and closed styles; sises to 44. Price, pair. .75*

—Underwear, Main Floor

"New English Casement Cloths, Fine 
Repps and Shadow Cretonnes

31-Inch Heavy Shadow 
Cloth. Yard $1.39

'A very fine soft cloth that will make hand
some drapes for any room. A splendid 
selection of soft shades of rose, green and 

| blue floral and bird designs. All warp 
printed and fast washing colors; 31 inches.

| Price, yard ....................................$1.39

31-Inch Fine Casement 
Cloth. Yard 45c

These are goods that are very much in demand 

for summer drapes, loose covers, curtains, valances 

and summer dresses for children and grown-up 
folks. All fast washing colors In shades of cream, 
old rose, whits, deep rose and purple.

Also in green at, per yard......................................50*

50-Inch Printed Casement 
Cloths. Yard 85c ,

Very fine, soft quality and practically reversible, on white 
anti cream grounds. A variety of neat allover patterns in 
combinations of green and red, tan and green, tan, green 
and blue; self green shades on cream ground. Suitable for 
overdrapes for front rooms and dining rooms. Full double 
width goolis; worth to-day, per yard, $1.25. Special, per 
yard ..................... ............................ .......................... 85*

50-Inch 
Repp Casement 

Yard $1.25
A beautiful, fine mercerized 

quality, almost impossible to 
procure now. Shown in soft 
shades of rose, cream, biscuit, 
dark and light green. Per 
yard ..............j,..........$1.25

Let us eat more, and still more. Oatmeal, Barley and Rye if possible.

J

32046748
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PATRONIZE VICTORIA’S MADE-IN-CANADA SALE THIS WEEK. MAY 11 TO 18
| URING the whole, of the present 

week the merchants of Vic
toria, with the co-operation of 
a large number of the leading 
manufacturers of the Domin

ion, are-putting on a Mnde-in-Oanada Sale, 
with the object of stimulating public inter
est in those products which are made in 
this country. As will he seen from the 
following pages, the manufacturers have 
chosen the Victoria Daily Times as the 
medium in which to bring their wares to 
the notice of the public, and special win
dow displays will also be in evidence this 
week in order to still further emphasize 
the sale.

There was a time when the Canadian 
manufacturers themselves, in .order to in
crease their sales in this country, raised 
the cry of patriotism. That -is all very well 
in its way. The ideal it was thus sought 
to convey was a very praiseworthy one. 
It-was realized that Canada, as a young 
nation, must continue to make headway
ü t.. .j • . .—..---------.. .TTft hoped to attain- to maturity ; that 
there must be no retrogression, hut a con
tinuai progress in the industrial life of the 
Dominion, not only that the home needs

might be supplied, but so that foreign
mu rlf pIa Ulitfllt Vli'lil lit Phil 11 v . im'rpMuitiflr—— ’ j ■ * oivnn* I T tut x nsntTtK

revenues. The appeal to the patriotism of 
the Canadian people was very timely, be
cause it was necessary for home support 
to be accorded in good measure in order 
that the infant industries might pass 
through the initial and critical periods of 
their history.

But that stage has for the most part 
passed away. Canadian industries are 
now as a rule on a firm basis. Even now 
they are reaching out to the rich markets 
of the world. Our export trade is in
creasing to a remarkable degree. The war 
situation has been partly responsible for 
this. Articles which formerly were sup
plied to this country by Germany are now 
successfully manufactured here at a good 
profit._____;__

The cry of patriotism, then, is no longer 
raised* except in a minor way. On the 
other hand, the great slogan of the Can
adian manufacturers is quality—a high- 
class quality of which they have every 
reason to he proud. Some of the articles 
manufactured in this country find their 
way to the furthest quarters of the globe, J

Allkraft

CPU*.
Canada’s
for men.

COLLARS

and have an abiding place in the list of 
the world’s household needs.

Victoria's Made-in-Canada Sale will be 
a splendid success cven if the only pur- 
po-V it serves is to erpphaaize the fine 
quality' of Canadian-made goods. Ask 
your dealer to show them to you this 
week. Try the goods in your own home, 
and then pass your unbiassed judgment 
on them. The manufacturers are certain 
that your decision will be favorable, for 
they stand behind their goods with their 
absolute guarantee.

The following manufacturers are co
operating in this Made-in-Caimda Sale:

Society Brand Clothes, Mt^treal; local 
agents, the Toggery Shop, Douglas Street,

Tooke Bros., Ltd., Montreal ; manufac
turers of shirts and collars.

Smith, Davidson 6 Wright, wholesale 
stationers and supplies, Vancouver and 
Victoria.

Domestic Specialty Co., Hamilton, Ont. ; 
manufacturers of blackings and cements.

Saxe Clothing Co., Montreal ; clothing 
manufacturers.

J. Leckie & Son, Ltd., shoe manufac
turers, Vancouver.

20c Each

TOOKE BROS LIMITED Montreal TORONTO-L-fUviiinu makers. WINNIPEG vancouver

Hydro City Shoe Manufacturers, Ltd., 
Kitchener, Out. ; makers of Hydro City 
and G. V. O. shoes.
_ Battle Creek Toasted Com Flake Co., 
Ltd., manufacturers of Kellogg’s Toasted 
Corn Flakes.

C. Turnbull Go., of Galt, Ltd., Galt, Ont., 
manufacturers of “Ceetee” underwear.

Canadian Salt Co„ Ltd., Windsor, Ont., 
manufacturers of Windsor and Regal 
Salt. ' i

Boefckh Bros. Co., Ltd., Toronto, manu
facturers of Boeckh’s household 
Brushes.

Northern Aluminum Co., Ltd,, Toronto, 
manufacturers of ‘ Wear-Ever" aluminum 
wear.

Utility Soaps, Ltd., Vancouver, manu
facturers of Utility soap. _

Blackford Shoe Manufacturing Co., 
Ltd., Toronto, shoe manufacturers.

Monarch Knitting Co., Ltd., Dunn ville. 
Ont., manufacturers of “Monarch-Knit” 
hosiery, sweater coats, etc.

William Neilson Limited, Toronto, 
manufacturers of Neilson chocolatea^^

The Brophey-Sttspender Co., Ltd., To
ronto, manufacturers of “Bro- 
phey-Chester ” brand of Sus
penders.

Vancouver Milling 4 Grain Co., 
"Ltd., Vancouver, manufacturers 
of Royal Standard flour.

Gerhard-Heintzman, Ltd., To
ronto, manufacturers of Oerhard- 
Ueintzman pianos and phono
graphs.

Empress Manufacturing Co., 
Ltd., Panÿouver, manufacturers 
and distributors of Empress pure- 
food products.

Vol-Peek Manufacturing . Co., 
Montreal, manufacturers Of “Vol- 
Peok,” for mending pots, pans, 
etc.

Royal Crown Soaps, Ltd., Van
couver, manufacturers of Royal

The B. Iloude Co., Ltd.. Quebec, 
manufacturers of the "“Senator” 
brand of tobacco.

Davis 4 Lawrence Co., Mon
treal, manufacturers of “Dylcia 
Toilet Cream” and “Asaya- 
Neurall.”

Edmauson, Bates 4 Co., Ltd., 
Toronto, manufacturers of Dr. 
Chase’s medicines.

Parisian Corset Manufacturing 
Co., Lfd^ of Montreal, Quebec, 
and Toronto, manufacturers of 
corsets of tbit name.

Canadian enamel and tin ware, 
advertised by the Canadian manu
facturers of those products.

Crompton Corset Co., Ltd., To 
ronto, manufacturers of corsets of 
that name.

King-Beach Mfg. Co., Ltd., Mis
sion City, B. C., manufacturers of 
jams, jellies and marmalades.

Watson Mfg, Co., Ltd., Brant
ford, manufacturers of Watson's 
underwear.

B. C. Telephone Co., Ltd.
N. K. Fairhauk Co., Ltd., Mon

treal, manufacturers of “Gold 
Dust.”

Kelly-Douglas Co., Ltd., Van
couver and Victoria, manufac
turers of “Nabob” specialties and 
wholesale grocery distributors.

Hedley-Shaw Milling Co., Ltd., 
makers of “King’s Quality” 
Flour.

Goodyear Tire 4-Rubber Co., 
Ltd., Toronto, manufacturers of 
Goodyear Tires, etc.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, manufacturers 
of “Fleet-Foot” Shoes and other 
rubber specialties.

If Yon Wish to Prolong the Life of 
Your Shoes, Use GOLD LEAF

Gold Leaf Dressing is made from tlie 
best material obtainable, and will not in
jure any leather when properly "applied.
IT CONTAINS 40 PER CENT OF ANI
MAL OIL, AND WILL KEEP THE 
SHOES SOFT AND PLIABLE.

GOLD LEAF 
DRESSING

Of All 
Dealers

Of AU 
Dealers

The Beft for the Leather 
In All Kinds of Weather

Special Offer: Upon receipt of 25c, and 
the top of a Gold Leaf Carton, we will mail 
free to any address a copy of “The First 
Snow,” a picture in 14 colors, free from 
advertising.

'Also ask your dealer for “STAON 
WHITE,” an ideal dressing for white 
Shoes.

Manufactured by

The Domestic Specialty Co., Limited
HAMILTON, ONT.

KELLY, DOUGLAS & CO, . , Distributors
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If You Want Good Serviceable Wearing Qualities You 
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COMBINED WITH THESE IS ITS
For Mea, Women? Children

Perfect Fit, Insuring Comfort and Ease
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The Mineral Resources of Canada
That CAnada in a country which has 

been richly endowed by nature in re
gard to Its mineral resources there can 
be no doubt. The proof Is the results 
which have followed the developments 
which have so far1 taken place.

But the extent of these riches no one 
has yet measured, for extensive as has 
been the Work of explorers and pços- 
I>ectors. It Is the opinion of those who 
are authorities on the subject that 
there, art vast areas of which HttlP^or 
nothing is so far known regarding, 
their mineral possibilities. When tho 
fact is taken Into consideration that 
there are hundreds of millions of acres 
which have not been surveyed for agri
cultural purposes. It is not surprising 
that relatively little should be known 
about the extent of the minerals which 
are hidden away below the surface of 
the earth. .

One thing we do know to a certainty, 
and that Is that of the large number 
of minerals which are known to min
eralogists to exist in the world there 
are few which are not to be found 
within the borders of the Dominion, If 
not always in commercial quantities, 
yet minera logically.

81111 another thing of which we arc 
hmured Is that in the most Important 
metals and minerals of commerce 
Canada has a rich supply. Among the 
metals there are eight which the coun
try annually produces, and occasion
ally more than half a dozen of others, 
while -of the non-metallic descriptions 
at least a couple of doxen are annu
ally taken from the bowels of the earth.

Metals in Which Csnsda Has a 
Monopoly.

In nickel Canada practically mon
opolises the world's output, and yet It 
was not until a little over thirty years 
ago that we were even aware that we 
were rich in this respect, the discovery 
of the metal In the now famous Sud
bury district having been made In 1885 

man who was looking for tie 
timber for the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, which at that time was in course 
of construction. From this district 
there was last year produced no less 
than 82,958.564 pounds of nickel valued 
at «29,035.497. This was the largest 
quantity on record. Ten years ago the 
quantity was 21.500,000 pounds valued 

««.948,830.
It was not until a little over s decade 

ago that the richness of the Northern 
Ontario country in the cobalt mineral 
was discovered, and yet so vast are our 
resources that, with the developments 
which have since taken place, we have 
become the world's chief source of sup
ply, while the output in 1916 was 
841,859 pounds valued ^t «926,045 In 
1916 the production was 504,212 pounds 
and in 1914 899,027 pounds valued at 
«§71.916. 8telMte, an alloy of cobalt, Is 
now being produced in Canada Its 
value lies In its properties for harden
ing high speed machine,tools.

Another mineral for which Canada 
has practically become the world's 
chief source of supply |s asbestos. It 
was thirty-nine years ago that the first 
deposits were opened, and although the 
output for the year was only fifty tons, 
difficulty was experienced in disposing 
of it To-day it is one of Quebec s 
flourishing industries, that province 
having a monopoly of the country’s 
output. The output in 1916 was 136.016 
tons, compared with 111,124 in 1916

and 96,542 tons in 1914. The value for 
each of the three years was «6,131,282. 
«3,553,366 and «2.892.266. Industrially 
efforts have so. far been confined to 
the production of the different grades 
Into which the raw material ia classi
fied. Practically nothing has been 
done in the manufacturing of finished 
asbestos products. In other words, 
Canada produewr-the raw material and 
exports R. The finished products she 
imports.

Still another mineral product of 
which Canada Is the world's principal 
source of supply 1* mica. Both On
tario and Quebec possess extensive de
posits. The amber-mica deposits in 
the Province of Quebec are estimated 
to have an area of 1,200 square miles 
and Ontario 900 square miles. The two 
districts are separated by the Ottawa 
River. Deposits of white mica are 
fqpnd at different points from Labra
dor to the Rocky Mountains. The pro
duction of mica in Canada last year 
was 914 Ions valued at «122,541. com
pared with 595 tons valued at «109,061 
In 1914. Canada last year exported 
1,947,047 pounds of mica valued at 
«432.593, against 670,000 pounds in 1914 
valued at «178,940.

Metallic Minerals.Copper Leeds
Among the metallic products of the 

mines that which led in both quantity 
and value was copper, tho total being 
119,770,814 pounds valued at «32,580,067. 
This was by far the largest in both 
respects on record. In 1915 the output 
was #02,612.486 pounds and in 1914 it 
was 75,735,960 pounds. Of the total for 
1916 British Columbia contributed 
65,086,119 pounds and Ontario 44,997,- 
#86.

One of the most Interesting features 
In connection with the copper industry 
*of the lkmiinion In 1916 was the estab
lishment of the country's first refinery 
This refinery, which is located at Trail, 
B.C., is of the electrolytic type and has 
a capacity of ten tons of refined cop-

Although native copper Is found in 
many localities in the Dominion, none 
of the deposits »tv being exploited 
Commercially. Ontario's principal 
source of supply is the copper-nickel 
deposits in the Sudbury dlstrtW- '
________ Th# Output of Gold. ._____

Of the precious metals, gold stands 
first in Canada. The output In 1916 
was 926,963 ounces valued at «19,- 
162,025. While this is not the largest 
on record, being, in the days of the 
Klondyke boom, exceeded by each of 
the four years 1899 to 1902, inclusive, 
yet It is the largest in fourteen years 
In value It experts the output of 1916 
by «184.124 and that of 1914 by over 
«3,000,000. , ___ _ _ I

It Is just about ninety-four years 
since the first discovery of gold, was 
made In Canada, and strange to say, 
the discoverer was a woman. To-day 
gold is found in every province of the 
Dominion except Prince Edward Island.

Of the different provinces Ontario 
last year led all the rest In the value 
of gold produced with a total of «10,- 
122,56S, or 62.8 per cent, of the whole. 
The value* for the other provinces 
were: British Columbia, «4,520,868; 
Yukon. «4,391,669; Nova Scotia, «103,- 
369. The latest figures available for 
Quebec and Alberta are those for 1915, 
when the value of the output in them-

two provinces was «2X72# and «4,626 
respectively. .

Among the gold-producing countries 
of the world Canada stands fourth, be
ing exceeded by South Africa, Aus
tralia and the United States In the 
order named.

Third Among Silver-Producing 
Countries.

As a silver-producing country Can
ada stands third among the world's 
producers, being surpassed in this re
spect by Mexico and the United States. 
This, however, is of comparatively re-

ant attainment. Until 1908 the value 
tiw production never « \< • «u. <t seven 

figures. The real upward movement 
began in 1905 with the discovery of the 
rich ores in the Cobalt district, in 
which year over «3,621,133 worth was 
produced, compared with «2,047,095 in 
1904. By 1907 it Increased to «8,341,- 
669, and in 1912 the maximum of «1|.> 
440,924 was touched. Then followed a 
rec e ssion, until In 1915 tjbe value - of 
the output was down to «13,228,842. 
Last year, however, there was an In
crease of «3,626.793, the total value be
ing «16,664,635 With the higher mar
ket values obtaining, the result of the 
current year’s operations will be await
ed with Interest.

Of the total output in Canada lA»t 
year, namely 28.669.172 ounces valued 
at «16,854.635, no less than 15.6 per 
cent. Is credited to Ontario, that pro
vince producing 21,975,942 ounces val
ued at «14,429,623. British Columbia 
was next In order with an output of 
3,236,764 ounces valued at «2,124,635. 
The Yukon produced 360,466 ounces 
valued at «236.686. and Quebec 97.9C0 
ounces valued at «63,691.
Coal the Most Valuable of Ail Minerals 

In both quantity and value the coal 
mines of Canada surpass all others, 
metallic or non-metallic It is also the 
oldest of our mining Industries, the 
first recorded mention of the product 
being made in 1654. Coal was gathered 
in Nova Scûtla without being mined 
early in the eighteenth -century, and 
in 1743 was being shipped from Cape 
Breton to France.

Coal of some description is found in 
six of the nine, provinces comprising 
the Dominion, thev-xeeptlone being On
tario, Quebec and Prince Edward Isl
and. The coal area of the Dominion is 
estimated to be 109.168 square miles, 
or equal to nearly one-third of the 
land area of the Province of Ontario.

■The -estimated total coal reserve of 
the I «ominlon la placed at 1,234,269,- 
310,000 metric tons. What this means 
Providence only knows. It is beyond 
the ken of man to grasp their Import. 
Possibly we can get a little nearer 
their meaning when we consider that 
it represents 164.669 metric tons of 
.coal for every man, woman and child 
in the Dominion.

The production of coal In Canada in 
1916 was 14.428,278 tons valued at «38,- 
797.437. While this was In quantity 
smaller than in either 1912 or 1913, yet 
In value it was the largest on record, 
and would undoubtedly have exceed
ed the figures it did were it not for 
the decrease ia Nova Scotia conse
quent upon the shortage of labor in 
that province. The highest previous 
value was in 1913, when the total was 
«37,334,940.

The coal Output In tons by provinces 
last y*ar 'was as follows: Nova Scotia, 
6,894,718; Alberta, 4,563,626; British

Columbia. X682,735; Saskatchewan, 
286,836; New Brunswick. 137,058; 
Yukon, «.«06.

The discovery by the Industrial Re
search Commission of n method 
whereby the lignite found so abundant
ly In the West can be successfully 
turned into briquettes, both for dom
estic and manufacturing purposes, 
promises much for the coal areas in 
that part of the Dominion.

Production of Lead.
Practically all the lead produced In 

Canada In recent years has come from 
the silver-bearing galena ores of Brit
ish Columbia, but In the opinion of 
Mr. McLeish, chief of the division of 
mineral resources and statistics, “the 
prospects of finding more lead ore- 
bearing areas throughout Canada, and 
especially in the more remote districts, 
are most favorable, and districts now 
known await only transport facilities ”

Prior to the establishing' ip British 
Columbia in fB04 of a refinery employ
ing the electrolytic process, all the 
lead ores produced in Canada were 
either exported as ore or smelted In 
Canadian furnaces and exported In 
the form of base bullion to be refined

Notwithstanding the demand and the 
high prices ruling, the quantity of 
lead produced in Canada In 1916 was 
nearly five million pounds smaller 
than in 1915, the figures being 4L593,- 
680 and 46,316,450 respectively. The 
value, however, was greater, the total 
beihg «3,540,870, compared with «2,- 
693,721 in 1915. Compared with 1914 
there was % marked increase both in 
quantity and value, the former being 
36,337,766 pounds and the latter 
«1,627,568. The greater part of the lead 
produced last year was refined at the 
British Columbia plant 
Developments in the Zine Industry.
The outstanding feature In the sine 

industry of the Dominion In 1916 was 
the establishment of an electrolytic re
fining. plant at Trail, B.C., and of a 
recovery plant at Shawlntgan. Que. 
Previous to the establishment of the 
refinery all sine ores produced in 
Canada were shipped to refineries in 
the United States. The undertaking of 
the refining of sine In Canada, as in 
that of copper, Is the direct result of 
the demand for this metal in connec
tion with the shell Industry, the price 
being guaranteed by the Government.

Of the 23.515,036 pounds of copper 
mined in Canada In 1916 21,740,960 are 
credited to British Columbia and 1,774,- 
080 pounds to Quebec.

New Interest in Melybdenite.
The fact that new plants have re

cently been established at Orillia and 
Belleville for the production of ferro- 
moiybdenum, a metal for hardening 
steel, gives added jnterest to the mo
lybdenum deposits of the Dominion. 
Although molybdenum ore Is found In 
many localities in Canada, Its com
mercial production has until of late 
been practically negligible. Since early 
in 1915 the export of molybdenum has 
been prohibited except under license 
The output of molybdenite In 1916 was 
169.666 pounds valued at 3156.666. or 
a dollar à pound. In 1914 only 3,814 
pounds was produced.
__ Unsatisfactory Iren Ore Situation.

Although iron ore deposits are wide
spread in Canada, unfortunately only 
a small proportion of the native art
icle finds Its way to the domestic iron 
and steel plants. In 1916, for example, 
only 17 per cent, of the ore consumed 
in the Dominion was the product of our 
own mines. The sulphur contents of 
the Canadian ores appears to be the 
principal reason for their neglect.

(Continued on page I.)
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Mineral Resources of Canada
(Continued from page I.)

Mining operations in Canada in 1916 
were largely confined to the Helen 
and Magpie Mines pf the Algoma.Steel 
Corporation in the Mlchlplcoten dis
trict of Ontario. A small quantity was 
also produced in Quebec The total 
shipment of ore from the Canadian 
mines in 1916 was 339,600 tons while 
the production was 140.608 tons valued 
at $303,689. compared with 60.410 tons 
in 1914 valued at $115,300. The quan
tity of iron ore Reported during the 
fiscal year 1917 was 1.012.000 tons, 
which was slightly In excess of the 
previous year. %

Increase in Magnesite,
' Production of magnesite in Canada 

has been confined to mines in Grenville 
Township, Argenteuil Côunty. Quebec, 
and previous to 1916 the Industry was 
of small proportions. In 1914 but 368 
ton# valued at $2,240 were produced, 
but in 1916, owing to the war Inter
fering with the supply from Hungary 
and Greece the world's pHncipai 
sources of supply. Increased interest 
was Imparted to the Canadian Indus
try with the result that the production 
that year jumped up to 14.779 tons 
valued at $126.594. to be further in
creased to 56,314 tons valued at

9 *6'*-3.829 in 1916.
Another important feature in con

nection with magnesite is the fact 
that since the outbreak of the war 
magnesium metal is being produced 
from it. Flash and starlights for the 
use of the troops on the Western front 
is from Canadian-made magnesium.

The crude magnesite produced in 
Canada has been disposed of tcv the 
steel mills for use in the lining of 
basic furnaces and to the manufactur
ers of carlnrn dioxide gas. and the cal
cined material to sulphite mills and 
manufacturers of composition floor
ing

Peesibilitiee of feldspar. *
Still another of the non-metalllc 

mineral substances In Canada which 
has come in for increased attention 
since the outbreak of the war is feld- 
spar. This is due to Its potash con
tents. Ontario is richly endowed with 
feldspar, deposit# being widely scat
tered over the province. But the great 
drawback to the extraction of the po
tash contents Is the relatively high 
cost, although since the beginning* of 
the year a plant has been "put in opera
tion at Chatham. Ont., from which it 
is claimed satisfactory results are be
ing obtained. In the opinion of Aomc 
authorities the key to the production of 
potash from feldspar will probably be 
found in its being obtained as a by
product of. the cement industry.

The production of feldspar in Can- 
" .1a,!î.wu* the ,HrRest on record.

, ,<>n* valued ata $71,357
In 1916 It was 14.559 and in 19U 18.35"

result that the output Increased from 
nothing In 1914 to 12.341 tons In 191$ 
and 27,036 in 1916 The value of the 
product in these two years was $179,- 
543 and $299,753 respectively. The ex
port, except under license, has been 
prohibited since 1915.

k Chromite Ore and the War.
For about four years prior to the 

outbreak of the war the production of 
wa* practically at a stand

still. The war. however, disturbed the 
usual sources of supply. Then a sud
den Interest was awakened in the Can
adian deposits and particularly. bv 
American manufacturers who were 
producing munitions for the Allies. 
Kvery available source of supply In 
the country was prospected, with the

Increase in Pyrites.
Pyrites, from which various by-pro

ducts, among them sulphuric acid and 
sulphur, are obtained, was in 1916 
produced in larger quantities than In 
any previous year in the history of the 
Dominion, the output being 309,411 
tons, compared with 286.038 in 1916 and 
228,314 In 1914. The value of Qie pro
duct tot (he three respective years was 
$1.084. $985.190 and $744.508.

Ontario and Quebec are the prlncl 
pal sources of production, the output 
in 1916 being 177.552 tons in the for 
mer province and 130,799 in the lat
ter.

Decrease in Gypsum, x
The gypsum Industry is largely cen

tred in the Maritime Provinces, where 
water facilities permit cheap trans
portation. almost all the shipments of 
the crude description being made from 
that part of the Dominion. Over 90 per 
cent, of the crude gypsum mined in 
Canada is exported to calcining mills 
in the.United States The production 
in Canada in 1916 was the smallest 
for • sym^U^acs, being 341,618 tons, 
cormmred with 474,815 in 1915 and 
616.880 In 1914. The value of (he pro
duct of 1916 was $730,831 and that of 
1914 $1.166.207.

A Rfecord “in Graphite.
Graphite, which provides the “lead 

in lead pencils and the substance for 
certain lubricants and paints, was in 
1916 produced in larger quantity than 
duringVany. pipvious year in the his
tory of the Dominion, the output be
ing 3,971 tons valued at $285.362. com
pared with 2.635 In 1915. whw the 
previous record was established. The 
output in 1914 was 1,647 tone valued at 
$107,203. * Deposits of graphite are 
found In several . provinces, but the 
principal deposits are In Ontario and 
Quebec. As far, however, as produc
tion Is concerned the former pre
dominates. the output from that pro
vince in 1916 being 3,476 tons.

Total Mineral Output 
The grand totaLvalue of the mineral 

output of Canada for the calendar 
year 1916 was $177.367.454. This was 
by far the highest point touched In 
the history of the mining Industry. 
The highest point previously touched 
was in 1913 mhen the total was $145, 
634.812. The figures for 19-14 were 
$128.863.07» and for 1915 $137.109.171.

That the war has proved a stimulus 
to the export trade in products of the 
mines of Canada as well as in their 
production Is evident from, tbe official 
returns, the total value for the three 
years 1915. 1916 and 1917 being $211 - 
822/JfQ. compared with $158.3277518 for 
the preceding three-year period. This 
was an increase of $63,494.838. or 
about 33% per cent

EMPRESS BRANDS 
ARE VERY POPULAR

High-Grade Methods of Manu
facture Are Responsible 

for Popularity

“Canada has no "sourep- of wealth 
more dependable, more profitable, or 
more permanent than that represented 
in her Hocks and herds. " Canadian 
Live Stock Commissioner

Established in 1897 arid now having 
from 100 to 125 employees on the pay
roll. the Empress Manufacturing Co., 
of Vancouver, has established a repu
tation of à very enviable character. 
The Empress "brands are of many vart 
eties. Including jams, marmalade, 
jellies, flavoring extracts. Jelly pow 
ders. tea. coffee, baking powder, spices, 
pickles, vinegar, etc. The Increasing 
popularity of the company’s products 
an<* the famous Empress guarantee go 
hand In hand. This guarantee runs 
something like this: “If you don't like 
the contents of*1 this package, your 
him5”1* relUrne your mon*y- We pay 

The Empress Company is on safe 
ground in connection with this guar
antiee, for freshness and purity are 
rigidly insisted on at all limes, as s 
trip round the factory, and a careful 
examination ef thet methods employed, 
will show. The Jams and marmalade, 
for Instance, are made with pure 
fruit and sugar only—one of the 
proud boasts of the c An pan y 
while no time is lost in ship
ping the fret;h frqit to the factory 
and converting trinto the manufac 
tured products thlk practice being re 
sponsible for the freshness of flavor 
which is a distinguishliut feature of all 
Empress Jams. Most of the straw
berries used by the firm, by the way. 
are grown on Vancouver Island. Every
thing in the factory is spotlessly clean, 
thf* surroundings being as Ideal as the 
most fastidious housewife could pos
sibly wish for. Nor is anything left to 
chance. There is a fully-equipped 
laboratory where everything Is thor
oughly tested so as to make absolutely 
sure that the ingredients are in the 
right-proportion, thin tact atone ensur
ing the superiority of Empress brands 
over products made in the old haphax- 
ard way.
. 7*** high stitndartr ig main
tained in connection with flavoring ex
tracts. only -the essential oift of the 
various beans and fruits, combined 
with alcohol in proper proportions, be 
ing used, with a rigid ban on all ex 
traneous coloring matter.

The company is Justifiably proud of 
its coffees and teas, which are perfect
ly blended by means of modern ma
chinery. It is this mastery of blend 
ing. as a matter of fact, which has 
caused the company's teas and coffees 
to attain such a wide popularity. Km- 
preàs baking powder and apices have 
also a well-deserved reputation. If the 
housewife could see ^hem in the pro
cess of manufacture Abe would never 
use anything else.
" The Empress Company also manu
factures the “Argood" brand of pick les. 
which, although not long on the mar
ket. is already in great favor. The 
company, have large salting stations 
for vegetables at Mi*ton City and 
Steveeton. and arrangements an» now

under way for enlarging its facilities 
in this regard.

The announcement that the company 
is at all times pleased togshow visitors 
over the factory is butJUproof of the 
excellence of its products, for there is 
nothing to hide, and everything to be 
gained by the utmost publicity as to 
the high-grade methods of manufac-

WATSON UNDERWEAR 
BAS FOREMOST PLACE

Goods Made in Brantford Are 
Favorably Known Through 

the Dominion

When one thinks of underwear, one’s 
thoughts instinctively fly to the pro
ducts of the Watson Manufacturing 
Co, of Brantford, Ont These goods, 
made for men. women and children, 
are worthy of a foremost place In the 
Made-In-Canada category.

The Wgtson plant, which Is located 
in Brantford, on the banks of the 
Grand River, Is perhaps one of the 
most up-to-date mills In Canada, hav- 
ing lx*en built only about five years 
ago, with every modern improvement.

There are about 276 employees, 
working undeg> the most sanitary con
ditions in bright. Airy rooms. The 
firm manufactures over four hundred 
different lines for spring, summer and 
winter weigh^ in all grades—fine and 
heavy carded and combed cotton, mvr- 
cerlxed, mixtures of cotton and nu-r- 
cerised. Unies, silks and mixtures of 
cotton and wool and silk and wool in 
all weights. 'These goods are made ih 
ranges for infants, chldren, women, 
b.»ys and men. •

The Watson Company was the first 
in Canada to make the patented Klosed 
Krotch union suit, which is really the 
only perfect-fitting Klosed Krotch 
garment, and is $nade for women, chil
dren and men. The firm also manu
factures the Cooper Spring Needle- 
ribbed Underwear. One must wear 
this garment to fully realise its worth.

Watson goods are sold by all the 
leading retail stores throughout the 
Dominion. Take advantage of the 
Made-in-Canada sale hi Victoria and 

ask your dealer to show them to you.

The freight carried by the railways
5 aTlada averages approximately 100.- 

.000.000 tons a year, although the quan
tity for the present year will undoubt
edly be larger, the gross earnings be
ing above all previous records. As 
with canals, so with the railways, the 
largest tonnage carried comes under 
the classification of products of the 
mines. Then products of the farms, 
followed In their order by products of 
the forest, manufactured goods and 
merchandise. The number of passen
gers carried annually runs close to 
47.000.000.

Canada has on deposit In the chart
ered thanks, the Government savings 
bank, and the trust and loan com
panies about $1.700.000.000 It is no 
wonder her people can buy Govern-' 
ment securities'without being pinched.

to make 
dishwashing 

easier

\ l

What-makes dishes hard to 
wash, anyway? Isn't it grease? 
Don’t you find that the greasy 
dishes are the ones that make 
the most trouble and take the 
loqgest?

But take heart You need 
not spend so much time at the 
kitchen sink—if you use Gold 
Dust .

This is why. Gold Dust dis
solves the grease qufcker and 
easier. Gold Dust washes your 
dishes cleaner. And you know 
that the cleaner the dish the 
quicker it dries.

„ don't you test Gold 
Dust for dishwashing ? Notice 
how the grease fairly stipe off 
the dishes. See if you aren’t 
glad over the time you save.

Abo use Gold Dust for all 
kinds of troublesome house
hold dirt In fact this b a 
good house-cleaning rule:“Use 
Gold Dust for all dut that you 
can’t sweep up or brush off.”

Of course, for Gold Dust re
sults be sure it b Gold Dust 
you really get For sale every
where in large and small 
packages.

GOLD DUST
The Busy Cleaner

BHOZTAIRBANKSSfitfn Let the Gold Dost 
Twins de jroor wort h
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THE SERVCE OF THE PUBLIC UTILITY COMPANY
|EOPLE take much for granted# Electric lighting, facilities for travoling,ihe telephone and such things are con

sidered as matters of course. People turn on the light, and expect it to be there; they buy a ticket and wait ex- 
pectantly for the car; they take the receiver off the hook and listen for “Number, pleaseÎ” When they pay the 
< barges* they may not remember that while part is for service, a small part is for insurance against the time when 
something will happen to derange the service. These arrangements are all in hand by the public utility company , 
—it knows what the public wants and its aim is ever to be able to supply all that is wanted all the time. When 
storms take place, when accidents occur, when utilities are deranged—then it is thât secret springs of big com
panies are released, and everything, kept always in readiness, is directed to restore to the public those fa
cilities which are necessary to business and which are the mainspring of the community. Then it is that one 

* r™u,t organization. Ordinarily, nothing is heard of the means taken to insure continuous service 
of any kind, but when occasion arises the forces which have been working silently behind the scenes are put 
into mqtion. Funds which have been slowly accumulating are available for instant expenditure; material which 
lias been gradually assembled is ready to prevent delay; experts who foresee the time when such emergencies 
will arise are at hand to arrange and direct—the benefit of organized effort is immediately felt. These are the 
methods of the present day utility company. Such matters are more than detail, they call for judgment, ability, 
decision but the public utility company justifies its existence in keeping intact, despite demoralizing occur
rences, those services on which the community depends.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE CO* LTD.

r KlRBrii
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Industrial Development of Canada
When away back In the early part 

of the eighteenth century, Canada be
gan the making of pota and pane, 
atovee, mortars and cannon, there 
were possibly among the three thous- 
and people who comjwmed the white 
population of that time some who saw 
visions and dreamed dreams regarding 
the manufacturing poesibilities of the 
countfy. But whatever might have 
been the visions the optimists of that 
day may hav^iad. many, generations 
had passed uffler the 4>rtdge of time 
before Canada beea/ne a manufactur
ing country of importance, Even the 
Incipient Iron Industry, which saw its 
birth in 1733, ceased at times to exist.

Early Manufacturing Development.
- Flour milling was naturally one of 
the first of the country’s manufactur
ing industries, the first mill being 
started In Nova Scotia, fn 1607. Potash 
produced from the timber that was 
being cleared from the forests, was 
about Upper Canada's prinicipal in
dustry in a manufacturing way when 
Governor STfncoe pitched his tent 
where Toronto now stands. The pro
duction of pork was another industry 
which ranked high in importance in 
that day as well, notwithstanding that 
the packers of that period had not 
the high prices now ruling to stimulate 
production. Possibly, however, their

Crcentage of net profits might have 
en Just as high as they are to-day. 

But unfortunately there was no com
mission then In existence to transmit 
to posterity any information en this

Owing to the liberal SVipply of skins 
of wild animals to be obtained, hat 
manufacturing sprang lntb existence 
in the eighteenth century, with the 
result that Upper Canada could In
1784 boast of having three hatters
i------- "ines. But although this
1 is try got a start that
i ■ within the last decade
« has assumed anything
1 proportions. We of
I i have been too much
< the fallacy that proper
1 r people could only be
t ondon, Paris or New

many of us were weaf- 
I made hats, marked to
I ich were the product of
i tories. Upper Canada
l uving salt in Governor
I but it was not a very
I ry.

of woollens get its 
■ e, with the home-spun
I he first actual factory
i Into existence In 1826.
■ nada was its place of
« Canada got Its first
i 1837, the year that It

1 only rebellion. Lower 
< no the site of the first
c ie having been estab-
1 nroeke in 1844.

Manufacturing Era. 
of the initial efforts 

I the seventeenth and
< Meries, It was not until
i ime of the elderly men
« the manufacturing in-
<J -«da as a whole really
« iy sad substantial pro-I

slowness of the early 
lopment of Canada was 

* ie to the twe-fold rea-
■ country was sparsely
a it transportation facili

ties were marked more by their ab
sence than their existence. But there 
were altogether too many men a gen
eration or two ago, and particularly 
among the politicians, whose vision 
was so limited that about all they 
coûkl see for Canada was an agricul
tural future. •

When the first census was taken 
after the consummation of Confedera
tion. which wa* for the year 1870, the 
aggregate value of the manufactured 
product* of the young Ikmtnlon was 
$221,617,773 and the .capital Invested 
$77.694,020.

That Confederation contributed 
much to the eubeequent development 
of the manufacturing industries of the 
country there c*n be no doubt. It 
was one of the arguments of the pros 
in the pre-Cunfederation «lays that as 
the potential manufaciuiWig possibili
ties of the then separated provinces 
varied, the bringing them together as 
a 1 him inion would lead to their Indus
trial development as a whole

Industriel Development Following 
Confederation.

While the development of the manu
facturing industries of the Dominion 
was to a good many people, and even 
to thoee of the optimistic descrip
tion. somewhat tardy, yet there wan 
undoubtedly a forward movement 
And some of us in looking back, and 
considering the many adverse condi
tions obtaining, may possibly be sur
prised rather than otherwise at the 
progress that was really made during 
the first thirty years of Confederation.

When the second census was taken 
it was found that the output of the 
factories of the country had I» 18*0 
reached a value of $308.674,04$. There 
was some satisfaction in this because 
it meant an Increase of nearly 40 per 
cent. The census of 1880 when taken 
was scarcely as satisfactory, for It 
showed that the output of the factories 
had only reached a value of $368.6M.- 
723, which was a gain of but a Utile 
over 19 per cent, in the decade. The 
results were a little better In 1900g for 
the total output was up to $481,653.- 
376. which was an Increase of nearly 
30% per cent.

But it was the census of 1910, forty- 
three years after Confederation, that 
marked the rail development of the 
manufacturing Industries of the coun
try, the total output of the factories 
in that year being valued at $1.166,- 
878.639, or an Increase of 142.38 per 
eent. In the ten-year period, while the 
Increase for the twenty years was 
216.24 per eent.
Twenty Years of Factory Production.

The following table gives the pro
duction. In groups, of the various 
manufacturing industries in Canada 
for 1890 and 1810, covering a period 
of twenty years:

1880
Food products ...$75,168.987
Textiles .................... 64,744,242
J««ueeE-elei8-seo-__________

ducts........... .. 28,535,71»
Timber, lumber.

mfr*. ofc............... 72,786,425
lather aad its

products ... .. 34,451.749

a a per and printing 13.l49.8S6 
Iquor* and bever
ages ...................... 8,671,847

1910.
$246.649,321

135,902,441
113.640.410'

104,630,376

•2.150.413
40,451.653

lied products . . . 
Clay, glass and 

stone products . 
Metals and metal 

products other

7,730.631

10.184.85S

28.980,712
27,788,883

26,781,360

than at..! .... 13,261,116 73,341,7*
TOute”urtndn,,n: 6,327,736 36.3W.333
’SMJT- 16,617.*81 66.Ta.114

easels ........... .... 3,811.66» 6.676. 417

The capital invested Increased & 
the twenty years from $77,694,618 to 
$1,247,6*3,60», or 276.1# |»er cent 

Since 1810 no complete census has 
been taken, but what U. termed a pos
tal census was mails for the manufac
turing «m^*«allons of 1816. Although 
this census was not complete It «ho\* 
ed. oven with the partial figures gath
ered. that an output of $1.8»3,SlM63 

as accounted for.
Present Factory Output.

What the output of the factories of 
Canada an* for 1817 there W of 
«ourse, no otllclal figures to deter
mine one thing we «V» know for a 
certainly, and ttnft Is that as 1916 was 
a quiet pet Hal fur most of the manu 
fuel wring Industries of-* the country, 
the production of shell# [not having 
begun till the Inst three months of 
that year, the value of the output 
must have been a great deal larger In 
1817, when activity was widespread 
and general from coast to coast.

If we allow for an increase of 71

Ccent. for the seven years which 
v elapsed since the last mgiilur. 

census was taken, which, in view of 
that of over 140 per cent during the 
previous deeade. seems moderate, then 
the value of the total production of 
the factories of Canpda for 1817 must 
have been fully two billions of dollar*.
HI ill another fafctor to be taken Into 
consideration Is the fact that since 
even the postal e^hsu* of 1816 was 
taken there has been a marked in
crease in both the number of factories 
in the country and In the diversity of 
products manufactured

New Pleats end New Goods.
It is only poeslble to give the 

merest outline of the developments 
which have taken place in the manu
facturing industries of the Dominion 
since the outbreak of the war. AM 
industrie# have te a greater or less 
estent shared in the develepment 
which had taken place. New plants 
have been erected, old one* extended, 
and many new lines of merchandise 
are being manufactured But these 
are not the only particulars In which 
a forward movement has been made.
Still another respect In which an im
provement has been made is in regard 
to efltetoncy In production. And this 
applies both to the quality of the pro- 
duct, and the speed and skill with, J" 
which It is turned out. If the shellTPOwi 
industry has taught the manufactarers 
and mechanics of Canada one thing.
It is the Importance of accuracy.

The principal expansions have nat
urally been in connection with the, 
steel industry. The call for shells 
meant, of course, in turn a call for 
steel in both quantities and qualities.
And In order to respond to the fulleel 
possible extent to thle call It even», 
tualiy became necessary to entergm 
plants and Increase equipment, in 
steel furnaces alone over two hundred 
new ones have been installed within 
the last three years. ■

In con section with the coke plants 
of at least two of the steel companies, 
the production of benzol, from which 
the high explosive known as trinitro
toluol la «obtained, ha* been under

taken. Homologous hydro-carbons 
are also being produced. y

The fteflining Industries.
In .the refining industries the estab

lishment of refineries toj the produc
tion of copper and sine are noteworthy, 
marking aa it does an, important stage 
in the development of the mining in
dustry of the country. But that which 
promises to be still more Important 
is the nickel-refining plant which will 
shortly be la operation at Port Col- 
bome. Ont. This plant4 wHl have a 
capacity of fifteen million pounds of 
nickel a year, and will greatly tend to 
strengthen Canada's position as an In
dustrial centre.

Although the demand upon the vari
ous textile industries during the last 
three years has been heavy, some of 
them have found time to venture a 
little more aflM. Borne new Unes of 
cloths are being made which were 
hitherto not produced in the Dominion. 
The same ran be said of certain lines 
of gloves snd hosiery.

Plain sheet window glass and rough 
rolled wired glass are now being made 
In the Dominion This is a venture 
of decided Importance, none of these 
kind* of glass having been previously 
produced in the country.

It will not be necessary after this 
to go to Austria for the bent wood 
description of chairs which are so 
generally used, for they al» now being 
made within the province of Ontario 
in at least half a dosen styles.

In the paper and pulp Industry enor- 
rnouH expansions have tqken place, 
with the result that the Deminlon 
occupies a much more Important posi
tion in this respect than she did be
fore the outbreak of the war. In the 
production of pulp by the chemical 
process enormous stride# have been
■née.

Possibly one of the most unexpected 
developments in the way of manufac
turing was the advent of the toy-mak
ing industry. In ante-bellum days 
most of Canada's supply toys had 
come from Germany, where they were 
supposed to be produced at such a 
low cost that Canada could not ven
ture to compete. The answer to this 
was the extraordinary displays made 

the exhibitions opened a year or 
two age under the leadership of the 
Department of Trade aad Commerce. 
Development# in____________ Drupe and Chemicals.

Among the ventures in the drug and 
chemical industries are the production 
of aspirin, formerly mipiopollsed by 
Germany ; dt arson*), a specific to jest 
plaoe Germany's famous "886." and

; .
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Good S$le
Supreme Comfort

Graceful . .

and Easy Fitting

All three qualities are* assured to

wearers of C/c a la Grace Corsets
* ' - ‘

For Sale at All the Leading Stores

THE CROMPTON CORSET CO,, LTD.
TORONTO

Recently planta have been put into 
operation for producing for the first 
time In Canada the Important alloys 
of ferro-molybdenum and stellite, both 
very Important metals la connection 
with the hardening of high speed 
machine tools.

The plants engaged in the produc- 
of caustic soda and bleaching 

powder have had their capacity doub
led within the last year or two., 

Before the war manufacturers of 
millinery had to go abroad for nearly 
everything in the way of flowers, 
feathers ami hat ornament». Now 
they can practically have their re
quirement* supplied from home fac
tories. Hit wire, for “which they for
merly had tS' riepom* upon Imparts 
lions, is now obtainable within the 
Dominion.

Calipers and Fliers.
Among the entirely new industries 

which have sprung into existence dur
ing the tost couple of years, one of 
the most interesting to that connected 
with the manufacture of calipers If 
accuracy to demanded in anything it 
Is in this instrument, which is being 
used in enormous quantities through
out the country in connection with the 
inspection of sheila Even pliera were 
not made in the country until a year 
or two ago. nearly all the cheaper 
description coming from Germany. 
Now they are being made in the Do
minion. and in price and in quality 
are equal to the German article.

One of the most recent ventures ie 
the production of potash from feldspar, 
of which there is an abundance in 
Canada, and particularly in Ontario. 
It Is claimed that the venture to 
sueveea

Hereafter, even in the use of lead 
pencils, we do not now peed to depend 
upon the Imported article. We can get 
the Canadian-made article. And it is 
Canadian-made from the graphite in 
the centre to the wood on the outside.

An Outwerd end Visible Sign.
The extraordinary extent to which 

the export trade in manufactured pro
ducts has Increased during the tost 
three years Is an outward and visible 
sign an to the development which has 
taken plwc?4ti 48w» mnwufaetwrtwg « w 
dus tries of the Dominion.

And one particularly interesting fea 
lure *in connection with the export 
trade of Canadian-made factory pro
ducts during the fiscal year 1917 was 
that it exceeded in value the total 
output of the factories of the country 
in 1890 by the sum of $1,200,780. Per
haps what is more significant still to 
that on the present basis of develop 
ment the export trade in manufactured 
goods exceeds the value of the factory 
output for the years 1870 and 1880 
combined. For example, during the 
twelve months end mg August huit the 
value of the manufactured goods ex
ported was $614.000.000, while the 
aggregate value of the output of the 
factories of Canada for the years 1870 
and 1880 was $5314293,*4L And that 
which we export is a relatively small 
part of that which we produce.
Future Of the Manufacturing Industry.

Ah to the future of the manufactur
ing Industry of Jhe Domonion, much 
depends upon the skill and enterprise 
of the -men engaged In it. And us to 
their qualities in these respects, the 
experience of the past shows that they 
are not deficient in them.

Neither, is there any doubt In rei_ 
to the natural resources possessed by 
the country. We have them in ubund 
ance. Generally speaking, there Is no 
country under the sun which has been 
more richly endowed in this rest 

In some of the Important basic ma
terials Canada monopolize# the world's 
supply. This to particularly true of 
nickel, which has become so necessary 
to the steel industry. Although the 
Iron ore deposits of the country are 
not being worked to anything like 
their possible extent, it is assuring to 
know that the deposits are In our pos
session. while the enormous deposits 
in Newfoundland are owned and oper
ated by Canadian Interests. We are, 
therefore, doubly blessed as far us iron 
ore to concerned.

In our forestry resources, without 
which manufacturing would be handi
capped in some respects, we have 
weakened our position by our waste
fulness. But in spite of this the coun
try Is still enormously rich in timber 
resources, having, it is estimated, be
tween five and eight hundred billion 
fe*t, board measurement, of commer
cial timber. And this does not Include 
pulpwood. which exists in such enor 
mous quantities for the benefit of the 
pulp and paper industry.

Of minerals and metals of commer
cial Importance, the Dominion prae 
tically possesses them alt, and In com
mercial quantities at that.
Canada's Resources in Motive Fewer. 
• For the development of Us manufac 
luring industries a country naturally 
needs resources in motive power as 
well as resources of raw material. In 
this particular Canada has also been 
richly endowed. Coal la found In five 
of the nine provinces. But what la

WAR
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Relief from this condition can be aided and hastened with
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even more Importent from the Indus
triel etaedpoint !• the exreptienally 
atrbng poaltlon the Dominion occupies 
In peeped to her potential hydro-elec
tric tnerry. Compared with the United 
Statee her position Ie much more fav
orable having an estimated water area 
ot 1*1,736 square ml lee. while thti In 
the country Booth ot the boundary line 
11 32.63* square mllea. Among engin
eering authorities Canada Is credited 
with having gone farther, relatfve to 
population, than any other country In 
the world In the development of hy
dro-electric energy, and yet we have 
only touched the fringe of our possi
bilities In thle respect for the avail
able waterpower of the Dominion la 

Imated "to be about 17.e60.eee horée- 
_ eer When we take Into account 

the fact that leas than 166,606 hpree-■sbbns: turCTabyawi
the enormous power possibilities con
tained in Canada's total available 
supply.

The Trenepertetion Problem.
Naturally the manufacturing indus

try of t’aflhda is not in such a favor
able position that it ie free from de
terring influences. Like that of a)J 
other countries, there are «some 
obstacle# in its pathway. Fortunately 
they are not of the character of 
■canty natural resources or due to lack

of intelligence, resoufeefu&eea, or 
•kill III* the manufacturers of the Do
minion. One of the deterring influ
ence» to transportation. Although we 
have more mllea of railway per head 
of population than any other country 
In the world, yet there are certain in
due tries which have to wait develop
ment until railway facilities are pro
vided. Then there 1» the thin spread 
of our population, which naturally has 
the effect of tending to maintain costs 
both of transportation and distribution 
of merchandise.

But the manufacturing Industry of 
the Dominion has turned a new corner 
in its history. And the prospect which 
It has opened up is even more promis
ing than waa to be seen in the per
spective of the pre-war days, while of 
the problem# we have none are appar-

What the exact conditions obtaining 
after the war will be no one can say. 
In the first place, no one juTOws when 
the war will eml. And a»#lng as that 
Is a moot question it necessarily fol
lows that exact Information aa to what 
the condition of the qrflfle and com
merce of the country drill he when 
peace again smiles upon the earth Is 
Impossible, for that which we see In 
perspective to-day may be entirely 
changed by the developments of to-

But while it is not possible to deter
mine with exactitude-what the after
war conditions may be, yet there are 
certain factors which must necessarily 
exercise aj^ influence In the premises, 
whose pofjjghtial strength it is possible 
to guage and measure>eo a certain ex
tent

In 4 word, these factors are the 
financial, the natural, and- the indus
trial resource» of the country, actual 
and potential. Still another factor is 
the efficiency, skill and enterprise of 
the Canadian people. Naturally the 
strength and the resisting power of 
any of these factors cannot be ascer
tained with the same mathematical 
accuracy that an engineer is able to 
ascertain the strength and resisting 
power of a steel girder or a piece of 
timber. But while this Is truewwe at 
toast have an approximate knowledge
of tlio Tbi eos That sif to fvWfwv
What we do not know with exactitude 
ie . their potential strength. That caAL 
only be ascertained under tests such 
aa have not so far been applied.

Pre-War Estimates.
It is safe to say that before the wai 

broke out there waa not a soul either 
at home or abroad who believed that 
Canada possessed the potential 
strength which, through the exigencies 
of the past three years, has been de-

(Contlnued on 6.)
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Industrial Development of Canada
(Continued from page 4.)

veloped and operated In the various 
"'phases of. her financial and industrial 

life.
Take, for example, the financial 

strength of the Dominion. Even until 
well into the middle of 1915 we con
sidered ourselves to be simply and 
solely a debtor nation. And up to that 
time we undoubtedly were, for we 
wore borrowing money abroad to the 
extent of over three hundred millions 
a year. But Just about then the fact 
Wiis forced upon us that if we were 
to engage extensively in the making of 
shells and maintain our export trade on 
a high scale, it was essential that we 

v should provide from our own resources 
a line of credit adequate for these pur
poses. Some of the bankers were at 
first of the opinion that it could not be 
done, at least to any large extent.

But finally, under the leadership of 
Sir Thomas White, the Minister of 
r inance. the financial resources of the 
country were organized and a start 
was made in giving financial assist
ance to Great Britain instead of. 
.formerly, taking it from her That 
transferred us from the debtor to the 
creditor class among nations
What Has Been Done in the Way* of 

r Credits.
No one at that time knew the extent 

to which the Dominion would be called 
upon to establish credits. Neither did 
anyone know the extent to which the 
ltomlnlon was able to respond to the 

We had embarked upon an un
fa thomed financial sea.

So far the Dominion has established 
credits in the interest of the Imperial 
authorities to the extent of about six 
hundred millions of dollars, and in 
order to provide the - where* with-alt” 
to do this has -raised, by way of domes
tic loans, the substantial sum of $750.- 
000,000, and by the sale of treasury 
notes several millions of dollars be 
sides. And the Minister of Finance 
has covenanted to keep on establish
ing. at the rate of twenty-five million 
dollars a month, additional lines of 
credit as long .as there is a ‘ shot in 
the locker.”

__ Three years ago even those
Ing the closest insight into the linan 
rial resources of the !>ominion would 
have pooh-poohed the idea that it was 
competent to resiwmd in the way It has 
either In the establishing of < n dlls or. 
In the raising of"domestic loans 
The Unexpected in the Export Trsde.

Then take the export trade Who. 
tor Instance. In 1914 would have even 
dreamed that, there would be- strrh a 
development In the export trade, as a 
result of thj. war. that it would during 
the first five months of the present fis
cal year exceed by over $257.000.000. 
or 61 per cent., the total exports for 
the twelve months of the fiscal year 
11,14 ? U safe to say no on#. And 
y«*t that Is what has happened, thanks 

li L> the ability of the manufacturers and 
the farmers to respond to an extent 
fiir .bey<>n,1 that anticipated in the 
production of materials and commodi
ties demanded.

Unexpected Developments in 
Manufscturing.

As a further concrete example, take 
the manufacturing industry of the 
Dominion. Did anyone three years ago 
anticipate as jaossihle the develop
ments which have taken place both 
tn the quantity and variety of output 
tfnd in efficiency in production? That 
the results have exceeded the antici

pations there can be no doubt. In 
fact, so marked were the developments 
which began to manifest themselves, 
particularly In regard to the making 
of shells, that one of the leading tech
nical journals of the United States, 
attracted by what was being done, 
sent an expert into Canada for the 
purpose of going over the various 
plants and embodying the result In a 
series of articles. In one of these ar
ticles the writer intirrflHfd that the 
things which most ImpFessed hiito 
were the adaptability, skill and speed 
which the manufacturers and me
chanics of Canada displayed in con
forming to the conditions demanded 
in the shell industry. Experts were 
in at least one or two instances sent 
out from Great Britain to study the 
processes employed by the manufac
turers In this particular industry on 
account of the greater speed which 
had been attained in the machining of 
the shells.

Nations, like Individuals, can never 
ascertain the limit of the possibilities 
in a given direction until they have 
taken off their coat, rolled up their 
sleeves, put their shoulder to the 
wheel, anti put every possible ounce 
of effort into the accomplishment of 
thill which they have undertaken. 

Results of the Past Give Hope for 
the Future.

Now. while in one sense that which 
has been accomplished by the various 
Canadian interests during the past 
three years relates only to the past, 
yet to another sense It relates 
to the future as well. And 
that, as a matter of fact, in a two
fold respect. The one relates to the 
financial strength of the country. The 
otb*r' to its industrial resources.

The important question in regard to 
both the financial and industrial re
sources of the cou .try Is this: Are 
they of such a character as to en
courage one In the belief that they are 
competent to meet contingencies that 
may develop after the close of the 
w art

To this question none but pessimists 
most pronounced type could 

give anything . but an atflnnative 
answer.

This granted, then is it not possible 
that just as the latent power of the 
country, in both its. financial and in
dustrial resources, has turned out to 
be greater than three years ago it 
was anticipated to be that tt is equal 
to the teats that |x»-t -u.tr • •mduitMts- 
many create" Again the reasonable 
answer seems to be one of an affirma
tive character.

To-day's Financial Situation.
That the present strain upon the 

financial resources of the Dominion is 
very great there can be no doubt. 
With what the country is undertaking 
In the war It could not be otherwise. 
But that the financial resources of the 
country have reached anywhere near 
the point of exhaustion there is not thô
slightest indication.--------

As a matter of fact the country, 
both relatively and actually^ is in a 
stronger position than it was three 
years ago But on the other hand we 
are producing from our resources a far 
greater1 measure of wealth than we 
were at that time.

Production of Wealth.
In 1914. the year the war broke out. 

the aggregate marketable value of the 
field crops produced was $638,580,000.

it will probably be found, when the 
Census Department has compiled the 
figures tor the last crop year, that the 
aggregate value wiU be approximately 
a billion dollars. The crop of 1916, 
grain, hay and roots combined, had a 
value of over eight hundred millions. 
And It is accepted "witUaut demur on 
the part of anyone that the field-erbps 
of 1917 hare a marketable value ex
ceeding that of any previous year In 
the history of the Dominion.

It may be asserted that much of the 
value which characterizes present 
et*op is due to the abnormal prices 
created by the war. And that Is quite 
true. But it Is not tho only explana 
lion. A further explanation is to be 
found in the fact that there lias also 
been a marked Increase In the area 
under cultivation. Take, for example, 
the four principal grains—wheat, oats, 
barley, and rye. In 1914 the acreage 
devoted these was 21.962.280. In 
1917 the area was 33.394.960 acres, an 
increase in the three years of 52 per 
cent. And the area under cultivation 
to 1918 will undoubtedly be larger still.

Taking the manufacturing industry 
of the country as a whole, there has 
been a very marked Increase in capac
ity. value and variety of output, and 
in general efficiency. The present an
nual productive value of the factories 
of Canada cannot be little, if any. short 
of $2.000.000.000.

The productivity of the mines is on 
the whole on a much higher scale, the 
output of 1916 having a greater value 
than that of 1914 by nearly $48.500.000. 
or about 37 per cent. In the fisheries 
there was an Increase in the same 
peribd of $2.162.960 In the value of out
put.

Taking all branches of industry Into 
consideration, the annual productive 
value of the Dominion must be consid
erably over three billion* of dollars, 
or approximately one-third greater 
than three years ago.

The extent to which the productivity 
of the Dominion has increased is re
flected to some degree in the deposits 
of the Canadian people. Taking 
amounts with the chartered banka, the 
banks abroad, the post office and gov
ernment savings banks, and and trust 
and loan companies, the sum total of 
these deposits, according to the latest 
available figures, is about $1.645.500.- 
000. This is an increase in the three 
year* of over half a billion dollars. In 
other words, there'is that much more 
available for the financial needs of the 
country than there was in 1914. An
other satisfactory feature is the fact 
that the liquid assets of "the chartered 
banks are also in a relatively better 
position titan they were three years 
ago.

But these are not the only reassur
ing features of the situation. 31111 an
other to that the business men of the * 
country, through IWe exceptional pros
perity they have enjoyed, have on the 
one hand been able to reduce their lia- 
bilities to the banks, end ivn the other 
1,1 roam . to create eub.st Ul.
tial balances.

Deduct.on* Regarding the Future.
Now what are the deductions from 

the conditions outlined above one can 
draw as to their relationship to the 
possible contingencies immediately 
following the close of the war* 
Obviously that the country, in view of 
Its undoubted increased strength. 
financially and industrially, ts In a 
better position to face the unknown 
contingencies of the future than at any 
time in her history.

But whatever the eventualities fol
lowing the close of the war may be. 
it is obviously oûr duty, between now 
and then, to strengthen, by every pos
sible means, the position we now as a 
country occupy. Whether the trade
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Chase’s Medicines
In every line of manufacture there is some one 

brand which stands out head and shoulders above 
all competitors.

In medicines most people would name Dr. 
Chase’s as being most generally known and having 
by far the largest sales of all home remedies.

Through the enormous circulation of his famous 
Receipt Book Dr. A, W. Chase became known far

and wide as a man of integrity, skill and high 
character.

Everywhere you find a kindly feeling towards 
the old doctor and confidence in his well-known 
medicines.

Wherever medicines are sold yoù will find Dr. 
Chase’s, and there are few homes indeed where you 
will not find at least one of the thoroughly tried and 
proven prescriptions.

Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one
pill a dose ; 25 cents a box.

Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Pood (Pills), 50
cents a box ; 6 boxes for $2.75.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box.
Dr. A. W.1 Chase's Catarrh Powder, 25 cents 

a box; blower free.
Dr. A. W. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 

and Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle.
Family size, three times as much, 60 
cents.

Dr. A. W. Chase's Liver Cire, $1.00.
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Backache Plaster,

85 eebS each.
All dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,

Limited, Toronto.
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Put them to the test when you find 
need for treatment and you will Boon 
find out why so many thousands of 
people are enthusiastic about Dr. 
Chase's Medicines.

Like most articles of exceptional 
merit and large sales l)r. Chase's Medi
cines are widely imitated, and substi
tutes are frequently offered in their 
place. On this account it is very im
portant that you should see the por
trait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M. ft, the famous Receipt Book author, 
on the box you buy. They are printed 
on every box for your protection, and 
imitators do not dare to use them.

conditions be good or bad. every dollar 
that can be conserved will be needed, 
for it follows as certain as night the 
day that for some years at least, owing 
to the strain which the war has put 
upon the capital resources of Great 
Britain and the United States, that the 
Dominion will be com|wiled to rely for 
development upon her own resources 
to a greater extent than wa* at any 
time the case in her history. That 
means economy in expenditure and 
liberality In saving.

Help Build Up Canadian 
Industries First

BUY3

ANDENAMEL 
TINWARE
HOUSEHILI UTENSILS
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Every Housekeeper Can Help

L

WILL HAVE A BRANCH 
FACTORY ON ISLAND

Rapidly Expanding Trade Be
ing Done in King- 

Beach Jams

“K. B." jams, manufactured in Brit
ish Columbia by the King-Beach 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd, of Mission 
City, have a firm hold on Western

mentioned, was established- In Brit Ian 
Columbia In 1916,. taking over the 
plant ■ formerly operated by the 
Kootenay Jam Co„ Ltd. The officers 
of the company are F. W. Bobbeft* 
president ; It. 1*. King and H Beech, 
director». Since the establishment of 
the firm a large business has been 
built up In Jams, Jellies and marma
lade. The factory occupies an area of 
one-half acre and Includes a two- 
storey building, 300 x 40 feet, modern- 
1y equipped with Improved steam plant. 
The average number of employees Is 
forty, this number, of course; being 
exceeded during the busy packing sea-

The Industry has proved a valuable 
one to the Fraser Valley fruit growers, 
as it provides a steady market for 
small fruits. This year the firm In
tends to use fruit from the Victoria 
district and Is also considering the 
Installation of a branch factory on the 
island for preserving fruit. In addi
tion to the local markets, a large bus
iness Is done to the prairie province».

Is wide. In addition to the above 
mentioned lines are factory brooms, 
fine quality shaving brushes and all 
kinds of brushes suitable for house
hold, stable and automobile use, etc. 
They all bear the familiar Boeckh 
trade mark and set the standard of 
service for their particular purpose.

Bristles from France, Russia. China 
and other foreign countries set in rub
ber from the tropics seem to link the 
ends of the world in Boeckh's brushes, 
which are sold throughout the length 
and breadth of the Domlnlori.

Ofc the railways of Canada 33,256 are 
opiated by private companies, 3.849 
mile# by the Federal Government and 
329 by the Ontario Government. When 
the Federal Government takes over 
the Canadian Northern it will have 
over 13,000 miles under its control.

Seven years ago the total value of 
the grain and root crops produced In 
Canada was $384.513.796. In 1917, the 
last harvest, it exceeded a billion dol
lars. With live stock, fruit, vege
tables. wool, milk, and other things

produced and sold the total annual pro
ductive value of the farms of Canada 
cannot be far from a billion and a half 
dollars. And yet but a fraction of the 
country's potential agricultural possi
bilities has been developed!

Stiskatchewan has upwards of 66.- 
000,000 bushels of elevator capacity in 
comparison with leas than half that 
capacity five years ago and less than 
a fifth ten years ago.

OVER Sim YEARS 
MAKE BRUSHES

Remarkable Record of Can
ada's Premier Brush 

Makers

Toronto, May 1.—The Times repre
sentative was recently . accorded the 
opportunity of visiting the very mod 
ern plant where Boeckh's brushes and 
brooms are made. Although machin
ery plays a vital part to the hundreds 
of processes Involved In the manufac
ture of a brush, at no stage In this 
factory ts the element of human Judg
ment sacrificed.

In the process of setting bristles In 
rubber, to take one example, the hands 
and eyes of trained experts ensure per
fection. So, too, In the applloation of 
the steel grip, nothing Is left -lb the 
chance of mechanical error.

For these brushes, as well as tor 
the hundreds of different paint and 
varnish brushes, kalsomine brushes, 
etc., a wide variety of high quality 
bristles Is necessary, and It is largely 
due to the exceptional facilities thia 
house possesses for purchasing In the 
foreign markets that Boeekh brushes 
have become known as the quality I 

I
The range of brushes manufactured |

Tie Cirtfil Coisidcntio» Givci to
the Physical Coaforts of P. C. COR
SETS As Well As to Apptirmt, Is 
Rcspoasiblt for Their Ever-litrmin

Demaid
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P. C. CORSETS yield to the de
mand of fashion without loss to the 
hygienic necessity.

P. C. CORSETS give the body the 
right poise and correct faulty habits 
or conditions.

P. C. CORSETS bring out the fine 
points of the individual figure. __

P. C. BRASSIERES—There are 
many pleasing styles that will appeal 
to your individual taste. wo

WHY NOT get acquainted 
this popular line of Corsetry t

with

PARISIAN CORSET MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY, LIMITED

MONTREAL

—-
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A man prominent In the political 
life of Eastern Canada once described 
British Columbia as a “Sea of Moun
tains." It was a generation ago that 
he uttered these words. And as he 
saw In the province nothing but moun
tains, he evidently concluded that Its 
value lay In these and nothing else. 
Naturally this particular man possess
ed no vision. Had he possessed this 
quality he Would have seen something 
beyond the magnificent mountains 
and the glorious scenery for which the:

£rovlnce is famous the world over. It 
i true that at that time very little 

was known attput the natural resour.ee» 
of the province, either those on sea or 
on land. But had he not been one of 
those men whose practical qualities 
had been developed at the expense of 
his Imagination he would at least 
have seen that there was something 
more in the province of British Co
lumbia than mere mountains. >t any 
rate we of this day and generation 
know that there is.

z Area of the Province.
In sise it ranks third among the 

provinces comprising the Dominion. 
Until Ontario and Quebec got their big 
slices of territory to the north it was 
the largest. Its area is 196.855 square 
miles, of which 353,416 miles is land. 
We get some conception of what this 
area means when we take into con
sideration the fact that within the 
borders uf the province we could in
clude the whole of France, Italy, Bel
gium and Holland.

The province is unique in more re
spects than one. In the first place, Its 
climate Is on the whole the most mod
erate In Canada, due on the one hand 
to the influence of the Japanese cur
rent on the Pacific, while on the other 
hand there are the mountain ranges 
which, like a series of enormous walls, 
protect it from the chilling winds of 
the north during the winter months. 
On the Pacific coast roses can ~ be 
gathered up to the eird of December, 
while the climate of some of the val
leys In the interior approximates to 
that of California Generally speaking 
the climate of British Columbia pre
sents gll the features which are-te^ be 

with in European countries lying 
Within the temperate sone.

In the second place, the province," 
besides Its mainland of 239,455 square 
mites, embraces Vancouver Island, 
with an area of over sixteen 'thousand 
square miles, to say nothing of the 
Charlotte and other islands.

In the third place. It is admirably 
situated both for trade with all coun
tries of the Pacific and Indian Ocean», 

^*lncs the completion of the Pana
ma Canal, with the countries of Europe 
and also with the Atlantic ports of the 
United States and Canada. In her 
harbors she has the best on the east
ern shores of the Pacific and on ac
count of the climate none of them are 
troubled with Ice at any season of the 
year.

In her rivers, the most Important of 
w th«,are the F'rae*r. the Columbia, 

the Thompson, the Kootenay, the
Hkeena. the Stiklne, the Laird and the 
Peace, she has been equally preferred 
by Nature. The Fraser, its principal 
river, has a length of 740 miles. In
land she has a number of lakes, the

most important of which are navig
able the year round.
Agricultural Resource» of the Province.

Naturally the agricultural area of 
the province la curtailed by the exist
ence of It» mountain ranges. At the 
same time, however, it has an area 
1 nthls respect equal to that of many 
Important countries. A* à hiatter of 
fact there are on the mainland mil
lions of acres of arable land, while the 
area suitable for pasturage I» Im
mense. Beside» this, on Vancouver 
Island, Queen Charlotte Islands and 
some of the smaller islands there are 
extensive acreages of rloh agricultural 
lands. So far the total area under 
cultivation in the province is about 
20,000,00© acres.

The total value of the farm property 
of British Columbia wheji the census 
of 1910 was taken was 
This was in increase of 46314 per cent 
in ten years. The value of the field 
crops alone in that year was 67,264.- 
011. an increase for the decennial 
period of 460 per ccpt., which, ekeept 
in the case of Manitoba, was the larg
est percentage gain of any province in 
the Dominion. By 1916 the value of 
the field crops had reached the total of 
616,232,000, an Increase of 110 per 
cent, in the six years. One notable 
feature, and one which shows the pro
ductivity of the province, was the fact 
that this fifteen million dollars' worth 
was raised from 289,660 acres, while 
the value of the field crops raised from 
485,910 acres in Prince Edward Island 
was but 614.124,000. And the farms of 
the latter province are famous for 
their productivity.

The preliminary figures for the crop 
year 1917 show that British Columbia 
produced 647,100 bushel» of wheat, 
compared with 495,000 in 1916; 2,873.760 
bushels of oats, compared with 3,680,- 
000 in 1916; 184,260 bushels of bar lev. 
against 124.000. The total of these 
three was 3,605,800 bushels, against 
4,240.000 in 1916. This decrease, about 
16 per cent., will be more than made 

hy the increase in the marketable

Fruit Growing Industry of the Province.
The potentialities of British Colum

bia in regard to the production of fruit 
is undoubtedly very great. The fertile 
and extensive valleys in the interior 
of the province are particularly adapt
ed to the development of this industry. 
Already remarkable success has been, 
achieved In fruit growing, and the 
acreage of fruit trees is increasing very 
rapidly. This Is particularly true of 
the Columbia-Kootenay Vu 1 ley. And 
not only is production rapidly increas
ing. but Its market la expanding. The 
principal market for British Columbia 
fruit ia the Prairie Provinces, although 
it ia being shipped to the Eastern 
Provinces in Increasing quantities. The 
largest single fruit producing district 
la at present the Okanagan Valley. The 
total production of fruit in the pro
vince last year was 26,216 tons. Apples 
are the principal fruit at present pro
duced and an idea as to their quality 
may be obtained from the fact that at 
exhibitions in the United States and In 
Great Britain they have carried off the 
gold medal.

Live Stock Industry.
With Its extensive pasture lands and 

Ita mild and moist climate British Co
lumbia is naturally eminently adapt

ed for the development of live stock. 
For sheep raising it Is particularly 
adapted, At present its live stock 
population Is Smaller than that of any 
other province. But or one thing 
can Doast, and that Is that It Is steadr 
lly Increasing, which is contrary to 
experience or many of the other pro
vinces. As both the farmers and the 
Government are giving increasing at
tention to the cultivation of the indus
try, It naturally follows that the in
crease In the future will be greater 
than It has been in the past.
=* The value of the live stock on the 
farms of British Columbia In 1910 was 
614,186,000, which was an Increase of 
128.64 per cent, over 1900. Blncw then, 
as far as the writer Is aware, no sta
tistics regarding the value of the live 
stock of the province have been pre
pared by the Federal Census Bureau. 
UuTalthough no figures have been fur
nished as to value, periodical state
ments are Issued regarding the num
ber of the live stock. The latest was 
for June, 1917, and these show that 
there has been an Increase In all kinds 
of animals. These are the figures for 
1917 and 1910 respectively:

1917 1910
69.473 57,414

Milch cows ................... 43.260 33.954
Other hornwl rattle .. 110.318 106,230

49,508 39.272
Swine .......................... 38,207 33,604

Total •........................... 300,766
Dairy Industry of the Province.

The dairy industry of the province to 
at present comjwratively small, par
ticularly when the suitability of the 
climate la taken Into consideration. But 
with the development of the live stock 
Industry, that appertaining to dairying 
la bound to follow. In fact, that is a 
process that is actually taking place 
Butter Is by far the most Important of 
its dairy products, the quantity of 
creamery produced In 1916 being 
1,243.292 pounds valued at 6497,316. 
fnmpgred
6461,724 respectively in 1916. In cheese 
the quantity was 18,000 pounds, valued 
at 63,960, compared with 10,000 pounds 
and 62.000 respectively in 1915. The 
nhmber of butter and_ cheese factories. 
Wàs thirty-two against Iwenty-nlne.

Fisheries of British Columbia.
British Columbia's fishery Industry la 

the most valuable in the Domini*.n In 
fact, it contributes about one-half to 
the country's total, the marketable 
value of Ita output in 1916 being 614. 
638.320. compared with 635.860.708 for 
the whole Dominion. This was an in 
crease of over three million dollars 
compared with 1915, and was exclusive 
of the fish consumed in the province 
and landed by American vessels for 
transhipment to points in the Ifnited 
States. The value of the fish consumed 
at home and landed for shipment to the 
United State» exceeded four million 
dollars. The principal kimfr of fish 
caught and marketed by British Co
lumbia during 1916 were as follows 
Salmon .............................................610,726,118
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TIE «adsfaction yon will have 

from painting your own pro
perty this Sprint depends on 
how good e job you do. ,

A poor peint brush soon loses its 
bristles end streaks everything, but
Borakh’. "Steel Grip" Rubber Set BruebeS
Sira that .mouth, even rarl.ee to much du
el rW. Boeehh’e “ Steel Grip ” Rubber Set 
Bruabee era the proper peieter'e bra.be.— 
tae Wiadee eraaot rame eel nor break ewe*
from the grip.
Gear riroprara milter Snulo. Bumb. Mi.

i The Boeckh Brothers Co., Limited

TMtSTr ____ CANADA
tULhjS
Saba.

Trout .............................................. 20,976
Boles ............................... .................... 29,992
Bturgeoh .........................t  .........16,

Two hundred and twenty-nine 
whales, valued at 687,732, were u 
caught, from which oil to the extent 
of 639.188 gallons, valued at 694,619, 
was obtained. The yield of fish oil was 
33,665 gallons valued at 612,363. The 
value of the vessels, nets, etc., cm 
ployed In the fisheries of the province^ 
wag iy.HI.9jK. and the number of per
sons employed 17,820. The vessels of 
all kinds used In the industry were 
nearly six thousand.

Cod

Halibut, used fresh
. e a . ..

Oulachone ...................
Oysters y......................
Smelts

100.04»
1,009.708
1.972.290

76.130
76.985
20,165
20.724

Senator

-X

Cut Plug 
Smoking 
Tobacco

MANUFACTURED BY

The, B. Houde Company, Limited
QUEBEC

Manufacturing Industry.
With Its numerous waterpower», ex 

tensive supplies of coal, rich and 
varied mineral resources, and Im
mense forests of the finest timber, 
British Columbia ia destined to ulti
mately become an Important manufac
turing centre, and particularly in re
gard to stu b. industries as those ap
pertaining to Iron and steel and wood
working. The moist ettmate also 
lends itself to the development of 
various textile Industries. The most 
Important feature at present in con
nection with the industrial life of the 
province is the enormous development 
which has marked the shipbuilding in
dustry, a large number of ships both 
of steel and wood being under course 
of construction.

During the census year of 1910 the 
total value of the goods of all kinds 
manufactured In the province was 
$66.204,236. This was an increase of 
234.77 per cent. In ten years, which 
was only exceeded by three other pro
vinces in the Dominion. According to 
the postal census taken lai\t year for 
1915, the value of the output was 
$73,624,431, making the Increase for 
Ui. flfteee years Ml p< r cent 

In ties of the decrease in the output 
’ forest products to the value of near- 

thirteen million dollars, owing to 
the general depression obtaining in 
that industry. It Is rather surprising 
that there should have been a net in
crease in manufacturing values in 
general. A census for 1917 would un
doubtedly show a much larger total 
value for the manufactured products 

the province. The shipbuilding in
dustry, for example, runs into several 
million dollars, which in turn has also 
materially added to the output of 
forest prp<fairty,'T" mr mrthHir rf the 
Influence of the Improvement in the 
lumber trade on export account. Since 
4ke compilation of the returns for 1615 
there has also been established plants 
for the refining of both copper and 
«aine, neither of these industries having 
previously existed to the Dominion. 
Then there la the manufacturing on 
war account. In 1916 this Industry had 
but fairly started, and yet the factor
ies of the province turned out 91,67$,- 
485 worth. Since then there has been 
a great deal more activity in this re
spect.

Minéral Industry.
British Columbia's resources In min

erals are vast and varied. The most 
valuable of her mineral products is 
copper, the output of which in 1916 was 
valued at over 617,000,000, or more 
than one-half that for the whole Do
minion. Coal comes next with a value 
of 68,071,063. The output of gold was 
valued at 64,520,86$, and of silver at 
62,124,636. Figures regarding the value 
of lead and sine are not available for 
1916, but In 1916 the values were 62,- 
(•00,000 and 61.600,000 respectively. The 
total value of all mineral products of 
the province for 1916 was 640,191,744, 
which was an increase of 22.66 per 
cent, over the previous year. This to
tal ranks next to that of Ontario.

Although rich Iron deposits are 
found In the province, none of them 
have ao far bpen worked.

Forest Resources.
British Columbia has the most com

pact forest area on the North Ameri
can continent, while for Its enormous 
forest trees it la famous the world 
over. The area of Ita forests is esti
mated to be 180,000,000 acres, while the 
Royal Commission that a few years 
ago Investigated the resource* of the 
province in this particular reported 
that It had standing merchantable 
timber to the extent of from $40.000,- 
000,000 to 300,000.000.000 feet It ts 
generally acknowledged that the an
nual growth of timber in the province 
exeeeds that cut. The most important 
tree of British Columbia Is the Doug* 
la* fir. Other trees of importance are 
red cedar, larch, broad leaf maple, yel
low pine, lodgepole pine, balsam Hr, 
black cottonwood, aspen, poplar, white 
fir. White spruce, western white pine, 
red alder, %nd garry oak.

The cut of lumber in British Colum
bia In 1916 was 875,937 thousand feet 
board measure, of which 674,382 thou
sand feet was Douglas fir. The value 
of the total cut was 612,932,711, which 
gave British Columbia third place 
among the lumber-producing provinces 
of the Dominion. The Increase over 
1916 was 30.7 per cenb, which exceeded 
that of any other province.

Future of the Province.
The outlook for the future of British 

Columbia la more promising than It 
has ever been. During the last year or 
two a great deal more activity has

been developed in every one of ita in 
duatrial branches. With the develop
ment of it# shipbuilding industry has 
come a supply of vessel* for its ex
port trade, and especially in lumber. 
Besides this is the convenience of its 
ports to 1h«f Panama canal, while with 
the East it ia linked up by three trans
continental lines, to say nothing of Ita 
connection with the railroad systems 
of the United States.

Canada has continuous railway ser
vice from Sydney to Vancouver, a dis
tance of 3,883 miles.

Canada's total coast line of 13,000 
miles Is nearly equal to one half thé 
circumference of the earth.

There are In Western Canada over 
a million acres of land lrriglble from 
the project* now constructed or under 
construction.

Canada has the largest Irrigation 
dam In America. It la at Baaaano, Al
berta, and is 7,000 feet long.

“Canada has 7,606.000 people, but the 
country i*. still hardly scratched."— 
W. H. Taft, ex-President of the United 
States.

NEW SOAP REDUCES 
LABOR IN THE HOME

Latest B. C. Product is Utility 
Soap, a High-Grade 

Article

British Columbia 1* gradually gain
ing ground from the standpoint of new 
industries. One of the latest to begin 
operations In this province Is * the 
Utility Soaps. Limited, which was re
cently Incorporated. A number of 
high-grade soaps will be manufactur
ed, among them being a new scientifi
cally-prepared household soap which 
has been named “Utility," and which 
will be the main product of the com
pany.

Utility soap la the result of a long 
series of investigations by experienced

soap manufacturers. It Is a well- 
known fact that most household soaps 
contain material* which make the akin 
rough and coarse because of the neces
sity of Including cleansing properties. 
This obstacle has been entirely over
come in the manufacture of Utility 
soap. This new soap contains no in
gredients which can harm the most 
delicate skin, and still It removes dirt 
and stains from linen and other 
dôfher hr short order: For an house
hold purposes it is said that nothing 
compares with Utility soap.

Already Utility soap enjoys a re
markable sale throughout British Co
lumbia. A large consumer demand Is 
expected, and practically all grocers 
and other dealers now have a complete 
stock of this Ideal soap.

According to expert authorities Can
ada has 1.234.269,310,000 metric tons of 
oal to sight. So why should we of 

this generation worry

The field crops of Canada for 1917 
aggregated in value a sum exceeding 
a billion dollars, or more than double 
that of 1900

When the war broke out Canada was 
producing no steel by the electric fur
nace process. Now she is producing 
at the rate of 60,000 tons a year.

Women’s Greatest Charm
Is Her Complexion

-APPLY-

TOILXT
CREAM
IsSSs,
1 *ffcSriiL,

TOILET

Before and After Motoring, Driving, Golfing 
Swimming, or any considerable exposure 

to sun and wind.
Keeps the Hands, Face and Skin Soft and Smooth. Delightfully Perfumed

Sold by the Leading Dealers in Toilet Goods.

50c Per Bottle
Men find Dylcia Cream excellent after shaving to heal tender skin, 

i \_____ _ 1 Send 5c for fac simile sample bottle to •>

Davis & Lawrence Co., 356 St. Antoine Street
MONTREAL
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CVOLPEEK
4M »a#  MThe most practical and_____

non»irai method for mending 
hoiem and ieake in all kinds 
of Bots and Pans.

IN these days of high prices. Pots and 
Pans are worth saving. Time was when ^ 
a hole was bùrned in a kettle it was 
thrown away. Now Vol-Peek will save 
it and make it practically as good as new, 
VOL-PEEK is a sanitary mender. It if 
like a stiff putty. You simply cut off enough 
to fill the hole, moulding it with the fingers 
to fit neatly. No tools whatever are required.
It haniens and is ready for use in two 
minutes.
All kinds of Pots and Pane, Graniteware. 
Tinware, Aluminum, Iron, Copper, Enamel
led ware, etc., can be auickly and perma
nently mended with Vol-Peek. It is abso
lutely sanitary gs food cannot lodge under
neath the mend.

xLl

»ler, Grocer
or DraggUt — IS caata

Each Package Good for SS average nirnde. 
Saves * kettle for hell ■ cent.

voL-ee*k mfo co.. e.o. ao* aou. mohtrul, out

«MENDS • LEAKS 
in POTS O PANS
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Canada’s Forest Resources

■

——

Agent ...... . ............ , -
I. C. JANION, 709 Mercantile Building, Vancouver

CANADA'S LAST VICTORY LOAN

-Pnputat’n.
A,t>*rta .......................... 496.006
British Columbia
Manitoba ........................ ..
New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia ^

Quebec ............ .......................
Prince Edward Island.. 
Saskatchewan ...................

394.000

350.000
508.000

3.682.000
2.263.000

930.000
650.000

No of

55.408
4S.834
76.456
20.000
39.511

MtlW
125.867

5.300
73.675

Per 
Capita 

1 in 8.9 
1 in 8.5 
11*7.0 
1 in 17.5 
1 in 12.8 
1 in 7.11 
1 in 17.97 
1 in 17.54 
1 in 8.82

Amount Subs.
Subscribed per Cap.

$ 16.515,180 633.29 
17.820.500 45.23
32^326,600 58.25
10.250.000 29.29
18.588.160 36.59

203.823.500 78.94
93.798.100 41.45
2.331.350 25.07

21.777.050 33.50

T.M! 009 897,301 1 In 1.77 $«17,330.400 «63.87

That originally Canada was richly 
endowed with forest resources there 
can be no doubt. Unfortunately it 
cannot be said that the people of Can 
ada have been as wlq,e in the use. of 
these resources as Nature was gener
ous in its bestowal of them. In other 
words, we have been reckless!/ wast
ing our substance.

In the early pioneer dayp when the 
giants o| * the forest had to be piled 
up in the clearings and burned in 
order to make room for the planting 
of grain, this practice was not in the 
real sense of the term wasteful. There 
being no available market, nothing 
else could be done. But unfortunately, 
largely through carelessness little 
short of criminal, we have caused 
million* of acres of standing Umber 
to be destroyed.

Destruction by Fire and Waste.
„_Jt is estimated that the losses In
curred through the forest fires of 1916 
reached the enormous sum of ten 
millions of dollars, and those of last 
year between seven and nine millions. 
In merchantable spruce and pine alone 
it is estimated - by experts that during 
the last thirty years there has been 
destroyed by fire 16.000.000.600 feet, 
board measure, having a value of about 
6S.000.000.

But fire has not been the only source 
of loss. Even in the logging oper
ations in the woods It is estimated by 
expert authorities that there is an 
annuaf loss of about twenty-five per 
cent. Then one only needs to Journey 
by train fpr an hour or two to gather 
an idea as to the waste that Is

scriptions of timber. -For example, 
oak, which was for. ierly one of our 
most Important lumber-producing 
trees, is now among our smallest, last 
year only producing 3,149 thousand 
feet, board measure, or 04- per cent, 
of the total lumber cut of the coun 
try. So manufacturers are now com 
peHed to import their requirements 
from the United States. White pine, 
long the leading commercial tree of 
the Canadian forests. Is being cut in 
diminishing quantities, and is com 
pel led to occupy second place with 
an output last year of 19.140 thousand 
measurement, for spruce lumber. 

Lumber, Lath and Shingles.
The cut of lumber last year was 

3.490.550 thousand feet, board measure, 
a decrease of a little over nine per cent, 
compared with 1915. In 1912, however, 
the cut was 4.389.723 thousand feet, 
board measure, and the value $69. 
475.764, thus showing that there was 
a marked decline in both quantity and 
value in the four years.

The shingle cut in 1916 wft* 2.897. 
562 thousand valued at $5.962.933. com 
pared with 3,089.470 thousand valued 

$5.734.852 In 1916. Four years ago 
the figures were smaller all round, the 
quantity being 1,578.343 thousand and 
the value $3.175.319. The output of lath 
in 1916 was 665.556 thousand valued at 
81.743.940, which was a decrease com
pared with both 1916 and 1912. the 
quantity in the former year being 
793.226 thousand and the value $2.- 
040.819, nrhile in the latter the figures 
were 899.016 and 62.064.622 respectively. 

Taking lumber, shlnglqs and lath

*ln 1916 and $76.546.79 in 1912. Much 
of this decline is undoubtedly due to 
the quietnesk obtaining in the building

The fact of the matter is that 
had such a prodigal supply of timber 
that we were undisturbed by the de
struction that was going on year after 
year and decade after decàde.

I cannot understand what you 
people are thinking about," remarked 

South African who was In Canada 
couple of years ago making special 

investigations on ‘behalf of his Gov
ernment. "Your waste of timber Is 
Something appalling. It obtrudes upon 
Tarare vary turn."--------

Coming to Our Senses. 
Fortunately the fact is beginning to 

obtrude upon the Canadian people, 
thanks to the efforts of such organ
izations as the Commission of Con
servation .and the Canadian Forestry 
Association, with the result that we 
are now awakening to the fact that 
our timber resources, while still ex 
tensive, are not as much so as the 
man on the street believed them to be. 
In fact, according to no less an au 
thorily than Senator Edwards, the 
well-known lumberman. “If we do not 
take care of our resources' the lumber 
trade of Canada, except west

trades of the country.
Value of Primary Forest Products. 
These figures, it snould be remem

bered. represent only the annual out
put of the saw mills, The value of 
the total output of all forest products 
is very much larger They run to 
about $175.000.000 As to what the 
grand total Is at present, that is. the 

■manufacturera wood as well as the 
primary products, there are no official 
figures to show. The latest are for 
the census year 1910. and Unj show 
the aggregate value of the output of 
wood and manufactures of wood to 
be $185.000.000

Canada as a Timber-Producing 
Country.

The fact that Canadians have been 
prodigal in their neglect and waste of 
their forest resources does not alter 
the further fact that Canada is esi 
tially a timber-producing country of 
enormous potential possibilities.

In her structural timbers, that
Canada errent th» lumber* whose strength is the great

Rock.™. wm ,„ a SSSmûT2i,eLîï; Ï rrcar;Vu u^l,,y-
time b, » thins of the past." I V.O'fu.**• produc-

Supply of Commercial Timber.
Canada’s supply of commercial tim

ber. that is timber such as that cut 
Into lumber by the saw mills, and not 
including pulpwood. firewood, rail
way ties and poles, is estimated all the 
way from 500.000.000.006 to 800.000.- 
000.060 feet, boa ni measure. The area 
upon which It, stand* t* estimated to be 
a trout 250.000.000 acres, or larger by 
about 140,000.000 acres than the occu
pied farm area of the Dominion.

But large and all as these resources 
are. we are already beginning to feel 
the pinch in regard to certain de-

THE DAYLIGHT 
SAVING SOAP

. .. v
Is Required To-day—More Than Ever

MR. RETAILER—Link your store with the :UOld Reliable”—in big demhiut—ROYAL 
CROWN BOAT and ROYAL CROWN PRODUITS

^" ■ Msniif.t-turwf lft Ttfltish Columbia  
EVERYBODY USES IT

TRADE MARK
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But everybody is not saving “ROYAL CROWN” COUPONS.
They are valuable—and will effect a BIO SAVING
Many beautiful presents FREE, FREE! for “ROYAL CROWN” COUPONS and WRAPPERS

Look for them on
ROYAL CROWN SOAP 
ROYAL CROWN NAPTHA

, ROYAL CROWN WASHING POWDER
ROYAL CROWN CLEANSER 
ROYAL CROWN LYE

t HERE’S A B|G OFFER :
LISTEN—The first fifty customers in Victoria and District sending us:

ONE "ROYAL CROWN” SOAP COUPON 
ONE "ROYAL CROWN" NAPTHA COUPON 
ONE “ROYAL CROWN” WASHING POWDER COUPON 
ONE “ROYAL CROWN" CLEANSER COUPON

We will mail you by return, absolutely free—3 Ladies’ (Pine Lawn) Handkerchiefs, in neat, 
lettered ease. This offer is good only to June 1st, 1918.

4 in All
Addrew your Coupons to Premium Department ----

THE ROYAL CROWN SOARS, LIMITED
Vancouver. U. C.

Ins countries of the world. The heavy 
structural timber» In Canada are. In 
their order of merit, as follow* I>oug- 
flUI, flr- western hemlock, eastern hem
lock. western yellow pine, western 
larch, red pine, end eastern larch.

Spruce is now the most important 
of our lumber trees, the white taking 
the place of pine, while red is used 
extensively for inside finish. Spruce 
l* also the principal source of supply 
for the manufacture of woodpulp. Bal
sam fir is gaining in importance both 
as lumber and for pulp-making. Birch 
from which is produced more lumber 
than from any other hardwood tree, 
is used extensively for flooring. In
terior finish and furniture; also for 

uking of toys, spool* and clot»»-»- 
| pin*. Maple is employed in munuf 
I luring furniture, agricultural imi 
1 ment*, vehicles, handles and floorl 
I Basswood finds Its way into coll 
I furniture. Interior work, vehicles, i 
small wooden ware Most of the . 

lent In Canada is used in the sL 
Cooperage industry, and to some 

j tent in the manufacture of agrir 
j tural implement*, boats and vehic 
1 Boplar find* its wa/ into boxes, cr 
PBPiPPB—P^askets. wood pul ft. 
rough construction. White ash. .

| of the toughest and most elastic

“EMPRESS”
BRAND

COFFEE
The Same Famous “EMPRESS” Cdffee That Has Won Golden Opinions 
From the Public in the Past, and Now Put Up in Clean, Double Lined, Sani

tary Paper Bags to Sell at

40 Cents Per Pound
1 It in no longer necessary for you to pay 10 rent* for a tin container which must be 
thrown away. You can now buy this wholesome Coffee at 40 cents per lb., instead of 50 
ccnta ua formerly, and nave the extra 10 cents. Paper containers are helping the Allies’ 
cause through a much needed conservation of tin—hence the reason for the “EMPRESS” 
new package.

« Buy “EMPRESS” COFFEE in the whole berry in the new War package Container and 
. You SAVE for the boys “over th<fre." IF YOU HAVE NO MILL, YOUR GROCER WILL BE 

GLAD TO GRIND IT FOR YOU.
“EMPRESS” COFFEE is always of full strength and delightful flavor and is sold with 

a strict money-back guarantee behind it. Remember, no matter what you pay, you cannot 
secure better Coffee.

All—Empress Pure Food Products—
Rlawd in a class by themselves for aleolute PURITY and RKMABILITY. When ordering 

-------------- from this list, be suTe and s|weify “EMPRESS” BRAND.
SPICES, EXTRACTS, TEAS, COFFEES. PICKLES, SAUCES, JELLIES, CATSUP, 

JELLY POWDERS, BAKING POWDERS, JAMS, MINCEMEAT, ETC.. ETC.

1 ■ HANDLED BY ALL LEADING GROCERS, n

Empress Manufacturing Co, Ltd. y™»W ------ D. l«.  
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| and handle*. Black a 
cabinet work. Beech 
the manufacture of

ia employed

[cut 1* Used for the making of fuml-

I ties of the country. They are 
obvious to be doubted. But as a r 

Iter of fact its forestry potential 
I transcend even those of an agri 
tural nature, for at least two-th 
of the surface of the Dominion la n 

I adapted to the cultivation of t 
than It i* to the cultivation of gi 
But the unfortunate part of it ia 

I until within the last few year* no

I Governments even to conserve 
I we have got or, by afforestation,
I Place that which, by ordinary methods 
I and by fires, ia taken away. That, by 
the way. which ha* bea®, taken away 

I by fire*, in other words, destroyed, has 
been about equal to that which ÈOM 

J been cut for commercial purposes. 
-Trying to Make Amende.

Some step* have undoubtedly been 
I taken during the last few years to 
atone for the reckless waste of the 

ItmneraUon* that have gone. The doc- 
I trine of conservation, through II tara- 

re of various forms, and public 
addresses is being preached far and 

J wide and in order to bring about prmc- 
! ties! results in the way of afforests- 
I lion the Federal Government, through 
(the Forestry Department, ia supplying 
I farmers with trees for planting on 
their own property. Within the last 
few years about fifty million trees 
base been supplied in this way. But 
even the sum total of that which has 
been so Car done is but a fraction of 

(that which should be done, relatively 
speaking.

I Unfortunately timber trees are not 
[like fruit trees. It takes generations 
and not years, to bring them to 

I turity. That is probably why ao many 
people are indifferent in regard to 

| afforestation. According to Prof.
I Fernow It take* sixty til "a hundred 
years for a profitable forest crop to 
mature. To bring a white spruce tree 

J to a girth of fifteen inches and a 
height of eighty feqt requires a period 
of about eighty years, while according 

I to a statement in the 1910 report of 
the Department of the Interior it takes 
somewhere between 175 and 200 years 
to produce the average cedar pole. It 
is therefore evident that in at least 

[some Instances afforestation must be 
I for the benefit of future générations 
and nçt for that of the people of to- 

|day.
Government Revenues From Forest 

Industry.
Federal and Provincial Governments 

| have a direct interest in the prosperity 
| of the forestry Industry of the coun- 
| try. This is particularly true of the 
I Government of British Columbia.
| where the revenue derived from Its 
foregt* amounts to over six dollars j»er 

j head of.- population, compared with 
j ***** than a dollar'-per head m Ontario 
i and Quebec. The annual revenue re-

- ceived by Federal and Provincial Gov- 
<■ eminent* from this source amounts to 
s. about $7.500.000.
d One fact that is poasibl/ not gener-
n ally knoim Is that 97 to 99 per cent, 
k of the wobdlanda of the l>ominion is
- Government owned, the rule being to
- sell the timber on public lands and 

>. retain the lands themselve*. This
- should greatly facilitate the work of
1 afforestation.
» Canada’k Export Trade in Wood and 

Its Manufactures.
r Canada's export trade in wood and
n Us manufactures is an Important 
d branch of her foreign trade. The total 

for the fiscal year 1917 was valued at

CORN PUKES HAVE
HIGH FOOD VALUE

How the Kellogg Co. Has 
Grown From a Very Small 

Beginning
r $77.243,337 This exceeded all previous
. record* in the history- of the country. 

In 1916 the value was $62.700.640. and 
in%1916 it was $52.669.591. Although there is a prevalent idea

™ Canada has more railway mileage 
per head of population than any other 

_ country In the world.

lured exclusively In the United States, 
this is certainly not true of Kellogg's 
Toasted Corn Flakes, which are made

"There is land and wealth enough in 
Canada to feed every mouth in 
Europe.'"—James J. Hill.

" " " ,
“It is only a matter of time when 

Canada will be the most populous, the 
most wealthy and the most Influential 
of the Empire."—Earl Grey.
_
L-4---------- ----

at London. Ont., the company not be
ing even a branch of an American con
cern. but being purely Canadian, and 
composed entirely of Canadian capital.

It was in 1906 that a small group of 
Iron don men purchased the Canadian 
right» to Kellogg’s Toasted Com 
Flakes. They bought a little factory 
worth about $5.000. and started manu-

facturing In a small way, with a single 
unit of machinery. The business grad
ually grew. They were exceedingly 
I «articular about their product definite 
orders being given that it was to be 
flrst-clasa in every respect, and the 
result was that in a few years' time 
they had to build a new factory at a 
cost of about $100.000. The business 
continued to grow so rapidly that the 
new factory was only of sufficient ca
pacity to take care of the output for 
a few months, and It was soon neces
sary to build an addition at a cost of 
$150.000. This, again, has Just been 
added to, so that to-day there are 
twelve units turning out Just twelve 
times the quantity of a few years ago.

Kellogg's Toasted Corn Flakes rank 
very high in public estimation, not only 

«mount of their superior quality,
4 -the absolute -cleanttncwB maintain- -
throughout the plant, but also be- 

uae of their very high food value.

la claimed that Kellogg's Toasted 
dy have a very

is an important point for prou
ve purchasers of this kind of

New jewels in footwear that 
keep step with Fashion’s latest 
whims. Beauty, comfort and 
service cleverly combined.
Our Model 9118 in Black. Glove Kid—•
real patrician ; also very ultra in Beaver 
Brown and Maple Grey.

FmIüm plates, beautifully illustrated is colora, 
sf sur distinctive shoe* sent an request.

ùtc/us/rsiy '$y

\acn/otxl
Sho§i/^nufèctunn^^tnpany

' »2 Street Toro.1.

Obtained through Canada’» leading boot shop»
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S the standard for all Canadian-Made Suspenders. 

They are manufactured from web woven especially

----- for ns. Particular attention is paid to the quality
of rubber used in the weaving, only the best, fresh-cut heavy 
rubber thread being considered good enough for our web.

We are therefore able to guarantee all4 ‘ BROPHEY-CHES
TER” Brand Suspenders, to give the wearer the utmost ser
vice. You will find these on sale at all the better-class men’s
furnishers.MILLED IN

BRITISH COLUMBIA

CANADIAN WHEAT

TORONTO

Office and Factory 
472 Bathurst St.
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Growth of Canada’s Foreign Trade
THE TRADE AT A oLance.

1914. 1917.
Aggregate

trade ...$1,112.262.107 $2.949.170.171
Export* ... 478.997,928 1.375,758.148
Imports ... 633.5*4,178 873,412.021

Many are the changes of a remark
able nature which have taken p'ace In 
Canada during the last three years of 
its hiato*. But among them none 
have been more so than those apper
taining to the foreign trade of the 
country, and particularly so In the ex
port branch of iL *'

When the war broke out we were all 
at "Sixes and sevens." Uncertainty 
abounded In every direction. Every 
body hoped for the beet, but nobody 
was able to ace far enough into the 
future to-be able to give a really In 
tellfgent opinion as to what would be 
either the immediate or distant effect 
of the hostilities upon the foreign com
merce of the Dominion. We all be
lieved that ultimately the British navy 
would obtain the mastery on the high 
seas and clear the ocean trade channels 
of enemy ships. But we did not know 
how long that would take. And even 
with that accomplished we did not 
know what the effect of the war might 
be on either our import or our export 
trade As far as our Import trade was 
concerned, that which most perturbed 
us was ’the fear that there might be a 
serious interference with-the supplies 
of mcrclmndlsc, and particularly cer-

Siln raw materials which were not pro- 
uced in the country.

*H. _ A Vital Matter.
But the mbst vital matter of all was 

our export trade. And that which 
made It particularly vital at that time 
was what might be termed a twofold 
fact. In the first place the period of 
activity which had characterised the 
home market for three or four years 
had come to an end for the time being. 
Consequently the manufacturers of tha 

—country badly needed an enlarged 
foreign market in order to make up for 
the diminished market at home. And 
then, in the second place, there was the 
adverse trade balance, which at that 
time amounted to nearly three hundred 
millions of dollars. Even If we could 
not enlarge our Export trade there was 
the possibility of being able to cut 
down the adverse balance by dimin- 

• ishlng our imports. But even then 
there were the annual interest charges 
on money we had borrowed abroad to 
be taken Into account. These Interest 
charges amounted to between $135,- 
000,000 and $140,000,000 These, added 
to the adverse trade balance, meant a 
total debit charge of somewhere be
tween $435,000,000 and $440.000.000 
against us. to meetl which we had to 
either work a revolution In the trade 
balance or ship gold to meet our lia
bilities, just as Brazil was at that time 
compelled to

It was no wonder that the financial 
experts were alarmed at the serious
ness of the situation and that for a 
time, fortunately a short one, credit 
took to Its wings.

A Favorable Turn.
Fortunately the crisis did not long 

continue at the peak load. It first be
gan to recede when the British fleet 
had cleared the high seas of enemy

ships, for It meant that If Europe or 
any other part of the world wanted to 
buy our products the channels were 
open whereby we could supply their 
demand.

That there was a demand we had not 
to wait long for assurance. And fur
thermore we soon- realized that It ex
tended to nearly everything we pro
duced. To satisfy this demand the 
factories of the country were Induced 
to enter upon the gnanufacture of 
things which, as in the case of muni
tions, they had never even dreamed of 
producing. Before many months we 
began to realize that the clouds which 
hud been lowering upon us were sink
ing below the commercial horizon, 
while, through the Increase in the ex
ports and the deerrtue in the Imports, 
the desired balance In our favor began 
to manifest itself in our foreign trade.

Since tlfen the dxport trade of the 
Dominion has increased by leaps and 
bounds, until U has assumed propor
tions far beyond what three years ago 
would have been deemed possible. 
True, the import trade has also as
sumed proportions far beyond anything 
previously experienced In the history 
of the country, but it is to no small 
extent due to our necessities for raw 
material consequent upon the Inade
quacy of our own suppy. But thé in
crease In the export trade has been 
so much greater that It has created 
a surplus over Imports iribre than 
sufficient to meet our annual Interest 
charges, notwithstanding that In the 
aggregate they now amount to between 
$175,000,000 and $180,000,000. the fav
orable trade balance in 1017 being 
about half a billion dollars.

Increase in Aggregate Trade.
During the fiscal y£ar 1914 the aggre

gate foreign trade of the Dominion, 
that Is, the imports and exports com
bined, reached the sum of $1,112.542, 
107. This was a record, and the second 
time only on which the aggregate had 
crossed the billion dollar mark. Two 
years before It only amounted to $642,- 
*90,000. Naturally, therefore, Can-_ 
adtans were In a congratulatory mood.

But substantial and all às thii 
amount was, the aggregate trade for 
the fiscal year 1917 exceeded it by over 
a hundred per cent., the totel being 
$2.249,170,171. Eighteen years ago the 
aggregate foreign trade of the United 
States did not reach these figures, not- 
wl the tending that it" poputgtion was 
about 77.000,000, while Canada’s Is to
day somewhere between seven-and-a 
half and eight millions.

The Import Trade.
Canada s total Import trade during 

the fiscal year 1914 was valued ata 
$633,544,170. While this was not as 
large as that of the previous year by 
nearly forty-two million dollars, yet 
It was more than double that of 1909, 
five years before.

During the two fiscal years follow
ing the outbreak of the war, that is 
1916 and 1914, the Import trade de
clined perceptibly, dropping to $542,- 
000,000 In the latter year. But during 
the fiscal year 1917, owing to the enor
mous demand.for raw material for the 
factories of the country, to say nothing 
of the effect of the prosperity obtain
ing, the value of the Imports Jumped 
up to $873,412,000, an Increase of 41 
per cent, over the previous year and of 
$7 per cent ovefr 1914. Compared with

seven years ago ll was a gain of over 
a hundred per cent.

Features ef the Import Trade.
One of the most striking features of 

the Imports was the Increase on United 
States account, the merchandise 
brought in from that country reaching 
the record total of $604,919,463, com
pared with $370,496,574 In lfU and 
$396,646,328 in 1914. This was an in
crease of nearly 79 per cent. In the 
year and of nearly 68 per cent, com
pared with 1914.

With the manufacturing Industries of 
Great Britain so generally employed 
on war work, and ocean tonnage below 
the normal to the extent it was the 
conditions were naturally unfavorable 
for the development of Imports fsom 
that country. Notwithstanding these 
adverse Influences there was, however, 
an increase of $29,666,820 over 1916 and 
of $16,914.020 over 1915, the total for 
the year being $107,071,181. Compared 
with 1914, however, there was a de
crease of over 28 per cent The record 
In Canada’s Imports from Great Britain 
was touched In 1913, when the value 
was $138,741,736.

In spite, however, of the increase 
which took place last year In the Im
ports from Great Britain, compared 
with both the preceding year*, the pro
portion which they, bore to Canada’s 
total imports of merchandise from all 
countries was the lowupt on record, 
being but 12.67 per c<jnt. In 1916 the 
proportion was 16.24 per cent.il in 1916, 
19.79 per rent., and In 1914, 21.35 per 
cent. The highest proportionate point 
touched by Imports from Great Britain 
since Confederation was 69.72 per cent 
which was away back in 1872. In the 
imports from the United States the ex
perience Is quite different. As In the 
total, so with the proportion, a new 
record for the latter being established 
at 78.67 per cent. In 1914 the proper 
lion which the Imports from the 
United States bore to the total from nil 
countries was 63.96 per cent. The year 
Ihat^Gic ^pru^porUon from^ Qn^t^Britain

the percentage from the United States 
was 32.14.
The Extraordinary Growth In Exports.

Naturally our chief Interest lies in 
the direction of our export trade, the 
Increase In which since the outbreak 
of the war has been remarkable and 
beyond anything that could possibly 
ha\ c bc< n antW Ipated,

The year the war broke out the sum 
total of the export Nrude of the Do- 
monlon was $478.997,928. This was an 
amount of which we at the time felt 
somewhat proud, for It was a new rec
ord and considerably In excees of the 
volume of previous years. But large 
as It seemed to be at that time, It 
shrinks almost into insignificance 
when compared with the sum of $1,- 
375,758,148 which represent* the value 
of the total export trade for the fiscal 
year 1917, meaning as it does an in
crease of over 187 per cent. In the 
three years. And that which adds in
terest to these figures is the fact that 
they exceed by about eleven million 
dollars the total export trade of the 
United Htates eighteen years ago, 
when, as pointed out above, the popu- 

------over 77,690,000.lation

Striking Increase in Manufactured 
Goods.

The most striking among the many

ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR does not owe its sterling 
reputation as the most dependable flour for the family bak- 
in?3o mere chance or guess-work. Beery safeguard is em
ployed in its milling that will ensure you a superior, uniform, 
high-grade Flour, day in and day out. Rigid testing of the 
wheat—rigid testing of the Flour Itself, is your guarantee of 
perfect bread-making Flour.

The
Famous
Money-
Back
Flour

Practice economy, and add patriotism to It.—Issued by 
Canada Feed Board.

MILLED BY

Vancouver Milling & Grain Co., Ltd.
Vancouver, Victoria, Nanaimo, New Westminster, Mission, B. 0.
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hig api»arel ... 586.548
Cordage, rope and

623,679
Cotton goods ........ 244,692
Drugs, dyes, chem-

leal* and medi-
4.747.747

Electric apparatus 303.553
Munition* and ex-

2*1.87*
Rubber good* .... 1.135,852
1 .eather ami man-

ufacture* of ... 3,388.096
Iron and steel and

mauufactures of. 13.039,941
I'aper ....................... 12.752.933
Ship* and launches 644.216
Spirit* and wines. 1.345.87S
Sugar, molasses

and syrup ......... 261.181
TiiKo z-.w .
Manufactures of

7,386.364
wwopuip, cnemi- 

cally prepared . 2,923.083
Wood pulp. me-

chanlcally ground 3.441.741
W oollen goods . .. 145.094
T'ondensed milk 611,042

striking features in the export trade 
of the Dominion during the last three 
years Is In regard to manufactured 
products, the value of which expected 
during the fiscal year 1917 was $487.- 
312,766 a» against $67,662,288 In 1614, 
an Increase of practically $420,660.000. 
or nearly. *27 per cent.

But that which la more extraordin
ary atlll la the fact that the export 
trade In manufactured good* exceeded 
by nearly ten millions of dollar* the 
value of the exports of all kinds (agri
cultural, mine*, forest, fisheries, lum
ber. etc.) of so recent a period as three 
years ago.

The following table, giving the 
principal manufactured articles ex
ported In 1914 and 1917 enables one at 
a glance to grup the extent to which 
the trade has developed:

1914. 1917.
Automobiles and

carriage* .............$ 5.061.526 $ 17,055,521
Clothing and wear-

1.445.183

1,311.103
700.310

9.675.694 
1,578.525

281.480,769
2,780,710

7,610,416

"51.978,661 
26,239.441 

«15.779.892 
2.639.175

3,948.413 
876.986

21.445.168

14.032.926

8.371.133 
894,247 

■—1471.779

Distribution ef Manufactured Exports.
Of the total export* of manufactured 

goods, namely, $487,321,766, $447,399,- 
676 were the product of our own fac
tories. And of these home products 
$339,013,448 worth were exported to 
Great Britain, $91,990,586 to the Unit
ed States and $46,396,642 to other 
countries. This means that 71.01 per 
cent went to Great Britain, 19.2* to 
the United Htates and 9.71. per cent 
to other countries.

In ill* the value of the manufac
tured goods exported to Groat Britain 
was but $8,618,640, to the United States 
$30,391,764, and to other countries' $18,- 
468,148, while the proportion to each 
was 14.96, 62.90 and 82.60 per cent, 
respectively. The proportion of the 
manufactured good* sent to Great 
Britain In 1914 wag the lowest on rec
ord, while that to the United States 
was the highest on record. It will be 
noticed that the trade of 1117 gavé the 
first place to Great Britain, both in 
regard to total trade and to propor
tion.

Expert ef Agricultural Products. 
While the Increase in the export 

trade In agstcultural products during 
the three-year period under review 
was not as large as In the case of 
manufactured good*, yet It was re
markable, none the lee*. Jumping as It 
did from $206.816,711 in 1614 to $880,- 
8*4,770 In 1917, a gain of 84 per cent.

The principal articles exported under 
this classification in 1914 and 1917 
respectively were a* follows:

1914. 1917.
Fruits, green and

dried ...................| 4,802,841
Breadstuff* ......... 189,686,668
Hay .......................... 1,761,617
Vegetables, green 

and canned ... 1,586,126
It will be seen that the only decrease 

is under the ciaasincation of fruits, and 
this is In the main due to the decline 
In the export of green apples, which 
had a value of but $2,039.062, compared 
with $3,467,840 In 1614, a lose of $1,- 
228,778 In the three years. Oivlng to 
the embargo placed on the Importation 
of apples Into Great Britain the de
crease In the current year will natur
ally be greater still.
Exports ef Annuals and Their Products 

In the export trade of animals and 
their products a record far above any
thing previously experienced was 
establlshpd, the total for the year be
ing $136.812,810 compared with $106,- 
819,190 in 1916, when the previous 
largest total was recorded. This was 
an Increase of nearly 28 per cent. But

substantial and all as this increase Is, 
It Is small when compared with that 
over 1914, the total In the latter year 
being $54,612.810. The gain In the 
three-year period was therefore $80,- 
260,736, or over 148 per cent.

The principal items of eiport under 
the classification of animals and their 
products in 1914 and 1917 respectively 
were as follows:

Horned eattie

Swine H
Butter .......
Cheese .............
Hr** .................
Lard ............. |
Beef .[[llllll
Canned meats

1914 1917
.8 7,929.016 1 7.896.242
. 1.431,603 6.757,726

446,430 499.374
. 343.953 2.640,331
. 18,948,511 88.346,909

92,322 3.480.911
18.399 285.408

3,763.830 43,146.765
. 1,166,295 i488.ee

97,031 1,724.736

Pork* . 270,049
216,610

781,880
2,700.867

The total value of the animals ex
ported In 1917 was $15,388,731, com
pared with $9,160,519 In 1914, and of 
provision* $100,610,391, again*! $25,- 
271.924. In the one the Increase was 
48 per cent, and In the other 298 per 
dent

Products ef the Mines.
Next In order of importance Is the 

products of the mines exported. In 
these also a new record was estab
lished, the total value being $85,836,- 
421, compared with $73,919,898. the 
prevlou* high water mark In 191*. 
Three year* ago the total was $59,- 
233,906. This wa* an Increase of 15 
per cent, for the year and of nearly 45 
per cent, compared with 1914.

The principal export* under the 
classification of products of the mine 
In 1914 and 1917 respectively were as 
follows:

* 1614, 3917.
Aluminum In bars, ' 

etc............................... $ 1,885,074 $ 6.830.056
Asbestos ..... ......... 2.891,669 4,101.968

......... 9.489,729 21,744,825
Gold-bearing quarts.

etc..................... ......... 13,376.735 19,871,026
Lead, metallic 7,569 1488,782
Mica ................. ......... 210,178 412.592
Nickel .......... ......... 6,374,738 8,925,554
BUver ............... ......... 20,971,538 16,876,803

......... 398.023 692,633
Coal .......... ......... 8,854,882 8,909,817

By far the greater part of the pro
ducts of the mine exported go to the 
United States. For example, of the

(Continued on page 16.)

$ 2,991.190 
848,670.969

4,267,590

1.666.171
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Ploys All Mo.lc.es oFRecords
f—tKe phonograph built by piano-craftsmen
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From Piano 
- a ÆTf Phonograph
Founded Upon a Half Century’s Musical Experience
^OT for years, perhaps, lias there 

emerged from the music trade so 
striking or important an announcement 
as this of the Gerhard Heintzman Pho
nograph.

This new phonograph is the heritage 
of the nationally-famed Gerhard 
Heintzman piano. It retain* the same 
title. It is worthy in every way to stand 
on the same pedestal. For it links the 
name once more with finality of achieve
ment in producing the true tonal values 
of music.

It is just such a phonograph as you 
would expect this half-century-old mu
sic house to produce.

It is just such a phonograph as every 
refined music-sense has awaited.
Mirrors the Supreme Charaderidtics 

of Canada’s Created Piano
The Gerhard Heintzman piano is one of 

the oldest achievements in Canadian art. It 
embodies more than fifty years of musical 
progress. For two generations, by virtue of 
the beauty, depth, color and subtle character
istics of its matchless tone, it has merited the 
applause and affection of Canada’s music- 
loving public.

Naturally the institution that continuously 
produces such a piano must have at its com
mand musical brains and equipment of rare 
versatility and ability.

Herein lies the story of the Gerhard Heintz
man phonograph.

WESTERN CANADA’S LARGE T 
MUSIC HOUSE

IN THE NEW SPENCER BUILDINO 
Also at Vancouver

We did not decide to build a phonograph— 
and then invent one. Rather we found in
evitably at hand the essentials of Canada’s 
Greatest Phonograph—the progeny of Cana
da’s Greatest Piano..

A GIANT STRIDE in Producing 
Phonograph Tone

There is no phonograph in the world you 
should know more about than the Gerhard 
Hnintamm. _____ . ..

Not so much because it is different as be
cause it is better.

Not so much because it embodies phono
graph ideals as because it is built by piano- 
eraftsmeu.

Piano genius!—that is the new idea in pho
nograph art. In the Gerhard Heintzman you 
can count on a richness, resonance and real- 
ten that only piano-builders, working with 
piano-sounding board-spruce, could- attain.

Plays All Makes of Records
Second in importance only to its tone 

beauty is the fyt that the Gerhard Heintz
man Phonograpn plays all makes of records— 
and plays,them In a new way.

So clear-toned, so modern a phonograph as 
the Gerhard Heintzman should not be limited 
to one make of records. There are master re
cords of many makes. And with the Gerhard 
Heintzman you can enjoy them all.

Every Gerhard Heintzman is equipped to 
play all needle records. In addition, each 
machine carries diamond and sapphire points 
for jewel records.

And from every record—needle or jewel— 
you will receive all that the maker put into it.
Each Cabinet Hand-Carved—As Beautiful 

as Piano Craftsmen Can Make It
The appearance of the phonograph has been 

steadily improving for years. But by the very 
nature of its origin the Gerhard Heintzman 
represents a distinct advance in phonograph 
beauty.

Everyone readily recognizes that piano- 
makers have reached the highest achieve
ments in cabinet-craft. The Gerhard Heintz
man, aloile of all the leading phonographs, is 
built by real piano case artisans.

To those who pride themselves on their 
home possessions, toe genuinely attractive 
cases, the richer woods, toe better finishes and 
finer lines that distinguish the Gerhard 
Heintzman will jointly spell heightened ap
preciation. __________

At Fletcher Bfos.
You Can See and 

Hear This

New Phonograph

There is in this announcement the thrill of 
a dramatic hour 'with us. 9

, Frankly profiting from toe pioneer work 
that has already been done, yet none the less 
intently reaping toe reward of our vast and in
timate musical experience—
—we now present to a far vaster audience this 
new instrument—an artistic achievement and 
a musical masterpiece—boro to bring toe liv
ing, breathing emotions, the exquisite tremu
lous notes of ALL the world’s supreme musi
cians and artists to more musie-Iovers than 
were even dreamed of at our nativity.

GERHARD HEINTZMAN, LTD.
FACTORIES AND HEAD OFFICE:

* Sherbourne Street, - Toronto

Many years ago the hSuse of FLETCHER 
BROS, recognized the unusual quality of Ger
hard Heintzman Pianos. The introduction of 
them to the music-lovers of Vancouver Island 
has contributed largely to the success aud 
prestige of the firm. .

To-day it is a pleasure for Fletcher Bros, to 
show this new GERHARD HEINTZMAN 
PHONOGRAPH. All that has been said 
about it elsewhere on this page has the hearty 
endoreation of the firm and of its many pa
trons who have viewed the beautiful lines and 
heard the marvelous tone of this new instru
ment.

The Gerhard Heintzman 
Phonogmph is made in 
eight models. Prices are 
♦51.00, $75.00, $106.00,
$138.00, $d 80.00, $225.00, 
$300.00, $400.00. Stand
ard jnodels are in Oak or 
Mahogany. Same models 
in American Walnut and 
Italian Circassian are ex
tra.

Write for Beautiful Illustrated Catalogue.

/ Sole \ 
\ Distributors /

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET 
and 607 VIEW STREET *

0231000290232302010001000223890002
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Boeckh's Brushes for 
. Cleaning Purposes.

Vexing Broshes 
Banister Broshes 

Stair Broshes
Heir Floor Brooms 

! Window Brushes
Furniture Dusters 

Scrub Brushes
Aek your dealer for the brashes with 
So yeere' meaofectnrlng experience 
behind them. EsUbhsktd t>s»
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1916. when the previous highest point 
was touched, yet the proportion to 
the grand total was the lowest since 
1898, being 24.17 per cent., compared 
with 24,32 per cent. In the latter year. 
The lowest point touched since Con
federation was 23 63 per cent, which 
was in 18*9. The proportion of the 
exporta to the United States in 1*14 
was 38.86 per cent, and the total $176.- 
>48,28*

Of the total export trade in 1*17 the 
sum of 1790.084,812 was on account of 
the British Rmptre. while the exports 
to foreign countries was $685,673,886, 
compared with $246.061,994 and $232,- 
936.834 respectively in 1814.

Of the imiwrts for home consump
tion In 1817. $168.764.710 were from 
countries within the British Empire 
and $714.647,313 from foreign coun
tries. In 1814 the figures were $164,- 
388.811 and $478,114.288 respectively.

Putting It another way. 67.41 per

ZLZXZX
save food
save

ALUMINI
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Canada’s War Achievement
Up to August. 1814, the Canadian 

Militia organization was designed to 
deal with a force of $.000 permanent 
troops and train about 60,000 militia
men for twelve or fifteen days per 
annum under peiice conditions. This- 
limited organisation has been expand- 

’ ed and adapted lyitil authority is ex
ercised over a huge army on the 
equivalent of a permanent basis and 
under war conditions By successive 
stages the number of troops author
ised for overseas service has been in
creased to 100.000, to 150.000. to 
250,000 and tu 500,000 Up to June. 
1817. 426,000 .officers and men had Join
ed the Canadian Expeditionary Force. 
On garrison, guard and instructional 
duty within Canada there were some 
18,000 troops. v . • . . »

By the end of June, 330.000 of thd 
Expeditionary Force had gone over
seas, of which 143.000 were .In Frafice 
and nearly 125,000 were in England 
preparing for the front. Up to the 
present approximately 200.000 Can
adian troops had seen service in 
France or the Near Blast, and the 
casualties totalled over 75.000. If we 
Include Canada’s contributions to the 
Canadian and British naval services 
and to special British services, 460,000 
Canadians have gone to the aid of the 
Kmpli^ Adding the number of Brit
ish. French. Russian and Italian re
servists. who have left Canada to join 
their own armies, the drain on Can
ada's man power has approximated to 
475.000.

Five Divisions in France.
Somewhere in France therF are en

gaged in active operations a Canadian 
Army Corps of Five Divisions, u Can
adian Cavalry Brigade and line of 
comiflunlcation units , including supply 
columns, munition transports, hospi
tals and depots. Several railway con 
a traction corps and of Canadian
woodsmen are detached on special ser
vice. Canadian troops are garrison

British West Indies: The Domiuioh has 
raised an army fifteen times as large 
as the British Army at Waterloo, 
more than five times as large as the 
total force under either Wellington or 
Napoleon, and considerably more than 
twice as large as the combined armies 
engaged In that decisive battle- .

The Armada comprising the first 
Canadian Contingent carried one-third 
more men than the “Invincible Ar
mada" of Spain. The Canadian Ex
peditionary Force now overseas is 
greater by 100 per cent, than the army 
which France originally expected Great 
Britain to send to the Continent. Al
together, Canada has raised a force 
more than double the British Army 
Establishment before the war, if Brit
ish troops on the Indian Establish
ment and native troops in India are 
excluded. The IH>mlnU>n has enlisted 
several thousand more men than were 
enrolled In the regular British Army. 
If the native troops of India are In
cluded. In keeping with this achieve
ment. the Department of Militia and 
Defence ia now & more extensive or
ganisation than the British War Office 
before the war began. Where a per
sonnel of 305 sufficed In peace times, 
a staff of 2,5*8 is now engaged. There 
has been a corresponding Increase in 
military expenditures, In peace we

had an annual defence expenditure of 
$1*7690,000. This has grown to $300 - 
000,000 a year, or well on to $1,009,000 
a day. The preparation, forwarding 
and care of this great Canadian mili
tary force has involved the creation of 
extensive training and concentration 
camps and hospitals In Canada and 
England and on the continent of 
Europe, and the purchase of equip
ment and supplies on an enormous 
scale.

War Votes and War Loans.
A special war appropriation of $50,- 

000.000 was voted at the special Par
liamentary session Ôf 1914, a second of 
$100.000.000 at the session of 1915. a 
third of $250,000,000 at the session of 
1916, and a fourth of $500,000.000 in 
February, 1817. Up to the end of 
September the actual expenditure on 
war account was approximately $726,- 
000,000 The people have subscribed 
about $1,000.000.000 to four domestic 
war loans and' had $760,000,000 alloted 
to them. It is estimated that the Can
adian public has contributed upwards 
of $60,000.000 in cash and materials 
to the Canadian Patriotic. Canadian 
Red Cross. Belgian Relief and other 
voluntary war funds. To recapitulate, 
about 800.000 individuals, firms and 
corporations have subscribed nearly 
$1.000.000.000 to Sir Thomas White’s 
four domestic war loans, of which 
$750.000,000 has been accepted. Over 
100,000 small Investors have in addi
tion taken up $8,000.000 to $10,000,000 
in war certificates. Mpre than 600.000 
men have offered themselves for over
sea service, and of these about 160,000 
have passed the doctors. Another 
250,000 to 300.000 are working in muni- 
tiotnFactories The number of those 
who have assisted in the great war by 
contributions of money' and goods for 
Patriotic. Red Cross and other funds 
is not readily ascertained, but It must 
run into hundreds of thousands.

Vast Growth in Experts.
More than two year* of war have 

- "hag Hie Unegftoolë8 effet f Of flomoil*- 
trating Canada's financial resourceful
ness and of establishing Canadian 
credit upon a firmer basis. For years 
before the outbreak of hostilities we 
had financed a great national de
velopment largely with the aid of an
nual borrowings of about $300.000,900 
in the British market. The outlook 
was fir from reassuring and grave 
apprehension was felt in responsible 
quarters. The conflict has proved to 
our own surprise and satisfaction, and 
equally to the surprise and satisfac
tion of friendly countries, that we 
are far stronger than we or th?y knew. 
An expanding export trade in food* and 
munitions has proved unexpectedly 
profitable. Economy and decreased ex
penditures for ordinary purposes at 
home have left u* more commodities 
available for sale abroad. We have 
produced amazingly and greatly re
duced our usual outlays.

In the fiscal year ending March. 
1813. exports of domestic and foreign 
produce totalled . $377.068,355 and im
ports of merchandise $686.604.413. For 
the fiscal year ended March 31. 1815, 
exports increased to $461,442,508, while 
imports fell to $487.451.902 For the 
year ending March 31. 1816, our ex
ports totalled $778,300.070. as com
pared with imports of $530.211.784. For 
the twelve months closing March, 1817.

our exports exclusive of gold reached 
$1.178,211,100. and our Imports $846,- 
330.903. A country which thought It 
could not manage without $300.000.000 
a year from the Mother Country has 
actually loaned the Imperial Treasury 
over $500.000.000 to finance war ord
ers on this aide of the Atlantic. This 
achievement must be accepted as 
marking a new epoch In the financial 
history of the Empire. To that extent 
for the time being the Dominion has 
been «hanged from a debtor Into a 
creditor nation In forty months we 
have climbed to a new position 111 the 
eyes of the world. As never before, 
we havê demonstrated the capacity of 
our people and the natural wealth of 
our country. Such a splendid war-time 
record means that, on the return of 
peace, the Dominion will hold a new 
place In the Empire and In the world.

Munitions and Other Exports.
Not until the middle of 1916 was It 

realised that the war could not be won 
without an enormous Increase In the 
output of- shells. In great measure. 
Canada has risen to the occasion. The 
tonnage of shells now produced Is, 
roughly speaking, equivalent to the 
whole tonnage of steel produced for all 
purposes before the war. One month's 
output of shells now exceeds the total 
production of niunltioiyi for the first 
ton months of 1915. The dally output 
is valued at $1,500,000. Up to March. 
1917, the Imperial Munitions Board had 
spent $550,000,000 for munitions in this 
country. Since that date these ex
penditures have been greatly aug
mented by a continuous acceleration 
In the production of various tyi*es of 
munitions in Canada. And now ord
ers for several million dollars' worth 
of munitions are being placed in Can
ada by the United States Government.

Altogether the specific war contracts 
placed in Canada since August 4, 1914, 
by the Brit lab and Allied Governments 
exceed $1,000,000,000. This does not 
take into consideration the war sup
plies purchased by the Canadian Gov
ernment or the increase in exports of 
many commodities indirectly caused 
by the war. Exports for the fiscal 
year ending March 31. 1917, are treble 
the size of those for the fis«-al year 
ending March.1915. For the ffrrty 
months of the war, Canada's exports 
exceed the grand tolai of $3,000,000,000. 
This tremendous business Rag not 
rtmie to us without hard work on the 
part of Ministers and agents selected 
by them But for this huge and pro
fitable trade, Canada's prosperity and 
Canada's capacity fbr effective par
ticipation in the war could not have 
been maintained

.... The Intel tlàbfïhln. 'of tlnadian
banks at the end of 1917 were $2,081,- 
090.000, as against assets of $2,323,000.- 
000. The Increase in liabilities over 
August. 1914, when war broke out, was 
$764;000,000, as against an increase in 
assets of $757,000.000.

One of the mdet notable features of 
financing since the war began has been 
the manner in which chartered banks 
of Canada have increased their deposits 
1n the Central Gold Reserve. At the end 
of August. 1914. the total was $4.160,00 ). 
At the end of 1917 it was $97,270,000. 
This acte as a basis for a more liberal 
note circulation.

Since the war opened Canada has 
been left to its own resource# to finance 
its undertakings. Up to 1912 Canada 
had borrowed from Great Britain over 
$2,000.000.000. Up to the end of 1917 
this country had borrowed from the 
United States something like half a 
billion dollars. These sources of capital 
supply, howevèr. have been cut off by 
the advent of., war.

'Twill Banish the Rub From Every Tub'

A Boon to
British Columbia Housewives
INSTEAD of roughened hands and hard labor oil wash day, you can now 

eliminate this difficulty. UTILITY SOAP is a new and scientific Soap 
designed to take the burden away from the kitchen and laundry. * u
it necessary to strain vour muscles at hard work because UTILITY HOAi 
does the work in one-half the time, and far more satisfactory than all the old 
soaps.

SOAP
“ "Twill Banish the Rub From Every Tub'* ------------- ----- -------

Contains no harmful ingredients to injure the muet delicate akin or fabric. It can be 
used freely for washing clothes, dishes, porcelain, laces, woolens,^infants clothing and for 
cleaning gloves, etc., without the slightest danger.

UTILITY SOAP is now for sale by all leading ÇrtM-crs throughout British Columbia. It 
costs no more than other household Soaps, which do injure both akin and fabrics.

and ask him to send you a half-dosenTelephone your Grocer—NOW
bars of this, ideal soap. Once used you will never be satisfied with any in 
ferior soap. Join the thousands of other enthusiastic British Columbia house
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YOUR 
GROCER 
HAS IT

NEW PRODUCTS 
MANUFACTURED 

■ IN DOMINION
Remarkable Rqcord of the 

lominion's Industrial 
» Activity

Th% Tollowlng products have 
been manufactured In t'aftada 
for. the firm time since the be
ginning of the war:

China Clay 
Metallic Nickel 
Cold Rolled Strip Steal 
High Carboy Steal 
Metallic Magnesium 
Manganese Steel 
Molybdenum .Alloys 
Molybdic Acid 
Molybdenum Concentrâtes 
Zinc
Extruded Braes 

-Steel Wheels 
Steel Drum#
Electric end Gee Furnaces 
Spark Plugs 
Pyrometers
Electric Winches and Regula
tor#
Detachable Chain end Chain 
Belting
Elevating Trucks 
Drawn Trungeten Wire 
Graphite Crucibles 
Accumulators 
Milking Machines 
Wire Weaving Machinery
Send 1—19_______
Automatic Wrapping Me- 
ohlwery ~~ ' ~
Small Farm Tractors 
Aluminum Lasts 
Toys of Motel and Wood 
Wire Tag Fasteners 
Dress Fasteners 
Wire Collar Supports (Ladies) 
Light Metal Wares, such as 
Clips and Buttons -s—
Fancy Pencil Movements 
Metal Bottle Caps 
Collapsible Tubes 
Lamp Lenses 
Window Glass
Glass Bulbs for Electric and

„ Tungsten Lamps
Hydra Flueailicic Acid 
Dyes

Ether
Amyl Acetate 
Satin White 
Reclaimed Rubber 
Oxygen and Hydrogen 
Yellow Phosphorus 
Magnesium Sulphate 
Acid Resisting Varnish 
Medical Specifics 
Salicylic Acid 
Aepirin 
Benxoic Acid 
Neo-Diarsenol 
Rscore in
Sul phone tod Oils 
Soluble Oile 
Alkali Products 
Soda Ash 
Acetate ef Soda 
Manganese Acetate 
Acetaldehyde 
Tonic Wine 
Grape Juice
Grape Sugar and Gluoaoo 
Bakers’ and Confectioners* 
Malt Supplies 
Check Protective Paper 
Parehmentine and Olaasine

Lead Pencils
> Hollow Turned Wood Boxes 

•ilk Gloves and Underwear 
Tapestries

GREATLY INCREASED 
M10DUCT10N

In the ru« of the following 
there hu been greatly Increased 
production nine. the-beginning 
of the war

Steal end Weed.» Ships 
Steel
Electro Motels 
Pel. and Paper 
Rubber

... t*glh«r_________
Abrasives 
Enamelled Were 
Acetene and other Weed Die-’ 
tillation Products 
Sugar 
Saddlery 
Cloth

_ Knitted Deeds
Canned end Cured Meats 
Fleur and Cereals 
Dried Fruit end Vegetable,

I SI 4 and 1117 respectively were as 
folio we i ....

1*14. 1*17.
Iflga ............................« 442,441 I IM.ll}
I (Umber ....... II.MM7* 47.SM.I4I
Tlmbef I,*«6.1117 7*MI*
W«*od f*Jt tr*M»f1ptitp 7,199,771 6,448,lit

<»f (he lumber exported In 1817. 
$18.012,809 worth weht tn the United 
Flutes, «dlnpt»rr»l With $10,460,678 In 
1814, ami tu Great Britain $14,446,627, 
compared with $10.011.191. While the 
United Plate» I» fana da's heel market 
for lumber, her beat customer for Unt

ie Great Britain owing la the 
embargo, the shipments »b the latter 
muntry In 1817 were smaller than In 
1914, the figure* being $738,661 and 
♦37967.837 respectively. By referring 
If» thn above table It Will be seen that 
Ilu-se figures represent the great bulk 
of the trade.
Exports of Fish end Fish Froducts.

While the Increase In «he export 
trade under the tl**»l flea lion of fish 
and fish products la not ho marked a# 
In the other classifications already re
ferred to, yet It la on the whole a 
fairly substantial one, nevertheless, 
the total for 1817 being 336,313,766 
compared with $22,681,214 f01*1816 and 
$20,734.848 for 1814. For the year it 
was an Increase of $3,727,471, or over 
12 per cent., and for the three-year 
period $4,683,896. or over 22 per cent.

Although It was anticipated thaj the 
placing of fish on the diet list of the 
overseas troops would lead to a marked 
increase in the export trade of fish, 
the gain has so far not been very ma
terial. the shipments to Great Britain 
during 1817 being $7.376,088. compared 
with $6,764,767 in 1816 and $6.741,000 
In &14. The gain wan less than 10 
per cent, in both Instances. The 
United States la not only still our big
gest customer but the exports to that 
country showed a much larger In
crease The total valde of the ship
ments to the neighboring Republic In 
1817 was $10.510.238. compared with 
$8,560,965 in 1816 and $6.706.883 In 
1914. These are .increase# of about 23 
and 56 per cent- respectively. 
Proportion of Exporte to Great Britain 

and The United States.
<>ne InterestingTea rare Tnconnectlon 

with the export trade in merchandise 
in 1917 4a the proportion that the ex- 
ports to Great Britain bear to the total 
to all countries. When the war broke 
out the proportion stood at 46.81 per 
cent. During the fiscal year 1917 it 
creeped up to 64.12 per cent. There 
have, however, been taro years since 
Confederation when the proportion 
touched a higher point. This was in 
1898 and 1899, when the proportion 
was 67.73 and 66.83 respectively. The 
lowest point recorded was 1916; when 
the percentage was 45,89.

The figures representing the total 
export trade with Great Britain dur
ing the fiscal year 1917 have, of course; 
never even l*een approached, much 
less exceeded, the value being $756,- 
671,069. The previous highest record 
was established in 1916 with $463,081 - 
241. The value of the trade the year 
the war broke out was 8222,322,292. 
When the proportional record was 
established in 1898 and 1899 the value 
of the exporta to Great Britain was 
$104.998.818 and $99.086,981 respective
ly. In other words, while in proportion 
to the total export trade the exporta 
to Great Britain are slightly smaller 
than they were eighteen and nineteen 
years ago. yet the -absolute value of 
the trade is larger by the enormous 
sum of $650,000.000.

Although the export trade with the 
United States was the largest by fur 
on record, being valued at 1290.678,- 
771, compared with $216,669.262 In

-rx-

HOUSEHOLD

MILADY emilee; for her the 
drudgery of cleaning ia banished.

cent, of our export trade In 1917 waa 
with countries within the British Em
pire, compared with 61.37 per cent, in 
1914, while In our import trade the 
percentages were 18 and 24 respective
ly. In other words, while our relutixe— 
trade with the Empire was in exports 
larger .by about 6.06 per cent., it wm 
In Imports for home consumption about 
6 per cent, smaller.

Canadian banka have been cautious 
about filing out call loans within Can
ada since the war opened. This la be
cause so much more was needed for 
commerical and Government financing 
than before. In three years and a half, 
that is since war opened, call loans have 
increased only $2.549.000 In Canada, al
though call loans outside have expand
ed over $37.600.900. Total call loans in 
Canada stood at $71.779,000 at the end 
of December last, whereas call loans 
outside of Canada totalled $134,483.000.

GROWTH OF CANAD'AS
FOREIGN TRADE

(Continued from page 6.)
copper «ported In UU M.HT.U»
worth vu shipped to that country and in 1*17 Ul!*«4.*»l Of th. sold 
quart* |1S.27I,«14 crolled the Inter- 
national boundary line In 1*14 and 
8lf.478.6lt In 1*17. In silver ore the 
case la somewhat different, aa of the 
total reported In 1*14 |U.*M.»«4 waa 
consigned to Great Britain and In 1*17

Ïlu it*.242. Of the nickel exported over 
1 per cent went to the United Htatea 

last year, compared with 78* per cent 
In 1114.

Experte ef Forest Products. »
owing to the adverse Influence of 

disturbed _ markets and Inadequate 
shipping fftemtlhs obtaining during the 
last year or two. the conditions hare 
not been altogether favprable to the 
development of the export trade In 
forest products. Notwithstanding these 
conditions, however, the trade In 1*17 
reached a higher value than at any 
time in It» history, the total for the 
year being 468.8*6.200. compared with 
$61,8*8,284 In 1*18, the previous high 
record. Three years ago the value 
waa |41,l8*.ee7. This was an Increase 
of nearly 8 per cent. In lbe year and of 
nearly 2» per cent. In the three years 

The principal lines exported during

. ._J.
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More Time 
To Knit!

Cook Your Whole 
Meal Over One 
Burner on Top 
of Stooe in the

“Wear-Ever”
Aluminum Roaster

— • delicious roast, baked potatoes, carrots or macaroni, 
and even a dessert such as baked apples or rice pudding.

Save fuel and bother. Save time to knit for the boys 
“Over There”.

The “Wear-Ever” Roaster is also a fruit and vegetable 
canner. The Roaster may be used almost every day in the year.

Make war on fuel-waste, on food-waste, on time-waste, 
on utensil-waste I

Replace i i that wear <
I the» “We»r*w?

Always look for the “Weer-EveC trade-mark—your i 
guarantee of saving, safety and service.

“Wear-Ever” Aluminum Utensils are made in 
Canada by the Northern Aluminum Company, Ltd.,
Toronto, Ontario. The following dealers can supply 
you:
The Drake Hardware Company, George Powell & Sons, 
Femwood Hardware Company, David Spencer's, Limited, 
H. 0. Hirlrham g Co., Limited, Welter Bros.
The Aluminum Cooking Utensil Co.

Dept. 3900, Mew Kensington, Pa.
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TRADEMARK
Tbe Mark of Quality
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that. Is that Canada's future as a ship
building country will be determined

Canada’s Shipbuilding Industry by the ability with which she can con
struct ships of steel.

Present Handicaps.
At present Canada Is undoubtedly 

laboring under a handicap. In the first 
place, she does not produce such Im
portant and necessary materials as 
ship plates and boiler plates. In the 
steel ships that are now iff course of 
construction In the Dominion these 
materials come from the United States, 

the embargo 
Utter

•nyXand ^/eorcjina
That a new era has made its advent 

In the shipbuilding industry of Can
ada there can be no doubt Roughly 
speaking, it may be described as Can
ada’s third era in regard to this par
ticular industry.

Although a couple of small vessels 
were built in Nova Scotia as far back 
as 1606 by a Frenchman to replace 
craft he had lost the original ship
building era of the country really be
gan in 1668, when Jean Baptiste Talon, 
the Intendant order, as Parkman 

• puis It, ,‘‘t« show the people how to do 
It and roüïtèr them to Imitation,” con
structed a vessel destlhed for sea
going purposes. As this vessel did not 
rouse the people to imitation, be built 
two or three others. These were small 
ships, none of them going over 120 
tons. But with them were carried

dfhoes
being constructed. On the Island of 
Orleans, below the city of Quebec, 
half a dosen wooden ships of from 
1,500 to 2,000 tons are being built, 
while at Levis one of 6,000 tons is In 
course of construction. Further up 
the river at Sorel a swell vessel is 
bêfng built. A4 Montreal six cargo 
ships of 7,000 tons each are being buttt, 
besides others of

and recently, owing to 
which the Government In the 
country has put upon their export, they 
cannot be obtained except under li- 
^pense. Although in the normal times 
of peace ship and boiler plates çan be 
imported free from restrictions, yet it 
is obvious that If the Dominion is to 
develop a shipbuilding industry of any 
importance she must proddfce her own 
basic materials.

That it is possible for Canadft to do 
so there can not be the slightjpt doubt. 
Sihce the outbreak of the war one at 
leagt of the large steel firms on the 
Atlhntic seaboard has been exporting 
large forgings for ship construction 
even to yards on the Clyde. As a 
matter .of fact the steel mills of the 
country could now supply most of the 
material required in shipbuilding, to 
such an extent has the industry devel
oped during the last few years. Ahd 

are assured by those engaged in
.1, ------- sufficient

1, such materials as 
ship plates and boiler plates could be 
produced within a year. .

In those three words, "granted suffi
cient encouragement," we have the 
matter in a nutshell.

To build and equip plants for the 
making of such heavy material^ as ship 
and boiler plates demands lai*ge capi
tal expenditures. And naturally none

Always fashioned from 
fully selected leathers in the 
most styleful designs. A per
fect foot covering. Our Walking 
and Sport Boot models in Seal 
Brown and Black Calf are par
ticularly correct.

plefes of these dis-

—------— -, smaller capacity.
Two yards in Toronto are building 
steel freight steamers for ocean traffic. 
At one of these several trawlers and 
cruisers for the fishery protective ser
vice are also in course of construction. 
Yards at Midland, Colllngwood and 
Port Arthur, on the Upper Lakes, are 
all busy ~

care

___ —. construction of
steel freight steamers for ocean traffic.

coast several largeOn the Pacific _________ __
steel freighters and a number of com
posite auxiliary vessels for the lum
ber-carrying trade are being bujlt.

All told there must of steel, auxiliary 
ami wooden vessels be Considerably 
over a hundred in course of construc
tion to-day within the Dominion of 
Canada. A recent estimate placed the 
value of the vessels being built at $60,- 
000,600.

Two Interesting features in connec
tion with the revival of the shjpbulld* 
ing industry is that about the first or
ders received for steel freight steamers 
for the ocean trade came from the 
Norwegian Government, while many of 
the orders for auxiliary wooden ships 
of large carrying capacity were placed 
by the Imperial Munitions Board on 
behalf of the British Government. 
These orders are being financed by the

Spring £«ehi<
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the Industry that, granted 
encouragement.although the population of New 

France was only at that time about 
seven thousand souls.
Important Proportions in Eighteenth

When the eighteenth^? ntury dawned 
the shipbuilding industry of Canada 
began to assume important propor
tions. This Wes particularly true as 
far as* Quebec was concerned. Pre
tentious yards existed at the mouth of 
the St. <'harks River, and before the 
first half of the century had closed 
they were the scene of a dockyard as 
well. In 1763 a frigate of seventy-two 
guns was launched from yards at 
Cape Diamond, above Quebec City. 
This, however, was not the first war
ship launched In Canada, a large one 
having b#en constructed in Nova
Scotia as oarly a» 1767.-------

It was in 1679 that the first vessel 
was constructed in Upper Canada. 
The scene of her construction was 
Cayuga Creek, a tributary of the 
Niagara River, and she was built by 
the French authorities for the purpost 
of Plying upon Lake Erie. It fas not 
until over ninety years later that the 
first vessel was constructed on the 
shores of Lake Superior. Shipbuilding 

cyin New Brunswick had its birth in 1775. 
Ups and Downs of the Nineteenth 

Century.
With the dawn of the nineteenth 

century vessels constructed hi Quebec 
and Nova Scotia had a recognized 
place upon the ocean, which was 
destined to assume a still more im
portant position during the next fifty 
years. By the middle of the centurv 
« Upper ships of Canadian build were 
accounted the pride of the ocean, while 
as a shipowning country Canada rank
ed fourth among the maritime nations 
of the world.

But with the advent of the steamer 
of iron and steel Canada's place among 
the shipowning nations of the world

(^hoe^nu/ècturin^^mponj/

92 Sherbourn* Street, Toronto
Obtained through Canada'* leading boot shop»

Canadian Government.
« The building of steel steamers, both 
i passenger and freight, for lake traffic 
' of course been carried on for sev- 
: *ral years, and several of these are of 

the most outstanding examples ‘ of 
I- modern marine architecture on the In- 
| land waters of the Dominion. At least 

one of the boats constructed on the up- 
~ per lakes cost over a miliioii dollars.

Future of the Industry.
While the development of the ship- 

.budding Industry is due on the one 
hand to the enormous task which the 

! war has imposed upon the merchant 
marine of Great Britain and her Al
iter, and on the other to-the destructhm-

would undertake these expenditures 
unless they were reasonably assured 
of a market for their" output.

Much of the demand that Is being ex
perienced in Canada to-day for sea
going steamers of steel is because the 
shipyards of all other countries have 
already more business than they can 
handle. And the'reason these orders 
would not come to Canadian yards un-

Those who have Interested' them
selves In the promotion of the ship
building industry of Canada are of 
the opinion that Canadian ship owners 
can have their ships built in this coun
try at the same coît to themselves as 
if they had themTmirrtirBttrope.

years. And- from the experience xtr 
other countries. It is only by the aid of 
Government assistance that a ship
building industry can in this day and 
generation be placed upon a firm and 
permanent basis.

A Time for Action.
Canada's need of a strong and virile 

shipbuilding industry te more impera
tive to-day than at any time in her 
history’. * The wstr, with Its frightful 
destruction of the merchant marine of 
the world. Is throwing the Dominion 
more and more upon her own resources. 
According to an estimate made a 
couple of years ago,, only about one- 
tenth of our products exported by sea 
is carried in Canadian bottoms, while 
of the total amount paid In ocean

age ment, to turn out ships of steel for
any and all hinds of service._________
- TRA fuIure -of the Industry Therefore 
lies with ourselves.der normal,conditions 1b that the cost 

of production here, largely owing to
the fact that we have to impdrt most 
of our heavy Canadian banks have been investing 

surplus funds freely in "gilt-edged" se
curities, chiefly war bonds and inunl- 
cipals. The total Government, municipal 
and railway bfmde hefd tir August, fSHj 
was $102,000,000, whereas at the end of 
December. 1617, holdings had increased 
to $468.000,000. a growth of $356,000,000.

Business loans within Canada and 
elsewhere have expanded notably dur
ing the past three end a half years, due 
largely to the financing of extensions 
for war requirements. In Canada cur
rent loans elsewhere Increased over 
$64,000,000, the total being $111,481,000

material, would drive 
shipowners to yards in other countries 
with their orders. Kind of Assistance Needed

In eighteen years. A National Shipbuilding Policywhich has been wrought by the sub
marine menace, and is therefore to 
some extent artificial, yet it by no 
means follows that the Industry will, 
after the artificial stimulus had been 
removed, again sink back to the level 
of ante-bellum days, at any rate as far 
as the building of steel ships fs con-

It would scarcely be wise to base the 
future of the shipbuilding industry on 
Uic conditions obtaining to-day. The 
large auxiliary wooden vessel may 
have a place in sea-going traffic for a 
long time to come. But as far as the 
smaller class of wooden ships is con-

Wanted.
What is wanted in this country be

fore we can hope to get the shipbuild
ing Industry upon a solid, permanent 
basis is a distinct national policy. Time 
and again in the past it has been moot
ed. but It has never been actualixed. 
The late Government made some tenta
tive steps in the right direction, but 
under the general conditions they

Dawn of the New Era.
The dawn of the new and the third 

era has, therefore, evidently arrived

will follow the advent çf th< new era 
in the shipbuilding history of the Do
minion, yet of two things we may be 
assured. The one is that it portends 
a permanent revival of the industry. 
The other is that the industry Is des
tined to reach an importance far be
yond that which it possessed in the 
heyday of the sailing vessel.

At no time in its previous history 
was the shipbuilding industry char
acterized by such widesprenl and'gen
eral activity. On the Atlantic coast

Ïiere are about forty yards engaged in 
ulldlng wooden ships of various sizes 

for the coasting trade. And at one 
yard In New Glasgow, N.8., three

this competitor who had ships built in at the end of 1917.freights no lew than $56,060,000 went
European shipyards. .into the pockets of foreign shipowners.

There are two things which have 
been brought home to the Canadian 
people during the past two or three 
years in cbnnectlon with the merchant 
marine service.

Total deposits in Canadian banks. In
cluding both notice and time deposits, 
aggregate $1,592,000,000 at the close of 
1917, as compared with $998.883,000 in 
August 1914, thus showing an increase 
of $694,086.000, or over 50 per cent 

The savings of the public in Canada 
have increased enormously since the 
opening of the great war. The total 
notice deposits on December 31, 1917, 
was $996.978,000. This was an increase 
of $886,578,000 during the three and a 
half years that have elapsed since war

From the Union Government, howev
er, we- may expect the inauguration of 
a definite national policy in regard to 
the shipbuilding industry. In fact. Sir 
Robert Borden so intimated in the 
platform of the new Government 
which he issued a few days after its 
formation had been completed. While 
the lines which .this policy will take 
have not yet been indicated, of one 
thing we may be assured they will be 
as generous as possible.

It is not proposed that the assistance 
accorded should be of a permanent 
character. It is merely wanted for the 
purpose of tiding the Industry over 
the adolescent period: In other words, 
the average period which is required to 
build up an organization of skilled 
workmen possessing the necessary ex
perience to enable the Canadian ship
builder to successfully compete wti^ 
those In foreign countries. This ado-‘

the present demand for them 
is largely of an emergency character, 
which would indicate that when nor
mal conditions again obtain in the 
merchant marine service they will re
ceive much less attention than they do 
to-day.

Of one thing we rest assured, and

The one is the abso
lute necessity of the Dominion being 
more self-contained in this respect if 
adequate facilities are to be provided 
for the maintenance of her export 
trade. The other Is that the ship
builders of Canada have demonstrated

leacent period runs from seven to ten their ability, if given proper encour- was declared.

MONARCH KNIT
HOSIERY SWEATER COATS

and ChildrenFor Men, Women
"Moaarch Kelt Hosiery Family"

The Monarch-Knit range has conclusively shown that Canada never more need rely 
upon foreign manufacturers for the very finest knit goods in silk, wool or mixtures. Mon
arch-Knit meets every requirement in style, quality, service and satisfaction.

MONARCH FLOSS
I» the name of a high-grade line 
of knitting yarn we are now pro
ducing. It is beautifully «oft and 
lustrous and comes in a wide va
riety of popular colors, conveni
ently wound in one-ounce balls. 
It is widely used everywhere in 
Canada for hand-knitting. We 
also make other lines of hand- 
knitting yarns. Ask your dealer.

Monarch-Knit Hosiery is made in 
Silk, Mercerized, Cotton and Cash- 
mere, in all sizes for men, women and 
children. Wherever it is sold—practi
cally everywhere in Canada—it wins 
friends by its quality, finish and good 
wear. A very extensive range of stylish 
colors.

Monarch-Knit Silk Sweater Coats for ladiea 
meet the demand for amart etyle with utility. 
And the Monarch-Knit range of woollen Sweater 
Coats contains the right coat for every purpose. 
All are noted for good quality and exquisite fin
ish. We also manufacture an extensive line of
other fancy knit goods.

Made in Canada—Sold by Victoria’s Leading Merc
The Monarch Knitting Company, Limited. Head Office, Dunn ville, Ont/ Factories at Dunn ville, St Thomas and St. Catharines, Ont., and Buffalo, N. Y.



THIS TRADE MARK IS ON
EVERY GARMENTTHE PURE WOOL

UNDERCLOTHING
THAT WILL NOT SHRINK f <Eeete£> <
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Sold by the Best Dealers
P^lbERCCOTHING- "CEETEE” FULL FASMIONEO- 

Fine Knitted Vests—Drawers Separate Çar ment $ and Union Saits
Combinations ''Air Lite” Summer 'Underwear

and "M” Bands "Ceetee" Shaker Knit Sweater Coïts

Worn by the Best People
V' FULL FASHIONED- ‘'CEETEE

1/ LX

LOOK FOR THE SHEEPFOR MEN
.Viiftftfti-ii

There Is No Low or Medium Grade “CEETEE

The C. Turnbull Co. of Galt, Limited, Galt, Ontario

None Like it in Canada Finer-Knitted and Lighter Under-
The unique distinction of being the only underwear of it* kiud made in Canada belongs 

to “CEETEE,” the pure wool underclothing that will not shrink.
“CEETEE” UNDERCLOTHING is knitted on special machines, used exclusively hy us, 

that automatically shape it to fit the human form, hy adding or reducing stitches as re
quired.

This is what makes “CEETEE” so comfortable on the body. - •
These machines are the only ones of their kind in Canada used for making underwear.
“CEETEE” garments are then put through a special secret process, which makes them 

to that they will not shrink.
Such confidence have we in this secret process that we absolutely guarantee to replace, 

free of charge, any “CEETEE” garment that shrinks. ...... ......
When the agent of the British Government same to Canada, looking for underclothing 

for the soldiers, these were the only machines in Canada that could make the goods up to the 
standard of the samples he brought with him.

Now, ordinary underwear is knitted on circular machines, in different widths, to suit 
the various sizes of the body. They are then cut into proper-sired lengths for vesta, draw
ers or combinations—sleeves sewn in and seams sewn together.

These are good garments, and we make a lot of them, the finest of their kind, and have 
done so for sixty years.

But for people who are particular and can afford to pay for them, we manufacture our 
“CEETEE” UNDERCLOTHING, which will compare favorably with any garment the world 
over. «' .

The firm of Turnbull’s has been established in Canada since 1859, and has grown from a 
■mall water-power mill to one of the largest plant* of its kind in Canada.

clothing the Warmest
The following item will show that the British Government are now recognizing a fact 

that we have always been proclaiming. x
The Principal of Hawick Technical Institute, Scotland, recently stated as follows :
“Owing to the lack of sufficient numbers of coarse gauge frames, on which to make mili

tary garments, the authorities have been compelled to consider the acceptance of garments 
of a FINER class. —— 

“The results in point of comfort for the men have been so satisfactory that it is very un
likely that there will be a general acceptance of coarse fabrics, as in the past, f . . It 
has been discovered that in using the coarse types of woollen yarns, made from wool of 
thick fibre and of small heat-retaining property—the men are carrying weight WITHOUT 
CORRESPONDING INCREASED WARMTH.

“Indeed, it is found that for warmth and comfort, BETTER RESULTS are obtained 
from finer fibred materials, while the freedom of movements of the limbs is very much in
creased.

“The recent increase in the demand for FINER YARNS FOR MILITARY GOODS will 
certainly be permanent. ”

The extra warmth of “CEETEE” Underclothing, which is new a recognized fact, is due 
to the above facts. Not only is it made from the finest and purest Australian Merino Wool, 
but it is knitted closer, thus producing lighter weight, with greater warmth and freedom.

All joins have selvage edges and are KNITTED, NOT SEWN together. Thus there sre 
no sesms to rsvel or irritste.

A “CEETEE” Garment is so soft a baby can wear it. '
Furthermore, a “CEETEE” garment WILL NOT SHRINK, and this is guaranteed.

VICTORIA DAILY TlltfeS MADE-IN-CANADA EDITION

Textile Industry of Canada
The textile Industry of Canada is 

among the oldest in the country. It 
has noL however, in some respects been 
marked bjrthe development Which has 
characterized certain other industries. 
This particularly applies to the manu
facture of woollen goods. In cottons 
the experience has been on the whole 
more satisfactory.

The oldest of the textile manufac
turing industries of the country is that 
appertaining to woollen goods. This 
industry really had its origin in • the 
days of the'Old Regime, when Cham
plain Introduced the raising of sheep 
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, 
and the. settlers began to weave in 
their own homes the cloth for their 
clothing Factory production of 
woollen goods does not appear to have 
begun in Canada till 1826, in which 
year a mill was started at L'Acadie, 
Quebec. Eleven years after there were 
two mills in operation, one being at 
Chambly, Lower Canada, and the other 
at Georgetown, Upper Canada.

Development in thfc manufacture of 
woollen goods was necessarily slow. 
By 1860 the annual productive value of 
the Industry was a little over a mil
lion dollars. After that there was a 
■purt. for the census of 1870 showed 
that the value of the output had in
creased to $5.507.849. While during 
the next forty years there was a 
marked Improvement in the quality 
and variety of the woollen goods man
ufactured in the l>ominion. it can 
scarcely be said the* the increase in 
the productive value of the industry 
was satisfactory. For example, the 
value of the product of the Canadian 
mills in 1890 was $7.456.849, but at the 
end of the next decade there was a 
decrease of about one hundred thous
and dollars, while in 1910 the value 
was down to $5.738.773. or only about 
two hundred thousand dollars in ex
cess of the figures for I860,
Woollen Goods Industry and the War.

Since the outbreak of the war the 
woollen goods Industry of Canada has 
•undoubtedly received a stimulus The 
•riband for khaki hap been the chief 
factor. But in addition to this in
fluence there has been a greater de
mand for ordinary wooden goods be
cause of the decrease In the supply 

MUm—hh abroad, flu mtl—i
Of -1915 to some extent reflects the re
vival of the industry, the value of the 
output in the Dominion that year be
ing placed „t $<716.955. While much 

T* "Of this increase may have been due to 
- *he higher market prices obtaining. y?t 

It cannot be doubted that the Indus
try has taken on new life. As since 
3915 there has been further develop
ment in the industry the productive 
value ta undoubtedly greater than it 
Was two years ago. although of course 
there are no figures to prove it

....... Possibilities of the Woollen Goods "
Industry.

f While the woollen goods industry of 
Canada may have its Imndlcaps owing 
Chiefly to the comi>etltion of the highly 
Specialised Industries of Great Britain 
and the r<5WeT costs of production fit" 
that country, yet there is undoubtedly 
some hope for ita future development. 
In the first place a great deal more at
tention is being given by the farmers 
of the l>ominion to the production of 
better grades of wool, a practice in 
which they were very remis* until 
Within the last few years. And in the 
second place the manufacturing pro
cesses and are becoming more dis
posed to specialise, although in this 
latter particular they are undoubtedly

handicapped by the sise of the home

Owing to the discouraging condi 
tions obtaining in the past there was 
in the fifteen years from 1900 to 1915 
a decrease of two million dollars in the 
capital invested in the woollen Indus 
try and of one hundred and twelve in 
the number of the factories. At the 
same time, however, it is encouraging 
to note that the capital invested was 
$8,432.341 in 1916 compared with 
$7.657.761 in 1910.

Another encouraging feature is that 
there has been a somewhat striking 
development in the production of 
woollen yarns 1n Canada during the 
last few years. For example, the total 
value of the yarns produced in Canada 
in 1900 was but $86,350. whereas in 
1915 it had swelled to $1.460.554.

The Cotton Industry.
Cotton manufacturing in Canada has 

had a rather more satisfactory experi
ence than that appertaining to wool
lens. The industry had its inception 
in 1844. when a mill Was started at 
Sherbrooke. Quebec, a place which has 
ever since been prominent in regard 
to the manufacturing of cottons. This 
ThiM had twelve hundred spindles and 
manufactured cotton sheetings. It 
was honored by having as one of its 
promoters the late Sir A. T. Galt. 
After Confederation there was a mark
ed development in the cotton manu
facturing industry of the Dominion, 
and by 1890 the productive value had 
reached a total of $8,651.724. Ten 
years later it was $12.033.052. ~The 
maximum was reached in 1910, when 
the annual value of the mills of the 
country was $24.684.931 When the 
census of 1915 was taken it was found 
that the productive value had declined 
to $20,512.909. Binée then, however, 
renewed activity has been experlehced. 
and If figures were obtainable it would 
in all probability be found that the 
annual productive value is much lar
ger than it was two years ago.

The number of cotton manufactur
ing establishments in Canada in 1915 
was twenty, which was exactly the 
same number as was returned by the 
census of 1900. In 1910, however, the 
number was twenty-six, showing a dê-
ïfhe or six comiwired with l91o. The

capital employed irr 1915 was $28.261.- 
rmatvl with $<1.091,344 in 1910 

and ft*.2*8.699 In 1900. One interest
ing feature from the standpoint of the 
work people is that the amount paid 
out in wages an-1 salaries steadily in
creased during the fifteen years, the 
total being $3.547.784 in 1900, $4,828.572 
in 1910, and $5.138.487 in 1915.

Centre of the Cotton Industry.
The centre of the cotton industry is 

Quebec, the value of the output in that 
province m 1*15 betrtlr pom-
pared with $16.741.409 In 1910. On
tario came next with a productive 
value of $4.831.140 compared with 
$4.134,489 in 1910 In" New Brunswick 
the value of the output was $2.189,000 
against $2.673.226 la HID* It will be 
seen that Ontario was the only prov
ince in which an increase was chron
icled during the five-year period.

Exports of Canadian Fabrics.
Although the cotton mills of Canada 

are necessarily handicapped in meet
ing the competition of the British and 
American mills in foreign markets, 
their business has not been altogether 
confined to the home market During 
the fiscal year 1*17 the quantity of 
Canadian-made cotton fabrics export-

Canada’s War Orders to Date: $1,813,000,000
Value of Munitions Orders placed here since the Outbreak of War to the 

end of 1917 Is $l>000.otio.000; last year the expenditure on these 
orders totalled $338,000,000. In addition, we got orders for over 
$46.000,000 worth of Ships.

Orders placed in Canada for Period Value.
Shells, fixed ammunition, etc. August 1914-September. 1917 $ 926.370,000 
Shells, fixed ammunition, etc. September. 1917-December. 1917. 76.000,000
Ships, wooden and steel.. 1.. Year. 1917 .............. .............. .. 46,730,000
General supplies ................. ...«August 1914-December. 1915... 236,000.000
General supplies ............ January-December, 1916 ....... 260.000.000
General supplies .......................... January-December, 1917 .............. 276,000,000

Trial war orders ................... August 1914-December, 1917.. . .$1,813,000.000

ed was 846.099 yards valued at $224.- 
946. In 1916 the figures were 2,418,867 
yards and $614,739 This was in both 
qüantlty and value the highest on 
record. Four years ago the value 
Was but $53,883. and the «mag
tijrt 264,328 yards. Canada first Mother Country.

exported cotton fabrics In 1886. Can
ada's best customer for cotton fabrics 
is the United Kingdom, that country 
taking 481.995 yards in 1917 and 1.710.- 
927 y arils *n 1916. Three years ago 
only 8.260 yards were exported to the

Automobiles in Canada
One automoble for every forty indi

viduals in the country is Canada’s r 
ord. This might be said to represent 
one car for every eight families in th^ 
Dominion, and probably Involves a co
ital expenditure of $200,000.000. or 
per capita- investment of $25. It may 
mean that during last year the people 
of Canada spent no less than between 
$30,000.000 and $46.000.000 on the ail 
tomobile alone.

Accepting the following figures ai 
the most authentic available, the in 
crease of cars operating in Canada 
during 1917 over those registered In 
1916 shows that, in spite of war con
ditions. the automobile is constantly 
growing in popularity. The compari
son of the two years is as follows:

ISIS. l • 17 
21.061 
10,600 
18.500 
6.160

All>ertft
British Columbia ....
Manitoba .......................
New Brunswick .
Nova Scotia ................
Ontario .............. .........
Prince Edward Island
Quebec ............................ 15.047
Saskatchewan ...... 13.751

7.243
.

4.510 
~5Z 3ÎÏ*

5.054
78.163

21.295
31.364

115,597 191.518
New Cars, 76,000.

Without making any allowahce for 
cars scrapped and replaced by new 
cars, then* were nearly 76,000 new cars 
registered in Canada during 1917. more 
cars than were operating in the Do
minion in 1914. The numtwr of cars in 
the Province* Of ÀIBêrTï afld Saskat
chewan have more than doubled in 
one year. With the increase ip Mani
toba it shows that the LCrtrier Is keep
ing well abreast of the times, and with 
his greater prosperity is demonstrating 
that he feels he can at least put a good 
deal of his money In circulation for 
modem conveniences.

Ontario continues to keep well in 
the lead with more than the total of 
any other three Provinces combined.

Of the cities. Toronto maintains its 
lead of many thousands. A comparison 
of the number of cars in the larger
cities l# aa follows: 
Calgary .... 3.663 .. 1.411
Edmonton .. 1.049 Saskatoon 1.226
Halifax -.. 656 St. John . 899
Hamilton ... 3.542 Toronto .. .18,342
London . 1.858 Vancouver ». 4.039
Montreal .. 8,407 Victoria ?. 2.007
Ottawa .. .. 1.864 Winnipeg .. 6,232

Total . .i 
Commercial Cere

. .64,783

No"cïWftideratlon has been given in 
Ofe above figures to the commercial 
<fars. These are Included along with 
the pleasure cars and constitute the 
smaller portion of cars registered in 
most Provinces, tn British Columbia 
there are 2.650 commercial cars, and In 
Ontario 5.000. Close figures are not 
available for the other province*.

A LOST OPPORTUNITY.

The late John W. Oates paid $33,000 
year rental for sumptuous apart

ments in the Waldorf-Astoria He 
Bàd i . >rps of servants, some ten in 
number. Among them was a boy about 
eighteen, who watted on the table. 
Frank—that was the boy's name—was 
intelligent, willing and seemingly am
bitious. This did not escape his em
ployer's notice One day he said to the 
boy: "Frânk there is no reason in the 
wnrfd why yon shnutiP hr * wxttwr ail 
your life. If you will let me send you 
to college 1 will make you my private 
secretary after graduation, at $5.000 a 
year to start.", This waa a golden op
portunity for the boy.- But he hesitated. 
When he finally did make up ills mind 
to accept Mr Gâtera generous offer he 

no longer in the financier's employ. 
Mr. Gates had resented the unappreci
ative manner fn w hich the boy had re 
cetved his offer and had discharged 
him.

Frank is still a waiter.—The Wall 
Sp-eet_ Journal.

Demand deposits in Canadian banks 
at the end of 1917 aggregated $696,000.- 
000 This represented an increase in 
3% years of $257.467.000.

Made in Canada^
Thousands of Years Ago

r Thousands of years ago, before the light-footed Indian stalked his game 
in Canadian wilds, Windsor and Regal Salt was in the making. Beneath the 
ground for untold ages the very finest of Salt was being formed.

Since then modern skill and science have enabled us to get at and refine 
this Salt so as to offer it to the public as two of the finest Canadian products.

WINDSOR
and

REGAL SALT
WINDSOR SALT for 

GENERAL Use
—Of course thousands of homes 

use Windsor Salt for the table, and 
always will. They also use it for 
cooking—and for every other use 
to which such a pure Salt can be 
put. This accounts for the enorm
ous demand for it.

REGAL SALT for 
TABLE Use

Prepared expressly fur the table. 
It is tlnyfinest grain of Windsor 
Salt, with a small proportion of 
Magnesium Carbonate to keep it 
always dry and free-running. The 
patent aluminum spout on the box 
is a convenience when tilling salt 
shakers.

Your dealer can supply you.
Made by

Canadian Salt Company, Limited
Windsor, Ont
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War-Born Twins of Industrial Canada
The great war ha» been aa the break

ing up of the fountains of the great 
deep in the industrial history of Can
ada. This is true not only in the sense 
that new industries have been created 
that were never thought possible either 
In Canada or the United States; but 
these new# developments are surely 
leading to others that are going to 
divert the trend of our Industrial life 
Into a new channel, as some vast up
heaval of land turns the channel of a 
river into another country.

Before the war the textile, paper, 
pu^, leather, wood-working and many 
other Industries of CamdBa struggled 
Into positions of more or less national 
Importance, and It wag, generally 
thought that such success as they 
achieved in thetr competition with for
eign manufacture» was largely due to 
the a. 1 vantage thev had in the Importa
tion of cheap chemicals, .dyeing ma
terials and colors, most of which were 
admitted free from European countries, 
especially Germany and Austria. Bear
ing this in mind, what high-tariff en
thusiast _would have formulated, or 
what Government working under the 
party system would have had the cour
age to endorse, a tariff designed to 
build from the foundation up a com 
plete round of chemical and metal 
lurgical industries? Yet the miracle 
has already been accomplished, and Bill 
Blockade and Bill Contraband have 
proved a mightier Industry bulkier to 
Canada tyan Tariff Bill.

War to Be Won by Chemist
After the stocks of chemicals In neu

tral countries had been exhadsted. 
which occurred within a few months of 
the outbreak of war. Great Britain and 
her Dominions, as wclNas the United 
States, realized that this war must Ik* 
won by the chemist and metallurgist. 
And that the chemical and metallurgical 
industries had to be co-ordinated till 
the Allied nations could be self-sus- 
ttüning in the essential chemicals at 

, least. In spite of predictions that this 
could not be achieved within ten or 
twenty years. Great Britain, Canada 
and the United States are to-day sup
plying their oWn needs, and are, more
over, helping their allies with muni
tions, explosives and ordnance. No 
ligures are available from Great Brit
ain, but at the middle of last year it 
waa estimated that more than $400.000, 
000 had been embarked in new chemi 
Cal industries In the United States, 
while in -Canada $100,000.000 bad been 
invested In chemical -works and in 
metallurgical works specifically related 
to war chemicals. Every month new 
chemical and metallurgical works are 
being established in Canada and the 
United fitates, and those who best un 
derstand our national problems now 
realise that tlteae Industries must be 
mai le permanent, since they are a» es
sential for the national safety In peace 
as in war time:

Fixation of Nitrogen,
Take for example some of the rami

fications of the fixation of nitrogen 
from the air. There la à popular Im
pression that in nitrogen, as well as the 
potash industry, Germany has a world - 
monopoly. This was true In a sense 
In the nitrogen Industry; but the fact 
i* that the natural nitrate deposits of 
Chili, from which Germany drew, are 
no longer available to German indus
try: that the Chilean deposits are now 
nearing exhaustion and becoming more 
expensive to extract; and further, that.

even before the war, theehydrp-electric 
method of producing atmospheric nit
rogen was revolutionising many chem
ical industries. For instance, Norway, 
starting in a small way in -1905. had 
developed this industry until in 1914 a 
total of 210.000 electric horsepower was 
devoted to that industry, white this
year Norway is using 500,000 horse- is prolonged. On account of the high stacle» to the production of nitrates 
power in fixing nitrogen. A large p»rt cost of ^developing the large amount of t from the air have been overcome. It
of .this output has been going to 
many, and the shortage caused there 
by cutting Off Chill i* made up by de
voting both steam and hydro-electric 
bower to this method of fixing nitro
gen in German establishments.

The fixation\>f.nitrogen as an Indus
try is of immediate Importance In the 
war, seeing that this is the source of 
nitric acid and ammonia and other 
chemicnlB^>roduce<l by reactlons'from 
these; but how much more important 
is the process in peace. Not only do 
these chemicals enter Into the produc
tion of paper, textiles and scores of 
ot$ier Industries, but the restoration 
of our a depleted soils depends more 
upon nitrates than any other fertlftxing 
compound. It Ih not merely Canada 
which needs nitrogen and Its com
pounds, but the whole world, and since 
its production depends primarily on 
cheap water power, Canada and not 
Chili is the destined main source of 
nitrates, nitric acid, ammonia, etc. 
Out of a total of about 19,000,000 horse 
power, roughly measured in the more 
or leas explored regions of Canada, 
less than one-tenth, or 1,712.000 horse
power has been brought into harness. 
This Is the measure of the productive 
capacity of Canada.in electro-chemis
try, and if thin were all applied to nit- 
ogrn and Its compounds the Whole 
world would not need to look for any 
source but Canada. Realising the 
imperative need of replacing Gerçtany 
as a source of nitrogen, the United 
State# appointed a commission of ex
perts to advise on a policy, and, acting 
on the commission's report. Congress at 
its last session appropriated $20,060,000 
with which to begin nationally-con
trolled fixation works. Of this sum 
$4,000,000 was allotted for works oper
ated by steam and not electric power. 
This was because a steam plant could 
be put in operation more quickly than 
a hydro-electric plant, economy of op
eration" being a secondary considera
tion. But the main aim has not been 
lost to sight, and within the last month 
the United States Government has 
has started thousands of hands at work 
on an immense electric-power plant 
for the fixation of nitrogen, located on 
the Tennessee river, and to cost $50,-'

the large voluihe of power required, 
and the urgency of the need sf nitrates, 
etc., after the war, the present delay 
will have serious consequences for 
Canadian agriculture and Canadian 
industries In Common. These conse
quences will be serious nhen !>*»<* 
comes, and still more serious If the war 
Is prolonged. On qg>count of the high

twenty thousand tons are annually 
shipped to the 8tales to be used in the 
porcelain and pottery industries of New 
Jersey and Ohio. These facts point to 
a great future porcelain and pottery 
industry in Canada, combined with a 
potash industry; but it is only fair to 
warn Investors that no process now ip 
sight can compete on equal terms after 
the war with the potash salts mined at 
Stassfurt and in Alsace-Lorraine. That 
a commercially successful feldspar pot
ash, industry will be discovered sooner 
or later is as certain as that the diffi
culties which seemed insurmountable 
In the early days of the nickel industry 
have been overcome, and as the ob

I»ower for such work, It would seem a | is likely to be achieved by Combining
case for national action, rather than by 
private capital.

Other Chemicals Mede in Cenede.

the potash product with other by
products of feldspar as Indicated.

The Use of Cobalt Oree.

smss, î-ssKMra qSSaY-SSSSSing the vapors recovered from the cok-1 h p . ,Jin fVvIng plant, end converts Into SanaoJ. the, og
toluol, nltro-toluol and T N. T. KM* ,h™
the same basic by-products aniline oils 25Îkllt2!l2?,îSn£ onïltïl

«ntHno «oita ,.r# La.inv mid#» Anti oreH' but work carried on in Ontario and aniline salts are being made, and j hafl ^ lhe foundalion8 ^ a new
two dyestuff factories are to be erect
ed. Several factories have been start- round of metallurgical Industries which
Id «„.Vniîmiilui nn mrb ■ nlsn wln glve c»huda the same natural ad- ed In high explosives on sucir a pian i _ ,that after the war. they can be read-1 vantages a# she now has in thfi ln-

The situation on this side of the At
lantic is that Canada has the only 
hydro-electric fixation plant now In 
actual operation in America. It is lo
cated at Niagara Falls, Ont., and the 
fixed nitrogen Is converted into cyan- 
amld. and the cyanamid all exported to 
the United States to the extent of «4,- 
000 tons per annum, thd-output having 
doubled since the war began. The own 
era are an American company, who 
take the Canadian product to a sub
sidiary plant near New York and make 
moat of it into' a new brand of fertil
izer. This situation raises the ques
tion: What step* are the Canadian 
Government taking to secure the tarly 
production of the chemicals based upon 
nitrogen, which, as already shown, are 
of pant mount national importance? Ho 
far no Offldll move has been an
nounced. Because of the time required 
to develop the works, becaflse also of

■ ■ I 1. ..................... —

p, war .n„v w , antagee as she now has in the
f.ir th# 1 duetries that have nickel as their bai to continue work for th* | By alloym, ceb«|t»wtth chromium,

metal is produced so hard as to re
place high-speed tool steels In steel, 
iron and other metal turnieg. This 
metal, called stellite, will keep Its ef 
fieiency while working at red heat. 
New cobalt alloys have been devel
oped which, in some, cases, will equal 
nickel for electro-plating. With the 
advantage of the raw material in such 
unequalled abundance, Canada should 
iltlmately surpass both Hungary and 

Germany as the home of metal plated

Justed so PIL_____
requirements of peace. Just as the Ger 
man chemical works were turned from
peace work to war work. Acetic and 
other acids, acetates and acetone have 
been made on a scale heretofore not 
attempted In Canada, while the manu
facture of calcium carbide—which 
Canada waa the first to produce on a 
commercial scale—has greatly in
creased, much of this material now be
ing converted into acetone. One fac
tory produces four tons of acetone per 
day from carbide, the acetone going 
into the manufacture of cordite, the 
well-known propellant used in the Al
lied armies. The distillation of acetic 
acid with sulphuric acid points to

Much Interest is being shown in the 
prospecta ot molybdenite ores, and 
some of bur mineralogists claim that

large «ten,lon of the white lead and Ctoad*. In the region lylnghetween the 
other branches of the paint and eolor I ' a*!^ and tl»
trade, and for mordant. In dyeing; 12J5îïï2ïï-4îï2î?t--?Tuîîï*?îl! 
while one of the Intereetlng. develop-I ”™”hrbdenlteas great aa nickel and
menu of cobalt and IU new alloys la ^
the discovery of a new "dryer” In paint other aaautrte. Two works for pco- 
and color making*. While on this topic duelng molybdenum and Its dtrlvatlyes 
we may note that another hy-preduct 1 «re,!■ aparatiia ,slnce tlm -". the 
of Importance from the wood pulp In- | jÆïî! JJSJÏîJÏÎ
duetry la the recovery of t"P-ntlne I " fem-molybdenum (ueed to tncreaee 
from Canadian re,incus woods, Cana 1l", **!Tn*th and toughne*. of steel) 
dian turpentine ofi high quality | 
being produced by the Brown 
Corporation at la Tuque, Qua 
The Standard Chemical, iron A Lum
ber Company, among » number of]

molybdic add and ammonium molyb 
date. ,

We must not forget to notice the re 
cent- exploitation of the magnesite de
posits of the Ottawa Valley, which are 

chemicals'produced In Canada since the I "?*
war. are manufacturing from Canadian I Metals Co., of
woods Oil. that have been fourni equal “?»***“ Jhdht U

out metallic magnesium of a purity ex
ceeding tt.TS per cent., which is better 
than was produced in Germany before 
the way. It is an intereetlng fact that 
the star shells that are used to light 
the battlefields for the Canadian troops 
are made from Canadian magnesium; 
and, further, that new alloys of this 
metal are being used In the manufac
ture of metal household utensils which

to southern oils for the oil flotation 
oceanes by which Cobalt ores are now 
eated.
Aspirin, formerly considered a Ger 

man monopoly, is being made In excel 
lent quality In two places in Canada; 
resorcin, another German pharma 
ceutical product, is made in Toronto 
with equal success; as has benzoate of
soda, benzoic acid, benso-naphthol and. .. , .. . . ,a number of other, derivation, of bon-1 {W lMplaee those heretofore Imported 
zoic add. ” I DWUv.Austria-HtMiekry.

Production of Potash. * I «•>* Umveraitie*.
Works for the recovery of potash! Many more Items might be roen- 

frem the flue dust In cement works. I tinned Into the manufacture of which 
based on a process carried out In the I new capital Is being put. but theae are 
Vnlted States, have been started In I enough to open to view the wonderful 
Canada within the past year, the most I possibilities of this country In the ap- 
important being those now In progress I Plication of chemistry amt metallurgy 
by the Canada Cement Co. The feld- I Electric power has revolutionised the 
spar rocks of this country have a I methods of producing the bash- metals 
higher percentage of potash than those I and will further revolutionise them, so 
of any other portion of the continent | that the future opportunities lie not
jnd. moreover, the silicate contained 
In them Is whiter and has lees Iron In 
It than American, so that from ten to

MADE IN CANADA BY CANADIANS

1850 1918
Ye Old Firme

_

Heintzman & Co., Ltd.

For sixty-eight years 
three generations of 
Canadians have made 
their one aim and ob
ject the manufacture' 
of what could justly 

be called
_ “THE WORLD’S 

BEST PIANO"
In the Heintzman & 
Co. Piano there is am
ple evidence they 

have succeeded.

Printed words cannot 
do justice to the rich
ness of tone, the mar
velous expression ca
pabilities and general 
superiority of this 

1 piano. One must see 
I and hear, and earcful- 
r ly examine this great 
f Canadian piano to 

fully appreciate it.

The Great Artists use it because it responds to their every feeling. The 
beginner uses it because it is a musical education in itself.

Heintzman & Co., Limited
Head Offices: Toronto

VANCOUVER ISLAND BRANCHES
(Gideon Hick*, Manager)

Vendôme Block, Nanaimo
- #*

Opposite Post Office, Victoria, BTtJ. •

merely In the possession of these vast 
reserves of power, but In the remark
able variety of minerals which form 
the base of chemical and metallurgi
cal products most essential for the re
quirements of our complex civilisation. 
Let us hope we will develop them with 
the aim of service to the world and 
not to selfish and monopolistic ends.

Those who have studied our Indus 
trial revolution must appreciate the 

of the Canadian universities in 
directing their science to practical ends 
In thy upbuilding of these new indus-- 
trtes. No captain of industry has come. 
In vain for counsel to the universities 
who have done so much for recruiting 
the technical help so vital to the new 
organisations. Every Canadian uni 
versity has had in mind the devotion of 
their laboratory and research depart 
menu to the new Industrial needs, and 
most of them have extended their 
equipment from the purely scientific to 

nufacturing or eemi-manufac 
luring scale.

I DAYLIGHT SAVING 
SOAP IS POPULAR

| Royal Crown Soap Products 
Rapidly Growing in 

Favor

Royal Crown Soap is familiar article 
I In the average household, and Is 
I Indispensable one< too/ It is made in 
I British Columbia, which is an add!
{ttonal reason for Its popularity.

The Royal Crown Soap Company 
I with Sta present factories at Winnipeg, 
I Calgary and Vancouver, is the out 
[growth of a small'plant started at St 
I Boatfaco, Que., in ISIS. Thle plant was 
| moved to Vftnnipeg in 1S8I and conskl 
| erably enlarged. The soap quickly 
| found'favor In the west, and the out- 
I put increased by leap» and bounds each 
I year aa the management extended 
I selling field with the settling-up^f the 
| country. The Vancouver factory Waa 
| started In 1108 under the direction of 
I the present manager, F. T. Schooley,
I who had joined the company at Win - 
I nlpeg In 1890. Some Idea of the re- 
I markable growth of the British Colum 
I bla business may be gained from the 
I fact that the Vancouver factory new 
I has sixty on its payroll, .
I The best-known product of the Royal 
I Crown factory Is It* laundry brand.
| which is a particular favorite with the 
j discriminating housewife who likes the 
I maximum of soap efficiency. It U 
I aptly advertised aa the genuine "day 
I light-saving soap," for the reason that 
I its use means a deduction in the nura- 
! bef of household washing hours, and 
I thus considerably more hours of day- 
! light in which the housewife can en- I Joy her well-earned leisure.
I For years the Royal Crown Soap 
I Company has Issued premium» in con- I nection with the sale of it» product»— 

cause It ls»«iecefcsary to do this 
I in order to sell the goods, but merely 
las another form of advertising. An 
I Inquiry addressed to the company at 
I Vancouver will quickly bring full par- 
I ticular* ef the various premium offers.

In addition to Its laundry product,
I the Royal Crown factory has a large 
I number of fancy toilet soaps which are 
I always In great demand. t

Bn ce August, 1114, note circulai Ion of 
I Canadian banks has Increased $78.400,-

1 to $l»$.m,099.

‘(£)ailt for .Wear. .Style 
‘ . ’ Svfbmfort”
Made In 
British z 

Colombia

• The King of Values

HE reason LECKIE Shoes 
dominate the trade, from a 
man’s fine dress shoe to the 

strong boots for the lumber camp 
or mine, and boys’ school shoes, is 
that tjie quality goes in before the 

< name goes on.

Canada *s
Best Boys’ Clothes

The Reason
No stinting, no cutting down in 
precise and particular workman
ship, no slighting of the garment 
to give it less value..
Every garment represents in full 
measure the price we sell it for, 

1 and the price the retailer puts 
upon it.

fa Style and Tailoring
■i-.TiT.sr.'sri 7-JM LZ-..Z - ■■ , =

Our Une of BOYS’ SUITS, 
FIRST LONG PANTS SUITS 
and YOUNG MEN’S OVER- 

—— COATS, perfectly illustrate the
superiority of our clothes.

Manufactured by the

Saxe Clothing Co,
Originators of Mannish Clothes tor Beys

SOMMER BUILDING MONTREAL
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, 1 Canada’s Important Fishing Industry
Canada's fisheries, the most valu

able in the world, are bounded by 
twelve thousand miles of coast line 
on the two oceans, have,an area of 
220,000 square miles ^f fresh water, 
and an annudi catch worth nearly 
thirty-six million dollars in value.

✓—4?

Although it la about four hundred 
yearn since fishermen from Europe 
first ^egnn.to drop their nets and lines 
Into what are to-day the territorial wa
ters of Canada, the fisheries of the Do
minion are of greater value than they 
have ever been.

Hut that which is still more import
ant is tim fact that the fisheries of 
Canada are the greatest in the world. 
There is no other country which can 
come within hailing distance of. her in 
this respect. Almost concurrent with 
the discovery of the country came thf£ 
recognition that the fisheries of that”1 
which is to-day British North America 
possessed an enormous potential value. 
And for many generations there was a 
scramble as to whom among the lead
ing nations of those days they should 
belong

Even after the British nation settled 
the question for good and aye. the 
new-born American republic set up a 
claim for equal rights in the fisheries 
along the Atlantic shore of British 
territory. Even as late as 1877 she as 
serted that as the New England colo 
nies had assisted to capture the Mari
time Provinces from the French, her 
fishermen had the same right to fish , 
in the territorial waters of those Prov
inces as Canadians themselves. Her 
plenipotentiaries dropped this claim.

' however, when they fmrmt that those 
representing the Canadian interests 
had not forgotten the fact that for the 
assistance the New Englander had lent 
in driving the French from the War
time Provinces they had been remuner
ated with several cartloads of cold

Extent of Our ieheriee.
One gathers some conception of the 

Vileni of the fisheries of the Dominion 
when one takes into mind the fact that 
on its Atlantic border is a coast, with 
its numerous bays and indentations, 
of 5.000 miles. That in Itself means 
much from the fisheries, point of view 
But there is another source besides the 
deep-sea fisheries to be taken into ac
count. And that other source is the 
inland waters of the Dominion, which 
have an area of 220.000 square miles, 
all of which are more or less rich in 
various species of food fishes.

'"*****/Thirty-six Million Dollars' 
Worth of Fish.

yrom these deep sea and inland fish
ers of the Dominion there was last year 
caught and marketed 135.860.708 worth 
of fish of various descriptions. This 
was not only an Increase of $4.506.077 
over the catch of the preceding year, 
but was the largest on record. Of this 
total $31.241.502 was the product of the 
deep sea fisheries and $4.619.206 from

the inland fisheries. ,In neither of these 
figures is there Included the catch 
made by the followers of Izaak Walton, 
which, if we are to judge by the stories 
of returned sportsmen, must be enor-_ 
mous.

The quantity and value of the princi
pal kinds of fish landed during the 
year were as follows :

Cwt
Salmon ......................... 1.410.769
Lobsters  ................. 445.277

Value.
$11.263.381

4.500.156
4.189.496
1,232.022

520.051
193.788

2.261.770
2.906.887

990.229
1.229.096

120.126
632.733

1,048.641
870.209
901.16k
347,356’
147.838
240.611

t’od ...............................  2.162.756
Haddock ..................... 583.522
Hake and cuak .. $79.959
I'ollock .......................• 1*8.801
Halibut ..................  226.151
Herring ..............  1,894.774
Mackerel ................... 180.990
Sardines (brls.) 326.714
Alewive* ..................... 97.032
Smelts ......................... 67.607
Whiteflsh ................... 153.529
Trout ............................. 115.999
Pickerel ....................... 66.722
Pike ............................... 69.229
Oysters..........  (brls ) 21.386
Clams, etc. .. (brls ) 73.713

One of the most unsatisfactory feat
ures in.[connection with the fishing in
dustry is the decline in the halibut 
fisheries of British Columbia. Until 
withirt-'w féw years ago this industry 
was of a most promising nature. But 
it is being jeopardised because of the 
alwfrnce of any international agree
ment in regard to a close season. The 
chief Inspector in British Columbia is 
of the opinion that unless some such 
agreement is made the commercial life 
of this industry must necessarily be

Helping Nature.
Being an industry which does not 

need cultivation in the sense that the 
farms of the country need cultivation, 
there was a time when little or no 
thought was given to the fisheries re
sources- oL the Dominion. During the 
last decade or two there has Imp • 
decided change in this respect. Ami
the Covernmenjt Is now persuade*! that 
if the industry does not need cultiva
tion in the ordinary acceptance of the 
term, muefi can be done to conserve 
and develop that wfhich Nature has so 
lx»neficently bestowed upon us. With 
this end to view many regulations have 
been put in foire.

But the efforts of the Government 
have by no means been confined to 
the installation of regulations. The 
establishment of hatcheries in differ
ent parts of the Dominion, both for the 
benefit of the deep sea and the inland 
fisheries, has been of untold value to 
the industry, contributing as it does to 
the maintenance of the supply.

Another particular in which the' 
Government is assisting the industry 

rle by granting bounties for the piuv 
pose of building fishing vessels. The 
sum :of $166.000 a year is paid out for 
this purpose. No doubt partly as a re
sult of this bounty there has during 
the last few years been a substantial 
increase In the number of motor boats 
engaged in the fishing industry. Last 
year no less than 11.097 gasoline mo
tor boats were employed, or 1.795 more 
than in 1915. Five yeahi ago only 4.- 
588 boats of this class were in use. 
The great advantage of motor boats is

that the fishermen are not dependent 
upon either wind or tide, and conse 
quenlly can nmke more frequent trips, 
thereby materially increasing their 
earning power. Of craft of all kind 
$8.636 Were employed last year. Among 
this number were 199 steam vessels.

Stil) another respect in which the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries 
has materially assisted the fishing In
dustry is in the inauguration of a sys 
tern whereby the fishermen on the At
lantic coast are kept informed as to 
the points where bait can be the most 
conveniently obtained. Until this sys 
tern was started the fishermen often 
lost valuable tme in looking for places 
where bait was in stock. Now they 
are advised by telegraph.

Helping to Find Merkels
The efforts of the l>epériment of Ma

rine and Fisheries h«ve*by no means 
been confined to those designed to in 
crease the catcfcof fish on the Atlantic 
and Pacific seaboards. It also assists in 
widening the. home market by provtti 
ing such intepior markets ss Toronto, 
Montreal and Winnipeg. Not only are 
cold storage cars provided, but the 
Department pays one-third the e* 
Press charges. And now by special rf 
fort It Is moving heaven and earth to 
keep down the cost of living by rush
ing fish from deep sen and inland wa
ters to centres of population In the In
terior of the country.

Men and Capital Employed
The number of |>ersons engaged in 

the various branches of the fishing in
dustry last year was 102.182. which is 
the largest in the history of the coun
try. It was greater than in 1916 by 
7,669. and that of any. previous year 
by about three thousand. #

The amount of capital Invested 
was $28, 852x575, an Increase for the 
year ôtOf this amount 
$23.260.456 was invested in the deep 
sea fisheries and $2.591,119 ip the In
land fisheries. Here again a new rec
ord jyas established.

The King of France initiated the 
practice three hundred yeank ago of 
spending public money in order to de
velop, the fishing industry of Canada. 
And it is evidently well worth our 
while" to continue It. and particularly 
in view of the fact that the industry 
has greater pAteijtlal value than he 
even dreamed of.

BLIGHTY TWEEDS.

In the effort to solve the problem of 
providing adequate employment to re
turned soldiers and sailors in England. 
.Ah, organisation has been .formed, 
which is self-supporting aiüï entirely 
Independent of aid from either state or 
charity. I»oms are provided for the 
weaving of "Blighty Tweeds" and the 
work is done entirely by the returned 
heroes who are first Instructed by the 
society. The finest yarns are used

CEETEE UNDERWEAR 
. KNOWN EVERYWHERE
How a Great Canadian Busi

ness Has Been Firmly. 
.Established

----- h
Away back in 1854, Robert Turnbull 

and John Deans; tw8 Scotsmen, left 
the land of the heather and came to 
Canada. They located in what was 
known as the village of Galt, Ontario, 
and established » knitting mill, which 
was the second of its kind In Canada. 
In those pioneer days most of the-work 
in this line was done by hand labor, 
and. as staled a boxe, there was Only 
one other firm In Canada besides 
Turnbull's In the knitting mill busl 
ties*. There were only a few cm 
ploys*# to start with, but each one was 
un espprt, brought from the Old 
Country. As shipping facilities in 
creased and more modern machinery 
was Installed, their output was largely 
Increased and the high quality of their 
gooda became known to all parts -of 
the 1 !..minion Eventually Mr. Turn- 
hull purchased the Interest of his part
it erin the business; then, in 1872, on 
account of Increased demands, new 
quarters were acquired and more ma
chinery was Installed. Two years after 
this Mr. Turnbull died, leaving the 
bu*tnees in the hands of his two sons, 
Mf C. Turnbull and Mr. J. d. Turn- 
bull. These two young men were im
bued with the conditions of the high 
quality of their goods, and aware of 
the duties they owed to the good name 
that had been established by their 
father. When Mr. C. TurnbuiLpsaum- 
ed the management of the business i 
great many' further changes and 8m 
ïrovement* were made. Extension fol

lowed extension________________ I_____
In 1890 the business was converted 

into a joint-stock company, with Mr. 
C. Turnbull president and Mr. J. O. 
Turnbull vice-president From thqt 

y 1° this the business has been cen- 
nriy increasing, new buMdlhgs go

ing up regularly and steadily. The only 
of the old days now is an old 

Machine and spinning wheel, 
which *re preserved In a safe place In 
a corner of the great modern factory.

The high quality of Turnbull’s under
clothing. particularly their special 
brand known as “Ceetee." has become 
? byword, not alone all ox-er Canada 
but in all parts of the world. They 
Îî®ve. extensively advertised their 
yeetee underwear, and some eight or 
nine years ago.started using the brand 
of the, Australian merino sheep a» their 
trade mark, which has become so weil- 
kaown that one can scarcely think of 
« sheep without thinking of “Ceetee” 
underclothing. It is the development 
K».?.Uch !ndu"trt**. which can only be 
S* “P »>' ‘he rloeeet rare and .(ten- 
non, that Canada's reputation as a 
manufacturing country Is upheld.

Both members of the firm have taken 
great Interest in the welfare of the

SOLID LEATHER SHOES 
FOR SATISFACTION J

and ideal tweeds for men’s and wo- . -------  — w«u«. u> mV
men's garments are turned out. Every IvJj or and have done much to
piece1 of cloth bears the name of the |a<‘v*iop It. They also encourage good, 
man 'io wove it—a return to the good ,***?*}: Mr £■ Turnbull »>elng pre-
old ri. a when each workman was an,j*!aem Ontario furling Associa-
artist a»d proud of his handiwork. J U<*P ®nd „Mr J- G. Turnbull being an

1 ardent golfer. *
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Manufactured by

The Hedley -Shaw Milling O.
LIMITED

MAKERS OF THE CELEBRATED ,

KINGS QUALITY BRANDS

B. C. INDUSTRY 
MAKES HEADWAY

Products Bearing the "Circle 
V" Trademark Have En

viable Reputation.

Probably few British Columbia In
dustries are better known throughout 
the length and breadth of-the province 

the present time than is IhV Van
couver Milling A Grain Co* Ltd.

Operating what is undoubtedly the 
most modern and perfectly equipped 
llour milling plant in We*tem Canada, 
with elevators and executive offices lo
cated in the heart of Vancouver, this 
fast growing concern has long ago won 
f?r enviable reputation for

sterling quality of its products.
To-day, largely as a result of this 

company's enterprising methods and 
thHr strict adherence to the principle 
of “square dealing" in their relations 
with the trade, "Royal H ton dard" flour 
aa well as the numerous other products 
which bear ,the familiar “Circle V" 
trade mark, are popular names in every 
city1 and hamlet In British Columbia.

In connection with the model milling 
plant of the company ip Vancouver, 
there Is maintained a perfectly equip
ped laboratory for the thorough analy
sis and testing of all grains used in 
their numerous products. As a conse
quence the exact quality and grade of 
all wheat samples forwarded to the 
local plant by their expert buyers In 
the Canadian Northwest, are tested 
under actual baking conditions. All 
wheat must first measure up to the 
fixed standard set by the company, and 
the rigid character of the analysis 
made by their own chemist assures the 
public a flour that stands without a 
peer *>r parity, nutriment and bread 
value in Canada. A cordial welcome fc* 
extended to flour consumers who may 
be interested In these laboratory tests 
as carried out by the company to visit 
the plant and see for thenfselves the 
scrupulous care that enters Into every 
part of the milling process.

The Vancouver Milling A Grain 
Company. Ltd., in addition to thelf big 
Vancouver mills and elevators.. also 
maintains highly equipped branches In 
the cities of Victoria. New Westmin
ster, Nanaimo, Calgary and Mission, 
and has agencies In Vernon, Duncan, 
Courtenay, Port Washington. Langley, 
Central Park and Cloverdale. Nearly 
300 people are numbered on the pay
roll of this industry...making Jt one 
of the largest in the province.

It Is worth noting that more than 
one-quarter million dollara are ex
pended each year with the farmers of 
British Columbia by this one concern. 
Thla sum goes largely into the buying 
of wheat, oàta^ hay. and other pro
ducts of the soil. It will be readily seen, 
therefore, that the Vancouver Milling 
A Grain Company, Ltd., is a factor of 
paramount Importance in assisting 
the farmers of B. C. to secure a strong 
and stable market for their goods.

As a bona fide British Columbia in
dustry the Vancouver Milling A Grain 
Company, Ltd., well merits the patron
age it enjoys, nor should It be for
gotten that every dollar expended for 
Imported flour leaves the province to 
maintain payrolls and Industries at 
distant pointa.

HYRDO CITY AND G. V. 0. SHOES
MADE IN CANADA

Specify our Brands and get 
not only the FINEST QUAL
ITY, but the greatest possible 

WEAR and COMFÔRT.

Our solid leather shoes are the : 
best values that can be ob

tained anywhere

Manufactured by Hydro City Shoe Manufacturers, Ltd., Kitchener, Ont. , 
% (Formerly O. V. Oberholtier Co., Ltd.)
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How Much Does 
Your Food Cost?

Food, values are measured iu .units of calories.

To^iay, when food costs are soaring, the careful housekeeper will find out how much per 
1,000 calories her food coals.

If she buys: -----—,— . . " ■ ' ■ _____ ______________________ .

Butter at 50c per lb. ......
Bacon at 55c per lb...........
Milk at 13c per qt.............
Roast Beef at 26c per lb. *. 
Lamb Chops at 38e per lb. . 
Chicken at 32c per lb. ..
Eggs at 45c per dot.........
Beefsteak at 34c per lb. .... 
Kellogg's Toasted Com Flakes 

(ready to serve)..............,..

1,000 calories will coat 13 cents.
•• “ “ *< Ig ••

11.7

So Kellogg a Toasted Com Flakes is the moat economical food to buy. You get more food- 
value for your money than in any or the above foods.

Kellogg's Toasted Com Flakes is a three-times-a-day food—just as bread or potatoes are.
Get the Kellogg’» Toasted Com Flake habit. It pays. It saves meat and wheat.
Nourishing for growing children. Sustaining and satisfying far working adults.
Sold only in the original red, white and green package.

TOASTED

CORNFLAKES
LICENSED BY THE FOOD CONTROLLER UNDER NUMBER 
_______ ... -___________ _________ 9_______________________________________

ONLY MADE IN CANADA BT

The Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake Co., Limited
Head Office and Factory: London, Ont

Cit'd H$$

■
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Canada’s Milling Industry

Two Canadians were boasting about 
I heir eountry and its great wheat ex
port trade, when the 'Brusque English
man to whom they were talking in
terrupted with a wave af hla hand.

Txx>k here/ he said, “that's nothing 
to boast about. To roe it Is almost 
shameful. One of the underlying 
causes of the great war is the need of 
the older countries for raM, materials. 
À raw material to them is the means

thousands. To you. apparently, it is 
only something to export to .them as 
fast as you can dig it out of the 
ground.'' • .

jifm we mtist-^o keep kllffe!" ob
jected on«t-4’anadian "

"Of course, you must: -But what 
shocks me is the fact that you do not 
rfppCAf to realise the essentially tem
porary nature of such a policy. Yop 
I'anaflian* don't seem to realise that 
you must adjust your trade policy 
sooneir or later, so as to reduce the 
export of your raw materials anti in 
créas# the Volume of your finished 
materials. At,present," he smiled in
dulgently, "you make me think of sav
ages boasting (if the number Of pelts 
they Jiave sold for a few beads. You 
Canadians are in danger of forgetting 
that you are exporting what all the 
world wants you to export—what half 
the world cannot get except from you

and what rithnot be replaced easily, 
if, indeed, It can be replaced at all— 
raw materials' And you import—the 
result of the labor of foreigners.”

"What should we do? Stop the ex
port of wheat?"

"Oh, no—but build up higher every 
day. the export of the finished product 
of wheat."

"You mean flour?"
"No—not altogether: goods made by 

Canadian tabor, or, in other won's, the 
products of Canadian skill and indus
try fed on Canadian broad, from Can
adian flour, from Canadian wheait?"

"Utopia!" sneçrçd the first e Can
adian.

"Certainly; but a Utopian idea of 
practical worth, since It expresses an 
ideal, something to work for."

"Rubbish!" said the second Canadian
"No. Not rubbish at all. When you 

can tell me that Canada produced so 
many millions of wheat, making there
from so many barrels of flour—and 
that you hadn't a barrel left from your 
owit_table for export—then 1 will be
lieve there is something remarkable 
About you!"

II.
In the history of the flour trade in 

Canada in the last four y «-are there, is 
more cause for congratulation to Can

before the war when f'anadlan wheat 
was dumped on the Liverpool market 
with about as much merchandising 
skill as the old-time Iroquois dis
played when he brought all his pelts 
to rnarkef at once. Canada Is still ex
porting wheat, and will do so for 
many years to come, perhaps; but es
pecially since the war began she is 
exporting a far greater proportion of 
Hour to wheat, and exporting still 
more of It in the shape of shells and 
other manufactured good», which are 
iust as surely made of wheat as 
wheat Itself Is made of earth. The flour

the feed in large enough quantities, 
and that much of It was being export
ed to the United States. This state
ment was proven to be too general. 
High prices in the States naturally 
attracted some of the by-product of 
Canadian flour mills, but not much: 
Since the price for feed In the United 
States has been fixed at about the 
same point as prevailed In Canada, 
there 4s no tendency to export. To 
make assurance doubly sure, the edict 
of the Food Controller provides that 
whfre no local market for Canadian 
TFflT can be JBÛÎI1Î tt urey be exported 
under license, the Government of Can
ada, however, reserving first call on it. 
Nu license has been necessary so far.

III.
The milling trade had, of course, 

been steadily growing in importance 
in Canada long before the war. The 
four hùm|red mills in 1900 had become 
1,141 by 1910—and ail of them larger 
and better mills. The $14,500,000 cap
ital In 1900 had become $42.900.000 In 
1910. The value of the output In 1900, 
$31.936,873, had Increased by 1910 to 
$81,736,181. The amount spent in wages 
had practically doubled In that period, 
and the money value of the wheat used 
as raw material had risen from $26,- 
300,000 to $57,200,0001 Interesting spec
ulations might be written about these 
figures. The difference between the 
cost (wheal plus labor# and value of 
product represented 12 i*er cent, of the 
cost (thus estimated) in 19(H). and 
thirty per cent. In 1910! Since the cap 
ital employed In 1900 was only about 
one-half the total cost, it is fair to as
sume that the gross earnings were 
something like six per cent, 
that year. In 1910, by fhe 
same method of reasoning. It Is made 
to appear that the gross earnings were 
nearer 30 per cent, on the cost (labor 
plus cost of wheat). Such conjecture 
Is, of courte, of little value except In
sofar a# it leads thoughtful persons to 
explain the new factors lying behind 
the 30 per cent, gross earnings. .

The figures for 190# and 1910. how- 
evgr, pate beside the figures snowing 
the volume of the milling trade in 
recent years. The reports of the vaine 
of wheat flour exported are scarcely 
satisfactory—though interesting—on
account of the fluctuation in prices 
prior to the fixing of the price of 
wheat last September. It Is worth not 
ing. hovyevèr, that from an export of 
$T,631,46# tn August, 1914. we climbed 
to export of $4.281,602 in Decem
ber. 1916. The average export price In 
1916 was $5.59 per barrel as against 
$4.26 per barrel in 1914. It will be 
seen, therefore, that the increase in the 
value of shipments for December, 
1IU, over August. 1914, is not entirely 
explainable on the ground of Increased

NO NEED TO BO OUT 
OF CANADA FOR SHOES

Blackford Shoe Co. Makes 
Highest Grade of Women's 

Shoes-

About four years aflo two young 
men with several years' experience in 
shoe manufacturing aaw an oppor
tunity: that had been unnoticed by the 
Canadian shoe manufacturers for many 
years. The women of Caitada wanted 
fine shoes—the flneet shoes made— 
and they were obliged to go out of 
the country to get whut they required.

The Blachford Shoe Manufacturing 
Company was established for the pur 
pose of making women's highest grade 
shoes, and since their inception Into 
business (hey have been successfully 
competing with all comers In the wo
mens shoe business. This season they 
are offering the women of Canada, 
through the leading retailers, such 
shut s that they need no longer go out
side the country for them. Their Ox 
fords and pumps, made1 in patent and 
such popular shades of kid as maple 
gray, battleship gray, brown and 
white, are absolutely unsurpassed in 
style, -ffntsHr appearance and fitting 
qualities.

Their walking boots on smart lasts, 
with Cuban heels, made in seal brown, 
mahogany and black calfskin are de
cidedly smart.

For fall they Are showing one of the 
finest lines of women's stylish shoes 
ever submitted to Canadian women In 
combinations of kid and calf with col
ored buck tops.

Their all-buck shoes In the Various 
colors are going to be very popular 
as the autumn weather comes mi. 

Women’s shoes for summer will show 
predominance of oxfords, while for 

„ falLLhe Hiachfcrd Company will make 
practlçally nothing but 8%-inch high 
cut shoes. This will also be the casé 
in the United States In accordance 
with recent legislation.

uia than in all tlie "wonderful" years -values. It is also worthy of note that
«I... u-ar wh*n 1’n nnri Ian w ho.-i ( " u Hilo fh.. inrrpiilü in the fl. Vent ire eX -while the increase in the average ex

port price of wheat flour in 1916 as 
compared to 1914 Was $1.33 per barrel, 
or 31 per cent., the increase in the 
export value of a bushel of wheat 
over the same period Wt; 12-2 cents, 

97 8 cents (1914 average export? 
price), or 12 per cent.! This is cer
tainly a valuable Indication of the en
hanced value of finished over raw ma
terials in war time.

So far as quantities are concerned, 
railway statistics show that 1,709,464 

Mon* "originated on Canadian lines in 
1916." while 543.442 tone came in by

mills of Canada are working to ca- 1 American roads, presumably for export 
pa< it y Despite labor shortage and or for special purposes. The total tem- 
the transportation dimcoHles brought I nage handled bv the«*anadian roads in 
about by the war, the flour mills of i9ifi was 3.184,922. as compared to

New War Industry 
in British Columbia

Vanwda are in excellent condition. In 
the early days of the war there was 
trouble because wheat prices had not 
been fixed Some Arms, after appeal- 
ng to the Government to fix prices, 
were forced in self-protection to buy 
all the wheat they could In advance 
Thds, when wheat prices soared and 
other mills, producing flour from high- 
priced wheat, were compelled to raise 
prices, the foresighted firms were In 
the position of having to break the 
market and close down their compe
titors - by selling flour made from 
cheaper wheat at cheap-wheat prices, 
or selling at dear-wheat prices, leav- 

. tng th* ir competitors In existence, and 
reaping the unavoidable profit of 
euch a transaction. One firm at least 
found itself in this position, and was 
forced to refrain from under-selling 
Its competitors at the request of the 
authoritlee. who insisted that every mill 
must be kept ««mtaf. H made
an enormous profit which It had not 
sought—and was Jumped on by the 
newspapers accordingly.

In the early fall (September) the 
price of wheat was finally fixed, Since 
September 12 there has not been any 
Increase in the prices of Canadian 
flour. There have been increases to the 
millers’ costs as. for example, the In
crease in all-rail freight rate* over 
lake and rail This difference was ab
sorbed by the millers themselves. In 
October the Food Controller conferred 
with the millers with a view to fixing 
prices. This ha# never proved neces
sary, as the above statement attests 
One side of the milling trade which 
has been affected by the direction of 
the Food Controller is the feed market. 
When the millers met the Controller 
the question of keeping Canadian feed 
at home for Canadian cattle-growers 
was raised. It was claimed on behalf 
of the farmers that they ceuld not buy

2,514,000 In 1915. and a bare 1,400,00# 
tons as far back as 1907.

IV.
The flour trade as against the mere 

grain-growing business Is increasing. 
The goal cited by the Englishman is 
still a long way off, but not so long as 
it was once. _____________

DISH-WASHING IS 
NOW MADE EASIER

Gold Dust is the Magic Secret 
i for Every Victoria 

Housewife

“How to make dish-washing easier/1 
Is a question that concerns every 
housewife The answer I» contained in 
two words: "Gold Dust.". This well- 
known preparation, manufactured by 
the N. it Fa-irbank Co., of Montreal, 
has proved its worth in hundreds of 
thousands of homes. Gold Dust, It is 
claimed, means less time at the kitchen 
sink, thus leaving more time for other 
and more important household prob
lems. The secret is that Gold Dust 
dissolves the grease as If by magic, 
and thus the bane of a woman's life— 
the washing of greasy dishes—is trans
formed Into a very pleasurable duty.

Gold Dust is put up in both large 
and small packages. Look for it in the 
grocery windows of Victoria during 
Made-in-Canada sale week.

The Service of the

TELEPHONE
Dependability is the result of equipment, service and or. 

ganization. These three essentials to alec the telephone what it 
is. In few lines does development and improvement take plaee 
more constantly than in the telephone business, and every im
provement tends toward a better utility for the pee of the 
public.

Service depends on organization, and both in the measure 
that the needs of the community are'recognized. The British 
Çpltunbia Telephone Company being owned 1ml managed by 
Britiah Columbians, close touch is always had with require
ments in all parts of the territory. The aim is to hare the 
telephone as serviceable as possible, to always meet what de
mand may be made upon it.

B. C. TELEPHONE CtMMIf, LIMITED

For the purpose of airplane con- 
Htructivti It Is essential that none but 
the finest of timber be used. Spruce, 
II hM .been found, is more adaptable 
for the requirement* of air machines 
than any other fibrous wood on the 
North American continent and in both 
Canada and the United States to-day 
the process known to the trade ae 
‘riving" spruce has become an estab

lished industry. ,
Riving or splitting spruce Is a 

slightly more intricate process than 
the ordinary reader may believe. As 
it is done on the American side of the 
line there is a tremendous waste of 
good timber where the trees are felled.

into required lengths, split Into 
quarters and then hewn square.

Expert axemen are required. Camps 
are. as a rule, composed of from seven 
to ten men and a foreman. The lat
ter supervises the work generally, and 
also selects the trees which, by their 
general contour and length below 
limbs, appear to most readily lend 
themselves for airplane manufacture. 
It is a comparatively easy matter for 
an expert woodsman to quickly "sise 
up" a tree. In some camps a small 
notch Is cut Into the tree in order to 
ascertain if it will split easily, and 
If the grain la straight, but Where 
an experienced logger is on the Job 
this is not necessary.

Splitting and Squaring.
Two men saw down the tre# and 

“buck" the fallen giant into economi
cal lengths. Then the logs are rolled 
clear on rough skids with the aid of 
peavies and are then split Into sec
tions. Some camps use mauls made 
of hardwood and protected on each 
end by steel rings and steel or wooden 
wedges; others use small charges of 
stumping powder or dynamite to rend 
the longer logs. The larger trees are 
Bpllt Into six and eight sections to 
facilitate their movement while the 
"squaring" process is under way.

The split sections are squared very 
much after the fashion in vogue the 
world over. Chalk lines mark the line 
of cleavage on t>ie rectangular tim
ber^ and broad wightu^ from
six to eight pounds, and equipped with 
very wide cutting edges, do the work 
much quicker than the ordinary chop
ping axes.

Ho great is the waste under the ex
iting system of riving, that only 25 
to $0 per cent, of the timber Is used. 
Closer utilisation is not possible, it is 
alleged Much of the timber wasted 
Is excellent material for box manu
facture but the price obtainable for 
such timber Is not commensurate with 
the expense involved In salving it.

Question of Profita.
Waste occurs again In that approx

imately 46 or 50 feet of an ordinary 
spruce tree pf 150 or 200 feet is all 
that adapts Rself for airplane use. An 
occasional knot is sufficient to 
"damn" the timber from the point of 
view of the airplane expert. Already 
conservation experts are trying to 
find some means by which the wasted 
portions may be utilised with profit, 
but their investigations have had no 
concrete result to date.

Operators now engaged In riving 
spruce report that with an eight-man 
crew a daily average production of 200 
to 260 feet of spruce per man can be 
maintained. This figure la expected 
to increase considerably as the men 
become skilled In |he various operas 
lions. Actual profits cannot, how
ever, be very definitely predicted, as 
the location and character of the tim
ber and the expense of building roads 
And transportation to railroads or 
tide water will Influence the final pro
fits very much. Sawn spruce com
mand* a price of $105 per thousand. 
Before the spruce production was com
mandeered by the United States 
Government, rived spruce was occa
sionally sold for a* much as $260 per 
thousand. Rived spruce, being 
straight-grained and free from de
fects, will sometime* produce as much 
a* $5 per cent, of beam stock, the 
most expensive wooden part entering 
into the construction of an airplane 
while sawn- spruce will often produce 
only IB or 20 per cent, of similar ma- 
Wlpl At the present time as much 
as $130 per thousand i* being paid-for 
rived spruce, f.o.b., the price varying 
with the point of shipment. It 1» pos-* 
Bible that prices paid in the future 
will be adjusted.to meet the cost of 
production, which may vary In differ
ent localities.

The Little Operates.
According to A. F Peterson, of 

Aberdeen. Wash., a pioneer In the 
living industry, the outlay ter a riv

ing damp is very "small, and the op 
erators are able to split up scattered 
trees that would not be available for a 
steam logging outfit.

A splitting crew consist* usually of 
five men. An outlay of $200 to $300 
will provide the necessary tools which 
are as follows: Plentiful supply of 
wedges, both steel and wooden; mauls; 
one ten-pound sledge; two logging 
Jacks; a crosscut saw: pne felling saw; 
two axes; one steel splitting bar with 
four-inch face; one horse; nature* 
crook rurinere: chain*, ropes, one ‘go 
devil" or wooden sled with peavies.

INSECTICIDES AND 
MOW TO USE THEM

Dominren Horticulturalist Sche
dules List of Preparations 

for Protecting Vegetables

A new edition of "Vegetable Garden
ing at Home and on Vacant Lots," by 
th# Dominion Horticulturist. W. T. 
Macoun. has been issued by the Divi- 
siop of ' Horticulture, Department of 
Agriculture.

He states that the gardens made on 
vacant lots have not usualIy^tcToftir- 
tend with the difficulties cau*ed by the 
proximity of trees, hence the results 
th#re are often better than in the home 
garden.

'When beginning gardening in cities 
vnd towns. It is often found that many 
difficulties have to be overcome before 
the soil is in really good condition. Old 
cane, etonee. bricks, pieces of wood, 
broken toys and many other things 
must be removed or buried so deeply 
that they will not be troubleeome. Then 
it often happens that the subsoil from 
the cellar of the house has been thrown 
over the yard in order to level the 
ground. This is sometimes of great 
depth. This subsoil Is usually either 

■tiff clay or sand, day, white it 
will give more hard work, is usually a 
much better material to start with than 
sand. If there is much coal ashes In 
the yard, most of them should be re
moved altogether or buried In one cor
ner."

The public will not be so interested 
in the beet vegetables to plant as in 
the methods o< checking insect pests, 
owing- to tbe fart that almost all the 
vacant lots In Victoria expected to be 
cultivated have been planted. How
ever, Insect pests already begin to ap
pear, and Mr. Macoun schedules the 
following insecticides:

lets real PoImhi.
Poisoned Bran for Cutworm*—Mlx.l 

pound of Pari* green thoroughly with 50 
pounds of bran cor l ounce to 3 pounds 
of bran), then slightly but thoroughly 
moisten the mixture with water sweet
en ed with a little molasses or sugar 

Arsenate of I^ead — Arsenate of lead, 2 
to 4 lbs. paste or 1%. to t lbs. dry or pow
dered; water, 4# gale. Mix thoroughly be
fore using

Paris Green —Pari» green. 2 lbs.; on- 
slaked lime, 1 lb.: water. 160 gala Dry 
mixture.—1 pound Paris green * with 6# 
pounds flour, land plaster, slaked lime or 
any other perfectly dry powder.

Hellebore.—(Keep in air-tight vessel ) 
White hellebore, 1 os ; water. 2 gale. Or 
to be dusted undiluted over attacked 
plants. For root maggots use S ounces 
of hellebore to 1 gallon water.

Carbolic Emulsion.—Hard soap, well 
»Ured. 1 lb.; crude carbolic acid, 1 pint; 
boiling water, 1 gal Dissolve the soap 
in water, then add the acid and churn 
violently with dasher. Before using 
dilute to 25 gallons.

Centaet Pei sons.
Pyrothrum (or Insect powder) —(Keep 

In air-tight vessel.) Pyrethrom powder 
(freeh), 1 oe ; water, 1 gal*. Dry mix
ture.—Mix thoroughly 1 part by weight 
of insect powder with 4 of «heap flour, 
and keep In a.close vessel for 24 hours be
fore dusting over plants attacked.

Nicotine Sulphate.—(Containing at 
least. 40 per cent, nicotine; known here as 
Black Leaf 4#.) (For aphis ) Nicotine 
sulphate, 1 ox; water, <% gale, or 1 part 
to 800 to 1.000 of water. It should be more 
concentrated for some specie*.

Nicotine (for aphis).—Nicotine, 1 tea
spoonful; water, 1 gal. Even ordinary 
soap, that known #s ••Ivory" being good 
for the purpoee, used at the rate of 1-3 to 
% a cake to a pall of water, will .control
gome species of aphis. _ _____

Fungicides.*"^
Bordeaux Mixture (for fungi).—Cop

per sulphate (bluestone). 4 lbs., unslaked 
lime, 4 lbs.; water (1 barrel). 40 gals. 
Dissolve the copper sulphate <hy suspend
ing it in a wooden or earthen vessel con
taining 4 or 5 or more gallon* of water.) 
It will dissolve more quickly In warm 
water than in cold. Slake the lime in 
another vessel. If the lime, when slaked, 
is lumpy or granular. It should be «trained 
through coarse sa« king or a fine sieve. 
Four the copper sulphate solution into a 
barrel, orit may be dissolved In this In 
the first place; half fill the barrel with 
water; dilute the slaked lime to half a 
bkrrel of water, and pour Into the diluted 
copper sulphate solution, then stir thor
oughly. It Is then ready for use (Never 
mix concentrated milk of lime and copper 
sohitton )

A stock solution of copper sulphate and 
milk of lime may be prepared and kept In 
separate covered barrels throughout *the 
spraying season The quantities of cop
per sulphate, lime and water should be 
carefully noted. Bordeaux mixture de
teriorates with age and should be used 

i soon as made.
To test Bordeaux mixture, let a drop of 

ferrocyanlde of potassium solution fall 
into the mixture when ready. If the mix
ture turns reddish-brown, add more milk 
of lime until no change takes place.

Poisoned Bordeaux Mixture (for fungi 
and leaf-eating Insects).—To the 40 gal
lons of Bordeaux mixture prepared as. 
above, add $ ouncetf or more of Pàrls 

n, or 3 pounds of arsenate of lead 
paste, or U4 pounds dry arsenate of lead..

For Potato Blight and Colorado Potato 
Beetles.—Instead of 4 pounds copper sul
phate, use 6 pounds, and for potato 
beetles • ounces or more of Paris green, 
or S pounds arsenate of lead paste, or 
preferably 8 ounces Paris green and 1% 
pounds dry arsenate of lead to 40 gallons 
water.

Cabbage, Cauliflower, Onion, Radish, 
Turnip.—Flea-beetle, caterpillars, aphis, 
root-maggots, cut-worms. Other vege
tables may also have the same treatment 
for cut-worms. Parts green, or arsenate 
Of lead, for flea-beetle Immediately plants 
appear above the ground. Pyrethrum, 
dry mixture, for cabbage worms. Nico
tine or soap washes for aphis.

For root-maggots, tar felt paper discs 
around stems of cauliflowers and cab
bage. These should be put tm Immediate
ly the plants are set out to prevent the 
fly from laying her eggs on the grouqd 
near the stem. The discs should He flat 
on the ground and lit dose to tbe stem. 
Insect powder or hellebore In water 
poured about the roots at Intervals of a 
week, and carbolic emulsion have some 
effect in controlling root-maggots of 
•nion* and radishes Cut-worms—Vw 
poisoned bran for eut-werm* If scat
tered on surface of soil near plants to be 
protected the cut-worms will eat it in 
preference to the plants, and die. For 
green caterpillars affecting cabbage, blow 
pyrethrum powder Into the plants, or 
dust them with It, ae soon as insects are 
noticed and repeal If necessary.

Potato.—Paris green, • ounces or more

WE
MANUFACTURE 

EXERCISE* BOOKS 
SCHOOL SCRIBBLERS ^

WRITING TABLETS
LOOSE LEAF DEVICES 

DRAWING BOOKS 
NOTE BOOKS 

Etc.

MITH, Davidson & Wright, Limited
MANUFACTURING STATIONERS

VANCOUVER and VICTORIA, B. C.

to 40 gallons water; or arsenate of lead 
paste 3 to 4 pound* to 40 gallons water 
or preferably 8 ounce* I'art* green and 
II* pound* arsenate of lead paste to 40 
gallons water If powdered arsenate of 
lead Is used, half the quantity of paste 
recommended will be sufficient.

Poisoned Bordeaux, for rot and beetles, 
from July 15 to elid of season, two weeks 
apart. Keep foliage covered. Bordeaux 
for flea-beetle

Celery—Early and late blight. Keep 
foliage constantly covered with Bordeaux 
throughout the season.

Tomato.—Cut-worms. Use poisoned
bran for cut-worms.

WONDERFUL red cross 
MONO.

On first thought It seems inappro
priate (o talk about a wonderful new 
diamond In war times. But the fact 
that this diamond has been donated to 
the British Red Cross makes it not 
only proper but necessary to speak of 
it at some length. For four year* there 
has been a Red Cross sale at Christy’s 
w London, and each jE#«r some entirely 

unexpected treasure has formed the 
centre of interest. Until recently no 
attraction was presented for thlB year. 
But quite unexpectedly appeared this 
wonderful diamond, of Rjie palest ex
quisite primrose yellow and of enorm
ous weight for a diamond—surpassing 
all the famous diamonds known, egeept 
the "Stars of South Africa" (In the 
Imperial crown awl the drop of the 
Royal Sceptre) and the Mai tan dia
mond belonging to the Rajah of Borneo.

The famous Koh-t-neor In Queen 
Mary's crown weighs not quite 108

carata; the Regent or Pitt diamond, 
famous'up to this time ns being the 
only diamond showing a Maltese cross 
in the top facet, weighs 196% carats. 
The new diamond which weighs 205 
carats is In the shape of a perfect 
square and shows a perfect Maltese 
cross in its top facet. It has the power 
of absorbing the rays of any brilliant 
Illumination $p which it is exposed 
and afterwards emitting them In phos
phorescent light in the dark. The dia
mond was found in the De Beers Mines 
in Grlqualand West in 1901. So far it 
has not been named, but will probably 
be known as tbe Red Cross Diamond.

UNCLE SAM'S NEW COOK

THE WRONG PLACE.

He was a military policeman whose 
Job was to regulate the traffic at a 
point near the road to Ypres. The 
steady stream of vehicles northwards 
had been keeping the custodian of the 
highway busy -too busy. In fact, for 
his equanimity to remain undisturbed. 
So that when a lorry broke down In 
the fairway trouble was foreseen. Out 
from his atm try-box popped the police -

What are you stopping here for?" 
he inquired, in sharp tones.

"Broken down." answered a voice 
from within the bonnet.

"Broken down, ‘ave yer?” came sav
agely from the law. "Well, you can’t 
break down here. If you want to break 
down, you’ll 'ave to bloomin’ welt come 
through and break down at the side of 
the blinkin’ road."

A private in the army entered the 
customers’ room of a Wall Street bro
kerage house and proceeded to enter
tain the cashier with tales about his 
duties at a great contonment In the 
South.

“When I was first ordered to the 
kitchen I was reuctant to go. But soon 
the work appealed to me. If we are to 
win the war our boys must have good 
food and well cooked, wo 1 plunged in 
In the beginning I could only boil wa- 
ter. I procured books on modern kit- 
chens and cooking and studied them 
Before many days I was actually taking 
pride in my work. Now 1 do not hesi
tate at eating the very food 1 cook lot
éthers?* ........................... .. j

l*ter, after Uncle Sam’s new cook 
had left one of the customers ap
proached the cashier and said. "I was 
very much impressed with that young 
man. Does he work here"

No. not yet." was the reply, "but 
he will some day His father is the se
nior member of the firm.—wall Street 
Journal.

Neilson's chocolate* are different. 
Test them and find out the reason.

It Is Impossible to think of salt with- 6f 
out thinking of the "Windsor" and 
"Regal" brands. Your grocer will tell 
you why they are so popular.

The reserve fund .of Canadian chart
ered banks has been Increased nearly a 
million dollars since the war opened, 
the amount etamllng at the end of 1917 
being $.114,100,600.

o
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For easy comfort, attractiveness and down-right 
economy, wear “FLEET FOOT" Shoes.
Wear them all the time—for work and play— 
for business and pleasure.
There's a style for every occasion — an easy, 

comfortable fit for every foot—a 
"Fleet Foot" shoe for every member 
of the family.
None genuine unless stamped “FLEET 
FOOT" on the sole.
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IRON DEPOSITS ON VANCOUVER ISLAND
The memorandum in connection with 

the iron ore situation in this province, 
recently presented to the Dominion 
Government by R. R. Nelld and J. F. 
Bledsoe, on behalf of the Central Iron 
Committee of B.C„. is such an inter
esting document that it is reproduced 
Jn full herewith:

The Hon. Martin Burrell. Minister of 
------------Mines, Ottewfc---------------------

Sir.—In accordance with your verbal 
request of Thursday, after the inter
view you were good enough to afford 
us. we beg to submit the following con
siderations. hearing upon the object of 
our visit to Ottawa, as a delegation 
whose purpose may be said to repre
sent the whole of Vancouver Island.

....... We may go further, and any that
what we seek is. in accord with the 
wishes «it all of British Columbia.

Therefore, without/Vaste ,,of words, 
wé^sagltf place before you our views 
t»nd our purpose in as brief and con
crete a form as possible.

In view of the extent and character 
of Iron deposits op Vancouver Island, 
on the coast of the mainland and on 
the intervening islands. their geo
graphical situation in relation to the 
ocean and the countries bordering cm 
the Pacific, and the favorable con
tiguity of elements entering into the 
manufacture of iron and steel, the de
velopment of an iron industry on the 
Pacific Coast has for years been looked 
forward to by the people of British 
Columbia as one of the great posai - 

- lillittcs.
In connection with shipping and 

shipbuilding, in the manufacture of 
Iron and steel in the form .of primary 
and secondary products* lies our mani
fest and greatest industrial destiny.

Our iron deposits on the coast are 
situated on. or quite dose to. navtg- 

.able waters, with everywhere clear 
and direct access to the ocean. Good 
sheltered harbors exist almost in- 

-—Humera bly.-------------— -----------------------:-------
In addition to the most favorable 

facilities for water transportation pos
sible. which is. of prime Importance, 
there are three contiguous essentials 
in great abundance—Iron deposits - 
coal tnt coking purposes and Time for 
fluxing. We are not going lo burden 
you with proofs of these, because they 
are known and admitted quantities; 
but in the reports and statements, 
which accompany this memorandum, 
are material regarding which the ex
perts of your Department can satisfy 
themselves. Some of these reports 
were made by men of unquestionable 
repute and standing in their profession. 
The originals of these reports were ac
quired at great expense, aggregating 
over 150,000, for the - purposes of those 
who paid for them.

Enormous Deposits.
As to the facilities of water transport 

and the abundance of lime and coal for 
coking, there is no question, but it may 
be said that the extent of the Iron de
posits is problematical. In other words, 
that enough development work has not 
been done to demonstrate their value 
as a permanent supply for iron smelt
ing. To such abjections we reply as 
follows:

Apart from the evidence furnished in 
the expert reports Submitted, on the 
northern end of Texada Island there 
are deposits whose contents, so far as 
they have been estimated, range from 
6.000,000 to 30.000.000 tons. These de
posits have been to some extent de
veloped. and it is from them that the 
Irondale furnaces obtained their prin
cipal supply while In operation. This 
is only one of many. There Is ab
solutely no uncertainty as to supply.

It is true that the Texada Island de
posits are owned by San Francisco 
capitalists who have made no move to 
develop them, but the Government of 
British Columbia has in contemplation 
such legislation as will make them 
available at a reasonable and low 
maximum cost to operators.

In this connection we are permitted 
to state that the legislation In question 
is of such a character as to prevent 
holders of iron properties, which natu
rally represent the biggest and best so 
far as prospected, from standing in 
the way, or the holding up of bona fide 
development under conditions most 
favorable to success. Moreover. 1t Is 
contemplated that our iron shall be 
conserved for local manufacture.

So far, not so much is known in re
spect of the extent, of local hematite 
iron deposits, btit these have been re
ported in the Coast districts in a num
ber of places, and there is reason to 
believe that they are important and 

’ extensive.
<r Quality of Ores.

The next question which may arise 
Is In respect of the quality of our iron 
ores. We are submitting a number of 
assay cards as they were made out at 
W Tf on dale furna.es from daily tests. 
But as to analyses, the official publi
cations of the Geological and Mines 
Departments of Canada contain many 
hundreds of them. The ores are al- 
m.*st Invariably high in iron content 
with a small percentage of impurities.

As to the quality of the pig-iron that 
had been produced by the Irondale 
smelter from British Columbia ores, 
there will be found among the memo
randa accompanying this one contain
ing testimonials from the leading iron 
workers and brokers of the Pacific 
Coast, including British Columbia 

Perhaps more than anything else the 
price of Vancouver Island coke has 
been held up as a bar to smelting iron 
ore at a rate sufficiently cheajr~to eir» 
able iron manufacturers on the coast 
entering into competition with eastern 
products, even taking transportation 
charges into account The wholesale 
and pre-war price of coke In Cape 
Breton was 11.76 per ton. The Irhole- 

•*ale price of coke on Vancouver Island 
was $6 per ton, which meant anything 
from $8 to $10 per ton for fuel to 
make a ton of pig-iron.

Whether the difference between the 
Initial cost of coke of $1.75 in Cape 
Breton and $6 on the coast— $4.16— 
would have constituted a bar to suc
cessful competition with the east could 
only have been determined In practical 
demonstration, but Mr. Fraaer. an emi
nent authority, whose report is includ
ed in the memoranda submitted, shows 
that by the use of by-product ovens, 
on account of which various yvell- 
known valuable by-products are "com
mercialized, coke is reduced in cost to 
$2.25 per ton. Incidentally, as a result 
of the general soaring of prices, the 
price of coke in the United States lias 
just recently been fixed at from $6.60 
to $9.50 per ton, according to grade. 
Whether coke will remain high after 
the war can only be conjectured

However, in respect to the price of 
coke and labor, the latter is bound to* 
be for some time to come higher than 
In the east, the price of both will be 
offset to a considerable degree by the 
more favorable conditions of manufac
ture on the Pacific Coast. To the 
United States’ smelters, iron ore is 

-carried, by rail In some instances, and 
£artljr by rail and water in other*.

from 300 to 1,000 miles, whereas on the 
Pacific Coast no ore would l>e requtr 
ed to be carried more than twepty-fiv. 
miles to the water’s edge, and always 
downhill. From any of the one hun 
drvd or more suitable locations that 
v-'u!d be selected for a smelter the 
water haul for iron ore, lime and coke 
would be short and very cheap. IÙ 
f#u*t, in no other part of the world do 
so many favorable conditions exist 

The Labor Question. t 
Reverting to lalxtr. always an im 

IMfteiH factor,' we quote from -'an eft ■1 
lele in The Vancouver World Just to 
hand, by Mr. John Fraser, whose re 
|wrt has been referred to, as follows 

Labor does not enter Into the cal 
dilation to an important degree be 
cause the production of steel in any 
form on account of the evolution of 
methods and use of machinery that 
handles enormous quantity and 
weight Is controlled entirely by 
operators of the 'handy man" type 
and lias had the effect of reducing 
the unit costs to unbelievably low 
figures, while at the same time the 
rates of pay to these operatives are 
so large as to always draw men from 
other occupations and hold them. 
The actual physical labor performed 
Is hardly worthy of mention as It is 
mostly push button or handling of 
lever* in the davioymM of a new 
Steel enterprise a small percentage of 
skilled operators are drawn from 
other steel centres and the great 
majority are l«x*al men trained to 
their Joha.

In considering the possibilities of 
the steel imrostry In British Co 
lumbla It must be considered there 
fore, with relation to these three fac 
tors, convenient raw materials, mar
ket and labor
A copy of this article Is submitted 

along with the other memoranda.
The ttossihilitiea of electrolitlc smelt 

in< have been held up against, and as 
prejudicial, to heavy investments in 
the blast furnace system of reducing 
ores. 8o far, practical operators in 
-the tron-smeltlng <-entres in the world 
have regarded R-ar r«prrlmpntai gnd 
not proved, and have not regarded it as 
a danger to their interests. Hut whe 
ther electrical smelting is a possibility 
of the future In displacing the blast 
-furnace or not, the object of our visit 
la in no way altera^. The assistance 
of the Government in bon using the in
dustry 1s as essential in one case as In 
the other.

Market For Products.
The great desideratum is the market 

for our Iron and steel products. This 
includes the country from, end iitclud 
ing, Winnipeg west to the coast, South 
America, Japan and China, India, Aus
tralia and New Zealand. We could 
compete in the Pacific Coast States, 
notwithstanding tariff rates, owing to 
saving in transportation.

Statistics compiled in 1911 show that 
the aggregate of British iron and steel 
products as sold in countries whose 
markets are easily accessible and natu 
rally tribu table to our resources Tn a 
commercial way was $125.000.000. The 
products referred to were those which 
would be reasonably manufactured in 
British Columbia, by means of a well 
organised industry, and these were 
segregated from the other iron and 
steel statistics.

The products which would naturally 
fall in for first consideration and 
without considering at all the many 
specialised forms of manufactures re
presented in the items of consumption 
are:

Shipbuilding plates,
Steel and ship’s cable,
Telegraph and telephone wife*.
Wire for fencing.
Hydraulic steel pipe.
Gas and water mains and* pipe.
Logging chains.
Flats, rounds and ankles and twisted 

iron of all kinds.
Picks ahd shovels and scrapers. 
Structural steel for building.
Steel rails.
The manufacture of tin plate and 

galvanized iron In steel rolling mills is 
at once suggested and here is a wide 
range of possibility. The amount of 
galvanised and corrugated Iron used 
for building purposes is, of course, very 
large everywhere and the extent to 
which tin plate Is used In the salmon 
canning factories all along; the coast 
from Alaska to California. Inclusive, Is 
enormous, not to speak of the tin plate 
required for the canning and preserv
ing of fruits, vegetables and meats.

Following a law of industry that as 
soon as a large enterprise supplies the 
raw material for a variety of utilities. 
no soon do the secondary enterprises 
begin to cluster about the main source 
of supply; and with the establishment 
of iron and steel works in British Co 
lu mb ta would follow a number of al
lied and subordinate industries that 
would become tributary and Increase 
the demand for their products.

The amount of Iron and steel re
quired in railway construction and re
placement is ngl fully realized. Mr. 
KITIoC president of the Northern Pa
cific. said In 1910 or 1911 that to meet 
the requirements of to-day an outlay 
of $500,000.000 will be required for the 
tracks *q44J0,OOO.OOO for the terminals 
by only two systems of railways.

Cost of Production.
The cost of production is another 

vital consideration. There have been 
a number of estimates, including two 
by Dominion Government experts, 
varying from $11.26 to $21.00 per ton. 
the lalR by Professor Galloway, whose 
report is also submitted.

Yon ask why, tf tto« commercial 
prospects are so good, has capital not 
already exploited the field. There are 
severs! reasons; the newness of the 
field, capitalists always being nervous 
of pioneer development schemes; the 
uncertainty as to certain factors, ore 
supply, labor, markets, etc.; the very 
large amount of capital required being 
from $10.000,000 to $12,600,000; the in
sidious Influence of great iron and 
steel corporations in the United States 
and Canada, which If not openly an
tagonistic to the development of a 
new field on the Pacific Coast, do not 
encourage' It Reference was made 
Thursday in our interview to the at
titude of the railways, the manage
ment of which is not anxious to cur
tail the advantages of the long haul 
from the east td the west. Now, how
ever. as the Government is taking over 
the Canadian Northern and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific as part of the national 
railway system of Canada that menace 
to our interests will be removed.

Before coming to the specific object 
in view, we wish to point out that, 
owing to the climatic conditions of the 
Pacific Coast, there is an ail year round 
production, an advantage in itself 
which cannot be too strongly dwelt

Evidence, Simple 
— and Convincing

Could the Canadian motorist 
'only visit the new Goodyear 
Tire factory at New Toronto 
he would quickly see the rea
son for the lower cost-per-mile 
of Goodyear Tires. Here is 
evidence, simple and convin
cing, of the in-built merit of 
our product.

The very .atmosphère of the giant 
plant seems vital with sincer
ity. From the receiving room, 
where raw material pours
through in a continuous stream, to the 
shipping department, whence leave the 
the tires that uphold the good name of 
Goodyear—every man performs his task

earnestly. No visitor can escape the 
impression of multitudinous duties min
utely performed.

Inspection reaches a maximum here. Raw 
material—ordered to special Goodyear 
standards—is keenly analyzed. Men 
and machines work under argus-eyed 
inspectors. Because our men believe in 
the ideal to which they build—“Protect 
our good name”—they welcome inspec
tion. They believe in making all the 
tires perfect.

iThis is the manufacturing policy that has 
built the largest output of automobile 
tires in the world.

Goodyear Tires, Tubes and Tire-Savet- 
Accessories can be obtained from Good
year Service Stations everywhere. 
Watch for this emblem and enjoy the 
benefits of Goodyear Service wherever 
it is displayed.

(jOOI> > I \K
Service Station
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upon.
We are asking for assistance In the 

development of the iron industry in 
the way of bonuses similar to what 
was extended to the eastern part of 
Canada from the years 1881 to 1911 In
clusive. The Canadian Government 
gave in bonuses for production in pig- 
iron, puddled iron, steel, etc., in that 
time amounts aggregating. In round 
numbers, $17,000,606. The carrying out 
of that policy is not regretted, nor was

it in any Sense a mistake, because, 
comparatively speaking, a great In 
diiatry was created, and Canada to
day, regarding it simply as a war 
measure, is reaping large benefits.

British Columbia to-day with its im-j 
men.se possibilities in regard to iron 
and steel manufacture and shipbuild
ing as a corollary, is precisely in the 
position in which Eastern Canada was 
in 1883, when the bonus system began, 
and therefore in all fairness is entitled 

similar consideration: Incident 
ally it may be remarked that $2,000, 

have been paid In the way of 
bounties for lead production, and son 
thing over $2.600.000 in connection 
with petroleum production. Ttat 
policies have been marked by results.

mllar in benefit as in the case of 
iron,

There is another view of the case 
hich is almost always overlooked. 

The establishment of an iron and steel 
industry on a large scale with the 
tributary industry of shipbuilding and 
other allied efforts, British Columbia 
would increase Its population by 
100,000. According to the statistics of 
trade and commerce for 1912, the year 
before the war, British Columbia's 
population contributed $3 per head to 
the customs revenue "of the Dominion. 
An estimated increase of 100,000 In the 
population on that basis would mean 
an Increase of revenue to Canada of 
$300.000 per annum. From our point 
of view it would be good business tor 
the Dominion of Canada.

Enormous Benefits.
Ijn the event of capital not being In

duced to undertake the enterprise in 
British Columbia the offering of a 
bonus would not represent the finan
cial lose of a dollar. In the event of 
the enterprise not succeeding after 
being established the contribution must 
automatically cease. If, on the other 
hand, the result should be what we 
anticipate, the benefits for the whole 
of Canada would be enormous.

In conclusion let us point out that the 
net debt of Canada has Increased since 
the war from $350,000,000 to over 
$1,000,000,000. If the war should con

tinue for one year longer the debt will 
have increased to gt least $1,600,000,000, 
the dhnual interest charges upon 
which will be $76.000.000. a staggering 
situation to face for the years to 
come. To meet this extraordinary lia 
bility. the Interest of Canada demands 
that the production In every line of 
industry shall be Increased to Its ut
most limit, so that by the balance of 
trade represented In our exports over 
our Imports we may be able to meet 
our responsibilities cheerfully and 
completely.

While the development of our iron 
industry in normal times would appeal 
to everyone as a desirable commercial 
proposition, war conditions make It an 
absolute necessity for the protection 
of our commerce.

We find ourselves at present depend
ing on the United States for our steel 
material for shipbuilding, and in the 
West It is ofteh necessary to wait for 
months to secure a supply, as steel 
can only be imported for war purposes 
after a long, tedious routine Is gone 
through. In addition to this, a West
ern builder Is required to pay $11 per 
ton freight on his steeL This in the 
case of an 8,000 ton ship would amount 
to $38.600. This is certainly a very 
heavy handicap to a Western ship
builder.

The demand for steel in the United 
States is rapidly Increasing, and at any 
time our supply may be cut off.

After the War.
The United States depend# for her 

prosperity on the production and ex
port of many of the same commodi
ties as are exported by Canada, and 
under normal conditions is a very 
strong business competitor. The coun
try that will recover . first after the 
war Is the one with enough natural 
and .industrial products to sell, so that 

may establish the balance of 
credit in her favor When that time 
arrives, ' unless**we have greatly Im
proved present conditions by the de
velopment of our iron and steel indus
try, we will find ourselves in the hands 
of our business rival to the south In

the matter of ships and shipbuilding 
material.

It is only natural to expect that the 
United States will use her ships to 
market her own products first. This is 
a situation that would be carefully 
à voided by any keen business man. 
Can a great exporting country like 
Canada afford to take the risk of find
ing herself in this very dangerous 
position? Why take the chance when 
we have the natural resources ready to 
develop that will prevent any such 
calamity?

With our vast natural wealth and the 
facilities for getting our products to 
market we should be as little affect
ed as any country engaged in the war. 
but If we have not these facilities and 
cannot sell our goods, no matter how 
bounteous our crops are," we can look 
forward to the greatest business de 
pression this country has ever eg 
perlonced.

You will understand that this Is no 
myth when it Is explained that we will 
require to build 4,600 five thousand-ton 
ships to bring the tonnage up to the 
normal conditions that prevailed be
fore the war. At the present rate of 
building this will require eighteen 
years, without taking Into considera
tion any future losses or the result of 

ar and tear. It is useless to talk 
of speeding up < nnstru. tioA unless the 
material to build it with Is available.

The bonus asked for is trivial when 
compared with the benefits derived, 
and It must be remembered that be
fore a dollar of it Is paid, wealth many 
times greater will have been created 
from resources now lying absolutely 
to pay a comparatively small amount 
dormant. Is it not better business 
In the form of a bonus for a limited

Siriod than to continue to pay a very 
uch greater amount towards the sup
port of an American Industry and In 

bolstering up American railways?
As pointed out before, our climate 

conditions on the Pacific Coast permit 
the launching of ships on any day of 
the year. Our labor conditions are 
on a par with those in Seattle, where 
shipbuilding is being pursued on an

short, give 
I we will turn out

extensive scale: in 
cheaper material and 
the ships as cheaply, as efficiently and 
as expeditiously as anywhere In the 
world.

We beg to submit a specific proposal 
in regard to the bonuses which * 
deem to be sufficient to meet the n
quirementa of the ease -.....

Respectfully yours.
R. R. NISI LI >.
J. F. BLEDSOE,

Members Central Iron Committee, 
Vancouver Island. British Columbia.

Bounty Requested.
Bounty of $3 per ton on pig-iron 

manufactured from Canadian ore and 
a bounty of $3 per ton on all kinds of 
steel manufactured from Canadian 
ore. up to an average production of five 
hundred (500) tons per day. and over 
five hundred (600) tons per day and 
up to one thousand (1.000) tons per 
day, the bounty to bp $8 per ton.

No bounty to be paid on a production 
In excess of one thousand (1,000) tons 
per day.

No bounty to be allowed any com
pany. firm or person, or la respect of 
any plant in existence at the time of 
the passing of this Bounty Act whose 
average daily production exceeds five 
hundred (600) tone per day of iron or 
steel.

The above bounties to last for five 
years, and after five years to be grad
ed down for a further period of five 
years by a reduction of 20 per cent 
per annum. _ ^

Iron and Steel Bounties.—In 188$ a 
bounty of $1.60 per ton of 2.000 pounds 
was first granted on pig-iron produced 
from Canadian ore This bounty was 
continued annually until June 30. 1886. 
On July 1, 1886. the rate was reduced 
to $1 per ton, at which it remained un
til June 30$ 1893. From July 1, 1892, to 
June .10, 1897, the rate was $2 per ton, 
and from June 28, 1897, to April 23, 
1902, the rates were $3 per ton from 
Canadian ore tygnd $2 per ton from 
foreign ore. A sliding scale, of rates 
was then introduced, beginning with

$8.70 from Canadian ore and $1.80 from 
foreign ore, which scale in 1906 left 
the rates at $1.06 per ton from Can
adian and 70 cents 1 per ton from 
foreign ore. In 1907 a new eliding scale 
was authorised under which, for the 
calendar years 1907 and 1908 $2.10 was 
paid from . Canadian and $1.10 from 
foreign ore; for 1909 the rates were re
spectively $1.70 and 70 cents; and In 
1910, 90 cents and 40 cents. On De
cember 21, 1910, the bounty for pig- 
iron ceased, excepting for that pro
duced from Canadian ore by the elec
tric process. No claim has. however, 
yet been made tor pig-iron produced in 
this manner. (Expired in 1912.)

A bounty on steel made in Canada 
was first granted as from March 27. 
1894, the rate being $2 per top, which 
continued in force until June 30. 1897 
The rate was $1 per ton from July 1. 
1897. to April 22. 1902, when a sliding 
scale was introduced which, commenc
ing at |2.70 per ton, was reduced to 
81.05 in 1906. The rates were for 1907 
and 1908, $1.65; for 1909, $1.05, and 
for 1910, 60 cents per ton. The bounty^ 
on steel ceased on December 31, 1910 
Bounty was paid on wire rods at $6 
per ton from October 24, 1903, to June 
3, 1911. On rolled angles, beams and 
»thcr rolled shapes, and on rolled 
plates the bounty was $3 per ton from 
October 24, 1903, to December 31, 1906 
On puddled Iron bars a bounty of $2 
per ton was paid from March $6. 1894. 
to June 28. 1897. From this date to 
April 23, 1902, the rate was $3 per ton. 
when a sliding scale was put into 
operation which reduced the rate to 
$1.06 in 1906. For the calendar years 
1907 and 1908 the rate was $1.66. for 
1909, $1.05 and for 1910. 60 cents per 
ton. Puddled bars ceased to be manu
factured In 1907.

The IxiBPnea paid In Canada from 
the year 1896 to 1912 amounted as fol-

Pig Iron ...................................,.$7.097.041
Puddled iron bars ........... 113,674
Steel ..........  ............ 6.706.990
Manufactures of steel ....... 2,868.132

Total......................... ...118.718.111


